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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

Education is not merely acquisition of facts but also of values which help us improve the different facets of 
mankind. It ensures that we leave the world a far better place than we found it. A pivotal role of education lies 
in shaping the personality of a student into a healthy mind and happy soul, who is not only equipped with 21st 
century skills and aptitude required for academic excellence but also faces the challenges of life in a balanced 
and harmonious way.
It is my pleasure to address you all through the pages of our college magazine. As the academic year comes to 
a close, we can reflect on the successes and challenges that we have faced together. I am proud to say that our 
college community has demonstrated a remarkable resilience and determination to overcome obstacles and 
achieve our goals. As we reflect upon the past year, we can all take pride in the tremendous accomplishments 
that we have achieved together. Our college has maintained its position as a beacon of academic excellence and 
extracurricular activities, while also nurturing a vibrant and inclusive community that fosters creativity, inno-
vation, and personal growth.
PGGC-46 has made significant strides in the adoption of digital technologies, which has helped to create a 
more dynamic, interactive, and engaging learning environment for our students. Our faculty has leveraged 
digital tools to deliver lectures and engage in virtual discussions. It is a matter of great pleasure that a new IT 
block is under construction which will enhance the learning experience for our students.
Likewise, our college magazine ‘Amaranth’ is a testament to the creativity and hard work of our students and 
faculty. It provides you a platform to showcase your achievements and share your experiences. I laud the 
efforts of the entire team of ‘Amaranth’ for your hard work, dedication, and commitment to excellence. I would 
exhort the students to be modest, humble and disciplined while being ready to expand the horizons of their 
knowledge and skills by dreaming big and working hard.
I wish you all the best for the future, and I look forward to seeing the great things that you will achieve in the 
years to come. May India develop and prosper!                 

Dr. Abha Sudarshan



CHiEF EDITOR'S MESSAGE

सम्पा�दका क� कलम से

महा�व�ालय क� वा�षर्क प��का 'अमरन्थ’ का 38 वाँ अकं आप सबके समक्ष उप�स्थत है| जैसा �क हम सबको 
�व�दत है �क जी-20 िशखर सम्मलेन का आयोजन �ितवषर् �कया जाता है तथा यह अत्यन्त गौरव का �वषय 
है �क भारत इस वषर् जी-20 िशखर सम्मलेन क� अध्यक्षता कर रहा है | जी-20 समहू क� स्थापना व�ै�क 
अथर्व्यवस्था म� सधुार के िलए क� गयी थी | जलवाय ुप�रवतर्न सम� �वकास, स्वास्थ्य इत्या�द व�ै�क �वषय� 
पर भी यह संगठन काम करता है | जी-20 क� अध्यक्षता भारत परेू एक वषर् तक करेगा | भारत क� जी-20 
अध्यक्षता का ध्येयवाक्य ‘वसधुवै कुटुम्बकम’् है | �व�-बंधुत्व क� भावना को �वकिसत करने वाले इस वाक्य 
म� सम्पणूर् भारतीय संस्कृित और जीवन-दशर्न का सार िन�हत है | उ�ं च –

अयं िनजः परो वेित गणना लघचेुतसाम ्।

उदारच�रतानान्त ुवसधुैव कुटुम्बकम ्।।

अथार्त ्यह अपना है, यह पराया है; ऐसी गणना तो तचु्छ �दय वाले लोग करते है । उदार �दय वाले लोग� 
के िलए सम्पणूर् पथृ्वी ह� उनका प�रवार होती है । ‘वसधुवै कुटुम्बकम’् एक कालातीत िस�ांत है तथा �त्येक 
काल म� इसक� �ासंिगकता अक्षणु्ण है । भारतीय संस्कृित, सा�हत्य और दशर्न ने आ�दकाल से ह� शा�न्त, सह 
अ�स्तत्व और बन्धतु्व क� भावना के मह�व को समझा था तथा इस अवधारणा का �चार एवं �सार �कया था 
। भाईचारे और पारस्प�रक एकता का संदेश आज भी उतना ह� �ासंिगक है, �जतना पहले था । ‘वसधुवै 
कुटुम्बकम’् क� भावना का पोषण एक ऐसे प�रवेश, एक ऐसे समाज का िनमार्ण करने म� सक्षम है जो अिधक 
शांितपणूर्, सामंजस्यपणूर् होगा।

��य �व�ािथर्यो, �व�-बन्धतु्व क� भावना को आत्मसात ्करते हुए हम सबको एक-दसूरे  क� भावनाओ ंका 
सम्मान करने, सभी क� ग�रमा का ध्यान रखने, शा�न्त, एकता और सहयोग को बढ़ावा देने का �यास करना 
चा�हए । आप सभी �ेम और सकारात्मकता फैलाएँ, एक–दसूरे के दृ��कोण और भावनाओ ंको समझते हुए 
�व�वधता के �ित सम्मान और समझ को बढ़ाएँ । एकता, सहयोग तथा पारस्प�रक सम्मान को बढ़ावा देकर 
ह� हम असमानताओ ंको कम कर सकते ह� तथा एक स्वस्थ समाज का िनमार्ण कर सकते ह� ।
चयिनत रचनाओ ंके रचियता �व�ाथ� और उनके िशक्षक बधाई के पा� ह� ।डॉ ओ पी परमे�रन, अध्यक्ष (फ़ाइन 
आट्सर्) �ारा प��का के आवरण प�ृ क� रचना अत्यंत �वीणता से क� गयी तथा �ी हेमंत (सहायक आचायर्, 
बी.सी.ए. �वभाग ) �ारा प��का के संकलन तथा अिभन्यास का कायर् बहुत तत्परता से संपन्न �कया गया। 
इसके िलए वे �शंसा के पा� ह�। महा�व�ालय क� �ाचायार् डॉ आभा सदुशर्न के �ित धन्यवाद; यह प��का उनक� 
�ेरणा और �ोत्साहन का प�रणाम है ।
हम सबके भीतर शा�न्त और सहयोग का स्तर बढ़े; इसी आशा, अपेक्षा तथा अनेकश: शभुभावनाओ ं के 
साथ..........

डॉ. रमनद�प कौर
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OUR PRiDE
ROLL OF HONOUR iN THE UNiVERSiTY EXAMiNATiON (2021-2022)

RAJINDER KAUR
M.COM I

NEHA SHARMA
B.COM- II

PRATIGYA MALHOTRA
B.COM-I

KARANVEER SINGH
BBA-II

JASPREET KAUR
BBA-I

SHAILENDRA SINGH
BCA-II

SAHIL PATHANIA
BCA-I

ANSHU
BA-II 

DEV  VRATT SINGLA
BA-I

ROLL OF HONOUR iN NSS

KANIKA
BAIII

ROLL OF HONOUR iN SPORTS

NITIKA SHARMA
BA -II

CHANDNI YADAV
BA -I

CHETAN JOSHI
BA-I



STUDENT OF THE YEAR

SHAILENDRA SINGH 
BCA III

BEST ATHLETE

LOVELEEN AHUJA 
BA I

UMESH SHARMA
BA III















CAMPUS NEWS
• Van Mahotsava was celebrated by the Department of Environment Studies  
 in collaboration with the NSS and NCC units of the college on Aug. 01,   
 2022.
• ‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav’ was celebrated from Aug. 13-15, 2022 to mark  
 the completion of  75 years of India’s Independence.
• Akshay Urja Divas was celebrated by the Environment Awareness Society  
 on Aug. 25, 2022. 
• An Orientation programme was organized for the new entrants on Aug. 30,  
 2022.
• VADA Club of Drug De-addiction Society organized a Live telecast of the  
 interaction of Sh. Raj Nath Singh, Honorable Defence Minister and Sh.   
 Virender Kumar, Honorable Minister of Social Justice and Empowerment,  
 GOI with students on Sept. 12, 2022.
• Hindi Diwas was celebrated by the Department of Hindi on Sept. 14, 2022.
• Teacher’s Day was celebrated on Sept. 05, 2022.
• A Vaccination Camp was organized on Sept. 09, 2022.
• On occasion of 63rd Youth Festival, Talent Hunt Competitions were held  
 on Sept. 16, 2022. 
• Kavi Darbar was organized by the Department of Punjabi on Sept. 24,   
 2022.
• A Blood Donation Camp was organized by NSS wing in association with  
 Shivanand Chaubey Memorial Charitable Trust on Sept. 30, 2022.
• One-Day Natinal Seminar on Relevance of Philosophy of Nationalism of  
 Sri Aurobindo in contemporary India by the Department of Philosophy and       
 the Department of Political Science on Oct. 14, 2022
• Elections of the Students’ Central Association was conducted on Oct. 18,  
 2022.
• One-Day Poetry Workshop was organized by the Literary Society (Vaang 
 maya) on Oct. 29, 2022, where internationally acclaimed poet and scholar,  
 Mani Rao graced the occasion.
• Vigilance Awareness Week was celebrated by the Department of Public   
 Administration from Oct. 31 to Nov. 06, 2022. 

• National Unity Day was observed by the Department of Public Administra 
 tion in collaboration with NSS on Nov.01, 2023.
• A documentary ‘Equal Half’ was screened by the Gender Equity and   
 Women Development Society (Sahasi) on Nov. 11, 2022. 
• Freshers’ Party was organized for the students of Humanities, Commerce,  
 Computer Applications and Business Admisnistration on Nov. 12, 2022.
• Constitution Day was observed and pledge was administered by the                
 Department of Political Science & the Electoral Literacy Cell on Nov. 26,  
 2022.
• Armed Forces Flag Day was observed by the Department of Defence and  
 Strategic Studies on Dec. 07, 2022.
• A talk on the ‘Role of India in Shaping and Strengthening Global Architec 
 ture for Economic Cooperation’ was organized by the Department of        
 Psychology under the ambit of India's G20 Presidency on Jan. 21, 2023.
• A Quiz Competition was organized on Jan. 23, 2023 by the     
 Departmentof English in collaboration with the Department of Economics  
 on G20-related issues and concerns.
•  A Slogan Making Competition was held on Jan. 25, 2023 by the De  
 partment of Fine Arts on ‘One Earth, One Family, and One Future’.
• A Business Fest ‘UDYOG’ under Mahatma Gandhi National Council of   
 Rural Education (MGNCRE), Ministry of Education, Government of India  
 was held on Jan. 24- 25, 2023.
• 74th Republic Day was celebrated on Jan. 26, 2023.
• A talk on the topic ‘How Recreational Drugs Do More Harm than Good’  
 was organized  by the VADA Club on Feb. 02, 2023. 
• A talk on ‘Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohi 
 bition Redressal) Act, 2013’ was organized by the Internal Complaints   
 Committee in collaboration with the Legal Literacy Cell on Feb. 04, 2023.
• An Inter-college Declamation Competition was organized by the    
 Department of English on Feb. 10, 2023.
• The foundation stone of IT Block was laid by Shri Banwarilal Purohit,   
 Hon’ble Governor of Punjab & Administrator of Chandigarh on    
 Feb. 14, 2023. 

• A Chocolate Making Workshop was organized by the Equal Opportunity  
 and Differently Abled Centre on Feb. 16, 2023. 
• A Traffic Awareness programme was organized by the Traffic Awareness  
 Society (Vahini) on Feb. 16, 2023. 
• A Five- Day workshop on ‘Understanding Marketing’ was organized from  
 Feb. 09-11, 2023 and Feb. 21-22, 2023. 
• A Self-defence Programme was organized by the Students’ Welfare Com  
 mittee (Girls) in collaboration with the NSS wing, from Feb. 20-25, 2023.
• A Self- Help Group Festival “Karigari se Karobari” was organized by   
 Social Entrepreneurship Swachhata & Rural Engagement Cell, under the  
 aegis of Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Council under the Ministry of   
 Higher Education, Govt. of India  on  Feb. 25, 2023.
• The 40th Annual Athletic Meet was organized from March 01-02, 2023.
• International Women’s Day was celebrated by the Gender Equity Society  
 (Sahasi) on March 07, 2023.
• A Seven-Day Camp was organized by the NSS unit of the college from   
 March 21- 27, 2023.
• Alumni Meet was organized by the Old Students’ Association  on March  
 25, 2023
• Parent Teacher Meet was on April 12, 2023.
• An Annual Art Exhibition was organized  held by the Department of Fine  
 Arts on April 12, 2023.
• 38th Annual Prize Distribution function was held on April 15, 2023. 
• A Book Donation Drive ‘Raddi Se Shiksha’ in collaboration with Mr Sand 
 eep, founder of the non-profit organization "Open Eye Foundation" was   
 held thrice on October 03, 2022, Jan.30,2023 and April 25,2023.
• Mass Mobilization Campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (lifestyle for  
 Environment) under the aegis of Ministry of Enviroment, Forests and Cli  
 mate  Change was organized by the NSS unit of the college in the month of  
 May 2023 
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• An Inter-college Declamation Competition was organized by the    
 Department of English on Feb. 10, 2023.
• The foundation stone of IT Block was laid by Shri Banwarilal Purohit,   
 Hon’ble Governor of Punjab & Administrator of Chandigarh on    
 Feb. 14, 2023. 

• A Chocolate Making Workshop was organized by the Equal Opportunity  
 and Differently Abled Centre on Feb. 16, 2023. 
• A Traffic Awareness programme was organized by the Traffic Awareness  
 Society (Vahini) on Feb. 16, 2023. 
• A Five- Day workshop on ‘Understanding Marketing’ was organized from  
 Feb. 09-11, 2023 and Feb. 21-22, 2023. 
• A Self-defence Programme was organized by the Students’ Welfare Com  
 mittee (Girls) in collaboration with the NSS wing, from Feb. 20-25, 2023.
• A Self- Help Group Festival “Karigari se Karobari” was organized by   
 Social Entrepreneurship Swachhata & Rural Engagement Cell, under the  
 aegis of Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Council under the Ministry of   
 Higher Education, Govt. of India  on  Feb. 25, 2023.
• The 40th Annual Athletic Meet was organized from March 01-02, 2023.
• International Women’s Day was celebrated by the Gender Equity Society  
 (Sahasi) on March 07, 2023.
• A Seven-Day Camp was organized by the NSS unit of the college from   
 March 21- 27, 2023.
• Alumni Meet was organized by the Old Students’ Association  on March  
 25, 2023
• Parent Teacher Meet was on April 12, 2023.
• An Annual Art Exhibition was organized  held by the Department of Fine  
 Arts on April 12, 2023.
• 38th Annual Prize Distribution function was held on April 15, 2023. 
• A Book Donation Drive ‘Raddi Se Shiksha’ in collaboration with Mr Sand 
 eep, founder of the non-profit organization "Open Eye Foundation" was   
 held thrice on October 03, 2022, Jan.30,2023 and April 25,2023.
• Mass Mobilization Campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (lifestyle for  
 Environment) under the aegis of Ministry of Enviroment, Forests and Cli  
 mate  Change was organized by the NSS unit of the college in the month of  
 May 2023 
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Dear Readers,

We stand poised in the threshold of change in the world of education. Hence, it is very 
important for us to adjust the sails to face the winds of change. The students today need 
to be equipped with knowledge, confidence and competence to attain a sense of fulfill-
ment and understanding. Above all, the undergraduate years are the perfect time to 
build a perspective towards everything which comes only by reading. This is the time 
to gain wisdom and to express and explore your views through writing. Martin Luther 
rightly said once, “If you want to change the world, pick up your pen and write.” Writ-
ing gives vent to the pent up emotions and it will never judge you for who you are and 
what you think. Therefore, take a pause between dreaming and executing those dreams, 
a pause to jot down your priorities and strategy to achieve your goals. This definitely 
will give you clarity and a vision.

Therefore, Amaranth is an effort to bestow you with an expression and creative stance 
through your writing.  Each mind holds a universe of ideas and artistic tastes, which 
fluidly converges together into the single harmonic vision that you will see flowing 
beautifully across this magazine’s length. The time spent working on this endeavour 
has been a fulfilling experience for us and we are pleased to offer contribution to     
‘Amaranth’. 
Happy reading!

MS. SUDHA SHARMA
STAFF EDITOR
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DiVYA BANSAL
STUDENT EDITOR

Never give up attitude and spirit to use original innovative ideas by adding skills are important 
characteristics of a successful person. A student has so many opportunities to explore new 
paths of creativity. Academic life is a full-fledged segment of one's professional life. Being a 
student we learn multiple skills by participating in various events organized in college. All sub-
jects give us theoretical knowledge and extracurricular activities give us the experience of pro-
fessional life. 

Seminars and interactive sessions help us to learn communication skills, body language, 
self-confidence, knowledge enhancement and many more. Inter-college competitions give a 
sense of responsibility, independence and overall personality development. These are very 
important for a person to be progressive. Participating in group activities and team work helps 
to enhance leadership skills, punctuality and task prioritization.

Almost every successful person somehow begins his/her journey while studying. And having a 
single rough thought as a draft in mind about our own strengths and weaknesses is all which is 
required to pave the way towards our goal. If we know in which skills we are good and confi-
dent then we make efforts to make it polished and present it in the spotlight.

If we talk about writing, everyone can not be a good writer. Optimizing the Content, prioritiza-
tion of important topics plays a vital role. If we realize our writing skills are strong then we can 
start with content writing, creative creating and many more. While studying, we can do free-
lance work and can get paid for our writing skills. Hence, one has to explore which skills are 
present in him/her and how one wants to use it. In order to explore myself, I found that I have 
interest in both creative and content writing. And I am using my skills as a freelancer along 
with my academics. Keep exploring yourself, and then start with exploring the world.
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HOME

What merely home looking for,
Where shade of rains and sun,

Where we make memories and conquer them,
Where all ups and downs see,

Where only not the cures,
Eat, bath, sleep or under the stars,

Where we are comfortable to being,
Where we always want to be… 

It is place where we meant,
It is there where our souls want a peace,

It is where our body wants rest,
Where we can fully be ourselves,
It is where the stories of our lives,
Spread in layers, and written and

Where we leave in pieces,
And long after we were gone …

 Shruti Khandelwal
        BA II

Roll No.- 7046
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HARD TO BREATHE 

It's hard to breathe sometimes
But I am writing to catch my breath,
In lamentable couple of minutes and hours
My eyes turn so heavy to blink,
Seeds of happy dandelion
Touched me many times,
But thorns of anonymous disappointment and disgust 
Are poking me consistently,
Some words, phrases and sentences
Affected me so deeply 
That questions 'What?' and 'Why me?' 
Sounds strange to myself,
It seems like these pages
Making noise while fluttering
They are calling me,
They too want to share my emptiness
So they are calling me…

 Divya    
BA II

Roll No.-7008

OUR MiND iS FULL OF DESiRES 
Our mind is forever with wish
It is not ok, always ready to take risk 
Not leaving us alone, always with chaos 

Always with hunger to get new
Not understanding what are you 
What the way to control you

Guys just take your time and think 
You’re controlling you or you’re being tricked
It produces thoughts virtuous and wicked 

Ears, nose, eyes, tongue and skin
They all are helper of its will 
Feel upset and happy by this

Small box with billions of nerve cells 
Create billions of emotion and sense
Not only body part but body itself 

We are wise soul because you're sharp 
How, at same time boon and scourge 
Tiny box of cells with lots of questions. 

Ishita 
BAIII

Roll No.-7046
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The world is more connected than ever 
before, thanks to social media. We can 
connect with friends and family across 
the globe, share our thoughts and     
opinions with the world, and even find 
love through online dating apps.      
However, as much as social media has 
made our lives easier, it has also had a 
profound impact on our mental health.

Social media like Facebook and             
Instagram can often be a breeding 
ground for comparison and envy. We see 
images of perfect lives, perfect bodies, 
and perfect relationships, and it can be 
hard not to compare ourselves to others. 
This can lead to feelings of inadequacy 
and low self-esteem, which can have a 
significant impact on our mental health.

In addition, it can be incredibly            
isolating. We spend hours scrolling 
through our feeds, but we often forget 
that these online connections are not a 
substitute for real-life relationships. We 
may have hundreds of Facebook friends 
or Instagram followers, but how many 
of them can we actually turn to in times 
of need? Social media can also be a    
breeding ground for negativity. It's easy 
to hide behind a keyboard and say     
hurtful things to others, whether                    
intentionally or not. This can lead to 
cyber bullying, this kind of trolling  can 
be devastating for those on the                
receiving end.

But it's not all bad news. Social media 
can also have a positive impact on our 
mental health. It can be a great tool for 
raising awareness of mental health 
issues and connecting people with      

support networks. It can also be a great 
source of inspiration and motivation, 
with people sharing their own stories of 
overcoming mental health challenges.

So, what can we do to ensure that social 
media has a positive impact on our 
mental health? Firstly, we need to be 
mindful of how much time we spend 
online. Too much screen time can be 
damaging to our mental health, so it's 
important to set boundaries for           
ourselves. We also need to be mindful of 
the online content we consume. If we 
find ourselves constantly comparing 
ourselves to others or feeling negative 
after scrolling through our feeds, it may 
be time to take a break or unfollow 
accounts that are having a negative 
impact on us.

Finally, we need to remember that social 
media is not a substitute for real-life 
relationships. While it can be a great 
way to connect with others, it's             
important to also nurture our                   
relationships offline. In conclusion, 
social media has had a profound impact 
on our mental health. While it can be a 
great tool for connecting with others 
and raising awareness of mental health 
issues, it can also be damaging to our 
self-esteem, lead to feelings of              
isolation, and be a breeding ground for 
negativity. It's up to us to ensure that we 
use social media in a way that             
promotes positive mental health and 
well-being.

Nitish Yadav    
BA III

Roll No.- 6392

IMPACT OF SOCiAL MEDiA ON MENTAL HEALTH
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FiNDiNG GRACE…

Truly alone,
Truly sad,
No answer 
From all that. 
Try to cry 
But now I want to fly.

Truly hurt from inside, 
No one by my side, 
Everyone showed their faces, 
I thought of suicide.
Whomever I loved, 
Whomever I give, 
They always says, 
You can't outlive. 

Seriously, I cried 
during the whole night. 
No one ever came, 
to make me feel right.

Always thought of people, 
Always gave them space,
Now my heart says to me, 
Just leave that place… 

Done with everything,
 Done with that place, 
 Finding a new space, 
 Where I can feel the grace......

Isha Juyal 
BBA III
Roll No.-5005
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NANO STORiES

1. Her Ugliness made her fall in love with herself.
2. Acid Splashed, happiness in shroud, her soul fought even  
 after her death.
3. Lights off, spilled pills and a blur vision took a soul away.
4. She smiled, laughed, wept and then paused. For the last  
 time she saw towards the past.
5. Before he could do anything, she broke her heart herself.
6. Since the war began, all that the 10 year-old hiding in the  
 base ment heard was sounds of air raid sirens...
7. What if after you die, God asks you, "So, how was    
 heaven?
8. Those who had coins enjoyed themselves in the rain; those  
 who had notes were busy looking for shelter.
9. They tried to bury us - They didn't realize we're seeds.
10. He traveled around the world for a year and only felt lost  
 once he got home.

Divya Bansal 
BA II 

Roll No.-7008
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SHE WAS ALLOWED

She was lucky to have a positive surround, 
Where her parents wanted her to be profound, 
She was supported by parents for learning, 
A matured mind set where she can also go for earning.

She was allowed to make friends of her choice
She was allowed to make her own decisions which she seems wise
She was allowed to choose her man
She was a girl of her own dominance.

She was allowed to dress up the way she seems fine
She was allowed to go with men and have glass of wine
She was allowed to go on dates
She was built in such a way where nobody could make her rate.

She was allowed to choose her career
She was allowed to take decisions which make her a warrior
She was never differentiated with his brother
She was same important and significant to her mother.

She was heard for her dramas and Tantrums
She was not taught to compromise for her dreams and passions
She was taught to live the life she wanted
She was allowed to go out and never taken for granted

And then she wakes up…

Aditi 
BA II  

 Roll No.-7323 
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GUESS WHAT?

1. Why can’t you ever tell a joke around glass? 
2. How much did the man sell his dead batteries for?
3. Which planet loves to sing?
4. What do you call a tired bull?
5. What’s Thanos's favourite App on his phone?
6. How does a vampire start a letter?
7. A plane crashed in the jungle and every single person died.  
 Who survived?
8. Why are penguins socially awkward? 
9. Can February March? 
10. How do trees access the internet?

ANSWERS : 1. It could crack up. 2. Nothing, they were free 
of charge! 3. Nep-tune! 4. A bulldozer. 5. Snapchat 6. “Tomb it 
may concern…” 7. Married Couples 8. Because they don’t 
know how to break the ice. 9. No, but April May! 10. They Log 
in.

Amanjeet Kaur 
BA II

Roll No.-7309
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AWAY FROM BUZZ OF BEES

Away from buzz of bees
Specially, the human voice
What give me the peace?
The sound of rain hitting the earth
The sound of fire when wood burns
The sound of splash
The nature, away from my frame
The moon, intrinsic of folklores
And no wonder, the world cornered the 
pleasures of ordinaries.

RETROGRADE GiRLHOOD
Retrograded childhood,
Pupilage beseeched me,
 Juvenescence on knees;

Screeched to wrench me,
Shackled 'Me' in puberty,
 Perplexity was the phase;

Bygone was innocence,
 It's burnt ash sparsed, 
Embedded exquisite crossover;

An apprehensive attire,
Clogged and just muffled me in 
tears;

Oh lord! That girlhood…
Will it reappear ever?
To rejoin this cross examination,
To set me free...

Divya 
BA II

Roll No.-7008

Shruti
BA II

Roll No.-7046
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ARE YOU A SHOPAHOLiC?
 

Do you find yourself scrolling through online shops at all hours of the night, adding 
items to your cart without a second thought? If so, don't worry, you're not alone. In fact, 
being a shopaholic might just be the newest trend in town.
Gone are the days of boring hobbies like knitting or stamp collecting. Now, all the cool 
kids are spending their time and money on the latest fashion and beauty trends. Who 
needs savings when you can have a closet full of designer bags and shoes, am I right?
But being a shopaholic isn't just about the clothes and accessories. It's about the rush you 
get from making a purchase, the excitement of waiting for your package to arrive, and 
the satisfaction of unboxing your latest haul. It's like Christmas morning every time you 
receive a new delivery!v
And let's not forget about the thrill of the hunt. Searching for that perfect item, scouring 
the internet for the best deals, and comparing prices from multiple stores is like a game 
to a shopaholic. It's like we're on a never-ending treasure hunt, and the prize is a new pair 
of shoes or a fancy dress.
Of course, being a shopaholic does have its downsides. There's the guilt that comes with 
overspending, the stress of managing credit card bills, and the constant need to find more 
space to store all those clothes and shoes. But who needs to worry about that when you 
can just buy more storage containers, right?
So, if you're a shopaholic, embrace it! Wear your love of shopping on your sleeve (or on 
your new designer jacket). Join the ranks of the fashion-forward, the trendsetters, and 
the deal-hunters. Who knows, you might just inspire others to follow in your fashionable 
footsteps.
In conclusion, being a shopaholic might not be the most financially responsible hobby, 
but it sure is fun. From the rush of making a purchase to the thrill of the hunt, shopping 
is a pastime that many of us can't resist. So, the next time you find yourself adding items 
to your cart without a second thought, just remember - you're not alone in your         
shopaholic tendencies.

Anshu Sharma 
BA III

Roll No.-6495
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I believe in God,
As much as the,
Last autumn leaf does,
The branch it hangs to.
I have him as what,
Plants have the sun,
Asking him for signs,
When where to bloom,
Grow and fall.
Interestingly,
He gives me them too,
I believe in God,
As much as the,
Ocean does the river.
Still at a place,
Waiting for the stream to,
Somehow make its way,
Into its abundance.
I believe in God,
As much as the,
Theory of creationism,

That God created nature,
In seven days.

I believe I say;
Weird it is,
I wonder how,
Could then, God himself,
Destroy his creation,
Tear down the land,
Uproot the plants,
Blow away the earth,
Dry up the seas.
I believe in God,
But I wonder,
Is it so easy,
To ruin what you made,
Or did you never,
Make it.
I believe in God,
I believe I say.

Ekampreet Kaur 
BA III

Roll No.- 642

BELiEF
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FLOWiNG
"Sweetie, wake up! It's almost noon now."
 "Daddy, let me sleep. It's a holiday today."
"I know it's a holiday, but look at the Noon! Come on now, wake up."
"Daddy,  just half an hour more. Promise!" 

*******
"What are you up to?"
"Nothing much. Just going through this photo album, Dad. You 
loved clicking pictures, didn't you?"
"Ha ha! Yes, but it was never an easy task to capture you. You would 
always be prancing around, and never would you stand still."
 "It’s been a while since we went out to the lake. There are so many 
pictures from there." "You are right. After you would tire up             
expending all your excited energy, you would almost                           
instantaneously be calm and always stand there facing the lake, with 
the breeze flowing through your hair."
"I remember. That place, with all those trees around and the lake 
always soothed me. Even now, when I’m upset about anything, I 
think about the lake, somehow I feel at peace. It's almost magical. 
There are plenty pictures here with me watching the lake. I think 
these are my pictures."
"Mine too. I would always wait for the right moment. You would just 
slow down after all the excitement, untie your hair and just stand 
still. And, then I'd click the pictures."
"Dad, can l ask you something?"
 "Sure, sweetie !"
"That summer, back in the college, when I came home one evening 
and had cut my hair short, why were you upset?"
"Which summer? I don’t remember."
"Am pretty sure you remember. You were upset. You barely spoke to 
me at dinner that day.
"Well, ok. I wasn’t upset!"
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"Alright! You weren't thrilled. Why was that?"
"It was nothing. I wasn’t too happy about your haircut. You had cut 
them really short."
 "But, you had never said anything about your fondness for long hair. 
How was I to know?
Anyhow, I remember, that college year I always tied my hair in a 
bun, so one could ever tell the length. Am sure, even you probably 
couldn't."
"Well, in case you are missing something here, I used to wake you 
up in the morning."
"Oh right! You would probably notice then." "To tell you the truth, 
that was my favourite
part of the day, waking you up. Your hair would be strewn all across 
the pillow and you would look just like a princess from a fairy tale, 
similar to the one I used to read you when you were little."

*******
"Dad, I am scared. We have the doctor's appointment for Monday."
"Listen sweetie ! No matter what, you will always be my princess. 
Nothing shall ever
change that. I love you.
"I love you too, Daddy." 

*******

 "Good morning! How may I help you?"
"Hi! Good morning.
We are here for the 9 am appointment for my daughter. The case      
reference number is CL2189"
"Right, 9 am it is. You may proceed down the hall and take the 
second left. You have the
Chemotherapy prep room there. The attendant will join you                 
shortly.

Monika (Asst. Prof.)
Dept. of BBA
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COLLEGE EXPERiENCE

My college experience was a journey of growth,
A time to learn and explore;
To make mistakes and learn from them,
To find out what I am here for.

I made friends I’ll never forget,
Memories will stay till last breath,
Learnt lessons which will help me,
In climbing the mountain to reach destiny,

I had moments of joy and pain,
Each of them taught something new,
I found my passions and my dreams
And a college to drive my screw,

My college experience brought a change,
A time to find my own way;
Looks like an adventure 
As I look back on this day.

Aman
B.Com III

Roll no.- 528
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As a fashionista and an artist, I've 
had my fair share of embarrassing 
moments, but one incident stands 
out as particularly humorous.
I was attending a gala event, 
decked up in my most fabulous 
outfit. I had spent weeks planning 
my look, choosing the perfect 
dress, shoes, and accessories. I felt 
like a million bucks, ready to turn 
heads and make a statement. As I 
walked into the event, I noticed that 
all eyes were on me. I felt a rush of 
excitement, thinking that everyone 
was admiring my impeccable sense 
of style. But then, I heard a strange 
noise.
It was a clicking sound, like some-
thing was caught in my shoe. I 
looked down and realized that my 
heel had broken off, leaving me 
teetering on one foot like a        
newborn giraffe. I tried to maintain 
my composure, but it was no use. I 
stumbled forward, nearly falling 
flat on my face in front of the entire 
crowd.
To make matters worse, my dress 
got caught on a nearby table as I 
tried to steady myself, causing it to 
rip down the middle. I was now 
standing in the middle of the room, 
one shoeless foot, and a ripped 

dress. As I tried to discreetly make 
my way to the ladies room to assess 
the damage, I heard whispers and 
giggles from the other guests. I 
wanted to crawl into a hole and 
disappear.
But then, something amazing hap-
pened. A group of women came 
over to me, all wearing flats instead 
of heels. They rallied around me, 
commiserating over the perils of 
high heels and offering me a pair of 
their own shoes to wear for the rest 
of the evening. I gratefully accepted 
their offer, slipping on a pair of 
glittery flats that surprisingly     
complemented my dress. With my 
new shoes and newfound friends by 
my side, I laughed off the            
embarrassing incident and ended up 
having a fantastic time at the event.
In conclusion, being an actor isn't 
always glamorous. Sometimes, we 
have to face the harsh reality of 
broken heels and ripped dresses. 
But in the end, it's all about how we 
handle those situations. With a little 
humor and a lot of kindness from 
others, we can overcome any     
fashion disaster.

Minakshi Bhat 
BA III 

Roll No.- 6084
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MURDER OF ENGLiSH
1. Pick up the paper and fall in the dustbin.
2. Both of you stand together separately.
3. Why are you looking at the monkey outside when I am    
 inside?
4. Will you hang the calendar or else I will hang myself.
5. I have two daughters. Both are girls.
6. Give me a blue pen of any colour.
7. The principal is revolving in the corridor.     
8. All of you stand in a straight circle.
9. Open the Window - Let the AIRFORCE come in.

Kriti Chawla
 BA III

Roll No.- 6435

RiB TiCKLiNG CORNER

A MAN iS TALKiNG TO GOD 

The Man  : “God, How Long is a million years ?”
God       : “To me it’s about a minute.”
The Man  : “How much is a million dollars?”
God          : “To me it’s a penny.”
The Man  : “God ,May I have a penny?”
God          : “Wait a minute!”

A  PEACEFUL DEATH

When asked how he would like to die, this man told:
“I would like to die just like my grandfather did, 
peacefully in his sleep, not screaming and yelling like
the passengers of the bus he was driving.”

Jatin Sharma 
BA III

Roll No.- 6206
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npkdh eoe/ ;hws Xosh s/ fdB'^fdB Gko tX fojk j?. ;e{NoK, ekoK, pZ;K, NoZeK^NokbhnK s'A 

o/bk ftu XVk^XV tkXk gqd{PB dk tZvk ekoB pD fojk j?. fJwkosK ns/ pkbD dh b'V ekoB fizB/ 

o[Zy eZN/ ik oj/ jB T[B/ bZr BjhA oj/. tD^wjkT[s;t wBkJ/ sK ik oj/ jB go pj[s ezw ckJhbK sZe 

jh ;hws j?. jtk ihtB Bk w{b nkXko j? gqd{PD jtk dk \sok gowkD{ \so/ Bkb'A xZN BjhA j?. e'b/ 

Bkb, uZbD tkb/ ;t? ukbe :zso, Gkc s/ g?No'b Bkb uZbD tkb/ fJziD ns/ fpibh dh Pesh fiZE/ 

T[d:'rheoB dh ukb s/I eo oj/ jB T[ZE/ T[d:'rK dhnK fuwBhnK ftu'A fBebD tkb/ X[zJ/, w'No, 

rZvhnK, e'b^s/b Bkb uZbD tkbhnK GZmhnK, b'j^eoykB/ s'A g?No'b^;'Xe ekoykB/ nkfd 

b'j^tk:{wzvb ftu ;bco ;'Xe ekoykB/ nkfd, BkJhNo'iB s'A ekopB dh wksok tXk e/ jtk B{z 

gqd{Ps eo oj/ jB. fJBQK r?;K B/ tXD Bkb ihtK dh w[Ybh b'V nke;hiB dh wksok th xN ojh j?.  

w'Bk fsqgkmh 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7123$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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p/o[Irko 

 p/o[Irko dk noE L p/o[Irko Gkt o[Irko iK ezw s'A fpBQK. id'A ezw eoB dh ;woEk oZyD 

tkb/ iK T[; dh :'rsk oZyD tkb/ ftnesh B{z e'Jh o[Irko$ezw Bk fwb/ sK T[; B{z o[Irko s'A eZY/ ikD 

ekoB p/o[Irko j' iKd/ jB. Gkos ftu nBgVQ, gVQ/ fby/ ns/ f;Zfyns jo soQK dh p/o[irkoK dh 

frDsh ftu fdB'^fdB brksko tkXk j' fojk j?.  

 p/o[Irkoh fJe ;okg j? L p/o[Irkoh fJe ;okg j? feT[Afe ftjbk wB P?skB dk xo j[zdk j?. 

p/o[Irko ftnesh B/ th fIzdrh dhnK b'VK dh g{osh eoBh jh j[zdh j?. i/ T[; B{z e'Jh ezw^Xzdk BjhA 

fwbdk sK T[j p[ohnK nkdsK dk fPeko j' iKdk j?. u'ohnK eoBhnK, vke/ wkoB/, b[ZNk^y'jK eoBhnK 

nkfd Bkb e[okj/ g? iKdk j?. fJj fJe ;wZf;nk nkgD/ Bkb eJh ;wZf;nktK s/ p[okJhnK B{z b? e/ 

nkT[Adh j?. nZi ;kv/ d/P dh jkbs nfijh j? fe ;oeko bJh fJ; B{z \sw eoBk sK fJe gk;/ fojk, 

mZbQ gkT[Dk th w[Peb j' frnk j?. fJZE/ eo'VK jh B"itkB o[Irko s'A fpBK XZe/ yKd/ fco oj/ jB, 

B"eohnK bJh GNe oj/ jB s/ wk:{;h ekoB BfPnK dk ;jkok b?Ad/ jB. 

 p/o[IrkoK dhnK fe;wK L p/o[Irko fszB soQK d/ j[zd/ jB. fJe gVQ/^fby/, d{i/ nBgVQ iK j[Bo 

ofjs ns/ shi/ w";wh iK n;EkJh p/o[Irko. gVQ/̂ fby/ :{Bhtof;NhnK dhnK fvrohnK gqkgs eoe/ 

th B"eoh bJh EK^EK o[bd/ fcod/ jB. fJ; tor ftu j[Bowzd ftjbV th nk iKd/ jB fiBQK e'b 

;Bnsh ;z;EktK d/ ;oNhfce/N th j[zd/ jB, fit/A \okdhJ/, we?fBe s/ fJb?eNhPB nkfd. d{i/ nBgVQ 

p/o[Irko jZEh fwjBs eoB tkb/ j[zd/ jB. shi/ w";wh iK n;EkJh p/o[Irko fit/AL e[b|hnK t/uD tkb/ 

iK tkjh eoB tkb/. ;kv/ d/; ftZu p/o[Irko PkfJd ;G d/;K Bkb'A tZX jB. 

ekoB L n;b ftu p/o[Irkoh dh ekoB nkX[fBe wPhBheoB j?. wPhBK B/ nkdwhnK dh b'V B{z xNk 

fdZsk j?. fJe wPhB jh eJh^eJh ftneshnK d/ fjZ;/ dk ezw eo ojh j?. fJzi jZEhA ezw pdb Bk 

j'D ekoB fJj ftjb/ jh ofjzd/ jB fit/A y/shpkVh ftu th N?eNo s/ wPhBK nkT[D Bkb ekw/ ftjb/ j' 

rJ/ jB. jo fes/ dk wPhBheoB j' frnk j?.  

fdB/P 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7409$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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HOME iS WHERE YOUR HEART iS
We often read that Ladakh is a beautiful place for travelling; therefore a lot of people 
from all over the world travel there every year. People fall in love with Ladakh’s        
landscapes once they go there. The wide array of trekking routes will satiate your soul 
and enrich the senses. Being a Ladakhi, I want you to peep into the life of the people of 
Ladakh.

The moon like desert mountains continue to be an exceptional destination for adventure 
seekers and admirers of Buddhism and phenomenal mountain vistas. This beautiful 
place is a home of twenty passes which means it is a land of high passes. LA means 
‘passes’ and DAKH means ‘numerous’,  thus Ladakh is known as the land of high 
Passes. It is known as ‘mysterious land ' because of its unique landscape and exquisite 
culture. Little Tibet is a place where we won’t see much discrimination in any way. Most 
people of Ladakh are nice and polite, they are friendly and accommodating. 

The general perception is that people in Ladakh discriminate between male and female 
child, but the reality is totally opposite. Every parent tries their best ways to educate their 
child without discriminating. It is here, you'll be able to see an amalgam of different 
types of monasteries, mosques and temples. Each temple holds different types of rituals 
and festivals every year.

The magic of Leh will beckons you year after year and leave you still wanting more. 
Still, there are some factors which need to be mentioned here. Mostly in summers, while 
tourism is booming on peak, it leads to serve-after-effects on the environment. This is 
due to the improper disposal of garbage and plastic waste in an area, especially the 
places where the number of tourists is increasing every year. It’s my humble appeal to 
tourists, if any of you are visiting some remote villages in Ladakh , please carry a jute 
bag along with you to carry your waste while returning. It will help to keep my        
homeland as heavenly as ever.

Deldon Angmo 
BA I

Roll No.-1772
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p/o[Irko 

 p/o[Irko dk noE L p/o[Irko Gkt o[Irko iK ezw s'A fpBQK. id'A ezw eoB dh ;woEk oZyD 

tkb/ iK T[; dh :'rsk oZyD tkb/ ftnesh B{z e'Jh o[Irko$ezw Bk fwb/ sK T[; B{z o[Irko s'A eZY/ ikD 

ekoB p/o[Irko j' iKd/ jB. Gkos ftu nBgVQ, gVQ/ fby/ ns/ f;Zfyns jo soQK dh p/o[irkoK dh 

frDsh ftu fdB'^fdB brksko tkXk j' fojk j?.  

 p/o[Irkoh fJe ;okg j? L p/o[Irkoh fJe ;okg j? feT[Afe ftjbk wB P?skB dk xo j[zdk j?. 

p/o[Irko ftnesh B/ th fIzdrh dhnK b'VK dh g{osh eoBh jh j[zdh j?. i/ T[; B{z e'Jh ezw^Xzdk BjhA 

fwbdk sK T[j p[ohnK nkdsK dk fPeko j' iKdk j?. u'ohnK eoBhnK, vke/ wkoB/, b[ZNk^y'jK eoBhnK 

nkfd Bkb e[okj/ g? iKdk j?. fJj fJe ;wZf;nk nkgD/ Bkb eJh ;wZf;nktK s/ p[okJhnK B{z b? e/ 

nkT[Adh j?. nZi ;kv/ d/P dh jkbs nfijh j? fe ;oeko bJh fJ; B{z \sw eoBk sK fJe gk;/ fojk, 

mZbQ gkT[Dk th w[Peb j' frnk j?. fJZE/ eo'VK jh B"itkB o[Irko s'A fpBK XZe/ yKd/ fco oj/ jB, 

B"eohnK bJh GNe oj/ jB s/ wk:{;h ekoB BfPnK dk ;jkok b?Ad/ jB. 

 p/o[IrkoK dhnK fe;wK L p/o[Irko fszB soQK d/ j[zd/ jB. fJe gVQ/^fby/, d{i/ nBgVQ iK j[Bo 

ofjs ns/ shi/ w";wh iK n;EkJh p/o[Irko. gVQ/̂ fby/ :{Bhtof;NhnK dhnK fvrohnK gqkgs eoe/ 

th B"eoh bJh EK^EK o[bd/ fcod/ jB. fJ; tor ftu j[Bowzd ftjbV th nk iKd/ jB fiBQK e'b 

;Bnsh ;z;EktK d/ ;oNhfce/N th j[zd/ jB, fit/A \okdhJ/, we?fBe s/ fJb?eNhPB nkfd. d{i/ nBgVQ 

p/o[Irko jZEh fwjBs eoB tkb/ j[zd/ jB. shi/ w";wh iK n;EkJh p/o[Irko fit/AL e[b|hnK t/uD tkb/ 

iK tkjh eoB tkb/. ;kv/ d/; ftZu p/o[Irko PkfJd ;G d/;K Bkb'A tZX jB. 

ekoB L n;b ftu p/o[Irkoh dh ekoB nkX[fBe wPhBheoB j?. wPhBK B/ nkdwhnK dh b'V B{z xNk 

fdZsk j?. fJe wPhB jh eJh^eJh ftneshnK d/ fjZ;/ dk ezw eo ojh j?. fJzi jZEhA ezw pdb Bk 

j'D ekoB fJj ftjb/ jh ofjzd/ jB fit/A y/shpkVh ftu th N?eNo s/ wPhBK nkT[D Bkb ekw/ ftjb/ j' 

rJ/ jB. jo fes/ dk wPhBheoB j' frnk j?.  

fdB/P 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7409$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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p/o[Irkoh 

 ;kv/ d/P ftu p/o[Irkoh dh frDsh fdB' fdB tX ojh j?. noX^p/o[Irkoh tkb/ b'eK dh 

frDsh th tX j?. fJjBk jbksK dk d/P d/ ;wkfie ns/ nkofEe YKu/ *s/ pj[s G?Vk n;o g?Adk j?. 

p/o'Irko wB[Zy ;wki T[Zs/ p'M pDdk j?. id'A fe mhe o[Irko fwbD dh jkbs ftZu T[; B/ nkgDk p'M 

u[ZeD d/ Bkb^Bkb d/P dh g?dktko ftZu tkXk eoBk j[zdk j?. p/o[Irkoh dh ;fEsh ftZu wB[Zy d[yh ns/ 

fBok; j[zdk j?. bzw/ ;w/A dh p/o[Irkoh ftZu T[j nkgD/^nkg B{z ns/ nkgD/ nkb/^d[nkb/ B{z B|os 

eoB bZr g?dk j?. id'A d/P ftZu nfij/ b'eK dh frDsh tXdh j't/ sK d/; bJh fJj fJZe rzGho 

;wZf;nk pD iKdh j?. 

 seBheh f;Zfynk dh xkN L^ fdB'^fdB feZfsnK dk wPhBheoB j' fojk j?. fJ; Bkb seBheh 

f;Zfynk s'A e'o/ b'e p/o[Irko j[zd/ ik oj/ jB. pj[s ;ko/ b'e fgzvK s'A PfjoK tZb B{z o'Irko dh sbk; 

ftZu nk oj/ jB. PfjoK ftZu th jo fJZe B{z wBg;zd dk o[Irko fwbBk ;zGt BjhA j?. p/o[IrkoK 

ftZu ek|h frDsh c"i ftZu'A ;/tk^w[es b'eK dh th j?. p/o[Irkoh dh ;wZf;nk e/tb Gkos ftZu jh 

BjhA, j'o ftef;s j' oj/ d/;K ftZu th j?. fJZE'A sZe fe d[BhnK d/ y[Pjkb wzB/ iKd/ d/; nwohek ns/ 

fJzrb?Av th fJ; ;wZf;nk Bkb d'^uko j' oj/ jB.  

 gVQ/^fby/ p/o[Irko L^ Gkos ftZu tX/o/ p/o[Irko gVQ/ fby/ b'e jB. d/P nIkd j'D s'A gfjbK 

f;Zfynk dh fijVh gqDkbh gqufbs ;h, T[j e/tb pkp{ b'e g?dk eoB tkbh ;h. nIkdh fgZS'A f;Zfynk 

d/ y/so ftZu ek|h spdhbhnK ehshnK rJhnK sK i' f;Zfynk d/P dhnK b'VK nB[;ko j't/. fco th 

fJj p/o[Irkoh dh ;wZf;nk B{z jZb eoB ftZu g{oh soQK ;wZoE BjhA pD ;eh. ni/ th pj[s ;ko/ b'e 

eJh^eJh ;kb gVQ e/ fe;/ ezw d/ :'r BjhA j[zd/. tZX s'A tZX T[j d|so d/ pkp{ jh pD ;ed/ jB.  

 Gkos ftZu o[Irko d/ w"e/ g?dk eoB d/ :sB L^ Gkos ftZu fJ; ;wZf;nk B{z jZb eoB bJh 

;oeko tZb'A eJh soQK d/ :sB ehs/ ik oj/ jB. ;/tk^w[es c"ihnK, gVQ/^fby/ p/o[IrkoK B{z 

;t?̂ o'Irko y'bQD bJh T[sPkfjs ehsk ik fojk j?. fgzvK ftZu ;jkfJe feZfsnk fit/A^ wZMK, w[orhnK 

ns/ Pfjd dhnK wZyhnK nkfd gkbD bJh b'VhAdh f;fynk ns/ eofInK dhnK ;j{bsK fdZshnK ik 

ojhnK jB. go fJj wfj;{; ehsk ik fojk j? fe id'A sZe B"itkBK ftZu B"eohnK fgZS/ GZiD dh EK 

nkgD/ jZEhA ezw eoB dh fJZSk g?dk BjhA j[zdh sd sZe fJ; ;wZf;nk dk e'Jh m'; jZb BjhA j' ;edk.  

nwB 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7212$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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p/o[Irkoh 

 ;kv/ d/P ftu p/o[Irkoh dh frDsh fdB' fdB tX ojh j?. noX^p/o[Irkoh tkb/ b'eK dh 

frDsh th tX j?. fJjBk jbksK dk d/P d/ ;wkfie ns/ nkofEe YKu/ *s/ pj[s G?Vk n;o g?Adk j?. 

p/o'Irko wB[Zy ;wki T[Zs/ p'M pDdk j?. id'A fe mhe o[Irko fwbD dh jkbs ftZu T[; B/ nkgDk p'M 

u[ZeD d/ Bkb^Bkb d/P dh g?dktko ftZu tkXk eoBk j[zdk j?. p/o[Irkoh dh ;fEsh ftZu wB[Zy d[yh ns/ 

fBok; j[zdk j?. bzw/ ;w/A dh p/o[Irkoh ftZu T[j nkgD/^nkg B{z ns/ nkgD/ nkb/^d[nkb/ B{z B|os 

eoB bZr g?dk j?. id'A d/P ftZu nfij/ b'eK dh frDsh tXdh j't/ sK d/; bJh fJj fJZe rzGho 

;wZf;nk pD iKdh j?. 

 seBheh f;Zfynk dh xkN L^ fdB'^fdB feZfsnK dk wPhBheoB j' fojk j?. fJ; Bkb seBheh 

f;Zfynk s'A e'o/ b'e p/o[Irko j[zd/ ik oj/ jB. pj[s ;ko/ b'e fgzvK s'A PfjoK tZb B{z o'Irko dh sbk; 

ftZu nk oj/ jB. PfjoK ftZu th jo fJZe B{z wBg;zd dk o[Irko fwbBk ;zGt BjhA j?. p/o[IrkoK 

ftZu ek|h frDsh c"i ftZu'A ;/tk^w[es b'eK dh th j?. p/o[Irkoh dh ;wZf;nk e/tb Gkos ftZu jh 

BjhA, j'o ftef;s j' oj/ d/;K ftZu th j?. fJZE'A sZe fe d[BhnK d/ y[Pjkb wzB/ iKd/ d/; nwohek ns/ 

fJzrb?Av th fJ; ;wZf;nk Bkb d'^uko j' oj/ jB.  

 gVQ/^fby/ p/o[Irko L^ Gkos ftZu tX/o/ p/o[Irko gVQ/ fby/ b'e jB. d/P nIkd j'D s'A gfjbK 

f;Zfynk dh fijVh gqDkbh gqufbs ;h, T[j e/tb pkp{ b'e g?dk eoB tkbh ;h. nIkdh fgZS'A f;Zfynk 

d/ y/so ftZu ek|h spdhbhnK ehshnK rJhnK sK i' f;Zfynk d/P dhnK b'VK nB[;ko j't/. fco th 

fJj p/o[Irkoh dh ;wZf;nk B{z jZb eoB ftZu g{oh soQK ;wZoE BjhA pD ;eh. ni/ th pj[s ;ko/ b'e 

eJh^eJh ;kb gVQ e/ fe;/ ezw d/ :'r BjhA j[zd/. tZX s'A tZX T[j d|so d/ pkp{ jh pD ;ed/ jB.  

 Gkos ftZu o[Irko d/ w"e/ g?dk eoB d/ :sB L^ Gkos ftZu fJ; ;wZf;nk B{z jZb eoB bJh 

;oeko tZb'A eJh soQK d/ :sB ehs/ ik oj/ jB. ;/tk^w[es c"ihnK, gVQ/^fby/ p/o[IrkoK B{z 

;t?̂ o'Irko y'bQD bJh T[sPkfjs ehsk ik fojk j?. fgzvK ftZu ;jkfJe feZfsnk fit/A^ wZMK, w[orhnK 

ns/ Pfjd dhnK wZyhnK nkfd gkbD bJh b'VhAdh f;fynk ns/ eofInK dhnK ;j{bsK fdZshnK ik 

ojhnK jB. go fJj wfj;{; ehsk ik fojk j? fe id'A sZe B"itkBK ftZu B"eohnK fgZS/ GZiD dh EK 

nkgD/ jZEhA ezw eoB dh fJZSk g?dk BjhA j[zdh sd sZe fJ; ;wZf;nk dk e'Jh m'; jZb BjhA j' ;edk.  

nwB 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7212$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 

 

 

 

 



1 lEikndh;                 

2  xwxy tSlh eEek            

3  ekWa                         

4  dfy;qxh nksgs               

5  thus dh dyk               

6   esgur                     

7  jkek;.k                    

8  galrs jgks                  

9  u”kk                       

10  dqN ckrsa ,slh Hkh                  

11  u”kk                       

12  ;k=k esa                    

13  Eksjk ns”k                   
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eftsk 

 id e'Jh w/ok BjhA fJ; d[BhnK *u, 

 sK fe;/ j'o dh soQK feT[A pDk w?A, 

 id jK w? ;G s'A nbZr 

 fJ; rZb ‘s/ BkI feT[A Bk eoK w?A, 

 id'A w/o/ T[Zs/ ofjws j? y[dk dh, 

 sK E'Vh fijh e'fPP feT[A Bk eoK w?A 

 jB y[nkp E'VQ/ nbr go T[BQK B{z w[ezwb 

 eoB dh e'fPP feT[A Bk eoK w?A. 

 uZb' jZ;D dh e'Jh tiQK Y[Zvd/ jK 

 fiZE/ Bk e'Jh }w j't/ T[j irQk Y{zvd/ jK 

 pj[s T[Zv bJ/ n;wkBK *u :ko' 

 ub'A IwhB s/ jh e'Jh n;hA ;sQK Y[Zvd/ jK 

 SZ[fNnk ;kE fefBQnK dk fIzdrh dh zZr *u 

 uZb' T[BQK d/ fdb dh rfjokJh Y{zvd/ jK, 

 pj[s tes r[Io frnk GNed/ j'J/ jB/o/ *u 

 ub' jB/oh oks dh n;hA ;t/o Y{zvd/ jK. 

nzibh f;zx 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7170$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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HINDI SECTION

fiz; fon~~;kfFkZ;k,s 
    bfrgkl esa ;g mfDr fon~~;k /ku loZ /ku iz/kkue loZ= izdkf”kr] vkyksfdr] vkyksfMr] fpfUrr] n``f’Vr] lUnfHkZr] lwfpr] O;k[;kf;r 
o mfYyf[kr gSA vFkkZr fon~~;k lHkh lEifr;ks] nkSyrksa o dqosjk”khf’kr lalk/kuksa esa ls loZiz/kku o loZizeq[k gSA blls ;g Hkko Lor% gh 

Li’V gks tkrk gS fd fon~~;k cy gekjs dy ds mTToy Hkfo’; gsrq ykHkizn Qyizn gksdj vk”kkizn  gSA dy ;fn vius cy dk cy”kkyh 
izn”kZu djuk pkgrs gks ;k Lo;a dks pje ik;nku ij ns[kuk pkgrs gks rks vkt  ls gh] vHkh ls dy cy gsrq iq:’kkFkZ djsaA AvHkh ;fn 
flj >qdk dj fujUrj v/;;u euu o fpUru Lok/;;u djrs gks rks Hkfo’; esa vkidh dikyHkkrh dk dyjo tx O;kih o tx ln``”k 
cgqvk;keh gksxkA lHkh vkidks lyke djsaxsA tx esa vkidk uke gksxkAgj fn”kk esa vkids dk;ksaZ dh iz”kalk gksxhA vkids n~~okjk vftZr 
Kku ls lEiw.kZ lekt izdkf”k]izHkkfor o peRd``r gksxkA vFkkZr vkidh [;kfr]izfln~~f/k]izfrHkk]izHkk]ped] ned] vkHkk o dk;Z ds izfr 

f{kizrk] rRijrk] rhozrk laosnu”khyrk] e;kZnkokfnrk] HkkokRedrk]  dykRedrk dk tx dk;y gksxk] txr izHkkfor gksdj izdkf”kr gksxkA 
;s lc fon~~;k ;k f”k{kk ls gh lEHko gSA vr,o fon~~;kFkhZdky vkids ]egkfo”kky O;fDrRo ds fuekZ.k] ifj’dkj] “kqfprk] ifo=rk] 

ifjcn~~/kZu ifjoRkZu] ifjfuekZ.k] ifj”kks/k dj mlds vR;k/kqfud cukus esa osgn lgk;d gksrk gSA blfy, vki vius O;fDrRo ds ,d 
lQy fuekZ.kdrkZ ]fu;Urk] fu;ed] ekxZn”kZd] leUo;d] izcU/kd] izsjd] izdk”kiaqt o fn”kkizgjh cusaA 

  fon~~;kfFkZ;ks thou esa vla[; mrkj p<ko] lkdkjkRed udkjkRed {k.k]vkuUn vkdzks”k] ihMk izrkMuk o g’kZ fo”kkn vkfn dk vkuk LokHkk-
fod gh gSA ,sls foijhr] ladV]Hk;kdzkar] v”kkar vuqfpr {k.kksa esa la;eiwoZd] /kS;Zoku] ftKklk;qDr] psruk;qDr mRlkg;qDr o Hk;eqDr thou 
thus dh dyk rFkk thou migkj cukus dk laLdkj vkfn lHkh f”k{kk ls gh lEHko gSA f”k{kk vkSj Kku ls gekjh ghu Hkkoukvksa]ghu fopkjksa 
o ghu xzfaaUFk;ksa dk “keu Lor% gh gksrk gSA  bfrgkl gesa crkrk gS fd dSls f”kf{kr] laLdkfjr Js’B pfj=oku] dkS”kyh; xq.kksa ls ;qDr 
egkcy”kkyh] egkijkdzeh] o rst rjkj yksxksa us vius lekt dh fn”kk vkSj n”kk dks dze”k% vksyksfdr dj iz”kLr fd;k gSA ,slk f”k{kk esa 
ikjaxr o vFkkg Kku ls gh lEHko gqvk gSA blfy, gesa thou esa lHkh dk;Z dj ldrs gS ;fn ge f”k{kk :ih /ku ls iw.kZ:is.k ljkcksj gksA 
bfrgkl ds i``’Bksa esa viuk uke vafdr djus ds fy,] ,sfrgkfld dk;ksZa dks dq”kyrk ls iw.kZ djus ds fy,] lekt dh reke iz”kfLr;kWa izkIr 
djus ds fy,] thou laxzke dks thrus ds fy,] viuk lkekftd dn Lrjh; djus ds fy, tx O;kih Lrqfr o lEeku ds fy, tx ln``”k 
vknj lRdkj dk Hkko mRiUu djus ds fy,] lekt ds lkewfgd mRFkku] mUes’k ds fufer f”kf{kr laLdkjoku] izk.koku cuuk furkar vko”;d 
o vifjgk;Z gSA vkidk Kkuoku gksuk jk’Vz ds eku lEeku o vf/keku] vfHkeku ds fy, t:jh gSA thou txr ds lokZaxh.k fodkl] mRFkku 
o ikio``fr ds lkewfgd mUewyu ds fy, f”k{kk:ih vL= “kL= cgqr gh vko”;d gSA 
vr,o ifjfLFkfr;ksa dk lkeuk] dk eqvk;uk] dk fo”ys’k.k dk fojspu djrs gq, iwjh fu’Bk]  iwjh izfr’Bk] iwjh izHkk izfrHkk] o fofHkUu iz;ksxksa 
o vuqla/kkuksa] u;s ewY;ksa] u;s ekin.Mksa o ekun.Mksa ds vuq:i ] vuqdwy o ds ln``”k viuk i<uk fy[kuk tkjh j[ksa] ;gkWa viuk Hkfo’; ns[ksa] 
ns”k ds Hkfo’; lqfuf”pr djsa] lqfu;ksftr rjhds ls dk;Z djsaA blesa dksbZ ladksp ugha gS fd i<kbZ gh ,d lk/ku gS] f”k{kk gh ,d izcy] 
vizfre] vn~~ohrh; ek/;e gS ftlds lgkjs] ds cy ij] ds n~~okjk nqfu;kWa dks thrk tk ldrk gS] dks ns[k ldrs gSa] dks le>dj mUufr o 
voufr dks lqfuf”pr fd;k tk ldrk gSA 
  fiz; fon~~;kfFkZ;ks vkt dk ;qx rduhdksa dk] foKkuh laLdkjksa dk ] KkukRed vuqla/kku o vUos’k.kk xos’k.kk dk] v/kqukru dyk laLd``fr;ksa] 
dyk d```fr;ksa] dykckft;ksa] dq”kyrkvksa] fpUruo``fRr;ksa o Xykscy fopkjksa] cktkjksa o oS”ohdj.k dk ;qx gSA blls ;g Hkkflr gksrk gS fd vkt 
ekuo ;kfU=d o vusd”k% peRdkjksa ls dkfUr;qDr lk cu x;k gSA  izHkq n~~okjk fn;k ;g vueksy “kjhj vkt ,d foKkuh ;U= fnuizfrfnu 
curk tk jgk gSA ge dfBurk ls vklkuh dh rjQ tk jgs gSaA dbZ n``f’Vdks.kksa ls lEiUUk gekjs fHkUUk fHkUu pfj= curs tk jgs gSa] dbZ 
pkfjf=d Hkkouk,a gekjs eu efLr’d esa fgyksjs ys jgh gSA ;s lc pkjksa fn”kk esa vkbZ oSKkfud lksp] [kkst o dykckth ds dkj.k gks jgk 
gSA f”k{kk dh izcy vkgwfr;ksa us bls vkSj izTTofyr] mn~~osfyr] tkxz``r >ad``r dj izksRlkfgr fd;k gSA vki lc f”k{kkFkhZ Hkh bl fn”kk ds 
izoRrZd] izgjh o ;qxfn”kkcks/kd] fn”kkxkeh] dq”ky ifFkd]iz[kj fpUrd izcy nkosnkj cusaA Hkfo’; vkidk gSA Hkfo’; ds fuekZdrkZ vki gh 
gSa] ds vf/kdkjh izkf/kdkjh vki gh gSa] ds fy, ,d izcy bPNk j[kus okys vki gh gSa] /kwjh ds lapkyd vki gh gSa] dk Kku j[kus okys vki 
gh gSaA blfy, vki vius viuRo dks igpkus] vki l{kerk o n{krk dk ifjp; nsa] vki mtkZoku jgsa vkSj cusa] vki izHkq iznr “kfDr ls 
Lor% gh mtZfLor gS] mf’er gS] ri R;kx] jkx fojkx dh Hkkouk ls vkIykfor gS] vkyksfdr gS] iwfjr gS]laLdkfjr gS]la;fer gS o lEcn~~/k 
gSA blfy,  vki viuk laEcn~~/kZu]ifjcn~~/kZu] ifj’dj.k] ifjektZu] ifo=hdj.k] “kqn~~f/kdj.k]dj lHkh ds fy, izsj.kkiaqt] “kfDriqat] dkfUriqat 
o mtkZiqat cusaA Kku]Kkuh vkSj Ks; ds ln``”k viuk ,d  vPNk n``f’Vdks.k mRiUUk djsaA izek] izekrk vkSj izes; ds fufer vki ,d riLoh 
ds :i es v/;;ujr jgsaA vkidk O;fDrRo tx vk;uk] tx “kfDr o tx felky ds rkSj ij dbZ ek;uksa esa cusxkA vki lalkj  ds fy, 
izsj.kkiqat cu dj laLdkj drkZ] laLdkj/krkZ] laLdkj Kkuh o /;kuh cu ldrs gSaaA ;g blfy, gS D;ksafd vki ljLorh ds vk”kh’k dks izkIr 
dj lekt ds “kqHkk”khs’k ls lektksRFkku esa viuh fo”ks’k Hkwfedk vnk dj ldrs gSaA 
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eftsk 

 id e'Jh w/ok BjhA fJ; d[BhnK *u, 

 sK fe;/ j'o dh soQK feT[A pDk w?A, 

 id jK w? ;G s'A nbZr 

 fJ; rZb ‘s/ BkI feT[A Bk eoK w?A, 

 id'A w/o/ T[Zs/ ofjws j? y[dk dh, 

 sK E'Vh fijh e'fPP feT[A Bk eoK w?A 

 jB y[nkp E'VQ/ nbr go T[BQK B{z w[ezwb 

 eoB dh e'fPP feT[A Bk eoK w?A. 

 uZb' jZ;D dh e'Jh tiQK Y[Zvd/ jK 

 fiZE/ Bk e'Jh }w j't/ T[j irQk Y{zvd/ jK 

 pj[s T[Zv bJ/ n;wkBK *u :ko' 

 ub'A IwhB s/ jh e'Jh n;hA ;sQK Y[Zvd/ jK 

 SZ[fNnk ;kE fefBQnK dk fIzdrh dh zZr *u 

 uZb' T[BQK d/ fdb dh rfjokJh Y{zvd/ jK, 

 pj[s tes r[Io frnk GNed/ j'J/ jB/o/ *u 

 ub' jB/oh oks dh n;hA ;t/o Y{zvd/ jK. 

nzibh f;zx 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7170$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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o[ZsK dh pjko 

 o[ZsK *u pjko dk j'Dk 

c[ZbK *u y[Pp{ dk j'Dk, 

 feZeoK s/ ezfvnK dk j'Dk 

fgZgbK s/ ghAxK dk j'Dk, 

 fJZe ;[gBk fijk bZrdk J/ 

fIzdrh *u y[PhnK dk nkT[Dk  

 fJZe ;[gBk fijk bZrdk J/. 

 ;{oi s/ ukBD dk j'Dk 

oksK B{z ukBD dk j'Dk, 

 whAj ftZu eDhnK dk j'Dk, 

 fJZe ;[gBk fijk bZrdk J/ 

fIzdrh *u y[PhnK dk nkT[Dk 

 fJZe ;[gBk fijk bZrdk J/. 

f;woB 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7203$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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HINDI SECTION

ekWa
 

fxurh ugha vkrh esjh dks ;kjks
fxurh ugha vkrh esjh dks ;kjks

eSa ,d jksVh ekaxw oks nks gh ykrh gSA
tUur ds gj yEgksa dks fnnkj fd;k Fkk

tc ekW us xksn esa mBk dj I;kj fd;k FkkA
lc dg jgs gSa vkt ekW dk fnu gS 
lc dg jgs gSa vkt ekW dk fnu gS 

,slk dkSu lk fnu gS tks ekW ds fcuk gSA
ekW dks ns[k dj eqLdjk fy;k djks 

D;k irk fdLer esa vkt fy[kk u gks
ekSr ds fy, rks dbZ lkjs jkLrs gSa
ekSr ds fy, rks dbZ lkjs jkLrs gSa
exj tUe ysus ds fy, dsoy ,d 

ekW ds fy, D;k fy[kwa 
ekW us [kqn eq>s fy[kk gSA

nok vlj u djs rks utj mrkjrh gS 
ekW gS tuko ekWa 

oks dgkWaa gkj ekurh gSA 
                                      

fjfrd jks”ku 
ch-,- nwljk o’kZ 
jksy uEcj 7234

dfy;qxh nksg
s

mWaps dqy dk Nksdjk] djuh mPp u gks;]
ijh{kk esa udy djsa] fQj Hkh ikl u gks;A

cMk gqvk rks D;k gqvk] tSls fctyh dk [kEck]
fctyh vkus fnu jgs] fQj Hkh fcy bruk yEckA

,slh ok.kh cksfy,] lcls >xMk gks;]
dy i<s lks vkt i<] vkt i<s lks vc]
fQl Mcy gksus yxh] fQj i<sxk dcA

dchjk bl lalkj esa dj yhft, nks dke]
ePNj ekjks jkr esa fnu esa djks vkjkeA

dqekjh jatuk 
ch , rhljk o’kZ 
vuqdzekWad 6267 

xwxy tSlh eEek
xwxy tSlh yxrh eEek
lc dqN eq>s crkrh gS
esjh lkjh nqfo/kkvksa dks 
iy Hkj esa lqy>krh gSA
eSa lkjs iz”uksa dk mRrj 
eEek ls gh ikrh gWaw

xwxy tSlh yxrh eEek
lPph ckr crkrh gWawA
,sls fy[kuk ,sls cksyuk
eEek eq>s fl[kkrh gS
lax esa cSB gkseodZ Hkh
le>k dj djokrh gSA
xwxy ls tks dqN Hkh iwN
Hkzfer cgqr gks tkrh gWWwa
xwxy tSlh yxrh eEek 
lPph ckr crkrh gWwaA

eEek ls c<dj nqfu;kWa esa
vkSj ugha dksbZ Kkuh 

eEkrk dh ewjr eEek gS
ckr ;gh eSaus tkuh gSA
blfy, eEek dks eSa 

gj fnu “kh’k uokrh gWa
xwxy tSlh yxrh eEek 
lPph ckr crkrh gWwaaA

Hkouhr dkSj
ch , rhljk o’kZ 

छात्रk संपादक
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;VeK s/ d[oxNBktK 

ikD^gSkD L^ 

 wB[Zyh ihtB B{z ;[ykbk pDkT[D bJh ftfrnkB B/ nktkikJh d/ ;kXBK ftu Gkoh ftek; ehsk 

j?, fiBQK ftZu pZ;K, ekoK, ;e{No, w'No^;kJheb, o/b^rZvhnK, nkN'^foeP/, No?eNo, jtkJh ijkI, 

;w[zdoh ijkI nkfd dh ;j{bs wB[Zy wkD fojk j?. go nZi jkbks fJj pD rJ/ jB fe jo o'I jh 

nktkikJh d/ tkjBK dh nkg;h NZeo Bkb fdb^ezpkT{ jkd;/ tkgo oj/ jB, nDfrDs w"sK j' ojhnK 

jB s/ nB/eK jh I\wh j' oj/ jB. 

;VeK s/ tkgoB tkb/ jkdf;nK d/ ekoBL 

;G s'A tZX d[oxNBktK ;VeK *s/ j' ojhnK jB, fi; d/ e[M ekoB fJ; gqeko jBL 

szr ;VeK L^ 

 ;VeK T[Zs/ tkjBK dh frDsh ftZu nEkj tkXk j'Dk feT[Afe jo fe;/ e'b fBZih tkjB th jB s/ 

;kM/ tkjBK s/ th GhV j[zdh j?. fJBQK d/ w[ekpb/ ;VeK szr jB, fJBQK szr ;VeK s/ jh jo gqeko d/ 

tkjBK ftZu :ksoh ;|o eo oj/ j[zd/ jB. 

ekjb L^ jo e'Jh ekjb ftu j[zdk j?. fJe^d{i/ s'A nZr/ bzxD dh e'fPP ftu nktkikJh d/ fB:wK dh 

th gotkj BjhA ehsh iKdh. N?fce dh wkw{bh rbsh jkd;/ dk ekoB pD iKdh j?. 

Utob'v L^ tkjBK B{z Utob'v (tkX{ Gko) ehsk frnk j[zdk j?. pZ;K, nkN'^foeP/, NokbhnK, NoZeK 

nkfd ;tkohnK s/ j'o ;wkB Bkb bZd/ j[zd/ jB, i' ;zs[bB rtk p?md/ jB. 

Pokph vokJhto L^ pj[s/ vokJhto Pokph j[zd/ jB. nfijh ;fEsh ftu T[j nkg th B[e;kB MZbd/ 

jB s/ d{finK B{z th fpgsk ftu gk fdzd/ jB. o/bt/ ckNe pzd j'D s/ b'e pzd ckNe ftZu'A th bzxd/ 

j'J/ eJh tko jkd;k};s j' iKd/ jB. 

Nq?fce fB:wK dh T[bzxDk L^ ;oekoh s"o ‘s/ pj[s/ b'eK e'b vokJhftzr bkfJ;?A;K Bk j'Dk, bkJhNK s/ 

;ghv po/eoK s/ fusktBhnK dk :'r gqpzX Bk j'Dk s/ whAj nkfd g?D ekoB N[ZNhnK ;VeK dh w[ozws 

Bk eoBk nkfd ekoB th jkd;/ bJh fIzw/tko jB. 

;[Mkn L^ fJBQK d[oxNBktK B{z o'eD bJh :'r gqpzX, ;\s ekB{zB, ;iktK, Gkoh i[owkB/, fIzw/tkoh, 

N?fce fB:wK dh ikDekoh s/ T[BQK dh gkbDk eoBh ukjhdh j?.  

nPwhsk e[wkoh 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7105$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 

 

 

 

.
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HINDI SECTION

jkek;.k
 

vk;ks/;k ds jktk n”kjFk Fks 
rhu jkfu;ksa lax jgrs Fks]
jke y{e.k Hkjr “k=q?u]
vuds vkKkdkjh csVs FksA
ysfdu vk;k ,d fnu ,slk

jktk dh vkWa[kksa l sty cjlk 
dSds;h ekWa us cuckl fn;k 
Hkjr dks lkjk jkt fn;kA 

HkS;k jke dks cuokl 
Gk; ;g dSlk ekWa dk I;kjA

lhrk ds lax jke pys 
y{e.k Hkh vuds lkFk gq,]
rhuksa feydj pyrs Fks] 
taxy taxy fQjrs FksA
jk{kl us vR;kpkj fd;k 

Hkkb;ksa us feydj lagkj fd;k 
,d fnu dkVh ftldh ukd 

Mlds HkkbZ dk Fkk yadk ij jktA
lhrk dks ys x;k pqjk]
guqeku us /kwe epkbZ]

v”kksd ou esa lhrk ikbZ]
guqeku dks xqLlk vk;k

jko.k dh yadk dks tyk;kA 
jke lhrk dks ykus pys]
lkjs jk{kl ekj fn,A 
n”kkuu ds “kh”k mMk]
lhrk yk, jke NqMkA
jke lhrk ykSVdj vk,]
vk;ks/;k uxjh ukps xk,] 
vekoL; dk Fkk og fnu]

ftl fnu nhid txexk;k]
eukrs ml fnu ge fnokyh] 
ykrh ?kj ?kj esa [kq”kgkyhA

dqekjh jatuk 
ch , rhljk o’kZ 
vuqdzekWad 6267 

   esgur 

:duk ugha] Fkeuk lugha]
cl eq>s pyuk gS ;wWa gh]
esgur djuh gS ge lcdks 

thou esa vkxs c<uk gS ge lcdks A
bu rkuksa ds “kksj esa [kqn dks ryk”k 
jgh gWawA osgrj ls [kqn dks vkSj osgrj 

cuk jgh gWwaA
esgur djuh gS ge lcdks 

thou esa vkxs c<uk gS ge lcdks]
uk fdlh dks trk jgh gWaw

cl viuk nq[k crk jgh gWwaA
Mjuk ugha >xMuk ugha
cl eq>s pyuk gS ;wWa gh

esgur djuh gS ge lcdks
thou esa vkxs c<uk gS ge lcdks
thou dk lgh mi;ksx djuk gS 
le; dk  lgh mi;ksx djuk gS 

esgur djuh gS ge lcdks
thou esa vkxs c<uk gS ge lcdksA

 
iwf.kZek

ch , rhljk o’kZ
vuqdzekWad  6338

thus dh dyk
cuuk gS Qqy gedks] f[kyuk gS lcds fy,]

ugha cuuk gS LokFkhZ gedks] galuk gS lcds fy,A 
thuk ugha gS vius fy,]

 thuk gS fdlh ds lius ds fy,]
ejuk rks lcdks gS ,d fnu 

ij ejdj Hkh ;kn djsa]gesa oks felky cuuk gSA
gesa dyh cudj fQj] Qwy lk f[kyuk gSA

lqdeksZa ls ;g thou feyk gS]
u O;Fk fcrk,axs bldks ge]

D;ksafd thou thuk Hkh ,d dyk gSA

dqekjh jatuk 
ch , rhljk o’kZ 
vuqdzekWad 6267

galrs jgks
s

galrs jgks] galkrs jgks]
;g ftUnxh thrs jgks
,d nwljs dks le>ks 
nwljksa dks I;kj djks

ij [kqn dks Hkh er Hkwyks]
[kqn ls Hkh btgkj djksA

rks D;k gqvk pkWan esa nkx gS
lkspks pkWnuh Hkh rks mlh ds ikl 

gSA
galrs jgks] galkrs jgks
;g ftUnxh thrs jgksA

 jkf”k
ch , rhljk o’kZ
vuqdzekWad 6277
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;VeK s/ d[oxNBktK 

ikD^gSkD L^ 

 wB[Zyh ihtB B{z ;[ykbk pDkT[D bJh ftfrnkB B/ nktkikJh d/ ;kXBK ftu Gkoh ftek; ehsk 

j?, fiBQK ftZu pZ;K, ekoK, ;e{No, w'No^;kJheb, o/b^rZvhnK, nkN'^foeP/, No?eNo, jtkJh ijkI, 

;w[zdoh ijkI nkfd dh ;j{bs wB[Zy wkD fojk j?. go nZi jkbks fJj pD rJ/ jB fe jo o'I jh 

nktkikJh d/ tkjBK dh nkg;h NZeo Bkb fdb^ezpkT{ jkd;/ tkgo oj/ jB, nDfrDs w"sK j' ojhnK 

jB s/ nB/eK jh I\wh j' oj/ jB. 

;VeK s/ tkgoB tkb/ jkdf;nK d/ ekoBL 

;G s'A tZX d[oxNBktK ;VeK *s/ j' ojhnK jB, fi; d/ e[M ekoB fJ; gqeko jBL 

szr ;VeK L^ 

 ;VeK T[Zs/ tkjBK dh frDsh ftZu nEkj tkXk j'Dk feT[Afe jo fe;/ e'b fBZih tkjB th jB s/ 

;kM/ tkjBK s/ th GhV j[zdh j?. fJBQK d/ w[ekpb/ ;VeK szr jB, fJBQK szr ;VeK s/ jh jo gqeko d/ 

tkjBK ftZu :ksoh ;|o eo oj/ j[zd/ jB. 

ekjb L^ jo e'Jh ekjb ftu j[zdk j?. fJe^d{i/ s'A nZr/ bzxD dh e'fPP ftu nktkikJh d/ fB:wK dh 

th gotkj BjhA ehsh iKdh. N?fce dh wkw{bh rbsh jkd;/ dk ekoB pD iKdh j?. 

Utob'v L^ tkjBK B{z Utob'v (tkX{ Gko) ehsk frnk j[zdk j?. pZ;K, nkN'^foeP/, NokbhnK, NoZeK 

nkfd ;tkohnK s/ j'o ;wkB Bkb bZd/ j[zd/ jB, i' ;zs[bB rtk p?md/ jB. 

Pokph vokJhto L^ pj[s/ vokJhto Pokph j[zd/ jB. nfijh ;fEsh ftu T[j nkg th B[e;kB MZbd/ 

jB s/ d{finK B{z th fpgsk ftu gk fdzd/ jB. o/bt/ ckNe pzd j'D s/ b'e pzd ckNe ftZu'A th bzxd/ 

j'J/ eJh tko jkd;k};s j' iKd/ jB. 

Nq?fce fB:wK dh T[bzxDk L^ ;oekoh s"o ‘s/ pj[s/ b'eK e'b vokJhftzr bkfJ;?A;K Bk j'Dk, bkJhNK s/ 

;ghv po/eoK s/ fusktBhnK dk :'r gqpzX Bk j'Dk s/ whAj nkfd g?D ekoB N[ZNhnK ;VeK dh w[ozws 

Bk eoBk nkfd ekoB th jkd;/ bJh fIzw/tko jB. 

;[Mkn L^ fJBQK d[oxNBktK B{z o'eD bJh :'r gqpzX, ;\s ekB{zB, ;iktK, Gkoh i[owkB/, fIzw/tkoh, 

N?fce fB:wK dh ikDekoh s/ T[BQK dh gkbDk eoBh ukjhdh j?.  

nPwhsk e[wkoh 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7105$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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ekbi fIzdrh 

 pkoQthA dh gVQkJh \sw j[zfdnK jh ekbi ikD dk fdB nk iKdk j?. fJ; fdB dh ;G p/;poh 

Bkb T[vhe eod/ jB. ftfdnkoEh bJh ekbi ftZu gfjb/ fdB dk nB[Gt pVk nihp j[zdk j?. ekbi 

ftZu ikD dh sKx th j[zdh j? s/ vo th j[zdk j?. w?A th uzvhrVQ d/ ghHihHihH;hH ekbi ftu (phHJ/H) 

dkybk fbnk. w?A s/ w/o/ wzwh pj[s y[P ;h fe fJ; ekbi ftZu uzr/ ftfdnkoEhnK B{z jh dkybk fwbdk 

j?. 20 i[bkJh B{z w/ok ekbi dk gfjbk fdB ;h. ;kB{z ;G B{z 8L30 ti/ gj[zuD dh jdkfJs fdZsh rJh 

;h. w?A 8L10 ‘s/ jh ekbi gj[zu rJh go T[ZE/ fJZe th ftfdnkoEh BjhA ;h. fit/A jh 8L20 j'J/ 

ftfdnkoEh s/ ftfdnkoEDK gj[zuD/ P[o{ j' rJ/. T[jBK ftZu'A e[ZM w/o/ ikDeko th ;B. T[jBK B{z d/y e/ 

w?B{z s;Zbh j' rJh fe w?A fJZebh BjhA jK. ekbi ftu ;fj^ftZfdnk j'D eoe/ w?B{z vo bZr fojk ;h 

feT[Afe w?A P[o{ s'A jh robI ;e{b ftu gVQkJh ehsh ;h. ;ko/ ftfdnkoEhnK s/ ftfdnkoEDK B{z jkb 

ftZu fJZem/ j'D bJh fejk frnk. fgqz;hgb ;kfjp B/ ;G B{z ;zp'XB ehsk. T[jBK B/ nkgD/ GkPB ftZu 

;kB{z T[Zuh^ftfdnk bJh ekbi ftu dkyb/ ‘s/ tXkJh fdsh. T[jBK B/ ;kB{z ekbi d/ fB:wK s'A ikD{ 

eotkfJnk s/ nB[Pk;B gkbD eoB dh f;Zfynk fdZsh. T[jBK B/ ;kB{z GZfty bJh P[G^ekwBktK 

fdZshnK s/ iwksK B'fN; p'ov s/ nkgDk Bkw d/y' ;kvk o'b Bzpo fJe' jh ;?ePB ftZu ;h. ;kB{z 31 

Bzpo ewo/ ftZu g[Zi rJhnK. T[ZE/ ;kB{z NkJhw N/pb fbytkfJnk frnk s/ feskpK ;zpzXh ;{uh fdZsh 

rJh. n;hA 10L30 ti/ ftjb/ j' rJ/, n;hA x[zwe/ ;kok ekbi d/fynk. T[; s'A pknd n;hA fszB' ezNhB 

ftZu rJhnK, T[ZE/ ;kB{z fJZe g[okDh ;j/bh fwbh. T[; B/ j';Nb ftZu dkybk fbnk ;h. n;hA ;kfonK 

B/ ;w';/ ykX/ s/ ukj ghsh. 12 ti/ w?A xo tkg; nk rJh. w?B{z fJ; soQK bZr fojk ;h fe w?A  j[D 

gfjbK Bkb'A th fInkdk Bzpo gqkgs eoB/ jB. j[D w?B{z ekbi iKfdnK 4 wjhB/ j' rJ/ jB go gfjb/ 

fdB dh :kd id'A th wB ftZu skIk j[zdh j?, fJZe j[bkok fijk fwb iKdk j?.  

d[orktsh 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7000$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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HINDI SECTION

Uk”kk 
          

vxj vkWa[kksa esa cph gS ns[kus dh rkdr 
rks u”ks dh yr okys O;fDr dks ns[kks 
og yr mls mlds nksLrksa us gh yxkbZ Fkh]
Okg yk[k pkgus ds ckn Hkh NwV u ik;h FkhA 
gks jgk Fkk rUgk og viuksa ds chp 
ty jgk Fkk ml vkx esa 
tks [kqn mlus yxkbZ FkhA 
dy dk mtkyk vkt va/kdkj esa Fkk]
cny x;k Fkk og tcls u”ks ds cktkj esa FkkA
bl dnj og Ql x;k Fkk u”ks ds tky esa 
viuk gh ?kj csp jgk Fkk u”ks ds /kks[ks esaA
[kqyk njoktk rks utj vk;k
ns[k ftls lcdks ilhuk vk;k
>wy jgk Fkk ftLe bd jLlh ds lgkjs 
NksM pqdk Fkk og nqfu;kWa 
tks vc rd rMi jgk FkkA

latuk 
Lukrd nwljk o’kZ
vuqdzekWad 7191 

vkSj var esa fglkc ls lHkh iUuksa dks tksM nwWaxh
eu ls ckrsa mHkjrh jgh vkSj eSa fy[krh pyh xbZ
eSausa fy[krs fy[krs dkQh lkjs iUUks Hkj fn,
,d ,d dj oks lc fy[k Mkyk tks eu esa Fkk
Okks lcf y[k Mkyk tks vkt rd dHkh uk dgk 
Fkk uk fy[kk FkkA
Lkc fyf[kr iUuksa dks bDVBk dj eSaus mUgsa dze ls 
tksM fn;k
,d larqf’V Fkh eu esa fd lc tks Fkk vanj oks
 fy[k fn;k
cl vc vxyk dne Fkk fd mu iUUkksa dks
nqfu;kW ads lkeus j[ksaA
eu esa f>>d Fkh fd dkSu D;k lkspsxk vkSj 
D;k cksysxk 
Ckgqr nsj rd lkspk fd;k djsa vkSj D;k u djsa
Tkks Hkh fy[kk Fkk og blh bjkns ls fy[kk Fkk fd 
Lkc mu ckrksa dks tkus 
Eku O;kdqy Fkk nqfo/kk ls 
bjknk iw.kZ ugha djsaxs rks esgur O;FkZ gks tk,xh
nqfu;kWa ls ;g ckrsa dgasxs rks ppkZ gksxh
[kqn ls iwNk D;k eSa rS;kj Fkh ppkZ ds fy,
Rkks eu esa csf>>d cl ,d gh tokc Fkk
ml iz”u dk 
vkf[kj eu rks gYdk dj fy;k Fkk tks ckrsa iUuksa 
ij mrkj pqdh Fkh
nqfu;k dks ekywe ugha iMh os ckrsa rks D;k QdZ 
gksuk Fkk
fgEer cl bruh Fkh fd iUuksa dks Hkj ldWw
vkSj fgEer ugha Fkh fd fookn dj ldWw mu ckrksa 
ij
lksp fopkj vkSj iUus Hkjus vkSj fu.kZ; ysus esa 
jkr xqtj pqdh Fkh vkSj losjk “kq: gks jgk Fkk
jfo dh c<rh fdj.kksa dks ns[k cl ,d 
gh [;ky vk;k
mu lHkh iUuksa dks cka/k eSaus vfXu dks 
lefiZr fn;k 
,d rjQ esjs dejs esa Hkhrj ls mtkyk c< 
Ck< jgk Fkk 
nwljh rjQ ckgj jfo dk rst c< jgk Fkk
jks”kuh Fkh gj rjQ 
dejs esa Hkh vkSj mu iUUkksa ij Hkh 
ckgj nqfu;kWa esa Hkh Fkh
vkSj “kk;n eu ds fdlh ,d dksus esa Hkh FkhA

 
eksfudk f<axjk 

lgk;d izk/;kid 
foHkkx ch , 

ih th th lh 46] p.Mhx<A

dqN ckrsa ,slh Hkh 

lkspk vkt dqN fy[krh gwWa
ij fQj lkspk fd D;k fy[kwWa
bruk dqN rks fy[kk gqvk gS lcus 
esjs vyx ls fy[kus ls D;k gh gksxk
ij fQj ls lkspk fd pyks dksf”k”k rks djrs gSaA
“kk;n dqN vyx lk fy[k ikmWaaa
tks dHkh u fy[kk gksA
eu ds vUnj bruk dqN gS tks fy[kuk pkgrh gWwa
bruh nch gqbZ ckrsa gSa tks dHkh fdlh ls dgh ugha
lkspk vkt mUgha ckrksa dks iUuksa ij mrkj nsrh gWwa
“kk;n eu dk Hkkj de gks tk,xkA
eSaus iUus vkSj dye ysdj fy[kuk “kq: fd;k
igys rks dkWWQh nsj rd lkspk fd dksu lh ckr 
igys fy[kWwa
fQj lkspk fd ,d ,d iUus ij cl ,d gh 
ckr fy[kwwWaxh
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ekbi fIzdrh 

 pkoQthA dh gVQkJh \sw j[zfdnK jh ekbi ikD dk fdB nk iKdk j?. fJ; fdB dh ;G p/;poh 

Bkb T[vhe eod/ jB. ftfdnkoEh bJh ekbi ftZu gfjb/ fdB dk nB[Gt pVk nihp j[zdk j?. ekbi 

ftZu ikD dh sKx th j[zdh j? s/ vo th j[zdk j?. w?A th uzvhrVQ d/ ghHihHihH;hH ekbi ftu (phHJ/H) 

dkybk fbnk. w?A s/ w/o/ wzwh pj[s y[P ;h fe fJ; ekbi ftZu uzr/ ftfdnkoEhnK B{z jh dkybk fwbdk 

j?. 20 i[bkJh B{z w/ok ekbi dk gfjbk fdB ;h. ;kB{z ;G B{z 8L30 ti/ gj[zuD dh jdkfJs fdZsh rJh 

;h. w?A 8L10 ‘s/ jh ekbi gj[zu rJh go T[ZE/ fJZe th ftfdnkoEh BjhA ;h. fit/A jh 8L20 j'J/ 

ftfdnkoEh s/ ftfdnkoEDK gj[zuD/ P[o{ j' rJ/. T[jBK ftZu'A e[ZM w/o/ ikDeko th ;B. T[jBK B{z d/y e/ 

w?B{z s;Zbh j' rJh fe w?A fJZebh BjhA jK. ekbi ftu ;fj^ftZfdnk j'D eoe/ w?B{z vo bZr fojk ;h 

feT[Afe w?A P[o{ s'A jh robI ;e{b ftu gVQkJh ehsh ;h. ;ko/ ftfdnkoEhnK s/ ftfdnkoEDK B{z jkb 

ftZu fJZem/ j'D bJh fejk frnk. fgqz;hgb ;kfjp B/ ;G B{z ;zp'XB ehsk. T[jBK B/ nkgD/ GkPB ftZu 

;kB{z T[Zuh^ftfdnk bJh ekbi ftu dkyb/ ‘s/ tXkJh fdsh. T[jBK B/ ;kB{z ekbi d/ fB:wK s'A ikD{ 

eotkfJnk s/ nB[Pk;B gkbD eoB dh f;Zfynk fdZsh. T[jBK B/ ;kB{z GZfty bJh P[G^ekwBktK 

fdZshnK s/ iwksK B'fN; p'ov s/ nkgDk Bkw d/y' ;kvk o'b Bzpo fJe' jh ;?ePB ftZu ;h. ;kB{z 31 

Bzpo ewo/ ftZu g[Zi rJhnK. T[ZE/ ;kB{z NkJhw N/pb fbytkfJnk frnk s/ feskpK ;zpzXh ;{uh fdZsh 

rJh. n;hA 10L30 ti/ ftjb/ j' rJ/, n;hA x[zwe/ ;kok ekbi d/fynk. T[; s'A pknd n;hA fszB' ezNhB 

ftZu rJhnK, T[ZE/ ;kB{z fJZe g[okDh ;j/bh fwbh. T[; B/ j';Nb ftZu dkybk fbnk ;h. n;hA ;kfonK 

B/ ;w';/ ykX/ s/ ukj ghsh. 12 ti/ w?A xo tkg; nk rJh. w?B{z fJ; soQK bZr fojk ;h fe w?A  j[D 

gfjbK Bkb'A th fInkdk Bzpo gqkgs eoB/ jB. j[D w?B{z ekbi iKfdnK 4 wjhB/ j' rJ/ jB go gfjb/ 

fdB dh :kd id'A th wB ftZu skIk j[zdh j?, fJZe j[bkok fijk fwb iKdk j?.  

d[orktsh 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7000$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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 rohphL fJZe ;KswJh ihtB fiT[D bJh o[sp/ ns/ j'o uhIK dk Bk j'Dk j?. fJj tzfus ;wki 

nkofEe ns/ ;wkfie ;fEshnK B{z do;kT[Adk j?. fJj xZN nkwdBh ns/ G'iB, nk;ok, eZgV/, 

f;Zfynk ns/ f;js ;zGkb torhnK p[fBnkdh b'VK gqkgs eoB ftZu n;woZEk B{z do;kT[Adk j?. 

 ‘rohph dk uZeo’ fJj T[; xNBk B{z do;kT[Adk j? fiZE/ rohph xZN'^xZN fszB ghVQhnK sZe pDh 

ofjzdh j?. nfij/ gfotkoK bJh ;hws iK e'Jh ;kXB BjhA jB. 

 gzi w[Zy ekoe jB i' fJZe gfotko iK oki ftZu iK fJZe ;wki ftZu rohph bJh fIzw/tko jB. 

ekoeK ftZu nfrnkBsk, fpwkoh, T[dk;hBsk, p/JhwkBh ns/ fBoGosk Pkwb jB. fJj ekoe pdb/ 

ftZu ;?ezvoh ekoeK ftZu :'rdkB gkT[Ad/ jB fit/A fe wkVk p[fBnkdh YKuk, wkoehN dh xkN, rbs 

bhvofPg, wkVk gqPk;B, xZN o[Irko, j[Bo dh xkN, g{zih dh xkN ns/ e[M j'o. ftPt p?Ae d/ fJZe 

nzdkI/ nB[;ko Gkos d/ nZX/ s'A tZX b'e rohph o/yk d/ j/mK ofjzd/ jB ns/ ftPt dh 36# nkpkdh 

nfs rohph ftZu ofj ojh j?. 

 rohph ;wki bJh fJZe ;okg j?. fJj b'eK dk wB'pb xNkT[Adk j? ns/ T[jBK ftZu r[DK ns/ 

j[Bo B{z ewI'o eodk j?. ;jh ns/ fJwkBdko T[gkn eoB Bkb ;wki ftu'A rohph B{z d{o ehsk ik 

;edk j?. fJ;d/ bJh ;oeko B{z gfjb^edwh eoBh ukjhdh j? ns/ Y[ethA c;bh IwhB, b'VhAdk ftZs, 

T[sgkd t/uD bJh T[fus wzvh, f;Zfynk, nkX[fBe ;zd, nktkikJh nkfd tor/ p[fBnkdh YKu/ B{z wIp{s 

eoBk ukjhdk j?. 

 ftfrnkB d/ f;yo fJ; :[Zr ftZu rohph o/yk d/ j/mK ofjDk ;kv/ bJh Pow dh rZb j?. id'A 

sZe d[BhnK d/ fe;/ th fyZs/ ftZu rohph j?. wB[Zysk ;jh noEK ftZu ;fGne j'D dk dkntk BjhA eo 

;edh. 

 rohph d[BhnK dh ;G s'A rzGho ;wZf;nk j?, nZi d/ ;w/A ftZu rohph B{z d{o eoB bJh d[BhnK 

Go ftZu eJh :sB ehs/ ik oj/ jB. fco th  fJj fGnkBe ;wZf;nk \sw j'D dk Bkw BjhA b? ojh 

j?. rohph dh fJj ;wZf;nk ;kv/ ihtB B{z nkofEe ns/ ;wkfie s"o ‘s/ gqGkfts eodh j?. 

 rohph f;o| fJZe wB[Zyh ;wZf;nk BjhA j? ;r'A fJj fJZe okPNoh ;wZf;nk j?. ;oeko tZb'A 

rohph d{o eoB bJh eJh soQK d/ edw u[Ze/ jB. jkbKfe e'Jh ;gZPN Bshi/ ;kjwD/ BjhA nk oj/ 

jB. rohph dk \kswk b'eK dh nkofEesk, ;wki ns/ d/P d/ fNekT{ ns/ ;wkt/Ph ftek; bJh pj[s 

wjZstg{oB j?. rohph B{z iVQ s'A g[ZND bJh jo ftnesh dk fJZe^i[ZN j'Dk pj[s Io{oh j?.  

fPtkBh 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7092$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 

 

 

 



vkSj var esa fglkc ls lHkh iUuksa dks tksM nwWaxh
eu ls ckrsa mHkjrh jgh vkSj eSa fy[krh pyh xbZ
eSausa fy[krs fy[krs dkQh lkjs iUUks Hkj fn,
,d ,d dj oks lc fy[k Mkyk tks eu esa Fkk
Okks lcf y[k Mkyk tks vkt rd dHkh uk dgk 
Fkk uk fy[kk FkkA
Lkc fyf[kr iUuksa dks bDVBk dj eSaus mUgsa dze ls 
tksM fn;k
,d larqf’V Fkh eu esa fd lc tks Fkk vanj oks
 fy[k fn;k
cl vc vxyk dne Fkk fd mu iUUkksa dks
nqfu;kW ads lkeus j[ksaA
eu esa f>>d Fkh fd dkSu D;k lkspsxk vkSj 
D;k cksysxk 
Ckgqr nsj rd lkspk fd;k djsa vkSj D;k u djsa
Tkks Hkh fy[kk Fkk og blh bjkns ls fy[kk Fkk fd 
Lkc mu ckrksa dks tkus 
Eku O;kdqy Fkk nqfo/kk ls 
bjknk iw.kZ ugha djsaxs rks esgur O;FkZ gks tk,xh
nqfu;kWa ls ;g ckrsa dgasxs rks ppkZ gksxh
[kqn ls iwNk D;k eSa rS;kj Fkh ppkZ ds fy,
Rkks eu esa csf>>d cl ,d gh tokc Fkk
ml iz”u dk 
vkf[kj eu rks gYdk dj fy;k Fkk tks ckrsa iUuksa 
ij mrkj pqdh Fkh
nqfu;k dks ekywe ugha iMh os ckrsa rks D;k QdZ 
gksuk Fkk
fgEer cl bruh Fkh fd iUuksa dks Hkj ldWw
vkSj fgEer ugha Fkh fd fookn dj ldWw mu ckrksa 
ij
lksp fopkj vkSj iUus Hkjus vkSj fu.kZ; ysus esa 
jkr xqtj pqdh Fkh vkSj losjk “kq: gks jgk Fkk
jfo dh c<rh fdj.kksa dks ns[k cl ,d 
gh [;ky vk;k
mu lHkh iUuksa dks cka/k eSaus vfXu dks 
lefiZr fn;k 
,d rjQ esjs dejs esa Hkhrj ls mtkyk c< 
Ck< jgk Fkk 
nwljh rjQ ckgj jfo dk rst c< jgk Fkk
jks”kuh Fkh gj rjQ 
dejs esa Hkh vkSj mu iUUkksa ij Hkh 
ckgj nqfu;kWa esa Hkh Fkh
vkSj “kk;n eu ds fdlh ,d dksus esa Hkh FkhA

 
eksfudk f<axjk 

lgk;d izk/;kid 
foHkkx ch , 

ih th th lh 46] p.Mhx<A

dqN ckrsa ,slh Hkh 

lkspk vkt dqN fy[krh gwWa
ij fQj lkspk fd D;k fy[kwWa
bruk dqN rks fy[kk gqvk gS lcus 
esjs vyx ls fy[kus ls D;k gh gksxk
ij fQj ls lkspk fd pyks dksf”k”k rks djrs gSaA
“kk;n dqN vyx lk fy[k ikmWaaa
tks dHkh u fy[kk gksA
eu ds vUnj bruk dqN gS tks fy[kuk pkgrh gWwa
bruh nch gqbZ ckrsa gSa tks dHkh fdlh ls dgh ugha
lkspk vkt mUgha ckrksa dks iUuksa ij mrkj nsrh gWwa
“kk;n eu dk Hkkj de gks tk,xkA
eSaus iUus vkSj dye ysdj fy[kuk “kq: fd;k
igys rks dkWWQh nsj rd lkspk fd dksu lh ckr 
igys fy[kWwa
fQj lkspk fd ,d ,d iUus ij cl ,d gh 
ckr fy[kwwWaxh

30

HINDI SECTION

Uk”kk
“kjkc esa gksrh gS dMokgV 
Ikj blls I;kj D;ksa 
Tkc vkneh fdlh ds n~~okjk gkFk yxkrk
Rkks mls yxrk gS og tgj 
fQj mldk eu dMokgV dks D;ksa epyrk 
D;ksa mlds fcu jg ugha ikrk 
bUlku vkSj “kjkc ds chp gS ,d ,slk ukrk 
bUlku dHkh [kqn dks blls cpk ugha ikrk 
og [kqn dks v”kkUr lk eglwl djrk 
fQj mls ifjokj lekt vkSj thou 
ugha fey ikrkA

jks”ku 
ch , rhljk o’kZ 
 vuqdzekWad 6137

eSa ?kj tk jgk gWaw
vkSj Mzkboj irk ugha D;ksa 
bruh lqLrh ls xkMh pyk jgk gS
?kj ls 
,d gh le; vkSj ,d gh fn”kk esa 
,d gh jQrkj esa tk jgs yksxksa ls eu esa
jax cny jgh gksxh
vthc nqfu;kWaa
dksbZ <kos esa [kkdj jkr xqtkjsxk ljk; esaa
dksbZ “kkfey gksxk lcds nq[k esa 
dksbZ vkdk”k esa rkjksa dks fVefVekrk ns[kdj 
lkspsxk fd vkjke D;ksa ugha feyrk gS nqfu;kWa 
dks
dqN vius pkSds esa cSBsaxs tkdj 

lkspsaxs fQj vius fcLrj ij 
iqyfdr gksaxs ?kj dh ckrksa dks lqudj 
HkkX;”kkyh gksxk ogh
Tkks gkFk Qsjrh fiz;k ds mnj ij 
dqN ugha cksy ik,xk 
fQj dku lqusxk 
xHkZLFk f”k”kq dh gypy 
ij ckfj”k Fkeus dk uke ugha ysrh
lkjs jkLrs ikuh gh ikuh 
vkSj Mzkboj lqLr 
foijhr fn”kk esa ?kj ls tkrk A

eqgEen bejku 
ch , nwljk o’kZ 
vuqdzekWad  6523 

;k=k esa
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 rohphL fJZe ;KswJh ihtB fiT[D bJh o[sp/ ns/ j'o uhIK dk Bk j'Dk j?. fJj tzfus ;wki 

nkofEe ns/ ;wkfie ;fEshnK B{z do;kT[Adk j?. fJj xZN nkwdBh ns/ G'iB, nk;ok, eZgV/, 

f;Zfynk ns/ f;js ;zGkb torhnK p[fBnkdh b'VK gqkgs eoB ftZu n;woZEk B{z do;kT[Adk j?. 

 ‘rohph dk uZeo’ fJj T[; xNBk B{z do;kT[Adk j? fiZE/ rohph xZN'^xZN fszB ghVQhnK sZe pDh 

ofjzdh j?. nfij/ gfotkoK bJh ;hws iK e'Jh ;kXB BjhA jB. 

 gzi w[Zy ekoe jB i' fJZe gfotko iK oki ftZu iK fJZe ;wki ftZu rohph bJh fIzw/tko jB. 

ekoeK ftZu nfrnkBsk, fpwkoh, T[dk;hBsk, p/JhwkBh ns/ fBoGosk Pkwb jB. fJj ekoe pdb/ 

ftZu ;?ezvoh ekoeK ftZu :'rdkB gkT[Ad/ jB fit/A fe wkVk p[fBnkdh YKuk, wkoehN dh xkN, rbs 

bhvofPg, wkVk gqPk;B, xZN o[Irko, j[Bo dh xkN, g{zih dh xkN ns/ e[M j'o. ftPt p?Ae d/ fJZe 

nzdkI/ nB[;ko Gkos d/ nZX/ s'A tZX b'e rohph o/yk d/ j/mK ofjzd/ jB ns/ ftPt dh 36# nkpkdh 

nfs rohph ftZu ofj ojh j?. 

 rohph ;wki bJh fJZe ;okg j?. fJj b'eK dk wB'pb xNkT[Adk j? ns/ T[jBK ftZu r[DK ns/ 

j[Bo B{z ewI'o eodk j?. ;jh ns/ fJwkBdko T[gkn eoB Bkb ;wki ftu'A rohph B{z d{o ehsk ik 

;edk j?. fJ;d/ bJh ;oeko B{z gfjb^edwh eoBh ukjhdh j? ns/ Y[ethA c;bh IwhB, b'VhAdk ftZs, 

T[sgkd t/uD bJh T[fus wzvh, f;Zfynk, nkX[fBe ;zd, nktkikJh nkfd tor/ p[fBnkdh YKu/ B{z wIp{s 

eoBk ukjhdk j?. 

 ftfrnkB d/ f;yo fJ; :[Zr ftZu rohph o/yk d/ j/mK ofjDk ;kv/ bJh Pow dh rZb j?. id'A 

sZe d[BhnK d/ fe;/ th fyZs/ ftZu rohph j?. wB[Zysk ;jh noEK ftZu ;fGne j'D dk dkntk BjhA eo 

;edh. 

 rohph d[BhnK dh ;G s'A rzGho ;wZf;nk j?, nZi d/ ;w/A ftZu rohph B{z d{o eoB bJh d[BhnK 

Go ftZu eJh :sB ehs/ ik oj/ jB. fco th  fJj fGnkBe ;wZf;nk \sw j'D dk Bkw BjhA b? ojh 

j?. rohph dh fJj ;wZf;nk ;kv/ ihtB B{z nkofEe ns/ ;wkfie s"o ‘s/ gqGkfts eodh j?. 

 rohph f;o| fJZe wB[Zyh ;wZf;nk BjhA j? ;r'A fJj fJZe okPNoh ;wZf;nk j?. ;oeko tZb'A 

rohph d{o eoB bJh eJh soQK d/ edw u[Ze/ jB. jkbKfe e'Jh ;gZPN Bshi/ ;kjwD/ BjhA nk oj/ 

jB. rohph dk \kswk b'eK dh nkofEesk, ;wki ns/ d/P d/ fNekT{ ns/ ;wkt/Ph ftek; bJh pj[s 

wjZstg{oB j?. rohph B{z iVQ s'A g[ZND bJh jo ftnesh dk fJZe^i[ZN j'Dk pj[s Io{oh j?.  

fPtkBh 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7092$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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wfjbk ;PesheoB HHH 

 ‘wfjbk ;PesheoB’ pko/ ikDB s'A gfjbk ;kB{z fJj ;wM b?Dk ukjhdk j?. ‘;PesheoB’ fe;/ 

ftnesh dh T[; :'rsk B{z do;kT[Adk j? fi; d[nkok T[; ftZu fJj :'rsk nk iKdh j?. fi; ftnesh 

ftZu T[j :'rsk nk iKdh j? fi; ftZu fJj nkgD/ ihtB Bkb ;pzXs ;ko/ c?;b/ y[d b? ;edk j?. 

wfjbk ;PesheoB ftZu th n;hA T[;/ ;wZoEk dh rZb eo oj/ jK fiZE/ n"osK gfotko ns/ ;wki d/ 

;ko/ pzXBK s'A w[es j' e/ nkgD/ c?;b/ y[d b?AdhnK jB. 

 gzfvs itkjo bkb Bfjo{ dk wPj{o tke j?, “b'eK B{z irkT[D bJh n"osK dk ikfrqs j'Dk 

Io{oh j?. id'A T[j edw u[Zedh j? sK gfotko nZr/ tXdk j?, fgzv nZr/ tXdk j? ns/ d/P ftek; tZb 

tXdk j?. Gkos ftu n"osK d/ ;PesheoB bJh ;G s'A gfjbK T[BQK ;kohnK P?skBh ;'uK B{z \sw 

eoBk Io{oh j? i' ;wki ftu T[BQK d/ nfXekoK ns/ edoK^ehwsK dk xkD eod/ jB fit/A dki gqEk, 

nBgVQsk, fiB;h fjz;k, n;wkBsk, Go{D jZfsnk, n"osK fto[ZX xo/b{ fjz;k, pbkseko, t/PtkrwBh, 

wB[Zyh s;eoh ns/ nfij/ j'o ftP/. fbzr ftseok d/P ftZu ;ZfGnkukoe, ;wkfie, nkofEe ns/ 

ftfdne nzso fbnkT[Adk j? i' d/P B{z fgSKj XZedk j?. Gkos d/ ;zftXkB ftZu doi ;wkBsk d/ 

nfXeko B{z :ehBh pDkT[D bJh nfijhnK p[okJhnK B{z \sw eoB bJh n"osK dk ;PesheoB ;G s'A 

gqGktPkbh sohek j?.  fbzr ;wkBsk B{z soihj d/D Bkb g{o/ Gkos ftZu n"osK d/ ;PesheoB B{z 

T[sPkfjs ehsk frnk j?. 

 wfjbk ;PesheoB d/ T[Zu/ Nhu/ dh gqkgsh bJh pugB s'A jh jo gfotko ftZu fJ; dk gquko 

ns/ gq;ko ehsk ikDk ukjhdk j?. b'V j? fe n"osK ;ohoe, wkBf;e ns/ ;wkfie s"o *s/ wIp{s 

j'D. feT[Afe fJZe fpjso f;Zfynk xo ftZu pugB s'A jh P[o{ j' ;edh j?, fJ; bJh n"osK d/ ftek; 

bJh fJZe f;jswzd gfotko dh Io{os j? i' d/P d/ ;otgZyh ftek; bJh Io{oh j?. nZi th eJh gSV/ 

y/soK ftZu wkfgnK dh nBgVQsk, n;[oZfynk ns/ pZu/ g?dk eoB dk fotki j?. n"osK Bkb P'PD, 

fbzr G/dGkt, ;wkfie nbZr^EbZr ns/ n"osK fto[ZX fjz;k B{z o'eD bJh eJh edw u[Ze ojh j?. 

 

e'wb w"fonk 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7089$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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esjk ns”k
 

Hkkjr ekrk dks vktkn gq, cgqr o’kZ gq, gSa 
dk”ehjh dslj ftlds 

fryd yxkrh gS
ftldh lR; vfgalk ?kj ?kj 

vy[k txkrh gSA
ftldk ikou xaxk ty 

ve``r dgykrk gSSA+
_f’k eqfu;ksa dk ns”k ;gh
Tkx dk iFk nkrk gSA 
Hkkjr dk ekuork ls 
ges”kk lnk ukrk gSA

Hkkjr dk gh mPp fgeky; 
j{kk dh fnokj gS

Hkkjr esa gh rktegy gS 
vkSj dqrqcehukj gS’

Hkkjr u gh ekuork dk 
tx dks ikB i<k;k gS 

lkjs tx es fo”o “kkfUr dk 
txex nhi tyk;k gSA
c<rh gh tkrh Hkkjr dh 

vku oku “kku gS
lkjs tx esa I;kjk 

esjk Hkkjr egkuk gSA

 
dquky 

ch , igyk o’kZ 
 vuqdzekWad 1878 
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wK p'bh 

w?A wK p'bh jK gzikphU 

fi; dk p[ok jkb j' frnk 

eh rZb s'A fenk rZb j'fJnk 

eh jkb s'A ‘fenk jkb’ j' frnk 

w?A wK p'bh jKHHHHHHHHHH 

d' Ppd p'bD dh c[o;s BjhA 

nZi wB[Zy fJzBk w;o{| j' frnk 

ndoe s'A nZXk j'fJnk 

eh eodk s'A fenk eodk j' frnk 

w?A wK p'bh jKHHHHHHHHHH 

nkg' Xkgh *u gJ/ b'e fJE/ 

fJe w[ekpb/ *u d"V ;G dh  

rK s'A r?A s/ yoV s'A y?V j'fJnk 

;to ftnziBK dk fit/A T[Xkb j' frnk 

w?A wK p'bh jKHHHHHHHHHH 

fJe fJe fJZN fvr ojh w/oh ezX dh 

ekbak bJh ekbk, gZyk bJh gzyk 

fgB bJh ghB s/ e"bh bJh ‘e'bh’ j'fJnk 

;[okswesk dk fit/A pfjPeko j' frnk 

w?A wK p'bh HHHHHHHHHHHHH 

p/^tes fijh fIzdrh wB[Zy dh 

p/^pfjo, p/^tIB j[zdh ik ojh 

fjzdh, gzikph s/ nzro/Ih dk fwbr'Gk j'fJnk 

w?A bJh nkJh, ;kv/ bJh t[Jh nkb j' frnk 

w?A wK p'bh HHHHHHHHHHHHH 

U gzikphU eo' }"o Iok 

wK p'bh nkgDh *s/ 

;rh jK s[jkvh wso/Jh sK BjhA 

feT[A wso/nK tkbk s[jkvk ftjko j' frnk 

w?A wK p'bh HHHHHHHHHHHHH 

vk a gqhsh, ;jkfJe gq¯|?;o (gzikph) 



gzikph



FLOWiNG
"Sweetie, wake up! It's almost noon now."
 "Daddy, let me sleep. It's a holiday today."
"I know it's a holiday, but look at the Noon! Come on now, wake up."
"Daddy,  just half an hour more. Promise!" 

*******
"What are you up to?"
"Nothing much. Just going through this photo album, Dad. You 
loved clicking pictures, didn't you?"
"Ha ha! Yes, but it was never an easy task to capture you. You would 
always be prancing around, and never would you stand still."
 "It’s been a while since we went out to the lake. There are so many 
pictures from there." "You are right. After you would tire up             
expending all your excited energy, you would almost                           
instantaneously be calm and always stand there facing the lake, with 
the breeze flowing through your hair."
"I remember. That place, with all those trees around and the lake 
always soothed me. Even now, when I’m upset about anything, I 
think about the lake, somehow I feel at peace. It's almost magical. 
There are plenty pictures here with me watching the lake. I think 
these are my pictures."
"Mine too. I would always wait for the right moment. You would just 
slow down after all the excitement, untie your hair and just stand 
still. And, then I'd click the pictures."
"Dad, can l ask you something?"
 "Sure, sweetie !"
"That summer, back in the college, when I came home one evening 
and had cut my hair short, why were you upset?"
"Which summer? I don’t remember."
"Am pretty sure you remember. You were upset. You barely spoke to 
me at dinner that day.
"Well, ok. I wasn’t upset!"

1   ;zgkdeh         

2   ;zgkdeh Ppd       

3   gqd{PB dh ;wZf;nk     

4   p/o'Irkoh        

5   wkskfgskdk ;fseko    

6   eftsk         

7   p/o'Irkoh          

8   o[ZsK dh pjko       

9   ;VeK s/ d[oxNBktK    

10  ekbi dh fIzdrh     

11  }ohph dh ;wZf;nk    

12  wfjbk ;PZesheoB    

13  wKp'bh

s
s
e
o
k



"Alright! You weren't thrilled. Why was that?"
"It was nothing. I wasn’t too happy about your haircut. You had cut 
them really short."
 "But, you had never said anything about your fondness for long hair. 
How was I to know?
Anyhow, I remember, that college year I always tied my hair in a 
bun, so one could ever tell the length. Am sure, even you probably 
couldn't."
"Well, in case you are missing something here, I used to wake you 
up in the morning."
"Oh right! You would probably notice then." "To tell you the truth, 
that was my favourite
part of the day, waking you up. Your hair would be strewn all across 
the pillow and you would look just like a princess from a fairy tale, 
similar to the one I used to read you when you were little."

*******
"Dad, I am scared. We have the doctor's appointment for Monday."
"Listen sweetie ! No matter what, you will always be my princess. 
Nothing shall ever
change that. I love you.
"I love you too, Daddy." 

*******

 "Good morning! How may I help you?"
"Hi! Good morning.
We are here for the 9 am appointment for my daughter. The case      
reference number is CL2189"
"Right, 9 am it is. You may proceed down the hall and take the 
second left. You have the
Chemotherapy prep room there. The attendant will join you                 
shortly.

Monika (Asst. Prof.)
Dept. of BBA

vk a gqhs fJzdo f;zx
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PUNJABi SECTION

 3 

;zgkdeh 

g';N ro?i{J/N ;oekoh ekbi, ;?eNo 46, uzvhrVQ tZb'A ;kbkBk ‘nwozE’ o;kbk gqekfPs ehsk 

iKdk j?. ;?PB 2022^23 d/ nze ftZu gqekfPs j 'JhnK fbysK ftZu ftfdnkoEhnK B/ fBZih s/ ;wkfie 

xNBktK pko/ nkgDhnK ouBktK ftZu fIeo ehsk j?. fi; s'A gsk bZrdk j? fe nZi dh B"itkB ghVQh 

okiBhfse, ;wkfie, nkofEe, Xkofwe, gfotkfoe w;fbnK s ¯A ;[u/s j? go ftfdnkoEhnK B/ 

nkgDhnK ouBktK ftZu fi; fe;w d/ jbksK dh g/Pekoh ehsh j?, T[j wB B{z T[dk; eodh j?. feT[Afe 

n;hA fijBK jbksK ftZu ofj oj/ jK T[j jkbks wB[Zyh fizdrh bJh ;kIrko BjhA jB, fit/AL^ BfPnK 

ftZu yfus B"itkB ghVQh, p/o'Irkoh, tksktoD gqd{PD, Go{D jZfsnk, fbzr G/d^GktBk$tyo/tK, f;;Nw 

‘s/ p/ftPtk;h nkfd. ouBktK B{z gVQ e/ gsk bZrdk j? fe ftfdnkoEh fiZE/ fJjBK ;wZf;nktK gqfs 

;zihdk jB, T[ZE/ fJjBK ;wZf;nktK d/ jZb th nkgDhnK ouBktK ftZu dZ;D dk :sB eod/ jB. fi; 

dk Gkt j? fe nZi dk ftfdnkoEh B"itkB fiZE/ gVQkJh^fbykJh bJh iZd'^ifjd eo fojk j?, T[ZE/ T[j 

T[go'es fe;w d/ wj"b ftZu th ihtB pshs eo fojk j?. fi; dk gqGkt T[; d/ fBZih, gfotkoe, 

;wkfie, Xkofwe s/ ;fGnkukoe ihtB ‘s/ th g? fojk j?.s;Zbh tkbh rZb fJj th j ? fe T[go'es 

fe;w d/ wj"b ftZu ftfdnkoEh B"itkBK B/ nkgD/ ihtB B{z pukT[D d/ Bkb^Bkb fIzdrh d/ Bt/A okj 

sbkPD d/ :sB ehs/ jB ns/ T[j p[o// gqGktK s'A nkgD/^nkg B{z puk e/ oZyD ftZu ekw:kp j[zd/ jB s/ 

nkgDh fIzdrh B{z BthA fdPk tZb w'VB bJh :sBPhb th jB. 

w?A T[jBK ftfdnkoEhnK B{z tXkJh fdzdk jK fijBK B/ nkgD/ ftukoK B{z ebwpzd ehsk ns/  

nkgD/ ftuko nkgDhnK ouBktK okjhA gkmeK ;kjwD/ g/P ehs/ i' fJ; ‘nwozE’ o;kb/ (w?}IhB) ftZu 

gqekfPs j'J/ jB. B"itkB ftfdnkoEhnK B{z nghb th eodk jK fe fJjBK ouBktK s'A pknd th 

nkgDh fIzdrh d/ yZN/^fwZm/ nB[GtK B{z ebwpzd eod/ ofjDk, nkgD/ ftukoK B{z gqrN eod/ ofjDkL 

eftsk, fBpzX, b/y, ejkDh nkfd dh Peb ftZu.fi; Bkb s[;hA nkgD/ tk;s/ ns/ d{;fonK tk;s/ okj 

d;/o/// th pD'r/. s[jkvhnK fbyhnK rZbK fiZE/ s[jkB{z fbysK ftZu 'A \[Ph s/ ;e{B d/DrhnK, T[ZE/ s[jkB{z 

fwjBs s/ brB Bkb ;kfjs f;oiD tZb gq/fos th eoBrhnK. w?B{z ftfdnkoEhnK dhnK ouBktK B{z 

gVQB s/ ;'XD dk w "ek fwfbnk j? s/ Bkb'^Bkb ftfdnkoEh B"itkB wB B{z ;wfMnk th j?. fJ; 

w?}IhB d/ gzikph ;?ePB dk ;zgkde j'D d/ Bks/ w?A ftfdnkoEhnK dhnK ouBktK B{zz fJ; w?}IhB ftZu 

gqekfPs j'D ‘s/ wkD wfj;{; eodk jK s/ fi; dh w?B{z p/jZd \[Ph th j?. w?B{z nk; j? fe fJjBK 

ftfdnkoEhnK dh ebw GftZy ftZu j'o th uwe/rh. 

vk a gqhs fJzdo f;zx, 

fwshL 23 ngq?b, 2023               ;jkfJe gq'|?;o, 

gzikph ftGkr.  
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;zgkdeh 

g';N ro?i{J/N ;oekoh ekbi, ;?eNo 46, uzvhrVQ tZb'A ;kbkBk ‘nwozE’ o;kbk gqekfPs ehsk 

iKdk j?. ;?PB 2022^23 d/ nze ftZu gqekfPs j 'JhnK fbysK ftZu ftfdnkoEhnK B/ fBZih s/ ;wkfie 

xNBktK pko/ nkgDhnK ouBktK ftZu fIeo ehsk j?. fi; s'A gsk bZrdk j? fe nZi dh B"itkB ghVQh 

okiBhfse, ;wkfie, nkofEe, Xkofwe, gfotkfoe w;fbnK s ¯A ;[u/s j? go ftfdnkoEhnK B/ 

nkgDhnK ouBktK ftZu fi; fe;w d/ jbksK dh g/Pekoh ehsh j?, T[j wB B{z T[dk; eodh j?. feT[Afe 

n;hA fijBK jbksK ftZu ofj oj/ jK T[j jkbks wB[Zyh fizdrh bJh ;kIrko BjhA jB, fit/AL^ BfPnK 

ftZu yfus B"itkB ghVQh, p/o'Irkoh, tksktoD gqd{PD, Go{D jZfsnk, fbzr G/d^GktBk$tyo/tK, f;;Nw 

‘s/ p/ftPtk;h nkfd. ouBktK B{z gVQ e/ gsk bZrdk j? fe ftfdnkoEh fiZE/ fJjBK ;wZf;nktK gqfs 

;zihdk jB, T[ZE/ fJjBK ;wZf;nktK d/ jZb th nkgDhnK ouBktK ftZu dZ;D dk :sB eod/ jB. fi; 

dk Gkt j? fe nZi dk ftfdnkoEh B"itkB fiZE/ gVQkJh^fbykJh bJh iZd'^ifjd eo fojk j?, T[ZE/ T[j 

T[go'es fe;w d/ wj"b ftZu th ihtB pshs eo fojk j?. fi; dk gqGkt T[; d/ fBZih, gfotkoe, 

;wkfie, Xkofwe s/ ;fGnkukoe ihtB ‘s/ th g? fojk j?.s;Zbh tkbh rZb fJj th j ? fe T[go'es 

fe;w d/ wj"b ftZu ftfdnkoEh B"itkBK B/ nkgD/ ihtB B{z pukT[D d/ Bkb^Bkb fIzdrh d/ Bt/A okj 

sbkPD d/ :sB ehs/ jB ns/ T[j p[o// gqGktK s'A nkgD/^nkg B{z puk e/ oZyD ftZu ekw:kp j[zd/ jB s/ 

nkgDh fIzdrh B{z BthA fdPk tZb w'VB bJh :sBPhb th jB. 

w?A T[jBK ftfdnkoEhnK B{z tXkJh fdzdk jK fijBK B/ nkgD/ ftukoK B{z ebwpzd ehsk ns/  

nkgD/ ftuko nkgDhnK ouBktK okjhA gkmeK ;kjwD/ g/P ehs/ i' fJ; ‘nwozE’ o;kb/ (w?}IhB) ftZu 

gqekfPs j'J/ jB. B"itkB ftfdnkoEhnK B{z nghb th eodk jK fe fJjBK ouBktK s'A pknd th 

nkgDh fIzdrh d/ yZN/^fwZm/ nB[GtK B{z ebwpzd eod/ ofjDk, nkgD/ ftukoK B{z gqrN eod/ ofjDkL 

eftsk, fBpzX, b/y, ejkDh nkfd dh Peb ftZu.fi; Bkb s[;hA nkgD/ tk;s/ ns/ d{;fonK tk;s/ okj 

d;/o/// th pD'r/. s[jkvhnK fbyhnK rZbK fiZE/ s[jkB{z fbysK ftZu 'A \[Ph s/ ;e{B d/DrhnK, T[ZE/ s[jkB{z 

fwjBs s/ brB Bkb ;kfjs f;oiD tZb gq/fos th eoBrhnK. w?B{z ftfdnkoEhnK dhnK ouBktK B{z 

gVQB s/ ;'XD dk w "ek fwfbnk j? s/ Bkb'^Bkb ftfdnkoEh B"itkB wB B{z ;wfMnk th j?. fJ; 

w?}IhB d/ gzikph ;?ePB dk ;zgkde j'D d/ Bks/ w?A ftfdnkoEhnK dhnK ouBktK B{zz fJ; w?}IhB ftZu 

gqekfPs j'D ‘s/ wkD wfj;{; eodk jK s/ fi; dh w?B{z p/jZd \[Ph th j?. w?B{z nk; j? fe fJjBK 

ftfdnkoEhnK dh ebw GftZy ftZu j'o th uwe/rh. 

vk a gqhs fJzdo f;zx, 

fwshL 23 ngq?b, 2023               ;jkfJe gq'|?;o, 

gzikph ftGkr.  
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f;woB

 4 

 

 

;zgkdeh Ppd 

 nZi w?B{z fJ; w[ekw ‘s/ gj[zuD dh p/jZd y[Ph j?. g';N ro?i{J/N ;oekoh ekbi, ;?eNo 46, 

uzvhrVQ d/ ‘nwozE’ w?rIhB dh ftfdnkoEh ;zgkde pDBk ;uw[Zu w/o/ bJh pj[s tZvh gqkgsh j? ns/ 

fJ; nB[Gt d"okB w?B{z pj[s e[ZM f;ZyD bJh fwfbnk ns/ eJh yZNhnK^fwZmhnK :kdK th i[VhnK jB. 

nfXnkge ;kfjpkB s/ ftfdnkoEh d';sK dh gq/oBk s/ j'Pbk ncIkJh ;dek w?A nZi nkgD/ 

ftukoK B{z eftsk s/ rhs ftu fby e/ ;kohnK nZr/ ;[DkT[Adh j?. w/o/ tor/ j'o th ftfdnkoEh jB i' 

nkgDh gqfsGk B{z S[gk e/ oZyd/ jB. T[jBK ftfdnkoEhnK *u fJzBk nksw^ftPtk; BjhA j[zdk fe T[j 

nkgD/ ftuko ;G d/ nZr/ ;KM/ eo ;eD. ekbi nk e/ w?B{z pj[s j";bk fwfbnk. nZi w?A nkgD/ 

ftuko ;G d/ ;kjwD/ g/P eodh jK. ;ko/ ftfdnkoEhnK B{z nkgD/ ftuko ;G d/ ;kjwD/ oZyD/ ukjhd/ 

jB. n;hA ;ko/ nkgD/ d/P dk GftZy jK. ;kv/ jZE jh ;kvh wK p'bh gzikph dh tkr v'o j?. fJ; dh 

;/tk s/ ;KG^;zGkb eoBk ;kvk ;G dk w[ZYbk |oI j?. fJ; bJh ;kB{z fJj |oI fBGkT[D bJh nZr/ 

nkT[D dh b'V j? ns/ nkgDh ebk B{z T[ikro eoB dh b'V j?.  

 ;ko/ ftfdnkoEhnK bJh ekbi tZb'A ‘nwozE’ Bkwh w?rIhB dh ;EkgBk ehsh rJh ;h. fi; 

ftZu ftfdnkoEh nkgDhnK GktBktK B{z s/ nkgD/ ftukoK B{z ebw^pZX eoe/ ;wki nZr/ g/P eo ;ed/ 

jB. ftfdnkoEhnK B{z fJj w"ek jZE'A BjhA ikD d/Dk ukjhdk. ftfdnkoEhnK B{z fJ; w"e/ dk g{ok bkG 

T[mkT[Dk ukjhdk j?. e'Jh th ezw n"yk BjhA jz[dk. i/eo n;hA e[M eoB dk fJokdk oZyd/ jK sK eo th 

;ed/ jK. 

 ftfdnkoEhnK B{z nkgD/ ftuko g/P eoB dk w"ek d/D bJh w?A nwozE w?}IhB d/ gzikph 

;?ePB d/ ;zgkde vk a gqhs fJzdo f;zx dk sfj fdb'A XzBtkd eodh jK. w?A nkgD/ nfXnkgeK ns/ 

ftfdnkoEh d';sK dh th P[eo^r[Iko jK fiBQK B/ w?B{z nZr/ nkT[D ns/ nkgD/ ftuko, GktBktK B{z gqrN 

eoB bJh gq/fos ehsk s/ w?A jw/Pk nZr/ tZXD bJh e'fPP eodh ojKrh ns/ j'o ftfdnkoEhnK B{z th 

gq/fos eodh ojKrh. 

XzBtkd. 

f;woB 

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 

o'b BzL 7203$21 
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gqd{PD dh ;wf;nk 

 gqd{PD dk noE j? gqfeofse tksktoB dk d{fPs j' ikDk. id'A gkDh ns/ jtk ftu rzXbkgB 

nk iKdk j? sK ihtK g"fdnK nkfd ‘s/ G?Vk n;o g?Adk j?. nZi wB[Zy B/ nkgD/ ;tkoE ns/ bkgotkjh 

Bkb ;kok tksktoB rzXbk eo fbnk j? s/ fJ; gqd{Ps tksktoB s'A gq/PkB th j? feT[Afe fJ; Bkb 

nB/eK fpwkohnK g?dk j' ojhnK jB s/ j'o th ;wZf;nktK yVhnK j' rJhnK jB. nZi Gkos dh 

npkdh eoe/ ;hws Xosh s/ fdB'^fdB Gko tX fojk j?. ;e{NoK, ekoK, pZ;K, NoZeK^NokbhnK s'A 

o/bk ftu XVk^XV tkXk gqd{PB dk tZvk ekoB pD fojk j?. fJwkosK ns/ pkbD dh b'V ekoB fizB/ 

o[Zy eZN/ ik oj/ jB T[B/ bZr BjhA oj/. tD^wjkT[s;t wBkJ/ sK ik oj/ jB go pj[s ezw ckJhbK sZe 

jh ;hws j?. jtk ihtB Bk w{b nkXko j? gqd{PD jtk dk \sok gowkD{ \so/ Bkb'A xZN BjhA j?. e'b/ 

Bkb, uZbD tkb/ ;t? ukbe :zso, Gkc s/ g?No'b Bkb uZbD tkb/ fJziD ns/ fpibh dh Pesh fiZE/ 

T[d:'rheoB dh ukb s/I eo oj/ jB T[ZE/ T[d:'rK dhnK fuwBhnK ftu'A fBebD tkb/ X[zJ/, w'No, 

rZvhnK, e'b^s/b Bkb uZbD tkbhnK GZmhnK, b'j^eoykB/ s'A g?No'b^;'Xe ekoykB/ nkfd 

b'j^tk:{wzvb ftu ;bco ;'Xe ekoykB/ nkfd, BkJhNo'iB s'A ekopB dh wksok tXk e/ jtk B{z 

gqd{Ps eo oj/ jB. fJBQK r?;K B/ tXD Bkb ihtK dh w[Ybh b'V nke;hiB dh wksok th xN ojh j?.  

w'Bk fsqgkmh 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7123$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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;zgkdeh Ppd 

 nZi w?B{z fJ; w[ekw ‘s/ gj[zuD dh p/jZd y[Ph j?. g';N ro?i{J/N ;oekoh ekbi, ;?eNo 46, 

uzvhrVQ d/ ‘nwozE’ w?rIhB dh ftfdnkoEh ;zgkde pDBk ;uw[Zu w/o/ bJh pj[s tZvh gqkgsh j? ns/ 

fJ; nB[Gt d"okB w?B{z pj[s e[ZM f;ZyD bJh fwfbnk ns/ eJh yZNhnK^fwZmhnK :kdK th i[VhnK jB. 

nfXnkge ;kfjpkB s/ ftfdnkoEh d';sK dh gq/oBk s/ j'Pbk ncIkJh ;dek w?A nZi nkgD/ 

ftukoK B{z eftsk s/ rhs ftu fby e/ ;kohnK nZr/ ;[DkT[Adh j?. w/o/ tor/ j'o th ftfdnkoEh jB i' 

nkgDh gqfsGk B{z S[gk e/ oZyd/ jB. T[jBK ftfdnkoEhnK *u fJzBk nksw^ftPtk; BjhA j[zdk fe T[j 

nkgD/ ftuko ;G d/ nZr/ ;KM/ eo ;eD. ekbi nk e/ w?B{z pj[s j";bk fwfbnk. nZi w?A nkgD/ 

ftuko ;G d/ ;kjwD/ g/P eodh jK. ;ko/ ftfdnkoEhnK B{z nkgD/ ftuko ;G d/ ;kjwD/ oZyD/ ukjhd/ 

jB. n;hA ;ko/ nkgD/ d/P dk GftZy jK. ;kv/ jZE jh ;kvh wK p'bh gzikph dh tkr v'o j?. fJ; dh 

;/tk s/ ;KG^;zGkb eoBk ;kvk ;G dk w[ZYbk |oI j?. fJ; bJh ;kB{z fJj |oI fBGkT[D bJh nZr/ 

nkT[D dh b'V j? ns/ nkgDh ebk B{z T[ikro eoB dh b'V j?.  

 ;ko/ ftfdnkoEhnK bJh ekbi tZb'A ‘nwozE’ Bkwh w?rIhB dh ;EkgBk ehsh rJh ;h. fi; 

ftZu ftfdnkoEh nkgDhnK GktBktK B{z s/ nkgD/ ftukoK B{z ebw^pZX eoe/ ;wki nZr/ g/P eo ;ed/ 

jB. ftfdnkoEhnK B{z fJj w"ek jZE'A BjhA ikD d/Dk ukjhdk. ftfdnkoEhnK B{z fJ; w"e/ dk g{ok bkG 

T[mkT[Dk ukjhdk j?. e'Jh th ezw n"yk BjhA jz[dk. i/eo n;hA e[M eoB dk fJokdk oZyd/ jK sK eo th 

;ed/ jK. 

 ftfdnkoEhnK B{z nkgD/ ftuko g/P eoB dk w"ek d/D bJh w?A nwozE w?}IhB d/ gzikph 

;?ePB d/ ;zgkde vk a gqhs fJzdo f;zx dk sfj fdb'A XzBtkd eodh jK. w?A nkgD/ nfXnkgeK ns/ 

ftfdnkoEh d';sK dh th P[eo^r[Iko jK fiBQK B/ w?B{z nZr/ nkT[D ns/ nkgD/ ftuko, GktBktK B{z gqrN 

eoB bJh gq/fos ehsk s/ w?A jw/Pk nZr/ tZXD bJh e'fPP eodh ojKrh ns/ j'o ftfdnkoEhnK B{z th 

gq/fos eodh ojKrh. 

XzBtkd. 

f;woB 

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 

o'b BzL 7203$21 
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gqd{PD dh ;wf;nk 

 gqd{PD dk noE j? gqfeofse tksktoB dk d{fPs j' ikDk. id'A gkDh ns/ jtk ftu rzXbkgB 

nk iKdk j? sK ihtK g"fdnK nkfd ‘s/ G?Vk n;o g?Adk j?. nZi wB[Zy B/ nkgD/ ;tkoE ns/ bkgotkjh 

Bkb ;kok tksktoB rzXbk eo fbnk j? s/ fJ; gqd{Ps tksktoB s'A gq/PkB th j? feT[Afe fJ; Bkb 

nB/eK fpwkohnK g?dk j' ojhnK jB s/ j'o th ;wZf;nktK yVhnK j' rJhnK jB. nZi Gkos dh 

npkdh eoe/ ;hws Xosh s/ fdB'^fdB Gko tX fojk j?. ;e{NoK, ekoK, pZ;K, NoZeK^NokbhnK s'A 

o/bk ftu XVk^XV tkXk gqd{PB dk tZvk ekoB pD fojk j?. fJwkosK ns/ pkbD dh b'V ekoB fizB/ 

o[Zy eZN/ ik oj/ jB T[B/ bZr BjhA oj/. tD^wjkT[s;t wBkJ/ sK ik oj/ jB go pj[s ezw ckJhbK sZe 

jh ;hws j?. jtk ihtB Bk w{b nkXko j? gqd{PD jtk dk \sok gowkD{ \so/ Bkb'A xZN BjhA j?. e'b/ 

Bkb, uZbD tkb/ ;t? ukbe :zso, Gkc s/ g?No'b Bkb uZbD tkb/ fJziD ns/ fpibh dh Pesh fiZE/ 

T[d:'rheoB dh ukb s/I eo oj/ jB T[ZE/ T[d:'rK dhnK fuwBhnK ftu'A fBebD tkb/ X[zJ/, w'No, 

rZvhnK, e'b^s/b Bkb uZbD tkbhnK GZmhnK, b'j^eoykB/ s'A g?No'b^;'Xe ekoykB/ nkfd 

b'j^tk:{wzvb ftu ;bco ;'Xe ekoykB/ nkfd, BkJhNo'iB s'A ekopB dh wksok tXk e/ jtk B{z 

gqd{Ps eo oj/ jB. fJBQK r?;K B/ tXD Bkb ihtK dh w[Ybh b'V nke;hiB dh wksok th xN ojh j?.  

w'Bk fsqgkmh 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7123$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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p/o[Irko 

 p/o[Irko dk noE L p/o[Irko Gkt o[Irko iK ezw s'A fpBQK. id'A ezw eoB dh ;woEk oZyD 

tkb/ iK T[; dh :'rsk oZyD tkb/ ftnesh B{z e'Jh o[Irko$ezw Bk fwb/ sK T[; B{z o[Irko s'A eZY/ ikD 

ekoB p/o[Irko j' iKd/ jB. Gkos ftu nBgVQ, gVQ/ fby/ ns/ f;Zfyns jo soQK dh p/o[irkoK dh 

frDsh ftu fdB'^fdB brksko tkXk j' fojk j?.  

 p/o[Irkoh fJe ;okg j? L p/o[Irkoh fJe ;okg j? feT[Afe ftjbk wB P?skB dk xo j[zdk j?. 

p/o[Irko ftnesh B/ th fIzdrh dhnK b'VK dh g{osh eoBh jh j[zdh j?. i/ T[; B{z e'Jh ezw^Xzdk BjhA 

fwbdk sK T[j p[ohnK nkdsK dk fPeko j' iKdk j?. u'ohnK eoBhnK, vke/ wkoB/, b[ZNk^y'jK eoBhnK 

nkfd Bkb e[okj/ g? iKdk j?. fJj fJe ;wZf;nk nkgD/ Bkb eJh ;wZf;nktK s/ p[okJhnK B{z b? e/ 

nkT[Adh j?. nZi ;kv/ d/P dh jkbs nfijh j? fe ;oeko bJh fJ; B{z \sw eoBk sK fJe gk;/ fojk, 

mZbQ gkT[Dk th w[Peb j' frnk j?. fJZE/ eo'VK jh B"itkB o[Irko s'A fpBK XZe/ yKd/ fco oj/ jB, 

B"eohnK bJh GNe oj/ jB s/ wk:{;h ekoB BfPnK dk ;jkok b?Ad/ jB. 

 p/o[IrkoK dhnK fe;wK L p/o[Irko fszB soQK d/ j[zd/ jB. fJe gVQ/^fby/, d{i/ nBgVQ iK j[Bo 

ofjs ns/ shi/ w";wh iK n;EkJh p/o[Irko. gVQ/̂ fby/ :{Bhtof;NhnK dhnK fvrohnK gqkgs eoe/ 

th B"eoh bJh EK^EK o[bd/ fcod/ jB. fJ; tor ftu j[Bowzd ftjbV th nk iKd/ jB fiBQK e'b 

;Bnsh ;z;EktK d/ ;oNhfce/N th j[zd/ jB, fit/A \okdhJ/, we?fBe s/ fJb?eNhPB nkfd. d{i/ nBgVQ 

p/o[Irko jZEh fwjBs eoB tkb/ j[zd/ jB. shi/ w";wh iK n;EkJh p/o[Irko fit/AL e[b|hnK t/uD tkb/ 

iK tkjh eoB tkb/. ;kv/ d/; ftZu p/o[Irko PkfJd ;G d/;K Bkb'A tZX jB. 

ekoB L n;b ftu p/o[Irkoh dh ekoB nkX[fBe wPhBheoB j?. wPhBK B/ nkdwhnK dh b'V B{z xNk 

fdZsk j?. fJe wPhB jh eJh^eJh ftneshnK d/ fjZ;/ dk ezw eo ojh j?. fJzi jZEhA ezw pdb Bk 

j'D ekoB fJj ftjb/ jh ofjzd/ jB fit/A y/shpkVh ftu th N?eNo s/ wPhBK nkT[D Bkb ekw/ ftjb/ j' 

rJ/ jB. jo fes/ dk wPhBheoB j' frnk j?.  

fdB/P 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7409$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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p/o[Irko 

 p/o[Irko dk noE L p/o[Irko Gkt o[Irko iK ezw s'A fpBQK. id'A ezw eoB dh ;woEk oZyD 

tkb/ iK T[; dh :'rsk oZyD tkb/ ftnesh B{z e'Jh o[Irko$ezw Bk fwb/ sK T[; B{z o[Irko s'A eZY/ ikD 

ekoB p/o[Irko j' iKd/ jB. Gkos ftu nBgVQ, gVQ/ fby/ ns/ f;Zfyns jo soQK dh p/o[irkoK dh 

frDsh ftu fdB'^fdB brksko tkXk j' fojk j?.  

 p/o[Irkoh fJe ;okg j? L p/o[Irkoh fJe ;okg j? feT[Afe ftjbk wB P?skB dk xo j[zdk j?. 

p/o[Irko ftnesh B/ th fIzdrh dhnK b'VK dh g{osh eoBh jh j[zdh j?. i/ T[; B{z e'Jh ezw^Xzdk BjhA 

fwbdk sK T[j p[ohnK nkdsK dk fPeko j' iKdk j?. u'ohnK eoBhnK, vke/ wkoB/, b[ZNk^y'jK eoBhnK 

nkfd Bkb e[okj/ g? iKdk j?. fJj fJe ;wZf;nk nkgD/ Bkb eJh ;wZf;nktK s/ p[okJhnK B{z b? e/ 

nkT[Adh j?. nZi ;kv/ d/P dh jkbs nfijh j? fe ;oeko bJh fJ; B{z \sw eoBk sK fJe gk;/ fojk, 

mZbQ gkT[Dk th w[Peb j' frnk j?. fJZE/ eo'VK jh B"itkB o[Irko s'A fpBK XZe/ yKd/ fco oj/ jB, 

B"eohnK bJh GNe oj/ jB s/ wk:{;h ekoB BfPnK dk ;jkok b?Ad/ jB. 

 p/o[IrkoK dhnK fe;wK L p/o[Irko fszB soQK d/ j[zd/ jB. fJe gVQ/^fby/, d{i/ nBgVQ iK j[Bo 

ofjs ns/ shi/ w";wh iK n;EkJh p/o[Irko. gVQ/̂ fby/ :{Bhtof;NhnK dhnK fvrohnK gqkgs eoe/ 

th B"eoh bJh EK^EK o[bd/ fcod/ jB. fJ; tor ftu j[Bowzd ftjbV th nk iKd/ jB fiBQK e'b 

;Bnsh ;z;EktK d/ ;oNhfce/N th j[zd/ jB, fit/A \okdhJ/, we?fBe s/ fJb?eNhPB nkfd. d{i/ nBgVQ 

p/o[Irko jZEh fwjBs eoB tkb/ j[zd/ jB. shi/ w";wh iK n;EkJh p/o[Irko fit/AL e[b|hnK t/uD tkb/ 

iK tkjh eoB tkb/. ;kv/ d/; ftZu p/o[Irko PkfJd ;G d/;K Bkb'A tZX jB. 

ekoB L n;b ftu p/o[Irkoh dh ekoB nkX[fBe wPhBheoB j?. wPhBK B/ nkdwhnK dh b'V B{z xNk 

fdZsk j?. fJe wPhB jh eJh^eJh ftneshnK d/ fjZ;/ dk ezw eo ojh j?. fJzi jZEhA ezw pdb Bk 

j'D ekoB fJj ftjb/ jh ofjzd/ jB fit/A y/shpkVh ftu th N?eNo s/ wPhBK nkT[D Bkb ekw/ ftjb/ j' 

rJ/ jB. jo fes/ dk wPhBheoB j' frnk j?.  

fdB/P 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7409$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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p/o[Irkoh 

 ;kv/ d/P ftu p/o[Irkoh dh frDsh fdB' fdB tX ojh j?. noX^p/o[Irkoh tkb/ b'eK dh 

frDsh th tX j?. fJjBk jbksK dk d/P d/ ;wkfie ns/ nkofEe YKu/ *s/ pj[s G?Vk n;o g?Adk j?. 

p/o'Irko wB[Zy ;wki T[Zs/ p'M pDdk j?. id'A fe mhe o[Irko fwbD dh jkbs ftZu T[; B/ nkgDk p'M 

u[ZeD d/ Bkb^Bkb d/P dh g?dktko ftZu tkXk eoBk j[zdk j?. p/o[Irkoh dh ;fEsh ftZu wB[Zy d[yh ns/ 

fBok; j[zdk j?. bzw/ ;w/A dh p/o[Irkoh ftZu T[j nkgD/^nkg B{z ns/ nkgD/ nkb/^d[nkb/ B{z B|os 

eoB bZr g?dk j?. id'A d/P ftZu nfij/ b'eK dh frDsh tXdh j't/ sK d/; bJh fJj fJZe rzGho 

;wZf;nk pD iKdh j?. 

 seBheh f;Zfynk dh xkN L^ fdB'^fdB feZfsnK dk wPhBheoB j' fojk j?. fJ; Bkb seBheh 

f;Zfynk s'A e'o/ b'e p/o[Irko j[zd/ ik oj/ jB. pj[s ;ko/ b'e fgzvK s'A PfjoK tZb B{z o'Irko dh sbk; 

ftZu nk oj/ jB. PfjoK ftZu th jo fJZe B{z wBg;zd dk o[Irko fwbBk ;zGt BjhA j?. p/o[IrkoK 

ftZu ek|h frDsh c"i ftZu'A ;/tk^w[es b'eK dh th j?. p/o[Irkoh dh ;wZf;nk e/tb Gkos ftZu jh 

BjhA, j'o ftef;s j' oj/ d/;K ftZu th j?. fJZE'A sZe fe d[BhnK d/ y[Pjkb wzB/ iKd/ d/; nwohek ns/ 

fJzrb?Av th fJ; ;wZf;nk Bkb d'^uko j' oj/ jB.  

 gVQ/^fby/ p/o[Irko L^ Gkos ftZu tX/o/ p/o[Irko gVQ/ fby/ b'e jB. d/P nIkd j'D s'A gfjbK 

f;Zfynk dh fijVh gqDkbh gqufbs ;h, T[j e/tb pkp{ b'e g?dk eoB tkbh ;h. nIkdh fgZS'A f;Zfynk 

d/ y/so ftZu ek|h spdhbhnK ehshnK rJhnK sK i' f;Zfynk d/P dhnK b'VK nB[;ko j't/. fco th 

fJj p/o[Irkoh dh ;wZf;nk B{z jZb eoB ftZu g{oh soQK ;wZoE BjhA pD ;eh. ni/ th pj[s ;ko/ b'e 

eJh^eJh ;kb gVQ e/ fe;/ ezw d/ :'r BjhA j[zd/. tZX s'A tZX T[j d|so d/ pkp{ jh pD ;ed/ jB.  

 Gkos ftZu o[Irko d/ w"e/ g?dk eoB d/ :sB L^ Gkos ftZu fJ; ;wZf;nk B{z jZb eoB bJh 

;oeko tZb'A eJh soQK d/ :sB ehs/ ik oj/ jB. ;/tk^w[es c"ihnK, gVQ/^fby/ p/o[IrkoK B{z 

;t?̂ o'Irko y'bQD bJh T[sPkfjs ehsk ik fojk j?. fgzvK ftZu ;jkfJe feZfsnk fit/A^ wZMK, w[orhnK 

ns/ Pfjd dhnK wZyhnK nkfd gkbD bJh b'VhAdh f;fynk ns/ eofInK dhnK ;j{bsK fdZshnK ik 

ojhnK jB. go fJj wfj;{; ehsk ik fojk j? fe id'A sZe B"itkBK ftZu B"eohnK fgZS/ GZiD dh EK 

nkgD/ jZEhA ezw eoB dh fJZSk g?dk BjhA j[zdh sd sZe fJ; ;wZf;nk dk e'Jh m'; jZb BjhA j' ;edk.  

nwB 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7212$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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p/o[Irkoh 

 ;kv/ d/P ftu p/o[Irkoh dh frDsh fdB' fdB tX ojh j?. noX^p/o[Irkoh tkb/ b'eK dh 

frDsh th tX j?. fJjBk jbksK dk d/P d/ ;wkfie ns/ nkofEe YKu/ *s/ pj[s G?Vk n;o g?Adk j?. 

p/o'Irko wB[Zy ;wki T[Zs/ p'M pDdk j?. id'A fe mhe o[Irko fwbD dh jkbs ftZu T[; B/ nkgDk p'M 

u[ZeD d/ Bkb^Bkb d/P dh g?dktko ftZu tkXk eoBk j[zdk j?. p/o[Irkoh dh ;fEsh ftZu wB[Zy d[yh ns/ 

fBok; j[zdk j?. bzw/ ;w/A dh p/o[Irkoh ftZu T[j nkgD/^nkg B{z ns/ nkgD/ nkb/^d[nkb/ B{z B|os 

eoB bZr g?dk j?. id'A d/P ftZu nfij/ b'eK dh frDsh tXdh j't/ sK d/; bJh fJj fJZe rzGho 

;wZf;nk pD iKdh j?. 

 seBheh f;Zfynk dh xkN L^ fdB'^fdB feZfsnK dk wPhBheoB j' fojk j?. fJ; Bkb seBheh 

f;Zfynk s'A e'o/ b'e p/o[Irko j[zd/ ik oj/ jB. pj[s ;ko/ b'e fgzvK s'A PfjoK tZb B{z o'Irko dh sbk; 

ftZu nk oj/ jB. PfjoK ftZu th jo fJZe B{z wBg;zd dk o[Irko fwbBk ;zGt BjhA j?. p/o[IrkoK 

ftZu ek|h frDsh c"i ftZu'A ;/tk^w[es b'eK dh th j?. p/o[Irkoh dh ;wZf;nk e/tb Gkos ftZu jh 

BjhA, j'o ftef;s j' oj/ d/;K ftZu th j?. fJZE'A sZe fe d[BhnK d/ y[Pjkb wzB/ iKd/ d/; nwohek ns/ 

fJzrb?Av th fJ; ;wZf;nk Bkb d'^uko j' oj/ jB.  

 gVQ/^fby/ p/o[Irko L^ Gkos ftZu tX/o/ p/o[Irko gVQ/ fby/ b'e jB. d/P nIkd j'D s'A gfjbK 

f;Zfynk dh fijVh gqDkbh gqufbs ;h, T[j e/tb pkp{ b'e g?dk eoB tkbh ;h. nIkdh fgZS'A f;Zfynk 

d/ y/so ftZu ek|h spdhbhnK ehshnK rJhnK sK i' f;Zfynk d/P dhnK b'VK nB[;ko j't/. fco th 

fJj p/o[Irkoh dh ;wZf;nk B{z jZb eoB ftZu g{oh soQK ;wZoE BjhA pD ;eh. ni/ th pj[s ;ko/ b'e 

eJh^eJh ;kb gVQ e/ fe;/ ezw d/ :'r BjhA j[zd/. tZX s'A tZX T[j d|so d/ pkp{ jh pD ;ed/ jB.  

 Gkos ftZu o[Irko d/ w"e/ g?dk eoB d/ :sB L^ Gkos ftZu fJ; ;wZf;nk B{z jZb eoB bJh 

;oeko tZb'A eJh soQK d/ :sB ehs/ ik oj/ jB. ;/tk^w[es c"ihnK, gVQ/^fby/ p/o[IrkoK B{z 

;t?̂ o'Irko y'bQD bJh T[sPkfjs ehsk ik fojk j?. fgzvK ftZu ;jkfJe feZfsnk fit/A^ wZMK, w[orhnK 

ns/ Pfjd dhnK wZyhnK nkfd gkbD bJh b'VhAdh f;fynk ns/ eofInK dhnK ;j{bsK fdZshnK ik 

ojhnK jB. go fJj wfj;{; ehsk ik fojk j? fe id'A sZe B"itkBK ftZu B"eohnK fgZS/ GZiD dh EK 

nkgD/ jZEhA ezw eoB dh fJZSk g?dk BjhA j[zdh sd sZe fJ; ;wZf;nk dk e'Jh m'; jZb BjhA j' ;edk.  

nwB 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7212$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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wksk fgsk dk ;fseko 

 ;kvk ihtB ;kv/ wksk fgsk ih d/ d/D j?, wksk fgsk oZp tZb'A fwfbnk fJZe nBw'b s'jck j[zd/ 

jB. ;kB{z ihtB d/ jo w'V ‘s/ T[jBK d/ fgnko ns/ nkPhotkd dh Io{os g?dh j?. T[j fpBQK fe;/ 

Pos d/ ;kvh d/yGkb eod/ jB ns/ ;kvh jo Io{os B{z g{ok eod/ jB. T[j nkgD/ ihtB dh ;koh 

ewkJh ;kv/ T[Zs/ bk fdzd/ jB. ;kvk th T[jBk gqsh coI pDdk j? fe n;hA th T[jBK dk ;BwkB eohJ/ 

ns/ T[jBK dk fXnkB oZyhJ/.  

 wK dh wwsk ns/ fgsk d/ fgnko dk e'Jh w[Zb BjhA j?. wksk^fgsk ftP/P ;BwkB d/ jZedko 

j[zd/ jB. ;kB{z nkgD/ wksk^fgsk dh jo T[; T[whd s'A yok T[soDk ukjhdk j?, i' T[j ;kv/ s'A oZyd/ 

jB. T[jBK dh nkfrnk dk gkbD eoBk, fe;/ th ezw ftZu T[jBK dh okfJ b?Dk, T[jBK dhnK fJSktK 

g{ohnK eoBhnK nkfd ;G rZbK Bkb n;hA T[jBK dk ;BwkB eo ;ed/ jK. 

 go nZi^eZb pZfunK dk oZtJhnk T[jBK gqsh pdb frnk j?, T[j wksk fgsk Bkb'A fInkdk c'B 

ns/ fJzNoB?ZN ubkT[D B{z fInkdk soihj fdzd/ jB. T[j nkgDh fIzdrh d/ jo tZv/ c?;b/ th nkg jh 

b?Ad/ jB. go fJj rZb rbs j?. ;kB{z ;kv/ wksk fgsk ih B/ fIzdrh fdZsh j?, T[jBk dk fJzBk jZe sK 

pDdk j? fe T[j ;kvh fIzdrh d/ tZv/ c?;b/ nkg b? ;eD iK ;kvh fIzdrh d/ jo tZv/ c?;fbnK ftZu 

T[jBk dk g{ok jZe j'Dk ukjhdk j?. ;kB{z nkgD/ wksk^fgsk dk g{ok nkdo^;fseko eoBk ukjhdk j?. 

feT[Afe ;kv/ uzr/ tes bJh ;kv/ wksk^fgsk B/ p[ok tes jzYkfJnk j?, T[; dk w[Zb sK n;hA T[sko 

BjhA ;ed/. T[jBK B/ nkgD/ ;[gB/ wko e/ ;kv/ ;[gB/ g{o/ ehs/ jB, sK j[D ;kvk fJzBk coI j? fe n;hA 

T[jBK d/ ;ko/ ;[gB/ g{o/ eohJ/. nZi^eZbQ sK ;wK fJzBk p[ok nk frnk j?, fe pZu/ nkgD/ wksk^fgsk dh 

B;hjs B{z th G[Zb iKd/ jB. go t;hns B{z BjhA G[Zbd/. s/ fJj rZb :kd oZfyU fe wksk^fgsk T[wo 

s'A BjhA ;r'A fceoK s'A p[ZY/ j[zd/ jB s/ fJj th Io{o :kd oZyDk fe nkgDh I[pkB d/ sho ed/ th T[jBK 

wK^fgU ‘s/ Bk ubkU fijBk B/ s[jkB{z p'bDk f;ykfJnk j?. feT[Afe L^ 

  i' o[bk e/ wBk b?Adk j? 

  T[j fgsk j?, 

  s/ i' o[bk e/ nkg th o't/ 

  T[j wK j?. 

  c[Zb ed/ d[pkok BjhA fybd/ 

  iBw ed/ d[pkok BjhA fwbd/ 

  fwbD B{z sK jIkoK b'e fwb iKd/ B/ 

  go jIkoK rbshnK wk| eoB tkb/ 

  wK^pkg ed/ d[pkok BjhA fwbd/. 

i;eoB e"o 
o'b Bzpo ^ 7547$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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eftsk 

 id e'Jh w/ok BjhA fJ; d[BhnK *u, 

 sK fe;/ j'o dh soQK feT[A pDk w?A, 

 id jK w? ;G s'A nbZr 

 fJ; rZb ‘s/ BkI feT[A Bk eoK w?A, 

 id'A w/o/ T[Zs/ ofjws j? y[dk dh, 

 sK E'Vh fijh e'fPP feT[A Bk eoK w?A 

 jB y[nkp E'VQ/ nbr go T[BQK B{z w[ezwb 

 eoB dh e'fPP feT[A Bk eoK w?A. 

 uZb' jZ;D dh e'Jh tiQK Y[Zvd/ jK 

 fiZE/ Bk e'Jh }w j't/ T[j irQk Y{zvd/ jK 

 pj[s T[Zv bJ/ n;wkBK *u :ko' 

 ub'A IwhB s/ jh e'Jh n;hA ;sQK Y[Zvd/ jK 

 SZ[fNnk ;kE fefBQnK dk fIzdrh dh zZr *u 

 uZb' T[BQK d/ fdb dh rfjokJh Y{zvd/ jK, 

 pj[s tes r[Io frnk GNed/ j'J/ jB/o/ *u 

 ub' jB/oh oks dh n;hA ;t/o Y{zvd/ jK. 

nzibh f;zx 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7170$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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eftsk 

 id e'Jh w/ok BjhA fJ; d[BhnK *u, 

 sK fe;/ j'o dh soQK feT[A pDk w?A, 

 id jK w? ;G s'A nbZr 

 fJ; rZb ‘s/ BkI feT[A Bk eoK w?A, 

 id'A w/o/ T[Zs/ ofjws j? y[dk dh, 

 sK E'Vh fijh e'fPP feT[A Bk eoK w?A 

 jB y[nkp E'VQ/ nbr go T[BQK B{z w[ezwb 

 eoB dh e'fPP feT[A Bk eoK w?A. 

 uZb' jZ;D dh e'Jh tiQK Y[Zvd/ jK 

 fiZE/ Bk e'Jh }w j't/ T[j irQk Y{zvd/ jK 

 pj[s T[Zv bJ/ n;wkBK *u :ko' 

 ub'A IwhB s/ jh e'Jh n;hA ;sQK Y[Zvd/ jK 

 SZ[fNnk ;kE fefBQnK dk fIzdrh dh zZr *u 

 uZb' T[BQK d/ fdb dh rfjokJh Y{zvd/ jK, 

 pj[s tes r[Io frnk GNed/ j'J/ jB/o/ *u 

 ub' jB/oh oks dh n;hA ;t/o Y{zvd/ jK. 

nzibh f;zx 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7170$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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o[ZsK dh pjko 

 o[ZsK *u pjko dk j'Dk 

c[ZbK *u y[Pp{ dk j'Dk, 

 feZeoK s/ ezfvnK dk j'Dk 

fgZgbK s/ ghAxK dk j'Dk, 

 fJZe ;[gBk fijk bZrdk J/ 

fIzdrh *u y[PhnK dk nkT[Dk  

 fJZe ;[gBk fijk bZrdk J/. 

 ;{oi s/ ukBD dk j'Dk 

oksK B{z ukBD dk j'Dk, 

 whAj ftZu eDhnK dk j'Dk, 

 fJZe ;[gBk fijk bZrdk J/ 

fIzdrh *u y[PhnK dk nkT[Dk 

 fJZe ;[gBk fijk bZrdk J/. 

f;woB 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7203$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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;VeK s/ d[oxNBktK 

ikD^gSkD L^ 

 wB[Zyh ihtB B{z ;[ykbk pDkT[D bJh ftfrnkB B/ nktkikJh d/ ;kXBK ftu Gkoh ftek; ehsk 

j?, fiBQK ftZu pZ;K, ekoK, ;e{No, w'No^;kJheb, o/b^rZvhnK, nkN'^foeP/, No?eNo, jtkJh ijkI, 

;w[zdoh ijkI nkfd dh ;j{bs wB[Zy wkD fojk j?. go nZi jkbks fJj pD rJ/ jB fe jo o'I jh 

nktkikJh d/ tkjBK dh nkg;h NZeo Bkb fdb^ezpkT{ jkd;/ tkgo oj/ jB, nDfrDs w"sK j' ojhnK 

jB s/ nB/eK jh I\wh j' oj/ jB. 

;VeK s/ tkgoB tkb/ jkdf;nK d/ ekoBL 

;G s'A tZX d[oxNBktK ;VeK *s/ j' ojhnK jB, fi; d/ e[M ekoB fJ; gqeko jBL 

szr ;VeK L^ 

 ;VeK T[Zs/ tkjBK dh frDsh ftZu nEkj tkXk j'Dk feT[Afe jo fe;/ e'b fBZih tkjB th jB s/ 

;kM/ tkjBK s/ th GhV j[zdh j?. fJBQK d/ w[ekpb/ ;VeK szr jB, fJBQK szr ;VeK s/ jh jo gqeko d/ 

tkjBK ftZu :ksoh ;|o eo oj/ j[zd/ jB. 

ekjb L^ jo e'Jh ekjb ftu j[zdk j?. fJe^d{i/ s'A nZr/ bzxD dh e'fPP ftu nktkikJh d/ fB:wK dh 

th gotkj BjhA ehsh iKdh. N?fce dh wkw{bh rbsh jkd;/ dk ekoB pD iKdh j?. 

Utob'v L^ tkjBK B{z Utob'v (tkX{ Gko) ehsk frnk j[zdk j?. pZ;K, nkN'^foeP/, NokbhnK, NoZeK 

nkfd ;tkohnK s/ j'o ;wkB Bkb bZd/ j[zd/ jB, i' ;zs[bB rtk p?md/ jB. 

Pokph vokJhto L^ pj[s/ vokJhto Pokph j[zd/ jB. nfijh ;fEsh ftu T[j nkg th B[e;kB MZbd/ 

jB s/ d{finK B{z th fpgsk ftu gk fdzd/ jB. o/bt/ ckNe pzd j'D s/ b'e pzd ckNe ftZu'A th bzxd/ 

j'J/ eJh tko jkd;k};s j' iKd/ jB. 

Nq?fce fB:wK dh T[bzxDk L^ ;oekoh s"o ‘s/ pj[s/ b'eK e'b vokJhftzr bkfJ;?A;K Bk j'Dk, bkJhNK s/ 

;ghv po/eoK s/ fusktBhnK dk :'r gqpzX Bk j'Dk s/ whAj nkfd g?D ekoB N[ZNhnK ;VeK dh w[ozws 

Bk eoBk nkfd ekoB th jkd;/ bJh fIzw/tko jB. 

;[Mkn L^ fJBQK d[oxNBktK B{z o'eD bJh :'r gqpzX, ;\s ekB{zB, ;iktK, Gkoh i[owkB/, fIzw/tkoh, 

N?fce fB:wK dh ikDekoh s/ T[BQK dh gkbDk eoBh ukjhdh j?.  

nPwhsk e[wkoh 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7105$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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;VeK s/ d[oxNBktK 

ikD^gSkD L^ 

 wB[Zyh ihtB B{z ;[ykbk pDkT[D bJh ftfrnkB B/ nktkikJh d/ ;kXBK ftu Gkoh ftek; ehsk 

j?, fiBQK ftZu pZ;K, ekoK, ;e{No, w'No^;kJheb, o/b^rZvhnK, nkN'^foeP/, No?eNo, jtkJh ijkI, 

;w[zdoh ijkI nkfd dh ;j{bs wB[Zy wkD fojk j?. go nZi jkbks fJj pD rJ/ jB fe jo o'I jh 

nktkikJh d/ tkjBK dh nkg;h NZeo Bkb fdb^ezpkT{ jkd;/ tkgo oj/ jB, nDfrDs w"sK j' ojhnK 

jB s/ nB/eK jh I\wh j' oj/ jB. 

;VeK s/ tkgoB tkb/ jkdf;nK d/ ekoBL 

;G s'A tZX d[oxNBktK ;VeK *s/ j' ojhnK jB, fi; d/ e[M ekoB fJ; gqeko jBL 

szr ;VeK L^ 

 ;VeK T[Zs/ tkjBK dh frDsh ftZu nEkj tkXk j'Dk feT[Afe jo fe;/ e'b fBZih tkjB th jB s/ 

;kM/ tkjBK s/ th GhV j[zdh j?. fJBQK d/ w[ekpb/ ;VeK szr jB, fJBQK szr ;VeK s/ jh jo gqeko d/ 

tkjBK ftZu :ksoh ;|o eo oj/ j[zd/ jB. 

ekjb L^ jo e'Jh ekjb ftu j[zdk j?. fJe^d{i/ s'A nZr/ bzxD dh e'fPP ftu nktkikJh d/ fB:wK dh 

th gotkj BjhA ehsh iKdh. N?fce dh wkw{bh rbsh jkd;/ dk ekoB pD iKdh j?. 

Utob'v L^ tkjBK B{z Utob'v (tkX{ Gko) ehsk frnk j[zdk j?. pZ;K, nkN'^foeP/, NokbhnK, NoZeK 

nkfd ;tkohnK s/ j'o ;wkB Bkb bZd/ j[zd/ jB, i' ;zs[bB rtk p?md/ jB. 

Pokph vokJhto L^ pj[s/ vokJhto Pokph j[zd/ jB. nfijh ;fEsh ftu T[j nkg th B[e;kB MZbd/ 

jB s/ d{finK B{z th fpgsk ftu gk fdzd/ jB. o/bt/ ckNe pzd j'D s/ b'e pzd ckNe ftZu'A th bzxd/ 

j'J/ eJh tko jkd;k};s j' iKd/ jB. 

Nq?fce fB:wK dh T[bzxDk L^ ;oekoh s"o ‘s/ pj[s/ b'eK e'b vokJhftzr bkfJ;?A;K Bk j'Dk, bkJhNK s/ 

;ghv po/eoK s/ fusktBhnK dk :'r gqpzX Bk j'Dk s/ whAj nkfd g?D ekoB N[ZNhnK ;VeK dh w[ozws 

Bk eoBk nkfd ekoB th jkd;/ bJh fIzw/tko jB. 

;[Mkn L^ fJBQK d[oxNBktK B{z o'eD bJh :'r gqpzX, ;\s ekB{zB, ;iktK, Gkoh i[owkB/, fIzw/tkoh, 

N?fce fB:wK dh ikDekoh s/ T[BQK dh gkbDk eoBh ukjhdh j?.  

nPwhsk e[wkoh 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7105$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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ekbi fIzdrh 

 pkoQthA dh gVQkJh \sw j[zfdnK jh ekbi ikD dk fdB nk iKdk j?. fJ; fdB dh ;G p/;poh 

Bkb T[vhe eod/ jB. ftfdnkoEh bJh ekbi ftZu gfjb/ fdB dk nB[Gt pVk nihp j[zdk j?. ekbi 

ftZu ikD dh sKx th j[zdh j? s/ vo th j[zdk j?. w?A th uzvhrVQ d/ ghHihHihH;hH ekbi ftu (phHJ/H) 

dkybk fbnk. w?A s/ w/o/ wzwh pj[s y[P ;h fe fJ; ekbi ftZu uzr/ ftfdnkoEhnK B{z jh dkybk fwbdk 

j?. 20 i[bkJh B{z w/ok ekbi dk gfjbk fdB ;h. ;kB{z ;G B{z 8L30 ti/ gj[zuD dh jdkfJs fdZsh rJh 

;h. w?A 8L10 ‘s/ jh ekbi gj[zu rJh go T[ZE/ fJZe th ftfdnkoEh BjhA ;h. fit/A jh 8L20 j'J/ 

ftfdnkoEh s/ ftfdnkoEDK gj[zuD/ P[o{ j' rJ/. T[jBK ftZu'A e[ZM w/o/ ikDeko th ;B. T[jBK B{z d/y e/ 

w?B{z s;Zbh j' rJh fe w?A fJZebh BjhA jK. ekbi ftu ;fj^ftZfdnk j'D eoe/ w?B{z vo bZr fojk ;h 

feT[Afe w?A P[o{ s'A jh robI ;e{b ftu gVQkJh ehsh ;h. ;ko/ ftfdnkoEhnK s/ ftfdnkoEDK B{z jkb 

ftZu fJZem/ j'D bJh fejk frnk. fgqz;hgb ;kfjp B/ ;G B{z ;zp'XB ehsk. T[jBK B/ nkgD/ GkPB ftZu 

;kB{z T[Zuh^ftfdnk bJh ekbi ftu dkyb/ ‘s/ tXkJh fdsh. T[jBK B/ ;kB{z ekbi d/ fB:wK s'A ikD{ 

eotkfJnk s/ nB[Pk;B gkbD eoB dh f;Zfynk fdZsh. T[jBK B/ ;kB{z GZfty bJh P[G^ekwBktK 

fdZshnK s/ iwksK B'fN; p'ov s/ nkgDk Bkw d/y' ;kvk o'b Bzpo fJe' jh ;?ePB ftZu ;h. ;kB{z 31 

Bzpo ewo/ ftZu g[Zi rJhnK. T[ZE/ ;kB{z NkJhw N/pb fbytkfJnk frnk s/ feskpK ;zpzXh ;{uh fdZsh 

rJh. n;hA 10L30 ti/ ftjb/ j' rJ/, n;hA x[zwe/ ;kok ekbi d/fynk. T[; s'A pknd n;hA fszB' ezNhB 

ftZu rJhnK, T[ZE/ ;kB{z fJZe g[okDh ;j/bh fwbh. T[; B/ j';Nb ftZu dkybk fbnk ;h. n;hA ;kfonK 

B/ ;w';/ ykX/ s/ ukj ghsh. 12 ti/ w?A xo tkg; nk rJh. w?B{z fJ; soQK bZr fojk ;h fe w?A  j[D 

gfjbK Bkb'A th fInkdk Bzpo gqkgs eoB/ jB. j[D w?B{z ekbi iKfdnK 4 wjhB/ j' rJ/ jB go gfjb/ 

fdB dh :kd id'A th wB ftZu skIk j[zdh j?, fJZe j[bkok fijk fwb iKdk j?.  

d[orktsh 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7000$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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ekbi fIzdrh 

 pkoQthA dh gVQkJh \sw j[zfdnK jh ekbi ikD dk fdB nk iKdk j?. fJ; fdB dh ;G p/;poh 

Bkb T[vhe eod/ jB. ftfdnkoEh bJh ekbi ftZu gfjb/ fdB dk nB[Gt pVk nihp j[zdk j?. ekbi 

ftZu ikD dh sKx th j[zdh j? s/ vo th j[zdk j?. w?A th uzvhrVQ d/ ghHihHihH;hH ekbi ftu (phHJ/H) 

dkybk fbnk. w?A s/ w/o/ wzwh pj[s y[P ;h fe fJ; ekbi ftZu uzr/ ftfdnkoEhnK B{z jh dkybk fwbdk 

j?. 20 i[bkJh B{z w/ok ekbi dk gfjbk fdB ;h. ;kB{z ;G B{z 8L30 ti/ gj[zuD dh jdkfJs fdZsh rJh 

;h. w?A 8L10 ‘s/ jh ekbi gj[zu rJh go T[ZE/ fJZe th ftfdnkoEh BjhA ;h. fit/A jh 8L20 j'J/ 

ftfdnkoEh s/ ftfdnkoEDK gj[zuD/ P[o{ j' rJ/. T[jBK ftZu'A e[ZM w/o/ ikDeko th ;B. T[jBK B{z d/y e/ 

w?B{z s;Zbh j' rJh fe w?A fJZebh BjhA jK. ekbi ftu ;fj^ftZfdnk j'D eoe/ w?B{z vo bZr fojk ;h 

feT[Afe w?A P[o{ s'A jh robI ;e{b ftu gVQkJh ehsh ;h. ;ko/ ftfdnkoEhnK s/ ftfdnkoEDK B{z jkb 

ftZu fJZem/ j'D bJh fejk frnk. fgqz;hgb ;kfjp B/ ;G B{z ;zp'XB ehsk. T[jBK B/ nkgD/ GkPB ftZu 

;kB{z T[Zuh^ftfdnk bJh ekbi ftu dkyb/ ‘s/ tXkJh fdsh. T[jBK B/ ;kB{z ekbi d/ fB:wK s'A ikD{ 

eotkfJnk s/ nB[Pk;B gkbD eoB dh f;Zfynk fdZsh. T[jBK B/ ;kB{z GZfty bJh P[G^ekwBktK 

fdZshnK s/ iwksK B'fN; p'ov s/ nkgDk Bkw d/y' ;kvk o'b Bzpo fJe' jh ;?ePB ftZu ;h. ;kB{z 31 

Bzpo ewo/ ftZu g[Zi rJhnK. T[ZE/ ;kB{z NkJhw N/pb fbytkfJnk frnk s/ feskpK ;zpzXh ;{uh fdZsh 

rJh. n;hA 10L30 ti/ ftjb/ j' rJ/, n;hA x[zwe/ ;kok ekbi d/fynk. T[; s'A pknd n;hA fszB' ezNhB 

ftZu rJhnK, T[ZE/ ;kB{z fJZe g[okDh ;j/bh fwbh. T[; B/ j';Nb ftZu dkybk fbnk ;h. n;hA ;kfonK 

B/ ;w';/ ykX/ s/ ukj ghsh. 12 ti/ w?A xo tkg; nk rJh. w?B{z fJ; soQK bZr fojk ;h fe w?A  j[D 

gfjbK Bkb'A th fInkdk Bzpo gqkgs eoB/ jB. j[D w?B{z ekbi iKfdnK 4 wjhB/ j' rJ/ jB go gfjb/ 

fdB dh :kd id'A th wB ftZu skIk j[zdh j?, fJZe j[bkok fijk fwb iKdk j?.  

d[orktsh 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7000$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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 rohphL fJZe ;KswJh ihtB fiT[D bJh o[sp/ ns/ j'o uhIK dk Bk j'Dk j?. fJj tzfus ;wki 

nkofEe ns/ ;wkfie ;fEshnK B{z do;kT[Adk j?. fJj xZN nkwdBh ns/ G'iB, nk;ok, eZgV/, 

f;Zfynk ns/ f;js ;zGkb torhnK p[fBnkdh b'VK gqkgs eoB ftZu n;woZEk B{z do;kT[Adk j?. 

 ‘rohph dk uZeo’ fJj T[; xNBk B{z do;kT[Adk j? fiZE/ rohph xZN'^xZN fszB ghVQhnK sZe pDh 

ofjzdh j?. nfij/ gfotkoK bJh ;hws iK e'Jh ;kXB BjhA jB. 

 gzi w[Zy ekoe jB i' fJZe gfotko iK oki ftZu iK fJZe ;wki ftZu rohph bJh fIzw/tko jB. 

ekoeK ftZu nfrnkBsk, fpwkoh, T[dk;hBsk, p/JhwkBh ns/ fBoGosk Pkwb jB. fJj ekoe pdb/ 

ftZu ;?ezvoh ekoeK ftZu :'rdkB gkT[Ad/ jB fit/A fe wkVk p[fBnkdh YKuk, wkoehN dh xkN, rbs 

bhvofPg, wkVk gqPk;B, xZN o[Irko, j[Bo dh xkN, g{zih dh xkN ns/ e[M j'o. ftPt p?Ae d/ fJZe 

nzdkI/ nB[;ko Gkos d/ nZX/ s'A tZX b'e rohph o/yk d/ j/mK ofjzd/ jB ns/ ftPt dh 36# nkpkdh 

nfs rohph ftZu ofj ojh j?. 

 rohph ;wki bJh fJZe ;okg j?. fJj b'eK dk wB'pb xNkT[Adk j? ns/ T[jBK ftZu r[DK ns/ 

j[Bo B{z ewI'o eodk j?. ;jh ns/ fJwkBdko T[gkn eoB Bkb ;wki ftu'A rohph B{z d{o ehsk ik 

;edk j?. fJ;d/ bJh ;oeko B{z gfjb^edwh eoBh ukjhdh j? ns/ Y[ethA c;bh IwhB, b'VhAdk ftZs, 

T[sgkd t/uD bJh T[fus wzvh, f;Zfynk, nkX[fBe ;zd, nktkikJh nkfd tor/ p[fBnkdh YKu/ B{z wIp{s 

eoBk ukjhdk j?. 

 ftfrnkB d/ f;yo fJ; :[Zr ftZu rohph o/yk d/ j/mK ofjDk ;kv/ bJh Pow dh rZb j?. id'A 

sZe d[BhnK d/ fe;/ th fyZs/ ftZu rohph j?. wB[Zysk ;jh noEK ftZu ;fGne j'D dk dkntk BjhA eo 

;edh. 

 rohph d[BhnK dh ;G s'A rzGho ;wZf;nk j?, nZi d/ ;w/A ftZu rohph B{z d{o eoB bJh d[BhnK 

Go ftZu eJh :sB ehs/ ik oj/ jB. fco th  fJj fGnkBe ;wZf;nk \sw j'D dk Bkw BjhA b? ojh 

j?. rohph dh fJj ;wZf;nk ;kv/ ihtB B{z nkofEe ns/ ;wkfie s"o ‘s/ gqGkfts eodh j?. 

 rohph f;o| fJZe wB[Zyh ;wZf;nk BjhA j? ;r'A fJj fJZe okPNoh ;wZf;nk j?. ;oeko tZb'A 

rohph d{o eoB bJh eJh soQK d/ edw u[Ze/ jB. jkbKfe e'Jh ;gZPN Bshi/ ;kjwD/ BjhA nk oj/ 

jB. rohph dk \kswk b'eK dh nkofEesk, ;wki ns/ d/P d/ fNekT{ ns/ ;wkt/Ph ftek; bJh pj[s 

wjZstg{oB j?. rohph B{z iVQ s'A g[ZND bJh jo ftnesh dk fJZe^i[ZN j'Dk pj[s Io{oh j?.  

fPtkBh 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7092$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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 rohphL fJZe ;KswJh ihtB fiT[D bJh o[sp/ ns/ j'o uhIK dk Bk j'Dk j?. fJj tzfus ;wki 

nkofEe ns/ ;wkfie ;fEshnK B{z do;kT[Adk j?. fJj xZN nkwdBh ns/ G'iB, nk;ok, eZgV/, 

f;Zfynk ns/ f;js ;zGkb torhnK p[fBnkdh b'VK gqkgs eoB ftZu n;woZEk B{z do;kT[Adk j?. 

 ‘rohph dk uZeo’ fJj T[; xNBk B{z do;kT[Adk j? fiZE/ rohph xZN'^xZN fszB ghVQhnK sZe pDh 

ofjzdh j?. nfij/ gfotkoK bJh ;hws iK e'Jh ;kXB BjhA jB. 

 gzi w[Zy ekoe jB i' fJZe gfotko iK oki ftZu iK fJZe ;wki ftZu rohph bJh fIzw/tko jB. 

ekoeK ftZu nfrnkBsk, fpwkoh, T[dk;hBsk, p/JhwkBh ns/ fBoGosk Pkwb jB. fJj ekoe pdb/ 

ftZu ;?ezvoh ekoeK ftZu :'rdkB gkT[Ad/ jB fit/A fe wkVk p[fBnkdh YKuk, wkoehN dh xkN, rbs 

bhvofPg, wkVk gqPk;B, xZN o[Irko, j[Bo dh xkN, g{zih dh xkN ns/ e[M j'o. ftPt p?Ae d/ fJZe 

nzdkI/ nB[;ko Gkos d/ nZX/ s'A tZX b'e rohph o/yk d/ j/mK ofjzd/ jB ns/ ftPt dh 36# nkpkdh 

nfs rohph ftZu ofj ojh j?. 

 rohph ;wki bJh fJZe ;okg j?. fJj b'eK dk wB'pb xNkT[Adk j? ns/ T[jBK ftZu r[DK ns/ 

j[Bo B{z ewI'o eodk j?. ;jh ns/ fJwkBdko T[gkn eoB Bkb ;wki ftu'A rohph B{z d{o ehsk ik 

;edk j?. fJ;d/ bJh ;oeko B{z gfjb^edwh eoBh ukjhdh j? ns/ Y[ethA c;bh IwhB, b'VhAdk ftZs, 

T[sgkd t/uD bJh T[fus wzvh, f;Zfynk, nkX[fBe ;zd, nktkikJh nkfd tor/ p[fBnkdh YKu/ B{z wIp{s 

eoBk ukjhdk j?. 

 ftfrnkB d/ f;yo fJ; :[Zr ftZu rohph o/yk d/ j/mK ofjDk ;kv/ bJh Pow dh rZb j?. id'A 

sZe d[BhnK d/ fe;/ th fyZs/ ftZu rohph j?. wB[Zysk ;jh noEK ftZu ;fGne j'D dk dkntk BjhA eo 

;edh. 

 rohph d[BhnK dh ;G s'A rzGho ;wZf;nk j?, nZi d/ ;w/A ftZu rohph B{z d{o eoB bJh d[BhnK 

Go ftZu eJh :sB ehs/ ik oj/ jB. fco th  fJj fGnkBe ;wZf;nk \sw j'D dk Bkw BjhA b? ojh 

j?. rohph dh fJj ;wZf;nk ;kv/ ihtB B{z nkofEe ns/ ;wkfie s"o ‘s/ gqGkfts eodh j?. 

 rohph f;o| fJZe wB[Zyh ;wZf;nk BjhA j? ;r'A fJj fJZe okPNoh ;wZf;nk j?. ;oeko tZb'A 

rohph d{o eoB bJh eJh soQK d/ edw u[Ze/ jB. jkbKfe e'Jh ;gZPN Bshi/ ;kjwD/ BjhA nk oj/ 

jB. rohph dk \kswk b'eK dh nkofEesk, ;wki ns/ d/P d/ fNekT{ ns/ ;wkt/Ph ftek; bJh pj[s 

wjZstg{oB j?. rohph B{z iVQ s'A g[ZND bJh jo ftnesh dk fJZe^i[ZN j'Dk pj[s Io{oh j?.  

fPtkBh 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7092$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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PUNJABi SECTION

 14 

 

wfjbk ;PesheoB HHH 

 ‘wfjbk ;PesheoB’ pko/ ikDB s'A gfjbk ;kB{z fJj ;wM b?Dk ukjhdk j?. ‘;PesheoB’ fe;/ 

ftnesh dh T[; :'rsk B{z do;kT[Adk j? fi; d[nkok T[; ftZu fJj :'rsk nk iKdh j?. fi; ftnesh 

ftZu T[j :'rsk nk iKdh j? fi; ftZu fJj nkgD/ ihtB Bkb ;pzXs ;ko/ c?;b/ y[d b? ;edk j?. 

wfjbk ;PesheoB ftZu th n;hA T[;/ ;wZoEk dh rZb eo oj/ jK fiZE/ n"osK gfotko ns/ ;wki d/ 

;ko/ pzXBK s'A w[es j' e/ nkgD/ c?;b/ y[d b?AdhnK jB. 

 gzfvs itkjo bkb Bfjo{ dk wPj{o tke j?, “b'eK B{z irkT[D bJh n"osK dk ikfrqs j'Dk 

Io{oh j?. id'A T[j edw u[Zedh j? sK gfotko nZr/ tXdk j?, fgzv nZr/ tXdk j? ns/ d/P ftek; tZb 

tXdk j?. Gkos ftu n"osK d/ ;PesheoB bJh ;G s'A gfjbK T[BQK ;kohnK P?skBh ;'uK B{z \sw 

eoBk Io{oh j? i' ;wki ftu T[BQK d/ nfXekoK ns/ edoK^ehwsK dk xkD eod/ jB fit/A dki gqEk, 

nBgVQsk, fiB;h fjz;k, n;wkBsk, Go{D jZfsnk, n"osK fto[ZX xo/b{ fjz;k, pbkseko, t/PtkrwBh, 

wB[Zyh s;eoh ns/ nfij/ j'o ftP/. fbzr ftseok d/P ftZu ;ZfGnkukoe, ;wkfie, nkofEe ns/ 

ftfdne nzso fbnkT[Adk j? i' d/P B{z fgSKj XZedk j?. Gkos d/ ;zftXkB ftZu doi ;wkBsk d/ 

nfXeko B{z :ehBh pDkT[D bJh nfijhnK p[okJhnK B{z \sw eoB bJh n"osK dk ;PesheoB ;G s'A 

gqGktPkbh sohek j?.  fbzr ;wkBsk B{z soihj d/D Bkb g{o/ Gkos ftZu n"osK d/ ;PesheoB B{z 

T[sPkfjs ehsk frnk j?. 

 wfjbk ;PesheoB d/ T[Zu/ Nhu/ dh gqkgsh bJh pugB s'A jh jo gfotko ftZu fJ; dk gquko 

ns/ gq;ko ehsk ikDk ukjhdk j?. b'V j? fe n"osK ;ohoe, wkBf;e ns/ ;wkfie s"o *s/ wIp{s 

j'D. feT[Afe fJZe fpjso f;Zfynk xo ftZu pugB s'A jh P[o{ j' ;edh j?, fJ; bJh n"osK d/ ftek; 

bJh fJZe f;jswzd gfotko dh Io{os j? i' d/P d/ ;otgZyh ftek; bJh Io{oh j?. nZi th eJh gSV/ 

y/soK ftZu wkfgnK dh nBgVQsk, n;[oZfynk ns/ pZu/ g?dk eoB dk fotki j?. n"osK Bkb P'PD, 

fbzr G/dGkt, ;wkfie nbZr^EbZr ns/ n"osK fto[ZX fjz;k B{z o'eD bJh eJh edw u[Ze ojh j?. 

 

e'wb w"fonk 

o'b Bzpo ^ 7089$21  

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik 
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PUNJABi SECTION

 15 

wK p'bh 

w?A wK p'bh jK gzikphU 

fi; dk p[ok jkb j' frnk 

eh rZb s'A fenk rZb j'fJnk 

eh jkb s'A ‘fenk jkb’ j' frnk 

w?A wK p'bh jKHHHHHHHHHH 

d' Ppd p'bD dh c[o;s BjhA 

nZi wB[Zy fJzBk w;o{| j' frnk 

ndoe s'A nZXk j'fJnk 

eh eodk s'A fenk eodk j' frnk 

w?A wK p'bh jKHHHHHHHHHH 

nkg' Xkgh *u gJ/ b'e fJE/ 

fJe w[ekpb/ *u d"V ;G dh  

rK s'A r?A s/ yoV s'A y?V j'fJnk 

;to ftnziBK dk fit/A T[Xkb j' frnk 

w?A wK p'bh jKHHHHHHHHHH 

fJe fJe fJZN fvr ojh w/oh ezX dh 

ekbak bJh ekbk, gZyk bJh gzyk 

fgB bJh ghB s/ e"bh bJh ‘e'bh’ j'fJnk 

;[okswesk dk fit/A pfjPeko j' frnk 

w?A wK p'bh HHHHHHHHHHHHH 

p/^tes fijh fIzdrh wB[Zy dh 

p/^pfjo, p/^tIB j[zdh ik ojh 

fjzdh, gzikph s/ nzro/Ih dk fwbr'Gk j'fJnk 

w?A bJh nkJh, ;kv/ bJh t[Jh nkb j' frnk 

w?A wK p'bh HHHHHHHHHHHHH 

U gzikphU eo' }"o Iok 

wK p'bh nkgDh *s/ 

;rh jK s[jkvh wso/Jh sK BjhA 

feT[A wso/nK tkbk s[jkvk ftjko j' frnk 

w?A wK p'bh HHHHHHHHHHHHH 

vk a gqhsh, ;jkfJe gq¯|?;o (gzikph) 



सं�ृत

आ�ाथ�  जीवलोकेऽि�न ् को  न  जीवित  मानवः।
परं  परोपकाराथ�  यो  जीवित  स  जीवित  ॥
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िकंस्व�पं  काव्यस्य  इत्यत्र  िनस्संशयं  िवद्यन्ते  िवदुषां  िवप्रितप�यः  ।  तिन्न�पयन्  आद्याचाय�  भामहः  

प्राह-शब्दाथ�  सिहतौ  काव्यम्  ।  अत्र  ल�णे  भामहेन  पूवर्प्रिथतस्य  परम्पराद्वयस्य  समाहार�ातुय�ण  अका�र  

।  इह  प्रकरणे  तेन  यदु�ं  तस्मात्  स्फ़ुटताम्  उपैित  यत्    पूवर्गतेषु  िवपि�त्सु  केिचत्  अथर्शोभाजनकान ् 

अथार्लंकारान्    �पकादीन्    काव्यसौन्दयर्िनष्पादकान्    मेिनरें   अथर्प्रतीतेः  अनन्तरमेव  आनन्दानुभूितः  जायते  

इित  ।  अपरे  च  शब्दसौन्दयार्  –  धायकान्  यमकादीन्  शब्दालंकारान  काव्यिमित  जग्रह�ः  शब्द�ानानन्तरमेव  

अथार्िधगितभर्वित  ,  अथर्िवबोधं  िवनैव  शब्दसौन्दयर्म्  आस्वादियतुं  च  शक्यते  इित  काव्यालंकार  

(1/13-15)  ।  ऐकािन्तकेन  शब्द  वा  अथ�  वा  काव्यं  मन्यमाना  बुधाः  तत्र  अवतर्न्त  इित  

वक्रोि�जीिवतकारस्य  कुन्तकस्य  प्रामाण्यादिप  अवगम्यते  ।  इयं  मतद्वयी  िवकला   अगुण्या  चेित  न  परो�ं  

िवदाम्  ।  वैकल्यमस्याः  िनराकुवर्न्  भामहः  शब्दाथ�  उभौ  काव्यत्वेन  अभ्युपागच्छत्  न  केवलं  शब्दः  काव्ये  

रामणीयकम्  आवहित    ,  न  केवलम्  अथर्ः  ।  तयोः  सािहत्यमेव  काव्ये  चमत्कारं  िकमिप  आदधाित  इित  

साधू�ं  तेन  शब्दाथ�  सिहतौ  काव्यम्  ।  -

पूवर्प्रिथतां  पञ्चदशशतकावगािहनीं  काव्यशा�परम्परां  सम्यक्  मनिस  िनधाय  मम्मटेन  आचायर्प्रवरेण  

शब्दाथर्योः  वैिश�्यं  स्वीये  काव्यल�णे  समायोिज  ।  "तददोषौ  शब्दाथ�  सगुणावनलंकृतपुनः  क्वािप”इित  ।  

इदं  िह  तस्य  अिभमतम्  –रसापघातकिनत्यदोषरिहतौ  माधुयर्प्रसादािदगुणसिहतौ  शब्दाथ�  काव्यम्  ।  तौ  

प्रायेण  सवर्त्र  सालंकारौ  भवतः  परं  यिद  क्विचत्  तौ  स्फ़ुटालंकारिवरिहतौ  भवेताम्  ,  तदिप  काव्यत्वं  न  

व्याहन्यते  ।  यथा  यः  कौमारहरः  स  एव  वरः  इत्यािदपद्ये  कोडिप  अलंकार  स्फुटतया  न  िवभाव्यते  परं  

सम्भागश्रृंगार  प्राधान्यात्  सवर्था  रसनीयं  �द्यं  चेदं  काव्यम्  ।  व्यवहारदशा  सवर्था  िनद�षं  ग्रहणीयं  चेद ं 

काव्यल�णम्  ।  दोषान्  यधाशक्य  पराकृत्य  गुणान्  तेषां  रसस्य  धमर्त्वात्  रसं  च  प�रगृ�  मम्मटः  

काव्यस्व�पं  िनभ्रार्न्तं  प्रितपािदतवान्  पूवार्चाय�  स्वीकृतम्  अलंकारप्राधान्यं  तत्र  अधरीकृतवान्  ।  साकाल्यात ् 

अप�रहायर्  काव्यत�वसमावेशाच्च  सवर्था  अिभनन्दनीयम्  इदं  ल�णम्  ।

का�ल�णम्

डॉ०  श्रीमती  रमनदीप  कौर 

प्राध्यािपका  सम्पािदका
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करन
छात्र  सम्पादक

स मेव जयते  नानृतम्
जगित  सत्यस्य  या�शी  आवश्यकता  वतर्ते  न  ता�शी  अन्यस्य  कस्यिचद्  वस्तुनः  ।  

सत्येनेव  समाजस्य  िस्थितः  वतर्ते  ।  सत्यभाषणेन  मानवः  िनभ�को  भवित  ।  
सत्यभाषणेन  तस्य  तेजो  यशः  क�ितर्ः  िवद्या  गौरवं  च  वधर्ते  ।  यः  सत्यं  वदित  

ससव�भ्यः  पापेभ्योऽिप  िनवृ�ो  भवित  ।  सत्यभाषणं  जीवने  वस्तुत  सव��मं  तपो  वतर्ते  
।

सत्यप्रित�या  एव  जगतः  कल्याणम्  अभ्युदयः  उन्नित�  भवित  ।  यः  सत्यमाश्रयित  
तस्य  जीवनं  सफलं  सम्पद्यते  ।  अतएव  उ�म्  –  सवर्  सत्ये  प्रिति�तम्  ।

ये  जीवने  सत्यं  पालयिन्त  ते  सव��मं  धम�  कुवर्िन्त  ।  ये  च  सत्यं  प�रत्यज्य  असत्यं  
भाषन्ते  ते  पापं  कुवर्िन्त  ।  िमथ्याभाषणेन  समाजस्य  ,  देशस्य  ,  राष्ट्रस्य  ,  लोकस्य  च  
िवनाशः  संजायते    ।  अत  एवमु�म्  सत्यस्य  प�रपालनाथर्मेव  महाराज  दशरथः  स्वीयं  

िप्रयं  पुत्रं  रामं  वनं  पे्रषयत्  ।  सत्यस्य  र�ाथर्मेव  च  महाराज  ह�र�न्द्रः  अनेकािन  
असहनािन  दुःखािन  सोढवान्  ।

अतः  जीवने  इहलौिककं  पारलौिककं  च  अभ्युदयाय  सदा  सत्यमनुसरणीयम्  ।
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धनं  फलित  दानेन

� तपः  परं  कृतयुगे  ते्रतायां  �ानमुच्यते  ।
द्वापरे  य�  मेवाह�दार्नमेक  कलौ  युगे  ।।

अथ�  – सत्ययुग  में  तपस्या  , ते्रता  में  �ान  प्राि�  , द्वापर  में  य�  यागािद  मुख्यधमर्  ह ै 
परन्तु  किलयुग  में  दान  ही  मुख्यधमर्  है।

� अनाह�तेषु  यद्द�ं  यच्च  द�मयािचतम्  ।
भिवष्यित  युगास्यान्तस्तस्यान्तो  न  भिवष्यित  ।।

अथ�  – अपने  घर  पर  िबना  बुलाए  तथा  िबना  मांगे  जो  दान  िदया  जाता  है  , युग  
का  अन्त  होने  पर  भी  उस  दान  का अन्त

 नहीं  होता  अथार्त्  वह  दान  जन्मजन्मान्तर  में  भी  शुभ  फल  देता  रहता  है।

� यिद  नाम  न  धमार्य  न  कामाय  न  क�तर्ये  ।
यत्प�रत्यज्य  गन्तव्यंत  द्धनं  िकं  न  दीयते  ।।

अथ�  – यिद  वह  िन�य  हो  जाए  िक  इस  धन  से  न  धमर्  , न  काम  और  न  क�ि�र्  
क�  प्राि�  होगी  तथा  इन  धन  को  संसार  में  ही  छोड़  जाना  होगा  तो  िफर  ऐसे  धन  

को  दान  कर  देना  चािहए  ।

� दातव्यं  प्रत्यहं  पाते्र  िनिम�ेषु  िवशेषतः  ।
यािचतेनािप  दातव्यं  श्रद्धापूतं  स्वशि�तः  ।।

अथ�  – पात्र  व्यि�  को  प्रितिदन  दान  देते  रहना  चािहए  ।  शुभ  अवसरों  पर  मांगने  
पर  भी  पात्र  व्यि�  को  शि�  के  अनुसार

श्रद्धापूवर्क  दान  देना  चािहए  ।

� सुवणर्दानं  गोदान  भूिमदानं  च  वासव  ।
एतत्  प्रयच्छमानवस्तु  सवर्पापैः  प्रमुच्यते  ।।

अथ�  – हे  इन्द्र  ! सोने  , गाय  तथा  भूिम  का  दान  करते  ह�ए  मनुष्य  सब  पापों  से  
मु�  हो  जाता  है।

�रितक  रोशन
बी.ए  (िद्वतीय  वषर्)
अनुक्रमांक-  7234
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लोकमंगलम्

िव�ािन दवे  सिवतदुर्�रतािव  परासवु  ।
यद्भद्र ं तन्न  आसवु  ।।

पश्येम  शरदः  शतम ् ।  जीवेम  शरदः  शतम ् ।
बधु्येम  शरदः  शतम ् भवूेम  शरदः  शतम ् ।।

अभयं  िमत्रादभयिमत्रादभयं  �ातादभयं  परुो  यः  ।
अभयं  न�मभयं  िदवा  नः  सवार्  आशा  मम  िमत्रं  भवन्त ु ।।

सवर्स्तरत ु दगुार्िण  सव�  भद्रािण  पश्यतु
सवर्ः  कामानवान्पोत ु सवर्ः  सवर्त्र  नन्दत ु ।।

जसकरण  कौर
बी.ए  (िद्वतीय  वषर्)
अनकु्रमांक-7547
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समय� सदुपयोगः

समयस्य  मह�वम्
मानवः  अस्य  संसारस्य  प्रािणषु  सव��मः  प्राणी  अिस्त  ।  अस्य  जीवनस्य  
प्रितपलं  मह�वपूणर्म्  अिस्त  ।  यिद  मानवसमयस्य  एकस्यािप  पलस्य  अपव्यय  
भवित  ,  तदा  तस्य  मानवस्य  तु  हािनः  भवित  एव  सम्पूणर्  – मानवतायाः  अिप  
ह्रासो  भवित  ।

प्राकृितक  िनयमाः
िव�े   प्रकृत्यां    सम्पूणर्म्    कायर्जातं    िनयिमतसमये  भवित  ।  यिद  कस्मादिप  
कारणात्  समये  वृि�नर्  भवेत्  तदा  सव�  �ेत्रं  शुष्येत्  ,  अन्नं  िवना  जनः  मृतप्रायो  
भवेत्  ।  तथैव  बाल्यकाले  यिद  न  पठेत्  तदा  असौ  समस्तजीवने  प�ातापं  
करोित  ।

सदुपयोगस्य    मह�वम्
समयस्य    िनजं    मह�वम्    अिस्त    ।    समयः    तस्य    जनस्य    एवं    काय�ष ु   
सहभािगतां    करोित    यः    समयस्य    सदुपयोगं    करोित    ।    उ�ं    िह    - 
"िनवार्णदीपे    िकम्तैलदानम्    अथवा”    “  गते    काले    शोकः    िनरथर्कः    ”    
।    “अिग्नप्रज्ज्वलनकाले    कूपखननं    िनरथर्कम्”    ।

प�रिमतजीवने      -  समयस्य    उपयोिगता
जीवनस्य    साफल्यं    समये    एव    कायर्करणे    वतर्ते    ।    जीवनस्य    �णािन    
िनि�तािन    सिन्त    ।    िनि�तसंख्यातः    एकमिप    �णम्    भिवतुं    नशक्नोित    
।    अतः    जीिवतकाले    एवकायार्िण    सम्पादनीयािन    ।    समयः    कदािप    
प्रती�ां    न    करोित    ।    अतः    सदा    समयस्य    सदुपयोगः    करणीयः  ।

सोनू
बी.ए  (तृतीय  वषर्)
अनुक्रमांक-6465
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हा� - िवलासः

� िश�क - श्याम!  सव�ष ु महान ् राष्ट्रः  कः  अिस्त  ?

 रंिजत  - महाराष्ट्रः  ।

� इितहास  िश�क  - भो  बालकाः  पथृ्वीराजः  कः    
 आसीत्

 बालक  - अिभनेता  राजकपरूस्य  िपता  ।

� अध्यापकः- वदत्वषार्याः  सवार्िधकः  को  लाभः  ?

 एको  छात्र  - श्रीमान!् तिस्मन ् िदने  िवद्यालयेऽवकाशो   
 भवित।

राजन
बी.ए  (ततृीय  वषर्)
अनकु्रमांक-6520
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नीितशतकात्

� िववेक  –  भ्र�ानाम ्   िविनपातः  शतमखुः  भवित  ।
� मखूर्स्य  औषधम ् न  अिस्त  ।
� येषां  न  िवद्या  न  तपो  न  दानम ् ,
 �ानं  न  शीलं  न  गणुो  न  धमर्ः  ।
 ते  मत्यर्लोके  भिुव  भारभतूाः  ,
 मनषु्य�पेण  मगृा�रिन्त  ।।
� सरेुन्द्रभवुने�ािप  मखूर्जनसंपकर् ः  वरम ् न  ।
� सिुधयः  अथ�    िवनािप  ई�राः।
� िवद्यािवहीनः  पशःु  ।
� शीलं  परं  भषूणम ् ।
� पुंसाम ् फलं  कमार्य�म ् ।
� भाग्यरिहतः  यत्र  गच्छित    प्रायः  आपदः  तत्रैव      
 गच्छिन्त  ।
� िविधः  बलवानं  भवित  ।

करन,छात्र  सम्पादक,संस्कृत  िवभाग

बी.ए  (िद्वतीय  वषर्)

अनकु्रमांक-7539
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POOJA SAREEN
EDiTOR

(COMMERCE SECTiON)
ASSiSTANT PROFESSOR, PGGC46 CHANDiGARH

Hello All!
Welcome to the 2022-23 issue of our college magazine, Amaranth. 
In the past, we had seen millions of organizations showing resilience in the face of unex-
pected sales figures as 64% of global business are still recovering from the negative 
impact of pandemic. As various brands grapple with the challenges in 2023, the need of 
the hour is to add flexibility to the plans, products and policies. 
To stay tune with the growing requirement in the business world to continuously update 
IT skills and keep up with new tools for managers, students had left no stone upturned 
and had covered articles on various issues like E Commerce, Digital marketing, Crypto 
currency and its future, marketing and outsourcing.
The issue also focuses on write ups on various current issues like impact of Covid 19 on 
Indian Economy, changes and impact of social media platforms and its impact of stock 
market on GDP.   
This segment of the magazine shows readers about the art of effective workplace commu-
nication, meditation as a relaxation technique, skill of time management and motivation. 
The feature also covers articles on Accounting principles, GAAP, financial investment 
and its management; tax planning, tax avoidance, tax evasion and ways to become a busi-
ness analyst.
In this volume we will be having a glimpse of Indian economy and impact of start ups on 
Indian economy, reducing unemployment through a cooperative movement, evils of child 
labour, future of humanity and issue of global warming.
This segment also includes the artwork wonderfully depicted on the topic freedom.
I take this opportunity to acknowledge the Editor in chief Dr. Ramandeep Kaur for the 
support and guidance. I would also like to thank student editor Ritu of M. Com. for moti-
vating the students and supporting me throughout.   
Please stay tuned as we continue to explore the dynamics of business processes in the 
21st Century.
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STUDENT EDiTOR
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*"Commerce links all mankind in one common brotherhood of mutual dependence and inter-
ests"*

Hello lovely readers, I hope you're having positivity around you.

 As we know Commerce is the exchange of goods or services among two or more parties. It is 
the subset of business that focuses on the sale of finished or unfinished products. Commerce's 
main objective is to develop economic understanding, their effects on society and effects of the 
activities of consumer and producer upon economic system. 
 
Due to continuous modernization and up gradation in technology leads commerce to e-com-
merce and further Hybrid model of commerce is developing. Ecommerce or electronic com-
merce is the trading of goods and services on the internet. Through an e-commerce, a business 
can process orders, accept payments, manage shipping and logistics, and provide customer 
service through online platforms. A hybrid model of commerce is a four-way marriage between 
brick and mortar stores, brands and consumers with an added layer of technology that drives 
better convenience and customer satisfaction as well as ensures increased customer loyalty. 
From order placements to pick-up (through BOPIS, i.e. Buy Online & Pick-In-Store) and deliv-
ery to payments, it provides a differentiated and more optimized solution than the traditional 
e-commerce systems; this in turn improves operational efficiency for the industry players while 
keeping customers happy.

 Commerce enables general public to enjoy financial services like investment, savings, and bor-
rowing funds by providing platform of commercial banks. Commercial banks make policies to 
help public to make good and healthy investment and business owners to raise capital for their 
business. 

Last year markets had a terrible time. So far 2023 looks different. Many indices, including the 
Euro Stoxx 600, Hong Kong’s Hang Seng and a broad measure of emerging-market share prices, 
have seen their best start to the year in decades. America’s s&p 500 is up by 5%. Since reaching 
its peak in October, the trade-weighted value of the dollar has fallen by 7%, a sign that fear about 
the global economy is ebbing. Even bitcoin has had a good year. Not long ago it felt as though a 
global recession was nailed on. Now optimism is re-emerging.
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1. IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON 
INDIAN ECONOMY

With the outbreak of COVID-19, the 
Indian economy went through a 
major slowdown, which was evident 
over the recent quarters even before 
the crisis struck. In the third quarter 
of the current financial year, the 
economy grew at a six-year low rate 
of 4.7%. With all these problems hit-
ting the world of work from multiple 
directions, companies are finding it 
difficult to sustain in this environ-
ment. They are forced to take tough 
decisions such as cutting down the 
salaries, giving pink slips to employ-
ees and opting for other cost-cutting 
measures. The outbreak has present-
ed new roadblocks for the Indian 
workforce and especially for the 
daily wage and contractual workers.

Arshdeep kaur
Roll No. 3514/22

M.com-1

2. HUGE CHANGE COMES IN 
TWITTER (A SOCiAL MEDiA 

PLATFORM)
Twitter, online microbiology service that 
distributes short message of not more than 
280 words called Tweets and that was influ-
ential in shaping politics and culture in the 
early 21st century. A user types a tweet and 
sends it to twitter's server which relays it to 
a list of other users w ho have signed up to 
receive the senders messages.
The most radical change occurred in March 
2016, when Twitter replaced it's chronolog-
ical timeline with on algorithmic timeline 
in which tweets that were popular on the 
service or even tweets that were liked by 
the people a user followed would appear 
first . Twitter claimed that with this change 
user can interact with each other and can 
even tweet more but some criticized it as 
creating experience that would produce 
Ann information bubble confirming user in 
their existing biases.
That was worst decision for twitter. In 2017 
Twitter had 330 million active user but in 
2019 with it was reduces to 217 million 
active user. It was biggest loss to Twitter.

In 2022, Twitter was to be purchased by South African born -American entrepreneur 
ELon Musk for about 44 million dollars .He was to become sole owner of the com-
pany.3 Months later Musk announced that he was withdrawing his bid for Twitter, 
citing concerns over bad accounts and claiming that the company was in “material 
breach “of multiple provisions of the purchase agreement.
In July 2022, Twitter sued Musk to force him to buy the company, and in September 
2022, twitter's shareholders voted to Musk's offer.
After this, now Elon Musk is the owner of the twitter. He fired 90% old staff of the 
twitter. This how the biggest social media platform lost its reputation. Its gives us a 
massage that one wrong decision can damage our entire life and business. So, before 
taking any wrong decision, business planning and people’s feedback is necessary.

Gurpreet Kaur
Roll No-3523/22

M.COM. 1
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3. THE FUTURE OF HU-
MANITY

  Does humanity have a future 
beyond Earth?

“I think it’s a dangerous delusion 
to envisage mass emigration 
from Earth. There’s nowhere else 
in the solar system that’s as com-
fortable as even the top of Ever-
est or the South Pole. We must 
address the world’s problems 
here. Nevertheless, I’d guess that 
by the next century, there will be 
groups of privately funded 
adventurers living on Mars and 
thereafter perhaps elsewhere in 
the solar system. We should 
surely wish these pioneer settlers 
good luck in using all the cyber 
techniques and biotech to adapt 
to alien environments. Within a 
few centuries they will have 
become a new species: the post 
human era will have begun. 
Travel beyond the solar system is 
an enterprise for post 
humans—organic or inorganic.   

Ruchika
Roll No. 3533/22

M.COM. 1

4. IMPACT OF SOCIAL MADIA ON 
YOUTH

Social media allows teens to create online identities, 
communicate with others and build social networks. 
These networks can provide teens with valuable sup-
port, especially helping those who experience exclu-
sion or have disabilities or chronic illnesses.
Teens also use social media for entertainment and 
self-expression. And the platforms can expose teens to 
current events, allow them to interact across geograph-
ic barriers and teach them about a variety of subjects, 
including healthy behaviours. Social media that's 
humorous or distracting or provides a meaningful con-
nection to peers and a wide social network might even 
help teens avoid depression.
Social media harms
However, social media use can also negatively affect 
teens, distracting them, disrupting their sleep, and 
exposing them to bullying, rumour spreading, unreal-
istic views of other people's lives and peer pressure.
The risks might be related to how much social media 
teens use. A 2019 study of more than 6,500 12- to 
15-year-olds in the U.S. found that those who spent 
more than three hours a day using social media might 
be at heightened risk for mental health problems. An-
other 2019 study of more than 12,000 13- to 
16-year-olds in England found that using social media 
more than three times a day predicted poor mental 
health and well-being in teens.

Varun 
Roll No. - 3529/22

M.COM. 1

5. MOTIVATION ACROSS THE GLOBE
A warning for managers everywhere—motivation theories are culture-bound.
The theories developed about motivation have been architected by American psycholo-
gists and scientists for the American workplace, and the behaviours suggested are dictated 
by the American culture. Managers working for international companies who have remote 
international teams may find it difficult to apply the suggestions of these theories to every-
one on their team.
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For instance, Maslow’s theory, which suggests that humans follow a needs path from 
physiological needs to needs of safety, love and belonging, esteem and self-actual-
ization, is a typically American point of view. Greece and Mexico, countries with 
cultures that look for a significant set of rules and guidelines in their lives, might 
have safety at the top of their pyramids, while Scandinavian countries, well known 
for their nurturing characteristics, might have social needs at the top of theirs. If 
these differences are well understood, managers can adapt accordingly, and under-
stand that group work is more important for their Scandinavian workers, and so on.
What other theories fall short when you stand them up against other cultures? Well, 
the need to achieve and a concern for performance is found in the US, UK and 
Canada, but in countries like Chile and Portugal, it’s almost non-existent. 
Geert Hofstede, a Dutch social psychologist, professor at Maastricht University in 
the Netherlands and a former IBM employee, conducted some pioneering research 
on cross-cultural groups in organizations, which led to his cultural dimension’s 
theory.
In this theory, Hofstede defines culture as the unique way in which people are collec-
tively taught in their environments. He looks to compare and understand the collec-
tive mind-set of these groups of people and how they differ. His conclusions were 
that cultural differences showed themselves in six significant buckets. Hofstede cre-
ated an “index” for each category to show where individual cultures fell along the 
spectrum
• Power Distance
• Individualism
• Uncertainty avoidance
• Masculinity vs. femininity
• Long-term Orientation vs. Short-term Orientation
• Indulgence vs. restraint
Hofstede’s cultural dimension highlights the importance cultures place on different 
needs. These dimensions can be used to determine differences in individual needs 
based on their cultural teachings and beliefs.
Now that we’ve discussed this in some detail, it’s important to understand that not all 
motivational drivers are culture-bound. For example, the desire for interesting work 
appears to be important to all workers everywhere. Growth, achievement and 
responsibility were also highly rated across various cultures. The manager of an 
international team doesn’t have to approach everything differently. But keeping in 
mind that cultural differences drive individuals’ needs will help a manager create 
motivating circumstances for all his workers.

Samridhi
Roll No. 3516/22

M.COM. 1
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6. TIME MANAGEMENT

Time management is an act of planning or managing our time that is spent on vari-
ous activities in our day!
Time is limited hence; it is important that we plan our time wisely and make the 
best use of limited hours we have in a day. We cannot retrieve the time that has been 
wasted. We should learn to use it effectively to manage it properly. Time manage-
ment help to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of the time utilised. It helps 
us to work smarter instead of harder and enables us to get more work done in less 
amount of time.
With the help of time management techniques, we can accomplish more. Time 
Management includes effective, planning of activities done in a day, setting dead-
lines, getting work done efficiently etc. The major mistake committed while work-
ing is when one is in a rush to meet the deadlines without taking proper breakfast 
for rest or relaxing. It is impossible for anyone to focus on work to produce good 
result without considering any break in between. It helps to perform better if one 
take a five minutes break. Time is one of the most valuable things in life. Time is 
that which never waits for anyone and keeps on moving at its own pace. The time 
once gone Never Comes again, so we should go step by step with the time and do 
all the work on time. The person who makes good use of time always achieve suc-
cess in life.
      Time is important for every person whether you are a student, housewife, busi-
ness person or working professional. If we can manage our time effectively then we 
will not lag behind in achieving our goals as the secret of success life lies in the effi-
cient use of time. Weather it is poor or rich, farmer or labourer, king, or subjects. 
Scholar or fool, everyone have same 24 hours in a day. It’s the utility of time that 
makes even an ordinary person great.  In our daily life, we get only 24 hours in a 
day. That is why we cannot do everything in one day. It creates boundaries in our 
everyday work. To manage work, social life and sleep, division of time is import-
ant. Time needs to be divided in such a way that it helps the person to complete all 
his tasks in a schedule.

Priyanka
Roll No. 3527/22

M.COM. 1
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7. TAX PLANNING VS TAX EVASION VS TAX 
AVOIDANCE 

The term “income tax” refers to a type of tax that governments impose on 
income generated by businesses and individuals within their jurisdiction. 
Income taxes are a source of revenue for governments.
Some people try different ways to escape from tax liabilities. Some of these 
ways are acceptable some are not by the government. The tax methods that  
are used properly under laws of government ensures savings on taxes while 
simultaneously conforming to the legal obligations are called "TAX PLAN-
NING".  Tax planning is process of analysing one’s financial situation in the 
most efficient manner. Through tax planning one can reduce one’s tax liability. 
It involves planning one’s income in a legal manner to avail various exemp-
tions and deductions. The most popular ways of saving tax are investing in 
PPF accounts, National Saving Certificate, Fixed Deposit, Mutual Funds and 
Provident Funds.
      While People utilize various methods to avoid paying taxes, including 
filing fraudulent tax returns, smuggling, falsifying documents, and bribery, it 
is considered illegal in India and called "TAX EVASION". Tax evasion is a 
crime for which the assessed could be punished under the law. Tax Evasion is 
done with a motive of showing fewer profits in order to avoid tax burden. 
Some people try to avoid the tax by adjusting the accounts in such a manner 
that there will be no violation of tax rules. It is called "TAX AVOIDANCE". 
Tax avoidance is an activity of taking unfair advantage of the shortcomings in 
the tax rules by finding new ways to avoid the payment of taxes that are within 
the limits of the law. Although Tax avoidance is a legal method, it is not advis-
able as it could be used for one’s own advantage to reduce the amount of tax 
that is payable.
So we can conclude that Tax liability of an individual can be reduced through 
3 different methods- Tax Planning, Tax avoidance and Tax evasion. All the 
methods are different and interchangeable. Tax planning and Tax avoidance 
are the legal ways to reduce tax liabilities but Tax avoidance is not advisable 
as it manipulates the law for one’s own benefit. However,  tax planning can be 
an ideal method to reduce the tax burden.

Ritu 
Roll No. 3513/22

M.COM. 1
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8. HOW THE STOCK MARKET AFFECTS GDP?
The stock market is often a sentiment indicator and can impact gross domestic 
product (GDP). GDP measures the output of all goods and services in an economy. 
As the stock market rises and falls, so too, does sentiment in the economy. As senti-
ment changes, so do people's spending, which ultimately drives GDP growth; how-
ever, the stock market can have both negative and positive effects on GDP.
-KEY POINTS:
•The stock market is often a sentiment indicator that can impact gross domestic 
product (GDP) either negatively or positively.
•In a bull market where stock prices are rising consumers and companies have more 
wealth and confidence leading to more spending and higher GDP.
•In a bear market stock prices are falling and consumers and companies have less 
wealth and optimism leading to less spending and lower GDP.
The markets impact GDP which drives growth in an economy. The U.S. economy's 
GDP is primarily driven by spending and investment.  GDP is typically shown as a 
percentage growth rate from one period to another. For example, the quar-
ter-to-quarter growth rate might be 2%, meaning the U.S. economy grew by 2% in 
that quarter on an annualized basis. 
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9. CRYPTO- A DIGITAL CURRENCY
A crypto currency or crypto is a digital currency designed to work as a medium of 
exchange through a computer network that is not reliant on any central authority, such as 
a government or bank, to uphold or maintain it. It is a decentralized system for verifying 
that the parties to a transaction have the money they claim to have, eliminating the need 
for traditional intermediaries, such as banks, when funds are being transferred between 
two entities. The first decentralized crypto currency was Bit coin, which first released as 
open-source software in 2009.
Crypto currencies run on a distributed public ledger called block chain, a record of all 
transactions updated and held by currency holders. Units of crypto currency are created 
through a process called mining, which involves using computer power to solve compli-
cated mathematical problems that generate coins. Users can also buy the currencies from 
brokers, then store and spend them using cryptographic wallets. If you own crypto cur-
rency, you don’t own anything tangible. What you own is a key that allows you to move 
a record or a unit of measure from one person to another without a trusted third party. 
Although Bit coin has been around since 2009, crypto currencies and applications of 
block chain technology are still emerging in financial terms, and more uses.
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10. EFFECTiVE ADVERTiSiNG

Effective advertising reaches potential customers and informs them of your prod-
ucts or services. Ideally, advertising should capture the prospective customers 
attentions attention and entice them to use your product. Regardless of the method, 
all your advertising should be clear and consistently reflect the unique positioning 
statement of your business.
Advertising is communication intended to inform, educate, persuade, and remind 
individuals of your product or businesses. Advertising must work with other mar-
keting tools and business elements to be successful. Advertising must be interrup-
tive — that is, it must make you stop thumbing through the newspaper or thinking 
about your day long enough to read or hear the ad. Advertising must also be credi-
ble, unique, and memorable in order to work. Like all effective marketing support, 
it must be built upon a solid positioning strategy. Finally, for any advertising cam-
paign, enough money must be spent to provide a media schedule for ad frequency.
Word-of-mouth advertising has existed if mankind has communicated and traded 
goods and services. Word-of-mouth advertising is considered the most effective 
form. It has the desired qualities of strong credibility, high audience attention 
levels, and friendly audience reception. It features open-ended conversation with 
questions and answers about the product, psychological incentives to purchase, 
efficiency, and frequency. Word-of-mouth advertising passes product information 
to many other potential buyers (and may even include promotional trial demonstra-
tions and free sampling), at little or no cost to the business. Whenever possible, a 
small business should build an advertising program that results in word-of-mouth 
advertising. Satisfied customers are your best advertisements.
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11. PORTRAIT ON FREEDOM

Title: "I AM NO BIRD; AND NO NET ENSNARES ME: I AM A FREE 
HUMAN BEING WITH AN INDEPENDENT WILL." CHARLOTTE 
BRONTE
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12. WORK PLACE COM-
MUNICATION

Workplace communication is the process of 
exchanging information and ideas, both 
verbally and non-verbally between one 
person or group and another person or group 
within an organization. It includes e-mails, 
videoconferencing, text messages, notes, 
calls.  Effective communication is critical in 
getting the job done, as well as building a 
sense of trust and increasing productivity. 
Workers may have different cultures and 
backgrounds, and can be used to different 
norms. To strengthen employee cooperation 
and avoid missed deadlines or activity that 
could affect the company negatively, effec-
tive communication is crucial. Ineffective 
communication leads to communication 
gaps, which causes confusion, wastes time, 
and reduces productivity. Managers and 
lower-level employees must be able to inter-
act clearly and effectively with each other 
through verbal communication and non-ver-
bal communication to achieve specific busi-
ness goals. Effective communication with 
clients also plays a vital role in the develop-
ment of an organization and the success of 
any business. When communicating, non-
verbal communication must also be taken 
into consideration. How a person delivers a 
message has a large impact.
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13. MEDITATION IS BEST

Meditation can give you a sense of calm, 
peace and balance that can benefit both 
your emotional well-being and your overall 
health. You can also use it to relax and cope 
with stress by refocusing your attention on 
something calming. Meditation can help 
you learn to stay centered and keep inner 
peace.
And these benefits do not end when your 
meditation session ends. Meditation can 
help carry you more calmly through your 
day. And meditation may help you manage 
symptoms of certain medical conditions.
Meditation and emotional and physical 
well-being
When you meditate, you may clear away 
the information overload that builds up 
every day and contributes to your stress.
The emotional and physical benefits of 
meditation can include:
● Gaining a new perspective on stress 
 ful situations
● Building skills to manage your stress
● Increasing self-awareness
● Focusing on the present
● Reducing negative emotions
● Increasing imagination and creativity
● Increasing patience and tolerance
● Lowering resting heart rate
● Lowering resting blood pressure
● Improving sleep quality
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14. DIGITAL MARKETING

Digital Marketing is the promotion of products over the internet or any form of 
electronic media. According to the Digital Marketing Institute, "Digital Marketing 
is the use of digital channels to promote or market products and services to targeted 
consumers and businesses."
Evolution of Digital Marketing – The Timeline
The 90s- Archie, the first search engine, debuted in the early 1990s, heralding the 
birth of search. SEO, or Search Engine Optimization, quickly followed.

The first clickable web-ad banners were introduced in 1994. The first identifiable 
social media site was launched in 1997, with 3.5 million users. In the 1990s, a slew 
of websites still in use was found, including Google and Yahoo's web search, both 
of which debuted in 1998.
The Millennial Generation- A massive economic bubble grew in the new millenni-
um. However, the bubble's peak and burst between 2000 and 2002 harmed many 
businesses. Many new sites were launched in the 2000s as the economy recovered 
from the boom, including the beginnings of LinkedIn in 2002, Myspace and Word-
Press in 2003, and Facebook in 2004. In the early 2000s, mobile text messaging 
marketing became increasingly popular.
The Mobile Era- The latter half of the decade saw increased marketing and sales, 
with Amazon's e-commerce sales surpassing $10 billion. Over the next few years, 
mobile app culture expanded with the introduction of WhatsApp, Instagram, and 
Snapchat to the digital world.
The Present - Today, 65% of an individual's digital media time is spent on a mobile 
device. The digital advertising industry is now valued at around $200 billion, with 
Google Ad Words accounting for 96% of the company's revenue. With an estimated 
3.1 billion online users, social networking has led the digital marketing revolution. 
The rise of bloggers and Instagram has resulted in a $1 billion industry for influenc-
ers, which are anticipated to grow. Digital marketing is expected to grow in the 
coming years, with many new developments and changes in this exciting industry.
Digital marketing and its evolution 
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15. ROLE OF E-COMMERCE IN REDUCING OPERA-
TIONAL COST

Objective: To evaluate how e-commerce aids the reduction of functional costs by 
making a comparative analysis.
This project emphasizes the benefits of e Commerce in today’s world. It is clear from the 
recent pandemic as well that electronic transactions have grown exponentially. An orga-
nization that will operate through a physical office will have significant costs to bear as 
compared to organizations that can function remotely.
These costs include logistics, administration, sales person salary, the lease on storefront, 
electricity, telephone, heating/cooling, taxes, displays, repairs, and maintenance of the 
building. On the contrary, for a virtual office, the entailing costs include web hosting 
charges, shopping cart software, and distribution rates.
This accounts for much less than the expense involved with physical offices.  Both func-
tional and operational costs are affected by e Commerce. Furthermore, e-commerce also 
has many other unmatched benefits when compared with offline commerce methods. 
Benefits of reduced cost in e-commerce:
● Self-regulating
● Increased revenue
● Utilisation of revenue into product development
● Creates a competitive advantage
● Ways to reduce cost in e-commerce:
● Supplier tie-ups
● Reduce returns
● Marketing budget 
● Inventory management
● Shipping methods optimization
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16. GLOBAL WARMING

Global warming is the warming of the 
planet’s overall temperature. Though this 
warming trend has been going on for a 
long time, its pace has significantly 
increased in the last hundred years due to 
the burning of fossil fuels. As the human 
population has increased, so has the 
volume of fossil fuels burned. Fossil fuels 
include coal, oil, and natural gas, and 
burning them causes what is known as the 
“greenhouse effect” in Earth’s atmo-
sphere.
The greenhouse effect is when the Sun’s 
rays penetrate the atmosphere, but when 
that heat is reflected off the surface cannot 
escape back into space. Gases produced 
by the burning of fossil fuels prevent the 
heat from leaving the atmosphere. These 
greenhouse gasses are carbon dioxide, 
chlorofluorocarbons, water vapour, meth-
ane, and nitrous oxide. The excess heat in 
the atmosphere has caused the average 
global temperature to rise overtime, other-
wise known as global warming.
Due to Global warming also cause climate 
change. Climate change refers to changes 
in weather patterns and growing seasons 
around the world. It also refers to sea level 
rise caused by the expansion of warmer 
seas and melting ice sheets and glaciers. 
Global warming causes climate change, 
which poses a serious threat to life on 
earth in the forms of widespread flooding 
and extreme weather. Scientists continue 
to study global warming and its impact on 
Earth.
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17. IMPACT OF STARTUPS 
ON INDIAN ECONOMY

India needs more than a 100 million jobs a 
year and the jobs which are generated are 
mostly from start-ups and not big enter-
prises. Start-up entrepreneurship is crucial 
because it also brings new innovations, 
new jobs and competitive dynamics into 
the business environment and enterprises. 
The role of start-ups in economic prosper-
ity is enhancing. One of the main advan-
tages of start-ups is that it creates new 
jobs. Global data shows that start-ups are 
creating more jobs in our nation than the 
large companies or enterprises. As of now, 
many of the start-ups have introduced 
latest technology like Artificial Intelli-
gence, and Robotics etc. Most of the tech-
nology giant companies outsource their 
tasks to start-ups now days. It will also 
help to increase the cash flow of start-ups. 
If The turnover achieved through the 
start-ups is huge, vast number of  jobs  can 
be created. To facilitate start-ups, even the 
market controller Securities and Ex-
change Board of India (SEBI), the ease of 
use of start-up regulation led to facilitate 
the flow of funds from the market to 
start-ups. This article will make analysis 
of impact of start ups , growth of start-up, 
analysis of ecosystem of start-ups and its 
impact on Indian economy and growth of 
economy.
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18. BUSINESS ANALYSIS
Business Analysis is the set of tasks, knowledge, and techniques required 
to identify business needs and determine solutions to enterprise business 
problems. Although, the general definition is similar, the practices and 
procedures may vary in various industries.
In Information technology industry, solutions often include a systems de-
velopment component, but may also consist of process improvement or 
organizational change. Business analysis may also be performed to un-
derstand the current state of an organization or to serve as a basis for the 
identification of business needs. In most cases, however, business analy-
sis is performed to define and validate solutions that meets business 
needs, goals, or objectives.
Who is a Business Analyst?
A business analyst is someone who analyses an organization or business 
domain (real or hypothetical) and documents its business, processes, or 
systems, assessing the business model or its integration with technology. 
However, organizational titles vary such as analyst, business analyst, 
business systems analyst or maybe systems analyst.
Why a Business Analyst?
● Organizations employ business analysis for the following reasons −
● To understand the structure and the dynamics of the organization in 
which a system is to be deployed.
● To understand current problems in the target organization and iden-
tify improvement potentials.
● To ensure that the customer, end user, and developers have a 
common understanding of the target organization.
● In the initial phase of a project, when the requirements are being 
interpreted by the solution and design teams, the role of a business ana-
lyst is to review the solutions documents, work closely with the solutions 
designers (IT team) and Project managers to ensure that requirements are 
clear.
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19. CHILD LABOUR 

Not all children in India are lucky to 
enjoy their childhood. Many of them 
are forced to work under inhuman 
conditions where their miseries know 
no end.  Though there are laws ban-
ning child labour, still children contin-
ue to be exploited as cheap labour. It is 
because the authorities are unable to 
implement the laws meant to protect 
children from being engaged as 
labourers.
Unfortunately, the actual number of 
child labourers in India goes un-de-
tected. Children are forced to work is 
completely unregulated condition 
without adequate food, proper wages, 
and rest. They are subjected to physi-
cal, sexual, and emotional abuse.
Conclusion: Government authorities 
and civil society organizations need to 
work in tandem to free children 
engaged in labour under abysmal con-
ditions. They need to be rescued from 
exploitative working conditions and 
supported with adequate education. 
Above all, there is a need to mobilize 
public opinion with an aim to bring 
about an effective policy initiative to 
abolish child labour in all its forms.
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20. REDUCING UNEMPLOYMENT 
THROUGH A COOPERATIVE 

MOVEMENT

To establish a co-operative movement 
in a working society and analyse it 
benefits on society  article evaluates 
various aspects of the co-operative 
movement that provides support to 
team members.
This article helps us gain an under-
standing of the benefits of a co-opera-
tive movement in reducing unemploy-
ment. The analysis concludes that 
co-operative movement support em-
ployees and their wellbeing in term of 
education and growth, thus every 
organisation must adopt one it is rec-
ommended that since a co-operative 
movement encourages and support ex-
isting employee to study further and 
take up training to scale their skill set, 
it must be made compulsory for every 
establishment. To facilitate the set of 
the co-operatives, the project recom-
mend aiding organisation financially 
in the form of loans  from the co-oper-
ative Banks. Consequently, establish-
ing co-operative Bank is also deemed 
significantly beneficial.
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21. FINANCIAL INVESTMENT

A financial investment is an asset that you put money into with the hope 
that it will grow or appreciate into a larger sum of money. The idea is that 
you can later sell it at a higher price or earn money on it while you own 
it. You may be looking to grow something over the next year, such as 
saving up for a car, or over the next 30 years, such as saving for retire-
ment.
How you invest these dollars can be very different. How much time you 
have on your side is often a key thing to consider when making a finan-
cial investment. The more time you have, the more risk you can usually 
take. The more risk you take, the more potential for making more 
money! It is important to note that there is also an economic definition of 
financial investments that deals with how businesses invest in products, 
equipment, factories, employees, and inventories. This lesson will focus 
on the finance definition of financial investment. 
Let us look at a few key terms worth knowing when it comes to financial 
investments.
Appreciation is the amount an investment grows in value. For example, 
you buy a share of stock for $10, and a year later it is worth $15; the 
stock has appreciated $5.
Dividends are usually cash payments that are paid out on financial 
investments based on the success and earnings of a company. For exam-
ple, you invest in Microsoft stock, and it may pay you a dividend of $5 a 
share. If you owned 500 shares you would get paid 500 * $5 which is 
$2,500!
Interest is the fee a bank, institution, or government pays you for loaning 
them money through the purchase of a CD or bond. You can also earn 
small amounts of interest on a checking or savings account. For example, 
you may have $10,000 in government savings bonds that pays 5% inter-
est annually; that adds up to $500 a year!
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22. THE FUTURE OF CRYPTO CURRENCY IN INDIA! 

Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman made two announcements in Union 
Budget 2022-23 significant for the crypto asset industry of India. The Indian 
government will levy a 30% tax on the profit earned by crypto-assets, and the 
Digital rupee will be introduced in the fiscal year 2022-23. After being appre-
hensive and reluctant to adopt crypto currency, the Indian government has 
finally decided to open up to the virtual form of money. There is still confusion 
about the future of crypto currency, but these announcements have given a 
clear signal to crypto aficionados that crypto is one step closer to being legal 
in the country.
Crypto currencies have been in circulation since 2009 but for the last couple of 
years, unprecedented growth has been seen in this asset class. Crypto assets 
are very popular among younger investors who have a better appetite for risk 
and are enthusiastic about acquiring adequate financial education to reap the 
benefits of the ever-changing landscape of digital finance. According to a 
report by The Economic Times, around 20 million Indians are dealing in 
crypto currency.
As per the 2021 Global Crypto Adoption the world witnessed an 880% jump 
in crypto adoption. An index score of 0.37 garnered India second place in the 
index behind Vietnam. The Indian crypto market saw a growth of 641% in a 
year. Clearly, the crypto market world over is showing great potential and is 
emerging rapidly. It seems to be a promising industry for India too.
Origin
The concept of crypto currency was shared with the world by Satoshi Naka-
moto, a pseudonym, more than a decade ago in the year 2008. Nakamoto pub-
lished a white paper called “Bit coin: A peer-to-peer electronic cash system” 
on the internet. The first crypto currency known as Bit coin came into exis-
tence in the following year. The basic idea behind digital currency was to ex-
clude the third party from the electronic transaction and let the sender and 
receiver have complete control over their money.
Since the inception of Bit coin, a lot of crypto currencies have surfaced in the 
digital financial system. Currently, there are around 9000 different crypto cur-
rencies around the world like Ethereum, Tether, Doge coin, Solana etc. Among 
all these crypto currencies Bit coin remains the most famous and valuable one.
Technology Involved
Crypto currency is a virtual currency that is encrypted by codes using Block 
chain technology. The encryption process makes the currency secure against 

vcounterfeit. At the moment crypto currencies are legal financial assets but 
they are not recognized as legal tender by countries except El Salvador which 
means, these assets hold value but cannot be used for the sale or purchase of 
commodities yet. Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman clarified in an inter-
view that since crypto currency is not issued by a centralized authority it does 
not have the intrinsic value that makes a currency acceptable as a medium of 
exchange. So, crypto currency is an asset, not a currency.
Feasibility of Financial Transactions
Conventional financial transactions need several intermediaries besides the 
payee and the recipient of money such as the financial institutions holding the 
bank accounts of both the parties, the platform used for the transaction etc. All 
these players charge fees for providing their services making transactions ex-
pensive for customers. A greater number of intermediaries involved in the 
transaction process gives hackers more chances to steal sensitive personal 
information of people.
Financial transactions over the internet involving crypto currencies happen 
through a peer-to-peer network without any interference from a third party 
such as a state or financial institutions. With the help of Block chain technolo-
gy the sender and receiver freely do a financial transaction. Elimination of 
intermediaries makes the transfer of crypto currency cost-effective and safer.
The currency of any country remains valid through the promise made by the 
central bank of that country. People trust the central bank to be a guarantor 
while making transactions. This trust fuels economic activities. In the case of 
crypto transactions, cryptographic proof generated by advanced technology 
replaces the trust and eliminates the need for any centralized authority making 
the process completely decentralized.
The decentralization of crypto currency makes it acceptable to users across the 
web. The process is completely democratic and transparent as every transac-
tion gets recorded and distributed through block chain. The block chain acts 
like a distributed ledger system having all the records of every crypto currency 
user in code.
Crypto transactions involve public and private keys. The public key gets up-
dated with each transaction and the related information like details of payee 
and receiver, amount of transaction etc. gets stored in the block chain. The pri-
vate key is unique for each user. All this information is secured by encryption.
How secure is crypto currency?
The security that cryptographic proof provides to digital asset transactions is 
not easy to break. Every transaction that gets initiated in the crypto-financial 

system needs to be verified by the majority of the ledger network distributed 
across the internet. The transaction gets rejected if this does not happen. Also, 
transactions are verified through mining, a process of solving complex algo-
rithms. This process consumes a lot of energy making it expensive and takes a 
significant amount of time to get noticed if anything is fishy.
Any user from any part of the world able to access the web can transfer crypto, 
there is no geographical barrier or conversion fee. The utility of digital money 
has been recently witnessed by the world amid the ongoing Russia-Ukraine 
war. People from all around the world extended their support to Ukraine by 
making crypto currency donations. Ukraine’s Deputy Digital Transformation 
minister, Alex Bornyakov confirmed that the country has raised around $100 
Million to withstand the Russian invasion.
The supply of the currency is limited because new currency only comes into 
circulation when block chain miners verify any transaction. The demand for 
crypto currency is increasing each passing day because more people are get-
ting aware of the potential of this asset. Limited supply and more demand for 
crypto currency make the crypto market highly volatile and risky.
Scepticism surrounding Crypto currency
The state and the central bank of India remained sceptical about the crypto 
market for many reasons. The role crypto-assets can play in enabling money 
laundering and terrorist activities was one such reason. Cybercrimes have put 
a challenge before the system. The virtual nature of the crypto industry makes 
one think that it would be vulnerable to hacking and scamming. The advance-
ment of technology has provided better security features but the virtual land-
scape is not immune to exploitation.
Reserve Bank of India, in 2013, cautioned traders about the risk virtual curren-
cy carries with it. In April 2018, the central bank banned crypto assets and 
directed banks to stop any transaction related to virtual currency. The Internet 
and Mobile Association of India (IAMAI) challenged the decision in the Su-
preme court. 
Crypto transactions inherently eliminate the state from the equation. The sta-
bility of the crypto-based financial system thrives on decentralization making 
it secure and less vulnerable to any kind of manipulation. Thus, the character 
of crypto currency is opposite from the current monetary system exercised 
across nations that depends on a centralized authority responsible for its regu-
lation.
The Digital rupee, also known as Central Bank Digital Currency (CBDC), is 
in the pipeline to be launched in the fiscal year 2022-23. It seems beneficial for 

the global remittance economy. It would effectively reduce the time consumed 
during global transactions. Besides this, it is early to predict the relevance of 
CBDC.
Conclusion
Acceptance of the digital currency system by the Indian state is a prudent 
move considering the pace at which the crypto financial system is expanding 
itself. Although, it would be a challenge for the state to devise a mechanism 
that lets crypto currency function without losing its essence
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22. THE FUTURE OF CRYPTO CURRENCY IN INDIA! 

Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman made two announcements in Union 
Budget 2022-23 significant for the crypto asset industry of India. The Indian 
government will levy a 30% tax on the profit earned by crypto-assets, and the 
Digital rupee will be introduced in the fiscal year 2022-23. After being appre-
hensive and reluctant to adopt crypto currency, the Indian government has 
finally decided to open up to the virtual form of money. There is still confusion 
about the future of crypto currency, but these announcements have given a 
clear signal to crypto aficionados that crypto is one step closer to being legal 
in the country.
Crypto currencies have been in circulation since 2009 but for the last couple of 
years, unprecedented growth has been seen in this asset class. Crypto assets 
are very popular among younger investors who have a better appetite for risk 
and are enthusiastic about acquiring adequate financial education to reap the 
benefits of the ever-changing landscape of digital finance. According to a 
report by The Economic Times, around 20 million Indians are dealing in 
crypto currency.
As per the 2021 Global Crypto Adoption the world witnessed an 880% jump 
in crypto adoption. An index score of 0.37 garnered India second place in the 
index behind Vietnam. The Indian crypto market saw a growth of 641% in a 
year. Clearly, the crypto market world over is showing great potential and is 
emerging rapidly. It seems to be a promising industry for India too.
Origin
The concept of crypto currency was shared with the world by Satoshi Naka-
moto, a pseudonym, more than a decade ago in the year 2008. Nakamoto pub-
lished a white paper called “Bit coin: A peer-to-peer electronic cash system” 
on the internet. The first crypto currency known as Bit coin came into exis-
tence in the following year. The basic idea behind digital currency was to ex-
clude the third party from the electronic transaction and let the sender and 
receiver have complete control over their money.
Since the inception of Bit coin, a lot of crypto currencies have surfaced in the 
digital financial system. Currently, there are around 9000 different crypto cur-
rencies around the world like Ethereum, Tether, Doge coin, Solana etc. Among 
all these crypto currencies Bit coin remains the most famous and valuable one.
Technology Involved
Crypto currency is a virtual currency that is encrypted by codes using Block 
chain technology. The encryption process makes the currency secure against 
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vcounterfeit. At the moment crypto currencies are legal financial assets but 
they are not recognized as legal tender by countries except El Salvador which 
means, these assets hold value but cannot be used for the sale or purchase of 
commodities yet. Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman clarified in an inter-
view that since crypto currency is not issued by a centralized authority it does 
not have the intrinsic value that makes a currency acceptable as a medium of 
exchange. So, crypto currency is an asset, not a currency.
Feasibility of Financial Transactions
Conventional financial transactions need several intermediaries besides the 
payee and the recipient of money such as the financial institutions holding the 
bank accounts of both the parties, the platform used for the transaction etc. All 
these players charge fees for providing their services making transactions ex-
pensive for customers. A greater number of intermediaries involved in the 
transaction process gives hackers more chances to steal sensitive personal 
information of people.
Financial transactions over the internet involving crypto currencies happen 
through a peer-to-peer network without any interference from a third party 
such as a state or financial institutions. With the help of Block chain technolo-
gy the sender and receiver freely do a financial transaction. Elimination of 
intermediaries makes the transfer of crypto currency cost-effective and safer.
The currency of any country remains valid through the promise made by the 
central bank of that country. People trust the central bank to be a guarantor 
while making transactions. This trust fuels economic activities. In the case of 
crypto transactions, cryptographic proof generated by advanced technology 
replaces the trust and eliminates the need for any centralized authority making 
the process completely decentralized.
The decentralization of crypto currency makes it acceptable to users across the 
web. The process is completely democratic and transparent as every transac-
tion gets recorded and distributed through block chain. The block chain acts 
like a distributed ledger system having all the records of every crypto currency 
user in code.
Crypto transactions involve public and private keys. The public key gets up-
dated with each transaction and the related information like details of payee 
and receiver, amount of transaction etc. gets stored in the block chain. The pri-
vate key is unique for each user. All this information is secured by encryption.
How secure is crypto currency?
The security that cryptographic proof provides to digital asset transactions is 
not easy to break. Every transaction that gets initiated in the crypto-financial 

system needs to be verified by the majority of the ledger network distributed 
across the internet. The transaction gets rejected if this does not happen. Also, 
transactions are verified through mining, a process of solving complex algo-
rithms. This process consumes a lot of energy making it expensive and takes a 
significant amount of time to get noticed if anything is fishy.
Any user from any part of the world able to access the web can transfer crypto, 
there is no geographical barrier or conversion fee. The utility of digital money 
has been recently witnessed by the world amid the ongoing Russia-Ukraine 
war. People from all around the world extended their support to Ukraine by 
making crypto currency donations. Ukraine’s Deputy Digital Transformation 
minister, Alex Bornyakov confirmed that the country has raised around $100 
Million to withstand the Russian invasion.
The supply of the currency is limited because new currency only comes into 
circulation when block chain miners verify any transaction. The demand for 
crypto currency is increasing each passing day because more people are get-
ting aware of the potential of this asset. Limited supply and more demand for 
crypto currency make the crypto market highly volatile and risky.
Scepticism surrounding Crypto currency
The state and the central bank of India remained sceptical about the crypto 
market for many reasons. The role crypto-assets can play in enabling money 
laundering and terrorist activities was one such reason. Cybercrimes have put 
a challenge before the system. The virtual nature of the crypto industry makes 
one think that it would be vulnerable to hacking and scamming. The advance-
ment of technology has provided better security features but the virtual land-
scape is not immune to exploitation.
Reserve Bank of India, in 2013, cautioned traders about the risk virtual curren-
cy carries with it. In April 2018, the central bank banned crypto assets and 
directed banks to stop any transaction related to virtual currency. The Internet 
and Mobile Association of India (IAMAI) challenged the decision in the Su-
preme court. 
Crypto transactions inherently eliminate the state from the equation. The sta-
bility of the crypto-based financial system thrives on decentralization making 
it secure and less vulnerable to any kind of manipulation. Thus, the character 
of crypto currency is opposite from the current monetary system exercised 
across nations that depends on a centralized authority responsible for its regu-
lation.
The Digital rupee, also known as Central Bank Digital Currency (CBDC), is 
in the pipeline to be launched in the fiscal year 2022-23. It seems beneficial for 

the global remittance economy. It would effectively reduce the time consumed 
during global transactions. Besides this, it is early to predict the relevance of 
CBDC.
Conclusion
Acceptance of the digital currency system by the Indian state is a prudent 
move considering the pace at which the crypto financial system is expanding 
itself. Although, it would be a challenge for the state to devise a mechanism 
that lets crypto currency function without losing its essence
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22. THE FUTURE OF CRYPTO CURRENCY IN INDIA! 

Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman made two announcements in Union 
Budget 2022-23 significant for the crypto asset industry of India. The Indian 
government will levy a 30% tax on the profit earned by crypto-assets, and the 
Digital rupee will be introduced in the fiscal year 2022-23. After being appre-
hensive and reluctant to adopt crypto currency, the Indian government has 
finally decided to open up to the virtual form of money. There is still confusion 
about the future of crypto currency, but these announcements have given a 
clear signal to crypto aficionados that crypto is one step closer to being legal 
in the country.
Crypto currencies have been in circulation since 2009 but for the last couple of 
years, unprecedented growth has been seen in this asset class. Crypto assets 
are very popular among younger investors who have a better appetite for risk 
and are enthusiastic about acquiring adequate financial education to reap the 
benefits of the ever-changing landscape of digital finance. According to a 
report by The Economic Times, around 20 million Indians are dealing in 
crypto currency.
As per the 2021 Global Crypto Adoption the world witnessed an 880% jump 
in crypto adoption. An index score of 0.37 garnered India second place in the 
index behind Vietnam. The Indian crypto market saw a growth of 641% in a 
year. Clearly, the crypto market world over is showing great potential and is 
emerging rapidly. It seems to be a promising industry for India too.
Origin
The concept of crypto currency was shared with the world by Satoshi Naka-
moto, a pseudonym, more than a decade ago in the year 2008. Nakamoto pub-
lished a white paper called “Bit coin: A peer-to-peer electronic cash system” 
on the internet. The first crypto currency known as Bit coin came into exis-
tence in the following year. The basic idea behind digital currency was to ex-
clude the third party from the electronic transaction and let the sender and 
receiver have complete control over their money.
Since the inception of Bit coin, a lot of crypto currencies have surfaced in the 
digital financial system. Currently, there are around 9000 different crypto cur-
rencies around the world like Ethereum, Tether, Doge coin, Solana etc. Among 
all these crypto currencies Bit coin remains the most famous and valuable one.
Technology Involved
Crypto currency is a virtual currency that is encrypted by codes using Block 
chain technology. The encryption process makes the currency secure against 

vcounterfeit. At the moment crypto currencies are legal financial assets but 
they are not recognized as legal tender by countries except El Salvador which 
means, these assets hold value but cannot be used for the sale or purchase of 
commodities yet. Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman clarified in an inter-
view that since crypto currency is not issued by a centralized authority it does 
not have the intrinsic value that makes a currency acceptable as a medium of 
exchange. So, crypto currency is an asset, not a currency.
Feasibility of Financial Transactions
Conventional financial transactions need several intermediaries besides the 
payee and the recipient of money such as the financial institutions holding the 
bank accounts of both the parties, the platform used for the transaction etc. All 
these players charge fees for providing their services making transactions ex-
pensive for customers. A greater number of intermediaries involved in the 
transaction process gives hackers more chances to steal sensitive personal 
information of people.
Financial transactions over the internet involving crypto currencies happen 
through a peer-to-peer network without any interference from a third party 
such as a state or financial institutions. With the help of Block chain technolo-
gy the sender and receiver freely do a financial transaction. Elimination of 
intermediaries makes the transfer of crypto currency cost-effective and safer.
The currency of any country remains valid through the promise made by the 
central bank of that country. People trust the central bank to be a guarantor 
while making transactions. This trust fuels economic activities. In the case of 
crypto transactions, cryptographic proof generated by advanced technology 
replaces the trust and eliminates the need for any centralized authority making 
the process completely decentralized.
The decentralization of crypto currency makes it acceptable to users across the 
web. The process is completely democratic and transparent as every transac-
tion gets recorded and distributed through block chain. The block chain acts 
like a distributed ledger system having all the records of every crypto currency 
user in code.
Crypto transactions involve public and private keys. The public key gets up-
dated with each transaction and the related information like details of payee 
and receiver, amount of transaction etc. gets stored in the block chain. The pri-
vate key is unique for each user. All this information is secured by encryption.
How secure is crypto currency?
The security that cryptographic proof provides to digital asset transactions is 
not easy to break. Every transaction that gets initiated in the crypto-financial 
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system needs to be verified by the majority of the ledger network distributed 
across the internet. The transaction gets rejected if this does not happen. Also, 
transactions are verified through mining, a process of solving complex algo-
rithms. This process consumes a lot of energy making it expensive and takes a 
significant amount of time to get noticed if anything is fishy.
Any user from any part of the world able to access the web can transfer crypto, 
there is no geographical barrier or conversion fee. The utility of digital money 
has been recently witnessed by the world amid the ongoing Russia-Ukraine 
war. People from all around the world extended their support to Ukraine by 
making crypto currency donations. Ukraine’s Deputy Digital Transformation 
minister, Alex Bornyakov confirmed that the country has raised around $100 
Million to withstand the Russian invasion.
The supply of the currency is limited because new currency only comes into 
circulation when block chain miners verify any transaction. The demand for 
crypto currency is increasing each passing day because more people are get-
ting aware of the potential of this asset. Limited supply and more demand for 
crypto currency make the crypto market highly volatile and risky.
Scepticism surrounding Crypto currency
The state and the central bank of India remained sceptical about the crypto 
market for many reasons. The role crypto-assets can play in enabling money 
laundering and terrorist activities was one such reason. Cybercrimes have put 
a challenge before the system. The virtual nature of the crypto industry makes 
one think that it would be vulnerable to hacking and scamming. The advance-
ment of technology has provided better security features but the virtual land-
scape is not immune to exploitation.
Reserve Bank of India, in 2013, cautioned traders about the risk virtual curren-
cy carries with it. In April 2018, the central bank banned crypto assets and 
directed banks to stop any transaction related to virtual currency. The Internet 
and Mobile Association of India (IAMAI) challenged the decision in the Su-
preme court. 
Crypto transactions inherently eliminate the state from the equation. The sta-
bility of the crypto-based financial system thrives on decentralization making 
it secure and less vulnerable to any kind of manipulation. Thus, the character 
of crypto currency is opposite from the current monetary system exercised 
across nations that depends on a centralized authority responsible for its regu-
lation.
The Digital rupee, also known as Central Bank Digital Currency (CBDC), is 
in the pipeline to be launched in the fiscal year 2022-23. It seems beneficial for 

the global remittance economy. It would effectively reduce the time consumed 
during global transactions. Besides this, it is early to predict the relevance of 
CBDC.
Conclusion
Acceptance of the digital currency system by the Indian state is a prudent 
move considering the pace at which the crypto financial system is expanding 
itself. Although, it would be a challenge for the state to devise a mechanism 
that lets crypto currency function without losing its essence
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not have the intrinsic value that makes a currency acceptable as a medium of 
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minister, Alex Bornyakov confirmed that the country has raised around $100 
Million to withstand the Russian invasion.
The supply of the currency is limited because new currency only comes into 
circulation when block chain miners verify any transaction. The demand for 
crypto currency is increasing each passing day because more people are get-
ting aware of the potential of this asset. Limited supply and more demand for 
crypto currency make the crypto market highly volatile and risky.
Scepticism surrounding Crypto currency
The state and the central bank of India remained sceptical about the crypto 
market for many reasons. The role crypto-assets can play in enabling money 
laundering and terrorist activities was one such reason. Cybercrimes have put 
a challenge before the system. The virtual nature of the crypto industry makes 
one think that it would be vulnerable to hacking and scamming. The advance-
ment of technology has provided better security features but the virtual land-
scape is not immune to exploitation.
Reserve Bank of India, in 2013, cautioned traders about the risk virtual curren-
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The Digital rupee, also known as Central Bank Digital Currency (CBDC), is 
in the pipeline to be launched in the fiscal year 2022-23. It seems beneficial for 
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the global remittance economy. It would effectively reduce the time consumed 
during global transactions. Besides this, it is early to predict the relevance of 
CBDC.
Conclusion
Acceptance of the digital currency system by the Indian state is a prudent 
move considering the pace at which the crypto financial system is expanding 
itself. Although, it would be a challenge for the state to devise a mechanism 
that lets crypto currency function without losing its essence
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23. OUTSOURCING

Outsourcing is an agreement in which one company hires another company to 
be responsible for a planned or existing activity that is or could be done inter-
nally, and sometimes involves transferring employees and assets from one 
firm to another. The term outsourcing, which came from the phrase outside 
resourcing, originated no later than 1981.The concept, which The Economist 
says has "made its presence felt since the time of the Second World War”, 
often involves the contracting of a business process (e.g., payroll processing, 
claims processing), operational, and/or non-core functions, such as manufac-
turing, facility management, call centre/call centre support.
The practice of handing over control of public services to private enterprises 
(privatization), even if conducted on a limited, short-term basis, may also be 
described as outsourcing.
Outsourcing includes both foreign and domestic contracting, and sometimes 
includes off shoring (relocating a business function to a distant country) or 
near shoring (transferring a business process to a nearby country). Off shoring 
and outsourcing are not mutually inclusive; one can exist without the other. 
They can be intertwined (offshore outsourcing), and can be individually or 
jointly, partially or completely reversed, in methods including those known as 
reshoring, in shoring, and insourcing.
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24. MARKETING 

Marketing is the process by which companies determine what products or ser-
vices may be of interest to customers, and the strategy to use in sales, commu-
nications and business development. It is an integrated process through which 
companies create value for customers and build strong customer relationships 
in order to capture value from customers in return.
Marketing is used to identify the customer, to keep the customer and to satisfy 
the customer. With the customer as the focus of its activities, it can be conclud-
ed that marketing management is one of the major components of business 
management. The evolution of marketing was caused due to mature markets 
and overcapacities in the last 2-3 centuries. Companies then shifted the focus 
from production to the customer in order to stay profitable.
The term marketing concept holds that achieving organizational goals depends 
on knowing the needs and wants of target markets and delivering the desired 
satisfactions. It proposes that in order to satisfy its organizational objectives, 
an organization should anticipate the needs and wants of consumers and satis-
fy these more effectively than competitors.
Marketing is defined by the American Marketing Association AMA as “the ac-
tivity, set of institutions, and processes for creating, communicating, deliver-
ing, and exchanging offerings that have value for customers, clients, partners, 
and society at large.”
The term developed from the original meaning which referred literally to 
going to a market to buy or sell goods or services. Seen from a systems point 
of view, sales process engineering views marketing as “a set of processes that 
are interconnected and interdependent with other functions, whose methods 
can be improved using a variety of relatively new approaches.”
The Chartered Institute of Marketing defines marketing as “the management 
process responsible for identifying, anticipating and satisfying customer 
requirements profitably.” A different concept is the value-based marketing 
which states the role of marketing to contribute to increasing shareholder 
value. In this context, marketing is defined as “the management process that 
seeks to maximise returns to shareholders by developing relationships with 
valued customers and creating a competitive advantage.”
Marketing practice tended to be seen as a creative industry in the past, which 
included advertising, distribution and selling. However, because the academic 
study of marketing makes extensive use of social sciences, psychology, sociol-
ogy, mathematics, economics, anthropology and neuroscience, the profession 
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is now widely recognized as a science.
ADVANTAGES OF INCREASING BRAND AWARENESS
In a modern and evolving world where a number of career opportunities are 
available for the youth to grab, Entrepreneurship is one of the most effective 
choice for those who don’t consider a nine to five job lifestyle, have a vision 
of creating something on their own, being there own boss and are ready to burn 
the midnight oil and have the ability to tackle with challenges coming their 
way after opting for this path. One of the most dominant traits that a business-
man should comprise is how to make its brand popular and familiar to the 
market and the consumers. Brand can be a name, term, symbol, design or any 
other feature that distinguishes one seller’s goods or services from those of 
other sellers. A brand's awareness can be increased in a certain ways such as 
advertising on social media and other online and offline platforms, by satisfy-
ing the demand of majority of the customers, developing a voice of brand, par-
ticipating in brand partnerships, implementation of new modified strategies 
after getting influenced from major successful companies instead of copying 
the whole idea and many more. Increasing the awareness of brand would be 
advantageous to the firm in a lot of ways. Powerful brand is a mean of differ-
entiation. With a powerful brand which has a great positive impact on the cus-
tomers, the company will always have an upper hand in the competitive sce-
nario alongside the increase in odds for the sale of commodity or service. The 
employees would be motivated to give optimum effort while working in the 
company (which has a strong brand). Thus, we can conclude that in one way 
or the other, increase in brand awareness is always beneficial for the company 
and plays a major role in accomplishing the objectives made for its advance-
ment.
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25. ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES EXPLAINED 

What Are Accounting Principles?
Accounting principles are the rules and guidelines that companies and other 
bodies must follow when reporting financial data. These rules make it easier 
to examine financial data by standardizing the terms and methods that ac-
countants must use.

The International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) is the most widely 
used set of accounting principles, with adoption in 167 jurisdictions. The 
United States uses a separate set of accounting principles, known as general-
ly accepted accounting principles (GAAP).1
KEY TAKEAWAYS
• Accounting standards are implemented to improve the quality of financial 
information reported by companies.
• In the United States, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) 
issues generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP).
• GAAP is required for all publicly traded companies in the U.S.; it is also 
routinely implemented by non-publicly traded companies as well.
• Internationally, the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) issues 
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS).
• The FASB and the IASB sometimes work together to issue joint standards 
on hot-topic issues, but there is no intention for the U.S. to switch to IFRS in 
the foreseeable future.
The Purpose of Accounting Principles
The ultimate goal of any set of accounting principles is to ensure that a com-
pany’s financial statements are complete, consistent, and comparable. This 
makes it easier for investors to analyze and extract useful information from 
the company’s financial statements, including trend data over a period of 
time. It also facilitates the comparison of financial information across differ-
ent companies. Accounting principles also help mitigate accounting fraud by 
increasing transparency and allowing red flags to be identified. The ultimate 
goal of standardized accounting principles is to allow financial statement 
users to view a company’s financials with certainty that the information dis-
closed in the report is complete, consistent, and comparable.
Comparability
Comparability is the ability for financial statement users to review multiple 
companies’ financials side by side with the guarantee that accounting princi-
ples have been followed to the same set of standards
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Self-Care and Human capital

As we navigate the demands of our fast-paced and constantly changing world, it is easy to neglect 
our own needs. We often prioritize work, family, and other responsibilities over taking care of 
ourselves. However, it is essential to recognize that self-care is not a luxury, but a necessity. Taking 
care of ourselves allows us to be our best selves and fulfill our roles more effectively.

Self-care involves taking the time to nurture our mind, body, and soul. This can take many forms, 
such as getting enough sleep, eating nutritious foods, exercising, practicing mindfulness, spending 
time with loved ones, engaging in hobbies, and seeking professional support when needed. It's 
important to remember that self-care is not a one-size-fits-all approach, and what works for one 
person may not work for another.

One key aspect of self-care is prioritizing mental health. In recent years, there has been a significant 
increase in the number of people experiencing mental health issues. The COVID-19 pandemic has 
only amplified this problem, with many people feeling anxious, stressed, and isolated. It's crucial to 
take care of your mental health and seek help when needed. This could involve talking to a trusted 
friend or family member, seeking professional counseling, or practicing meditation and mindful-
ness.

Another important aspect of self-care is physical health. Taking care of your body through exercise 
and nutritious food can have a positive impact on your mental health as well. Even small changes, 
like taking a short walk during your lunch break or swapping out sugary snacks for healthier 
options, can make a big difference in how you feel.

In today's world, it's easy to become overwhelmed and neglect our own needs. However, it's import-
ant to recognize that self-care is not being   selfish but a vital component of a healthy and fulfilling 
life. By prioritizing self-care, we can better manage stress, improve our mental and physical health, 
and live happier and more productive lives. So, dear students ,  take some time for yourself today 
and start prioritizing your own self-care to reduce your healthcare cost and contribute  towards the 
development of our  nation
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The G20 summit is an annual event that brings together the leaders of 
the world's 20 largest economies to discuss and address global 
economic and financial issues. The first G20 summit was held in 2008 
in response to the global financial crisis, and since then, it has become 
an important forum for international economic cooperation.

The G20 consists of 19 individual countries and the European Union, 
which collectively account for approximately 80% of the world's 
economic output. The member countries include Argentina, Australia, 
Brazil, Canada, China, France, Germany, India, Indonesia, Italy, 
Japan, Mexico, Russia, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, South Korea, Turkey, the United Kingdom, and the United 
States.

The G20 summit is hosted by the member countries on a rotating basis, and the agenda for the meeting is 
typically set by the host country. The summit is attended by the heads of state and government of each 
member country, as well as representatives from international organizations such as the International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank.

The main focus of the G20 summit is to discuss global economic issues, such as trade, finance, and develop-
ment. The leaders of the member countries use the forum to exchange ideas and information on economic 
policies and to coordinate their efforts to address shared economic challenges.

At the G20 summit, the member countries also issue a joint statement, known as the communiqué, which 
summarizes the discussions and outlines the agreed-upon actions and policies. The communiqué is an import-
ant document that sets the tone for global economic policy and provides guidance for international organiza-
tions and governments around the world.

In recent years, the G20 summit has focused on a number of pressing economic issues, including the rise of 
protectionism, the need for structural reforms, and the need for greater coordination and cooperation in the 
face of global challenges such as climate change and the COVID-19 pandemic.

One of the key outcomes of the G20 summit is the commitment by member countries to work together to 
address these challenges and to promote inclusive and sustainable economic growth. The G20 has played a 
critical role in promoting economic cooperation and stability in the face of increasing global economic uncer-
tainty.

In conclusion, the G20 summit is an important forum for international economic cooperation and has played a 
key role in promoting global economic stability and growth. As the world continues to face new economic 
challenges, the G20 will continue to play a critical role in promoting coordination and cooperation among the 
world's largest economies.

Tikkshu Sharma
Student editor
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GREEN SOVEREIGN BONDS 
Have you ever thought or heard about a bonds that 
can be used for environment conscious and climate 
resilient projects? And if you have then you may 
think that it's fictional but actually it's not. They 
exist in real. Green Sovereign Bonds popularly 
known as Climate Bonds are fixed interest bearing 
financial instruments . They are like any other debt 
instrument except for the fact  that the issuer of 
green bond pledges to use its proceeds to finance 
projects that will have a positive impact on the 
climate and environment. These are issued by 
countries, companies, sovereign entity , inter 
governmental organization or corporation to only 
fund those projects that have positive impacts on 
the climate and environment and provide investors 
with fixed income payments. Green projects like 
renewable energy, clean transportation green 
buildings, etc.  
India started it's Green Bond journey in 2015 . 
According to 2021 data India is the second largest 
emergency market of green bond issuer. Finance 
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman announced that the 
government will issue green sovereign in Union 

Budget FY23. 
Now you may think that how is Green Bond 
beneficial ? First of all this is a very unique 
concept in itself with  numerous benefits. Tax 
incentives which will depend on issuer and juris-
diction such as tax exemption and tax credits. This 
is a way to have more of environment safe proj-
ects. 
Example of green sovereign bond On November 
30, 2020, issuer Swiss Prime Site AG raised 
CHF300 million in green bonds to fund real estate 
projects with high sustainability standards. The 
bonds were externally reviewed and approved as 
green bonds by ISS ESG and posted on the 
Climate Bonds Initiative’s website. 
At the end I would say that it is a great initiative to 
enhance more of environment friendly projects to 
save environment and climate. 
So if you know someone who requires green bond 
do tell them about it. 

Shrianshika Saini
1528/22

BA 1

Education is a fundamental human right and and a 
effective means of eradicating poverty and improv-
ing gender equality. With the announcement of 
union budget 2023 the education department  hopes 
that allocation of funds , and other benefits would 
be in interest of students and educational institu-
tions. The stakeholders have high hopes from 
government of India to declare new boards and 
universities with campuses spread across the 
country . This would give the major boost to the 
educational institution at all levels . Emphasis has 
to be laid on The New Education Policy as it is 
very ambitious and solution oriented approach. 
There is a special budgetary demand from Educa-
tion sector to satiate the technological needs of 
sector, and to focus on upskiling the technology in 
terms of skilling software .  There is also a massive 

need to channel the startup funding function. This 
would not only boost the confidence of budding 
entrepreneur but would also benefit the economy.  
Academic research must be exempted from the 
taxes and this is the best government can do to 
promote possibilities of future that not only impacts 
the educational sector but the everyday lives of 
million of humans. The government needs to take 
into the consideration of all these demands so that a 
better and more constructive system can be devel-
oped for the nation . 
 

Juhi Srivastava 
BA 1

1541/22

IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATION IN BUDGET 2023
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Now days,our market have become consumer oriented. The importance of consumer is 
increasing day by day. with increase in the production activities,many manufactures have 
started using unfair means for selling their products.They cheat consumer in one way or the 
other.

In India,many people are still illiterate who can easily cheated by the manufacturers/market-
ers. Consumer exploitation is more common in rural areas where consumers are less aware 
about their rights.

Consumer Education means to educate the consumers about their rights like right to informa-
tion, right to safety, right to choose, right to seek redressal etc. Consumer education is an 
important determinant of consumer protection.
 
Consumer education provides the public with the information it needs on products and 
services so it can make well- informed decision on what it is purchasing and from whom it 
purchases.It helps consumers understand their rights and become active participants in the 
less buying process.
Consumer education is a significant factor in keeping the economy moving,as it holds com-
panies accountable for what they sell and how they sell it, and gives consumers control over 
their purchases. It motives consumer to provide feedback that can be used to improve the 
quality of products and services.

Consumer can receive education through various ways :---- 
(1).By advertising through TV, radio,web advertising, direct mail marketing.
(2). Through various special campaigns like ‘JAGO GRAHAK JAGO’.
(3).By making it compulsory for manufacturers to give all necessary information about the 
product on package itself.such as:--names, address, telephone no.,e-mail ,...etc.
(4).By using posters, calendars,neon sign boards,bus panel ,LCO screen in railway station 
and by arranging seminar, workshop and so on.

Consumer education is also help the consumer in protecting himself against fraudulent, 
deceptive and misleading advertisement and poor or negligent services. The aware consumer 
is said to be an empowered consumer. 

At last ,it is concluded that consumer education being aware of having the knowledge about 
the several consumer production laws, rectified technique and consumer rights which include 
the right to protection of health and safety from goods and services that consumer purchase.

Chinky
BA III

6294/20

CONSUMER EDUCATiON
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What is cyber warfare ? Cybersex Warfare is usually defined as a cyber attack or series of 
attacks that target a country. It has the potential to wreak havoc on government and civilian 
infrastructure and disrupt critical systems, resulting in damage to the state and even loss of 
life. These cyber attacks can be considered as attacks that result in death. Cyber-crime losses 
about $300 billion to 1 trillion to the world's economy which is 0.4% to 1.4% of total GDP.

How Cybersex Warfare affect economy? These cyber wars affect the economy negatively. 
Businesses are growing more vulnerable to cyber thieves as they store more of their custom-
ers' data online. Dealing with internet thieves raises cybersecurity expenses, which could 
eventually be passed on to consumers as increased pricing. Companies who wish to defend 
themselves from internet thieves will have to dig deep into their pockets. A variety of expens-
es may be incurred by businesses, including :
Cybersecurity expertise and technology, Notifying anyone who is affected by a data breach, 
Premiums for insurance, retaining lawyers and professionals etc.

Assistance with public relationship In a study conducted by McAfee, it was estimated that 
global cyber crime has cost the world's economy an estimated $600 billion; 0.8 percent of 
global Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is lost every year.Cybersex crime's most significant 
impacts include financial and economic hardship, loss of critical intellectual property and 
sensitive data, and loss of revenue from diminished international trade.Attacker can manipu-
late this data, sell this data or can publish in any way it will harm to organisation reputation 
image, trust and revenue.

How to Prevent Cybersex attacks? Human Resource of an organisation should be trained 
time to time to make awareness about the latest attacking technique.Data Loss Prevention 
(DLP) tools are also being used to monitor the data flow.There is a myth that a small organi-
sation need not to implement cyber security standards due to cost factors but eventually it 
losses them higher than the cost to implement the security. All the hardware and software 
used in the organisation should be standardised and according to own parameters.

Divya Bansal
BA II

7008/21

CYBER WARFARE EFFECTS ON ECONOMY 
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सोशल मीडिया एण्ड डिज़िटल मार्केटिंग। 
सोशल  मीडिया और डिजिटल मार्किटिंग मे अंतर सिर्फ इतना है 
कि डिजिटल मार्केटिंग एक व्यापक शब्द है इसमें सभी प्रकार की 
मार्केटिंग  गतिविधियाँ शामिल है  जबकि सोशल मीडिया मार्केटिंग 
का एक पहलू है मुख्य रूप से सोशल मीडिया मार्केटिंग के उपयोग 
पर केंद्रित है। इसका जनक फिलिप कोटलर है। सोशल मीडिया 
मार्केटिंग एक मार्केटिंग तकनीक है जिसके द्वारा कोई बिजनस 
ब्रांड व्यक्ति अपने सर्विस और प्रोडक्ट को प्रमोट करने के लिए 
सोशल मीडिया का इस्तेमाल करता है सोशल मीडिया मार्केटिंग 
डिजिटल मार्केटिंग का ही भाग है कंपनिया सोशल मीडिया पर 
मार्केटिंग करने के लिए विभिन्न  कंपनियाअपना अकाउंट बनाती है 
और अपने उपभोक्ताओ तक पहुँचने के लिए पेड विज्ञापन चलाती 
है और लोगों को अपनी प्रोडक्ट्स का awearness करवाते है 
उसकी quality के बारे में बताते है । सोशल मीडिया और  डिजिटल 
मार्केटिंग लोगो के जीवन का एक हिस्सा बन चुका है लोग सोशल 
मीडिया पर घंटो बिताते हैं कंपनियों को बस अपने प्रोडक्ट को 
सोशल मीडिया पर अपलोड करने की देरी होती है बाकी सेल करने 
का काम सोशल मीडिया अपने आप कर देते हैं। सोशल मीडिया पर 
बिजनस कम बजट मे शुरू  किया जा सकता है । सोशल मीडिया पर 
आप अपने प्रोडक्ट या सर्विस को उन लोगो तक पहुंचा सकते हैं 
जो वास्तव में आपके बिजनस मे रूचि दिखाते हैं इसके साथ लोग 
आपके प्रोडक्ट को आपकी सर्विस को लाइक कमेंट और  शेयर 
करेंगे जिससे यह पता लगेगा की आपके काम और प्रोडक्टस को 
लोग पसंद कर रहे है या  नही जिससे आप अपने प्रोडक्ट कि कमियों 
को दूर कर सकते है ।आज मार्केट में ढेर सारे सोशल मीडिया 
प्लेटफार्म उपलब्ध है। जहाँ पर आप अपने प्रोडक्टस और सर्विस 
को प्रमोट कर सकते है । जैसे
1 . फेसबुक:  जो दुनिया में सबसे अधिक इस्तेमाल होने वाला सबसे 
बड़ा सोशल मीडिया प्लेटफार्म 
2. इंस्टाग्राम: इसे  आप अपने बिजनेस की awearness के लिए 
इस्तेमाल कर सकते है। 
3. यूट्यूब : अपने बिजनेस के लिए एक चैनल बना सकते है और 
नियमित रूप से वीडियो अपलोड करके अपने सेल को बढ़ा सकते है 
4. लिंकडिन: B2B ( business to business) 
5. ट्विटर: ट्विटर के द्वारा भी आप अपने बिजनेस से संबंधित 
ट्वीट में शॉर्ट डिस्क्रिप्शन और वीडियो का इस्तेमाल करके अपने 
प्रोडक्ट्स को लोकप्रिय बना सकते है 
6. पिन ट्रस्ट: इसमें अपने प्रोडक्ट्स के इमेज और शॉर्ट वीडियो 
के रूप में कंटेंट पब्लिश करवा  सकते है अगर आप affiliated 
marketings करते है पिंट्रस्ट business ke liye बहुत अच्छा है 
डिजिटल मार्केटिंग से ब्रांड की वैल्यू बढ़ती है यह एक ऐसा तरीका 
हैजिसे आप अपने प्रॉडक्ट को ग्लोबली प्रमोट कर सकते है 

डिजिटल मार्केटिंग पर आप बिजनेस के साथ साथ बेच भी सकते है। 
डिजिटल मार्केटिंग के लाभ: orgnanic method ke द्वारा अपने 
प्रोडक्ट्स की बिक्री को बढ़ा सकते है ।काम बजट में भी अपने 
बिजनेस के पैड विज्ञापन तथा प्रोडक्ट्स को consumer  तक 
पहुंचा सकते है सोशल मीडिया मार्केटिंग सस्ती हैं।

 नुकसान :-  
 
1. कौशल की आवश्यकता :-
 मार्केटिंग गतिविधियों को सफलतापूर्वक करने के लिएडिजिटल 
प्लेटफॉर्म पर सही ज्ञान और विशेषज्ञता एकत्र करने की 
आवश्यकता है प्रौद्योगिकी में नियमित प्रगति के साथ किसी भी 
बदलाव का तुरंत जवाब देने के लिए टूल प्लेटफार्म और विधियों पर 
अपडेट रहना आवश्यक है
2.  बहुत समय लगता है :- 
हमें अपने बिजनेस को ऑनलाइन सोशल मीडिया पर अपडेट करने 
के लिए पहले से तैयार करना पड़ता है फिर उसे अपलोड करने में 
काफी समय लग जाता है जिससे काफी समय खराब होता है 
3. सुरक्षा और गोपनीय मुद्दे :-
ऑनलाइन प्लेटफॉर्म का अधिक उपयोग बेहतर सुरक्षा और 
वेबसाइट सुरक्षा की मांग करता है एक डिजिटल मार्केटर के लिए 
पॉवरबॉल और अच्छे एंटीवायरस का उपयोग करके नेटवर्क 
कनेक्शन को सुरक्षित रखना हमेशा वांछनीय होता है डाटा 
उल्लंघन पर किसी भी शिकायत  से बचने के लिए डिजिटल 
मार्केटिंग रणनीति ग्राहक की सुरक्षा और उपयोग के लिए कानूनी 
औपचारिकताओं को पूरा करने की आवश्यकता है
4. उच्च प्रतिस्पर्धा:-  
कोई भी नीरस  दृष्टिकोण या बार-बार की जाने वाली विधि ब्रांड 
को कुछ ही समय में प्रतियोगिता से बाहर कर देती है इसलिए उसे 
अच्छी तरह से सोचना , लोगों को का ध्यान अपनी और आकर्षित 
करना आना चाहिए और लोगों को प्रभावित करने वाला होना 
चाहिए जिससे वे अपने बिजनेस को और अपने प्रोडक्ट से अपने 
उपभोक्ताओं को
5. प्रौद्योगिकी पर निर्भरता अधिक है:- 
डिजिटल मार्केटिंग तकनीक पर अत्यधिक निर्भरता है। सुरक्षा, 
गोपनीयता के मुद्दे। लगातार विकसित हो रहे पर्यावरण के कारण 
इसे उच्च रखरखाव लागत की आवश्यकता है

Sanju yadav 
BA III

6428/20
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Social media has greatly impacted the field of education by providing access to vast amounts of information, 
facilitating communication and collaboration, and creating new educational opportunities. With the rise of 
social media, people can now learn about new subjects, find answers to their questions, and connect with experts 
in their field through platforms like YouTube, Wikipedia, and Quora. Additionally, social media has enabled the 
creation of online courses and degrees, making education more accessible to individuals who might not other-
wise have access to traditional forms of education. 
Increased access to education: One of the most significant impacts of social media on education has been 
increased access to information and learning resources. Online platforms like Coursera, Udemy, and edX offer 
a wide range of courses that are available to anyone with an internet connection. This has made education more 
affordable and accessible, particularly for individuals in remote or underdeveloped areas. 
Reducing the cost of education: Social media has also led to a reduction in the cost of education by reducing the 
need for physical infrastructure such as classrooms and textbooks. Online courses, for example, often have mini-
mal overhead costs and can be scaled to meet the demands of a large number of students. This has made educa-
tion more affordable for students and has reduced the overall cost of education for universities and schools. 
Enhancing the quality of education: Social media has provided new and innovative ways for students to engage 
with their learning material. Online forums, discussion boards, and collaborative tools allow students to connect 
and collaborate with each other, their instructors, and experts in their field. This has led to a more engaging and 
interactive learning experience, and has improved the quality of education overall. 
Expanding the reach of education: Social media has expanded the reach of education beyond traditional bound-
aries. Online learning platforms and social media networks have made it possible for students to connect with 
educators and experts from all over the world, opening up new and exciting opportunities for learning and 
collaboration. 
Decreased educational spending: Although social media has had positive impacts on the quality and accessibili-
ty of education, it has also had a negative impact on educational spending. The widespread availability of free 
online learning resources has reduced the demand for traditional classroom-based education, which has resulted 
in decreased spending by schools and universities. Additionally, the reduced need for physical infrastructure has 
reduced the cost of education, but has also had a negative 
impact on the job market for teachers and educational support staff. 
Another way that social media has expanded education is through improved communication and collaboration 
between students and teachers. Social media platforms like Facebook and Twitter allow teachers to share 
resources, assign homework, and communicate with their students outside of the classroom. Similarly, students 
can use social media to connect with classmates, form study groups, and discuss course material. 
However, it’s important to note that social media also has potential downsides. One of the main concerns is 
information overload, as social media is often inundated with a vast amount of information, making it difficult 
to determine what is accurate and trustworthy. Additionally, social media can be a major distraction, as students 
may be more likely to spend time checking their social media accounts than completing their homework or 
studying for exams. The spread of false information is also a concern, as it can lead to confusion and misinfor-
mation. In conclusion, social media has had a significant impact on expanding education by providing access to 
vast amounts of information, facilitating communication and collaboration, and creating new educational oppor-
tunities. However, it’s important to approach social media with a critical eye and to be mindful of its potential 
downsides, such as information overload, distraction, and the spread of false information. 
Overall, social media has had a profound impact on the expenditure of education. While it has made education 
more accessible, affordable, and of higher quality, it has also led to decreased spending on traditional forms of 
education and has had a negative impact on the job market for educators. However, as technology continues to 
evolve, it is likely that social media will continue to play  a significant role in shaping of education

Anil Kumar
BA III

6300/20

IMPACT OF SOCiAL MEDiA ON EXPAND OF EDUCATiON 
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SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP

INTRODUCT

� Social enterprises use business strategies to achieve a social or environmental 
impact.While generating revenues from the scale of good and services social enterprises also 
expressly intend to create positive outcomes and they measure their results As their business 
grows. The social impact grows. Social entrepreneurs differ from traditional entrepreneurs in 
two ways:
1. Their demand income strategies are tied directly to their mission 
2. They are demand by a blended value proposition balanced consideration of financial. 
Social. And environmental or cultural returns. 
The main goals of a social entrepreneur is not to earn a profit but rather to implement wide-
spread improvements in society. Principles of a Social Entrepreneur 
1. INTENTION :- Motivation for creating the enterprise
2. IMPACT :- Specific and measurable.
3. INCOME :- Revenue from sale of service and product

CHARACTERISTICS OF ENTREPRENEURE

Inner drive to succeed.  Independence Risk-taker. Flexibility, Analytical handle certainty, 
easily handle stress, innovation and creation self confidence, highly motivation and energetic, 
time management communication skills, leaderships, good in business planning problem 
solver etc.

TYPES OF ENTREPRENEUR 
1. Innovative entrepreneur, adoptive entrepreneur, folium entrepreneur, Drone entrepre 
 neur. 
2. Technical entrepreneur, Non-technical and professional entrepreneur. 
3. Men  entrepreneur, women entrepreneur. 
4. Pure and induced entrepreneur etc.
 years at a time.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN CHARITY, SOCIAL 
ENTREPRISE AND PROFIT COMPANY 

CHARITY:-  Non profit not generation revenue or 
profit. 
SOCIAL ENTREPRENEUR:-  A Combination of 
business and social goals. But with emphasis in the 
latter. Profit is reinvested in community or company 
PROFIT COMPANY :- Profit maximizing company. 
CSR and add on to the care business agenda. 

 

SOCIAL ENTREPRENEUR 

MISSION  

MARKET 

PROFIT 

PASSION  
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SOCIAL ENTREPRENEUR HEROES 
MAHATAMA GANDHI : He always spoke of growing local cottage industry like khadi, being self-reliant 
and having the community own enterprises the best example of salt march to Dandi. Where they called local 
production of salt
How an we start social entrepreneur programmed
If you an idea for any product 
Create a campaign with you product idea and details 
Share your campaign with your family, friends and relative.
Your family and friends will pledge on your campaign 
Your family and friends will share your campaign
Finally your will hit your goals. 

FUNDING OPTION FOR SOCIAL ENTERPENEUR 
Crowd funding 
Angel investors 
Venture Capitalists 
Business loans
Startup accelerations and incubators. 

Shaligram
BA I

1903/22

A plan for quickly and affordably resolving customer complaints about services rendered by 
entities under Reserve Bank of India regulation 
under Section 35A of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949 (10 of 1949), Section 45L of the Sec-
tion 18 of the Payment and Settlement Systems Act, 
2007, Act No. 51 of 2007, and Section 11 of the Credit Information Companies (Regulation) 
Act, 2005, all refer to the Reserve Bank of India Act, 
1934 (2 of 1934). 

Appointment and Tenure of Ombudsman and Deputy Ombudsman 
(1) The Reserve Bank may appoint one or more of its officers as Ombudsman and Deputy 
Ombudsman, to carry out the functions 
entrusted to them under the Scheme. 
(2) The appointment of Ombudsman or the Deputy Ombudsman, as the case may be,Shall be 
made for a period not exceeding three years at a time 

RESERVE BANK – INTEGRATED OMBUDSMAN SCHEME, 2021 
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Location of the Office of the Ombudsman 
(1) The offices of the Ombudsman shall be at such places as may be specified by the Reserve Bank. 
(2) In order to expedite disposal of the complaints, the Ombudsman may hold sittings At such places and in 
such manner as may be 
considered necessary and proper in Respect of a complaint. 

Establishment of a Centralized Receipt and Processing Centre 
(1)The Reserve Bank shall establish the Centralized Receipt and Processing Centre 
(2)At any place as may be decided by it to receive the complaints filed under the Scheme and process them. 
(3)The complaints under the Scheme made online shall be registered on the portal(https://cms.rbi.org.in). 
Complaints in electronic mode 
(E-mail) and physical form, Including postal and hand-delivered complaints, shall be addressed and sent to 
the Place where the Centralized 
Receipt and Processing Centre of the Reserve Bank is Established, for scrutiny and initial processing. 

POWERS AND FUNCTIONS OF THE OMBUDSMAN 
(1) The Ombudsman/Deputy Ombudsman shall consider the complaints of customers Of Regulated Entities 
relating to deficiency in service. 
(2) There is no limit on the amount in a dispute that can be brought before the Ombudsman for which the 
Ombudsman can pass an Award. However, for any Consequential loss suffered by the complainant, the 
Ombudsman shall have the power To provide a compensation up to Rupees 20 lakh, in addition to, up to 
Rupees One Lakh for the loss of the complainant’s time, expenses incurred and for harassment/mental 
anguish suffered by the complainant. 
(3) While the Ombudsman shall have the power to address and close all complaints, The Deputy Ombudsman 
shall have the power to close those complaints falling under Clause 10 of the Scheme and complaints settled 
through facilitation as stated under Clause 14 of the Scheme. 
(4) the Ombudsman shall send to the Deputy Governor, Reserve Bank of India, a Report, as on March 31st 
every year, containing a general review of the activities of the Office during the preceding financial year, and 
shall furnish such other information as The Reserve bank may direct. 
PROCEDURE FOR REDRESSAL OF GRIEVANCE UNDER THE SCHEME 
Grounds of Complaints 
Any customer aggrieved by an act or omission of a Regulated Entity resulting in Deficiency in service may 
file a complaint under the 
Scheme personally or through an Authorized representative as defined under clause 3(1). 
Grounds for non-maintainability of a Complaint 
1.No complaint for deficiency in service shall lie under the Scheme in matters : 
(a) Commercial judgment/decision of a Regulated Entity; 
(b) A dispute between a vendor and a Regulated Entity relating to an Outsourcing contract; a grievance not 
addressed to the Ombudsman directly; 
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(c) General grievances against Management or Executives of a Regulated Entity; a dispute in which action is 
initiated by a Regulated Entity in compliance With the orders of a statutory or law enforcing authority; 
(f) a service not within the regulatory purview of the Reserve Bank; 
(g) a dispute between Regulated Entities; 
2. A complaint under the Scheme shall not lie unless:
a) The complainant had, before making a complaint under the Scheme, made A written complaint to the Regu-
lated Entity concerned and(i) the complaint was rejected wholly or partly by the Regulated Entity, and 
(i) The complaint was rejected wholly or partly by the Regulated Entity, and The complainant is not satisfied 
with the reply; or the complainant had not Received any reply within 30 days after the Regulated Entity 
received the Complaint; and 
(ii) The complaint is made to the Ombudsman within one year after the 
Complainant has received the reply from the Regulated Entity to the 
Complaint or, where no reply is received, within one year and 30 days from the date of the complaint. 
(b) The complaint is not in respect of the same cause of action which is already- 
(iii) 
Pending before an Ombudsman or settled or dealt with on merits, by an 
Ombudsman, whether or not received from the same complainant or 
Along with one or more complainants, or one or more of the parties 
Concerned; 
(iv) Pending before any Court, Tribunal or Arbitrator or any other Forum or 
Authority; or, settled or dealt with on merits, by any Court, Tribunal or 
Arbitrator or any other Forum or Authority, whether or not received from the same complainant or 
along with one or more of the Complainants/parties concerned; 
(C)the complaint is not abusive or frivolous or vexatious in nature; 
(D)The complaint to the Regulated Entity was made before the expiry of the Period of limitation prescribed 
under the 
Limitation Act, 1963, for such claims; 
Procedure for Filing a Complaint 
(1)The complaint may be lodged online through the portal designed for the purpose(https://cms.rbi.org.in). 
(2)The complaint may also be submitted through electronic or physical mode to the 
Centralized Receipt and Processing Centre as notified by the Reserve Bank. The Complaint, if submitted in 
physical form, shall be duly signed by the complainant or by The authorized representative. The complaint shall 
be submitted in electronic or Physical mode in such format and containing such information as may be specified 
by Reserve Bank. 
Initial Scrutiny of Complaints 
(1) Complaints which are in the nature of offering suggestions or seeking guidance or Explanation shall not be 
treated as valid complaints under the Scheme and shall be Closed accordingly with a suitable communication 
to the complainant. 
(2) Complaints which are non-maintainable under clause 10 shall be separated to Issue a suitable communica-
tion to the complainant. 
(3) The remaining complaints shall be assigned to the offices of the Ombudsman for Further examination under 
intimation to the complainant. 
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Powers to call for an information 
(1) The Ombudsman may, for the purpose of carrying out duties under this Scheme, Require the Regulated 
Entity against whom the complaint has been made or any other Regulated Entity which is a party to the dispute 
to provide any information or furnish Certified copies of any document relating to the complaint which are or 
is alleged to be In its possession. 
(2)The Ombudsman shall maintain confidentiality of the information or the documents Coming to its knowl-
edge or possession in the course of discharging duties and shall Not disclose such information or documents to 
any person except as required by law, or with the consent of the person furnishing such information or docu-
ments. 
Resolution of Complaints 
(1) The Ombudsman/Deputy Ombudsman shall endeavour to promote settlement of A complaint by agreement 
between the complainant and the Regulated Entity through Facilitation or conciliation or mediation. 
(2) The proceedings before the Ombudsman shall be summary in nature and shall not Be bound by any rules of 
evidence. The Ombudsman may examine either party to the Complaint and record their statement. 
(3) The Regulated Entity shall, on receipt of the complaint, file its written version in Reply to the averments in 
the complaint enclosing therewith copies of the documents Relied upon, within 15 days before the Ombudsman 
for resolution. 
(4) The Ombudsman/Deputy Ombudsman shall ensure that the written version or reply Or documents filed by 
one party, to the extent relevant and pertaining to the complaint, Are furnished to other party and follow such 
procedure and provide additional time as May be considered appropriate.
5) The complaint would be deemed to be resolved when: 
(a) it has been settled by the Regulated Entity with the complainant upon the Intervention of the Ombudsman or, 
(b) the complainant has agreed in writing or otherwise (which may be recorded) That the manner and the extent 
of resolution of 
the grievance is satisfactory; or 
(C)the complainant has withdrawn the complaint voluntarily. 
Award by the Ombudsman 
(1) Unless the complaint is rejected under clause 16, the Ombudsman shall pass an Award in the event of: 
(A)Non-furnishing of documents/information as enumerated in clause 14(4); or 
(B) The matter not getting resolved under clause 14(9) based on records placed, and After affording a reason-
able opportunity of being heard to both the parties. 
(2).The Award shall contain, inter alia, the direction, if any, to the Regulated Entity for Specific performance of 
its obligations and in addition to or otherwise, the amount, if Any, to be paid by the Regulated Entity to the com-
plainant by way of compensation for Any loss suffered by the complainant. 
(3)The Ombudsman shall not Have the power to pass an Award directing payment by way of compensation, an 
Amount which is more than the consequential loss suffered by the complainant or Rupees 20 lakh whichever is 
lower. The compensation that can be awarded by the Ombudsman shall be exclusive of the amount involved in 
the dispute 
(4)A copy of the Award shall be sent to the complainant and the Regulated Entity 
(5)The Regulated Entity shall comply with the Award and intimate compliance to the Ombudsman within 30 
days from the date of receipt of the letter of acceptance from the complainant, unless it has preferred an appeal 
under sub-clause (2) of clause 17.
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Rejection of a Complaint 
(1) The Deputy Ombudsman or the Ombudsman may reject a complaint at any stage If it appears that the com-
plaint made: 
(a) Is non-maintainable under clause 10; or 
(b) Is in the nature of offering suggestions or seeking guidance or explanation. 
(2) The Ombudsman may reject a complaint at any stage if: 
(a) In his opinion there is no deficiency in service; or 
(b) He complaint is not pursued by the complainant with reasonable diligence; or 
(c) The complaint is without any sufficient cause; or 
(d) The opinion of the Ombudsman there is no financial loss or damage, or Inconvenience caused to the com-
plainant. 
Appeal before the Appellate Authority 
(1) The Regulated Entity may, aggrieved by an Award under clause 15(1)(b) or closure Of a complaint under 
clauses 16(2)© to 16(2)(f), 
within 30 days of the date of receipt Of communication of Award or closure of the complaint, prefer an appeal 
before the Appellate Authority. 
(2) The Appellate Authority’s Secretariat shall scrutinize and process the Appeal. 
(3) The Appellate Authority may, after giving the parties a reasonable opportunity of Being heard: 
(a) Dismiss the appeal; or 
(b) Allow the appeal and set aside the Award or order of the Ombudsman; or 
(c) Pass any other order as it may deem fit. 
Regulated Entity to Display Salient Features of the Scheme for Knowledge Of the Public 
(1) The Regulated Entity to which the Scheme is applicable shall facilitate the smooth Conduct of the Scheme 
by ensuring meticulous 
adherence to the requirements under The Scheme, failing which, the Reserve Bank may take such action as it 
may deem fit. 
(2) The Regulated Entity to which the Scheme is applicable shall ensure that the Salient features of the Scheme 
are displayed 
prominently in English, Hindi and the Regional language in all its offices, branches and places where the busi-
ness is Transacted in such a manner. 
(3) ) The Regulated Entity shall ensure that a copy of the Scheme is available in all its branches to be provided 
to the customer for reference upon request. 
(4) The salient features of the Scheme along with the copy of the Scheme and the Contact details of the Princi-
pal Nodal Officer shall be displayed and updated on the Website of the Regulated Entity. 
Repeal of the Existing Schemes and Application to Pending Proceedings(5) The Banking Ombudsman Scheme, 
2006, the Ombudsman Scheme for Non-Banking Financial Companies, 2018, and the Ombudsman Scheme for 
Digital Transactions, 2019, hereby stand repealed. 
(6) (2) The adjudication of pending complaints, appeals and execution of the Awards Already passed, as on the 
date of commencement of the Reserve Bank – Integrated Ombudsman Scheme, 2021, 

VARINDER
BCOM III
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The Government of India started the e-Shram yojana to provide social security to workers in                  
unorganised sectors. The government also launched the e-Shram portal for the workers in unorganised 
sectors. The objective of the e-Shram portal is to collect the database of unorganised workers to provide 
them with the benefits of various government schemes. 

A person working in an unorganised sector should apply for a Shramik card or e-Shram card. Through 
the e-Shram card, the labourers and workers in the unorganised sectors can get various benefits, such as 
a pension after 60 years, death insurance, financial aid in case of incapacity, etc. The objective of the 
e-Shram card is to provide access for unorganised workers to all the new government schemes and 
facilities through the e-Shram portal.

For the first time in the History of India, a system is being made to register 38 crore Unorganised     
Workers. It will not only register them but would also be helpful in delivering of various social              
security schemes being implemented by the Central and State Governments”, said the Labour Minister 
emphasising that it is another key milestone towards furthering the vision of Prime Minister Shri         
Narendra Modi towards the welfare of the unorganized workers, who are the nation builders of India.

E-Shram Card is an important document for workers in the unorganized sector in India. It serves as a 
proof of identity and a record of the worker’s employment history. The E-Shram Card provides many 
benefits to workers in the unorganized sector, including social security benefits, improved job security, 
and better working conditions. It also helps to promote financial inclusion and facilitates access to     
government schemes and programs. Workers in the unorganized sector should apply for an E-Shram 
Card to avail these benefits and to secure their.

Developed by the Ministry of Labour and Employment, the e-Shram portal is built to create a national 
database of unorganised workers, which is seeded with an individual's Aadhaar. The data includes 
details of name, occupation, address, educational qualification, skill types and family details etc. for 
understanding their employability and extending the benefits of the social security schemes to them. It 
is the first-ever national database of unorganised workers including migrant workers, construction 
workers, gig and platform workers, etc.
The main objective is to create a centralised database of every construction worker, migrant worker, gig 
and platform worker, street vendor, domestic worker, agriculture worker etc, which will help to             
implement the social security services to them and share their information with various stakeholders for 
delivering the welfare schemes.
The next objective is the portability of the social security and welfare benefits to the migrant and         
construction workers and providing a comprehensive database to central and state governments for 
tackling any national crisis in future.

Anjali Singh
B.A. 2nd Year
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GROSS DOMESTiC PRODUCT (GDP) OF INDiA iN 2022-2023

Gross domestic product (GDP) is the standard 
measure of value added created through the 
production of goods and services in a country 
during a certain period. As such, it also mea-
sures the income earned from that production, or 
the total amount spent on final goods and 
services (less imports).
 You must be aware that the Indian economy was 
severely hurt during the covid. 
 India's GDP growth is projected to slip to 7 
percent in the current fiscal ending March 2023        
owning to weak demand, according to the first 
official estimate released by the Statistics minis-
try.
India has recorded a 8.7% GDP growth in 
2021-22. If the forecast by the National            
Statistical Office (NSO) holds true, India's GDP 
growth will be lower than Saudi Arabia's 7.6%              
expansion. Although the projections are much 
lower than government's earlier forecast of 
8-8.5% growth, they are above the Reserve 
Bank's projection of 6.8%.
The NSO predicted the output of the                
manufacturing sector to decelerate to 1.6% as 
against a growth of 9.9% in FY22. Similarly, 
mining sector growth is estimated at2.4% in the 
current fiscal as against 11.5% in 2021-22. The 
NSO said," The real GDP at constant prices in 
the year 2022-23 is estimated at 157.60 lakh 
crore , as against the Provisional Estimate of the 
GDP of year 2021-22 of 147.36 lakh crore, 
released on 21st May,2022."

The growth in real gdp during 2022-23 is esti-
mated at 7% as compared to 8.7% in 2021-22.
The NSO also listed out growth projections for 
many sectors.The agriculture sector is projected 
to see a growth of 3.5% in FY2022-23, higher 
than the 3% expansion recorded in previous 
year. Trade, hotel, transport, communication and 
services related to broadcasting segment is esti-
mated to grow at 13.7% from 11.1% in 
2021-22.However,the construction sector 
growth is expected to decelerate to 9.1% from 
11.5% a year ago.
According to the World Economy Ranking 2022 
and according to the data released by the Minis-
try of Statistics and Program Implementation, 
the first quarter of the last 2 years was heavily 
affected due to the covid pandemic, but this time 
it is not so.
If we talk about the financial year 2022-23, the 
according to World economy ranking 2022, the 
financial year in the first quarter of 2022-23, 
from April to June, the Indian economy grew 
further at the rate of 13.5%. But it was much 
lower than the RBI's estimate of 16.5%.
According to the World Economy Ranking 
2022, the commodity prices are heavy. There 
has been an increase and the pace of economic 
development has come to the fore. India holds 
rank 5 in World Economy and we are expecting 
to cover rank 3 till 2029. 

Rishu 
BA III
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Organic farming is a method of growing crops and raising 
livestock that emphasizes the use of natural inputs and 
processes instead of synthetic chemicals and genetically 
modified organisms (GMOs). The goal of organic farming is 
to promote sustainable agriculture that is environmentally 
friendly, economically viable, and socially responsible.

Organic farmers use techniques such as crop rotation, com-
posting, and natural pest control to maintain soil fertility and 
prevent pests and diseases. They avoid the use of synthetic 
fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides, as well as GMOs, and 
instead rely on natural alternatives like beneficial insects, 
cover crops, and organic compost.

Organic farming is often seen as a way to promote biodiver-
sity, reduce environmental pollution, and improve the nutri-
tional quality of food. It can also have positive impacts on 
local communities by supporting small-scale farmers and 
promoting local food systems.

Certification is available for organic farming in many coun-
tries and involves a process of inspection and verification 
that the farmer is following established organic standards. 
However, some farmers choose to farm using organic meth-
ods without seeking certification, as it can be a costly and 
time-consuming process.

Benefits of organic farming

Organic farming has a number of benefits, both for the envi-
ronment and for human health. Some of the main benefits of 
organic farming include:

Better soil health: Organic farming methods promote soil 
health through the use of natural fertilizers and cover crops, 
which can improve soil structure, water-holding capacity, 
and nutrient content.

Reduced environmental impact: Organic farming avoids the 
use of synthetic pesticides and fertilizers, which can pollute 
waterways, harm beneficial insects and wildlife, and 
contribute to climate change.

Improved biodiversity: Organic farming promotes biodiver-
sity by providing habitat for a wide range of beneficial 
insects, birds, and other wildlife.

Safer food: Organic farming methods avoid the use of 
synthetic pesticides and GMOs, which may have negative 
impacts on human health.

Improved nutritional quality: Some studies have suggested 
that organic crops may have higher levels of certain nutri-
ents, such as antioxidants, than conventionally grown crops.

Support for local communities: Organic farming can support 
local economies by providing opportunities for small-scale 
farmers and promoting local food systems.

Lower greenhouse gas emissions: Organic farming can 
contribute to climate change mitigation by promoting prac-
tices such as carbon sequestration and reduced use of fossil 
fuel inputs.

Overall, organic farming offers a more sustainable and envi-
ronmentally friendly approach to agriculture that can benefit 
both people and the planet.

Disadvantages of organic farming

While organic farming has many benefits, there are also 
some potential disadvantages to consider:

Lower yields: Organic farming can result in lower yields 
than conventional farming methods due to a lack of synthet-
ic fertilizers and pesticides. This can lead to higher costs for 
consumers and reduced profitability for farmers.

Higher labor costs: Organic farming methods often require 
more manual labor, such as hand weeding, which can 
increase labor costs for farmers.

More challenging pest and disease management: Without 
synthetic pesticides, organic farmers must rely on other 
methods, such as crop rotation and natural predators, to 
manage pests and diseases. This can be more challenging 
and require more management skills.

Limited availability: Organic products may not be available 
in all areas or during all seasons, which can limit consumer 
choice.

Certification costs: Organic certification can be expensive 
and time-consuming for farmers, which can be a barrier for 
small-scale farmers.

Transportation impacts: Organic farming can require more 
transportation and storage of products, which can have envi-
ronmental impacts.

It's important to note that these disadvantages are not neces-
sarily inherent to organic farming itself, but rather can result 
from factors such as market demand, infrastructure, and 
policy. Overall, while there are some potential drawbacks to 
organic farming, many people believe that the benefits 
outweigh the costs and support the continued expansion of 
organic agriculture.

Shreya Sharma
BA  III
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A Great Social Invention ? "there is strength in the numbers.""this is a cliche or could even be call a proverb 
that most of us have heard at some stage in our lives. It also lies at the heart of collective bargaining , and it 
provides a reasonable , although simplistic reason for the use of collective bargaining , and also gives us an indi-
cation of where and for whom it is most useful. Collective bargaining's origins lies in one of man's primary 
instincts ; defence. in an industrial relations context this is defence of proper working conditions , secure 
employment and proper pay . Collective bargaining allowed this by gaining pay increases through the increased 
power of the workers as a joint force .

I must say what I feel collective bargaining is and what its purposed are. I see collective bargaining , in its most 
basic form , as the process by which an organized group of employees , in the form of trade unions , negotiate 
with the employers , their representatives or their associations in relation to any aspect of employment within 
the employers organization . The reason that collective bargaining and trade unions are used is the reason cited 
above quot"There is strength in the numbers." The individual threat by a single employee to withhold labour is 
not very great . But when the majority of a workforce in an organization threaten to strike , or threaten any other 
form of industrial action this threaten becomes together more substantial.
Collective bargaining gives redress to the imbalance of power between individual workers and employers and 
employers (Gunnigle 1995).This is the main purpose that collective bargaining is used in industrial relations , 
and essentially gives collective bargaining a political purpose; the equalization of power . Once this extra power 
is attained , collective bargaining is then used for primarily economic purposes. It is only in recent times that 
social issues have been included in the negotiations in collective bargaining.

Unions have two distinct viewpoints: the business and the union viewpoint (Shmoop Editorial Team, 2008). 
These two viewpoints help to forge the relationships within individual corporations that can impact the collec-
tive bargaining process. However, when it comes to unions differences can exist within public and private 
sector unions. This is why having a good understanding of the negotiating process and some of the various orga-
nizational leadership competencies can be an important aspect of unions (Shmoop Editorial Team, 2008). The 
two basic viewpoints of a union are the business and the union. The business viewpoint is that employers should 
have the freedom they deem necessary to run their business as they see fit.

Collective bargaining is defined as,thevis March 2, 01:07th little to no outde "The process by which representa-
tives of union members and employers attempt to negotiate a mutually acceptable labor agreement" (Cengage 
Brain, n.d., pp. A1-5). Due to federal laws, certain topics are mandated to be dealt with when brought up by 
either side and these topics are: wages, benefits, hours of work, and other terms that may directly relate to work-
ing conditions (Cengage Brain, n.d., pp. A1-5). When it comes to the history of unions, the collective bargaining 
process was meant as a means to clearly define topics that had to be handled by an employer. These are topics 
that cannot be avoided and must eventually reach an agreement that is mutually acceptable to both sides. Two 
topics that have been current trends in labor relations practices were brought about by the National Labor Rela-
tions Board (Dolin 2012) .
The first trend is that financial information about the employer is becoming a commonly requested document 
when it comes time to negotiate over things such as wages and benefits. The next trend deals with lockouts and 
permanent replacements of strikers. This trend is being used as a means to help protect workers during a strike 
so that they do not fear retaliation by the employer during the duration of a strike and lose their job during a 
collective bargaining process...

However, Florida' s Supreme Court observed in United Teachers of Dade v. Dade County School Board, 500 
So.2d 508 (1986) that "it would be impractical to require that collective bargaining procedures... be identical in 
the public and the private sectors.

Tikkshu Sharma
BA  III
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Social media has become an integral part of our lives, with over 3.8 billion people using social media 
platforms worldwide. It has transformed the way we interact, share information, and consume content. 
However, social media can also provide a wealth of training and employment opportunities for individ-
uals looking to build their careers. In this article, we'll explore the different ways in which social media 
can be used to gain skills, find job opportunities, and build a strong professional network.
Social media has revolutionized the way people search for jobs, get trained, and advance their careers. 
In this digital age, social media platforms such as LinkedIn, Twitter, and Facebook provide a wealth of 
resources for job seekers and career enthusiasts.

Training: Social media Training and learning has been made  more accessible and convenient. Online 
platforms provide a wide range of courses and tutorials  and  it is  easier for trainers and experts to con-
nect with learners and provide them with the information they need to advance their careers.

Employment: Social media has greatly simplified the job search process.By creating a professional 
profile, job seekers can showcase their skills and experiences, making it easier for employers to find 
the right candidate. In addition, social media has made it possible for remote and freelance positions to 
be posted and filled, offering greater flexibility and accessibility.

Freelancing and entrepreneurshipSocial media platforms such as Instagram and YouTube can offer 
opportunities for individuals to start their own businesses and pursue freelance work. These platforms 
can be used to showcase skills and products, connect with customers, and build a brand.Social media 
platforms can offer a range of training and employment opportunities. Here are a few examples:
Overall, social media can offer a variety of training and employment opportunities for individuals look-
ing to build their careers. By leveraging these platforms effectively, individuals can gain valuable 
skills, connect with potential employers and clients, and build a strong professional network.
 
Online courses and certificationsMany social media platforms, such as LinkedIn, offer online courses 
and certifications on various topics. These courses can help individuals gain skills and knowledge that 
are valuable in today's job market. For example, LinkedIn Learning offers courses on social media mar-
keting, digital advertising, and data analysis, among other topics. These courses are often taught by 
industry experts and can be accessed from anywhere in the world. They are also self-paced, allowing 
individuals to fit them around their existing schedules.
In addition to LinkedIn Learning, other platforms such as Coursera and Udemy offer online courses on 
a variety of topics. These courses are often affordable and can provide individuals with the skills and 
knowledge they need to succeed in their chosen fields.

Job postings and networkingSocial media platforms are popular places for employers to post job open-
ings and for job seekers to connect with potential employers. LinkedIn is particularly useful for job 
hunting, with over 20 million job postings available at any given time. Individuals can search for jobs 
by location, industry, and job title, among other criteria. They can also set up job alerts to be notified 
of new job openings that match their criteria.

TRAiNiNG AND EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNiTY BY 
SOCiAL MEDiA
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LinkedIn also provides a platform for individuals to showcase their skills and experience. By creating 
a strong LinkedIn profile, individuals can increase their chances of being noticed by potential employ-
ers. They can also use LinkedIn to connect with industry professionals and build their professional 
network. For example, individuals can join LinkedIn groups relevant to their field and participate in 
group discussions to establish themselves as thought leaders in their industry.
Instagram can be used to showcase products and services through photos and videos. Individuals can 
use Instagram to build a following and engage with potential customers through comments and direct 
messages. They can also use Instagram to collaborate with other businesses and influencers in their 
industry.

Similarly, YouTube can be used to create video content on a particular topic or niche. By building a 
following on YouTube, individuals can monetize their content through advertising revenue and spon-
sorships.

Employer Branding: Social media has also become a tool for employers to promote their brand and 
reach potential employees. Companies can use platforms like LinkedIn and Facebook to showcase 
their culture, values, and mission, as well as post job openings and receive applications from interested 
candidates. By building a strong online presence, companies can attract top talent and create a positive 
reputation in their industry.
In conclusion, social media has had a profound impact on training, employment, and career develop-
ment. Whether you're a job seeker looking for new opportunities or an individual seeking to advance 
their career, social media provides a wealth of resources to help you achieve your goals.
Rajat Goyal
BA III
6610/20
G20

What is G20 ?*

The G20 is an international forum for the governments and central bank governors from 19 countries 
and the European Union (EU). It was established in 1999 with the aim of promoting international 
financial stability. The G20 has become the premier forum for international economic cooperation and 
decision-making.

*Members of G20:-*

The G20 members are Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, France, Germany, India, Indonesia, 
Italy, Japan, Mexico, Russia, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, South Korea, Turkey, the United Kingdom 
and the United States. The European Union is also represented at the G20 meetings.

*How it works:-*

The G20 works to promote strong economic growth and financial stability by coordinating policies 
among its members. It focuses on issues such as global economic imbalances; trade liberalization; 
energy security; climate change; food security; development assistance; financial regulation; and 
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anti-corruption measures. The G20 also works to strengthen global governance by improving coordina-
tion between international organizations such as the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and World 
Bank.

The G20 holds annual summits where leaders from member countries meet to discuss global economic 
issues. At these summits leaders discuss ways to promote economic growth and financial stability in 
their respective countries as well as globally. They also work together to develop strategies for address-
ing global challenges such as climate change and poverty reduction. 

In addition to its annual summits the G20 also holds regular meetings of finance ministers and central 
bank governors throughout the year. These meetings provide a platform for discussing issues related to 
macroeconomic policy coordination among member countries as well as global economic develop-
ments. 

*Conclusion:-* 
The G20 has been successful in promoting international cooperation on a wide range of issues related 
to global economic governance. It has helped foster dialogue between developed and emerging econo-
mies on topics such as trade liberalization and financial regulation. It has also been instrumental in 
developing strategies for addressing global challenges such as climate change and poverty reduction.
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The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 
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The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.



WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.
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THE CHANGING LANDSCAPES OF TECHNOLOGY: HOW IT'S SHAPING 
OUR WORLD

Technology has been advancing at an unprecedented pace over the past few decades, and the landscapes of tech-
nology are constantly evolving. From the early days of computers and the internet to the rise of smartphones, 
artificial intelligence, and the Internet of Things, technology has had a profound impact on virtually every aspect 
of our lives.

One of the most significant changes in the landscape of technology has 
been the rise of mobile computing. The widespread adoption of smart-
phones and tablets has made it possible for people to stay connected and 
access information and services from virtually anywhere. This has had a 
profound impact on the way we live, work, and interact with each other. 
It has also created new opportunities for businesses, as they seek to reach 
customers through mobile devices and develop new products and 
services that take advantage of mobiletechnology.

Another major change in the landscape of technology has been the growth of cloud computing. The ability to 
store and access data and applications over the internet has made it possible for businesses to become more agile 
and flexible, and to reach new customers in new markets. Cloud computing has also made it easier for individu-
als to store and access their data and applications from anywhere, and it has paved the way for the development 
of new and innovative products and services.
Artificial intelligence (AI) is also playing an increasingly important role in the changing landscapes of technolo-
gy. AI is being used in a wide range of industries, from healthcare and finance to manufacturing and retail, to 
automate processes and make predictions based on large amounts of data. AI is also being used to develop new 
products and services, and to improve customer experiences by personalizing recommendations and providing 
real-time support.
The Internet of Things (IoT) is also changing the landscapes of technology, as 
more and more devices are connected to the internet and to each other. The IoT 
has the potential to revolutionize many industries, from manufacturing and 
transportation to energy and healthcare, by enabling new levels of automation, 
data collection, and analysis.
In conclusion, the landscapes of technology are constantly changing, and the 
impact of these changes is far-reaching. From the rise of mobile computing 
and cloud computing, to the growth of AI and the IoT, technology is shaping our world in ways that were previ-
ously unimaginable. It's an exciting time to be a part of the technology landscape, and it will be fascinating to 
see what changes lie ahead in the years to come.
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of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
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HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
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WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.
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CYBERSECURITY: THE NEED OF THE HOUR IN THE DIGITAL ERA

The world is rapidly transitioning to a digital future, with an increasing number of people relying on the internet 
for daily activities such as shopping, banking, and communication. The internet has become a necessary tool, but 
it has also introduced new challenges, most notably cybersecurity. Individuals, businesses, and governments are 
all concerned about cybercrime. It is critical that we recognize the value of cybersecurity in today's world and 
take the necessary precautions to protect ourselves.
Cybersecurity is the practice of preventing unauthorized access, theft, or damage to computer systems, 
networks, and data. With the rise of the internet, malicious individuals and organizations have found cybercrime 
to be a lucrative business.
These cybercriminals use various methods to gain access to sensitive information, such as hacking into computer 
systems, phishing scams, and malware. The consequences of a cyberattack can be devastating, ranging from the 
theft of personal information to the disruption of critical infrastructure.
For individuals, cybersecurity is essential to protect their personal and financial information. With the rise of 
online banking and shopping, it is increasingly important to protect your information from being stolen. Install-
ing antivirus software and using strong passwords are simple yet effective measures to take. It is also important 
to be cautious when sharing personal information online, and to avoid clicking on links from unknown sources.

For businesses, cybersecurity is critical to protect their intellectual property and 
customer data. Companies are at risk of losing sensitive information such as financial 
records, trade secrets, and customer information. Cybersecurity measures such as 
firewalls, encryption, and regular software updates can help protect against cyberat-
tacks. In addition, businesses should provide cybersecurity training to their employ-
ees to help them recognize and avoid potential threats.
Governments have a responsibility to protect their citizens from cyberattacks, and to 
ensure the integrity of their own critical infrastructure. This includes everything from 
power grids and transportation systems to the military and intelligence agencies. The 
government must invest in cybersecurity measures and provide funding for research 

and development to stay ahead of emerging threats.
In conclusion, cybersecurity is a pressing issue in today's world, and it is important that we take it seriously. 
From individuals to businesses to governments, we all have a role to play in protecting ourselves and our com-
munities from cybercrime. By taking the necessary measures, we can ensure a secure and stable digital future 
for all.
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Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
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5G NETWORKS: REVOLUTIONIZING THE WAY WE CONNECT

Not delving too much into the technical terms, 5G is the fifth-generation mobile network. It 
is a new global wireless standard after 1G, 2G, 3G and 4G, which is supposed to be a ground-
breaking advancement in mobile network technology, which brings a higher peak data speed 
(up to 20 gbps) for better reliability and ultra low latency. (Latency is a synonym for delay. 
Here it is associated with the delay between a user’s action and the application’s response to 
it).Higher network performance as such would mean empowering new user experiences, such 
as multiplayer cloud gaming, real time video translation and collaboration, shopping with 
augmented reality and more.
5G is already making its way into the world, with rollout happening globally and India is no 
exception, with network providers already getting on top of it. There are two types of 5G 
enabling structures which are- standalone, which requires new infrastructure to be built, and 

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

“Use of computers to create, process, store, retrieve and exchange all kinds of 
data” describes Information technology as such in oxford’s dictionary of phys-
ics(2009) it has been one of the most impactful industries to come out in the recent 
decades with the market growth globally from $8179.48 billion in 2022 to 
$8852.41 billion in 2023 at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 8.2% and 
it's not a stretch to say it has been an important component of every other sector 
and in the common folk’s life.
I.T. is still growing and developing and in recent years emerging artificial intelli-
gence(AI) has been the central focal point of development. AI is a term describing 
when machines are able to perform actions that normally require human intelli-
gence it basically works by combining large amounts of data with fast, iterative 
processing and intelligent algorithms, allowing the software to learn automatical-

it enables a higher bandwidth connection compared to non-stand-
alone, which builds 5G radio on existing 4G LTE infrastructure.
For an average user, 5G is just faster 4G as it is currently, and it does 
not provide much incentive to adopt the new technology, however, 
growth opportunities lie ahead as 5G continues to spread and 
evolve, which would benefit key sectors such as manufacturing and 
healthcare.
In conclusion, the future with 5G is exciting, and we can't wait to 
see the innovations and advancements it will bring. With its ability 
to revolutionize the way we connect and interact with technology, 
5G is poised to play an important role in shaping our world.

Tript Nagi
 BCA-I

ly from patterns or features in the data.
AI is still somewhat in the earlier phases of its devel-
opment but it is still showing results, In recent 
decades this technology has been used from indus-
tries to our daily lives, youtube, Instagram, twitch, etc 
uses algorithms to predict your preferences and make 
your stay on their sites longer, large corporation been 
using it to reduce menial task in fact AI is already 
affecting sales and will continue to do so. A study by 
Harvard Business Review found that companies 
using AI for sales can increase their leads by more 
than 50%, reduce call time by 60-70%, and have cost 
reductions of 40-60%. Self-driving cars have been 
made by Tesla, and AI assistants like Siri or Google 
Assistant try to learn and assist you. It is still finding ways in all the different fields 
as software that anyone can use some of these are, Stable diffusion which samples 
from existing illustrative art and tries to replicate and create new art.
NovelAI is an AI-assisted author tool that can be used for writing different texts be 
it notes, codes, stories, etc using data from existing books, articles, or any written 
works it learns and tries to create coherent and understandable works.

Uipath is made to automate repetitive digital tasks normally performed by people. 
The technology combines emulating how humans read computer screens, together 
with APIs reducing menial tasks like data entry.

AI is still developing in some aspects, we saw how impactful it has already been in 
modern times and it will do so more in the future while we see a lot of good coming 
from AI as anything new like how the printing press introduction was or how the 
development of cars was for there times, just like how they took away the labor and 
works of other AI soon to follow the same path. A perfect AI tech will be able to 
work hundreds if not thousands of times better and faster than humans while cost-
ing significantly less, AI might be able to create more works of art like novels, illus-
trations, etc which might be as good as a human author or artist. As the late Stephen 
Hawking said “Success in creating AI would be the biggest event in human history. 
Unfortunately, it might also be the last, unless w learn how to avoid the risks.” 
future is uncertain so we still have time to see how humanity handles AI.

Youbal
BCA -I 
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WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
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ly from patterns or features in the data.
AI is still somewhat in the earlier phases of its devel-
opment but it is still showing results, In recent 
decades this technology has been used from indus-
tries to our daily lives, youtube, Instagram, twitch, etc 
uses algorithms to predict your preferences and make 
your stay on their sites longer, large corporation been 
using it to reduce menial task in fact AI is already 
affecting sales and will continue to do so. A study by 
Harvard Business Review found that companies 
using AI for sales can increase their leads by more 
than 50%, reduce call time by 60-70%, and have cost 
reductions of 40-60%. Self-driving cars have been 
made by Tesla, and AI assistants like Siri or Google 
Assistant try to learn and assist you. It is still finding ways in all the different fields 
as software that anyone can use some of these are, Stable diffusion which samples 
from existing illustrative art and tries to replicate and create new art.
NovelAI is an AI-assisted author tool that can be used for writing different texts be 
it notes, codes, stories, etc using data from existing books, articles, or any written 
works it learns and tries to create coherent and understandable works.

Uipath is made to automate repetitive digital tasks normally performed by people. 
The technology combines emulating how humans read computer screens, together 
with APIs reducing menial tasks like data entry.

AI is still developing in some aspects, we saw how impactful it has already been in 
modern times and it will do so more in the future while we see a lot of good coming 
from AI as anything new like how the printing press introduction was or how the 
development of cars was for there times, just like how they took away the labor and 
works of other AI soon to follow the same path. A perfect AI tech will be able to 
work hundreds if not thousands of times better and faster than humans while cost-
ing significantly less, AI might be able to create more works of art like novels, illus-
trations, etc which might be as good as a human author or artist. As the late Stephen 
Hawking said “Success in creating AI would be the biggest event in human history. 
Unfortunately, it might also be the last, unless w learn how to avoid the risks.” 
future is uncertain so we still have time to see how humanity handles AI.
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WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 
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for more valuable work.
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY: A SILENT REVOLUTION IN INDIA
The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.

opportunities for student, faculty development, supporting professional development, improving the efficiency 
of educational institutions and administration. The IT industry in India provides employment to a significant 
no of its tertiary sector workforce. India’s outsourcing is expected to increase multiple times. The most promi-
nent IT hub is Bengaluru. It is known as the Silicon Valley of India. The IT industry has enhanced the India’s 
credibility as a business and investment destination has put India on the global map.     
The IT industry has also created significant demand in the Indian education sector, especially for engineering 
and computer science. The Indian ITeS industry is divided into four major segments- IT services ,Business 
Process Management (BPM), software products and engineering services, and hardware. Like any other tech-
nology, Information Technology also is prone to abuse. With the help of this technology, criminals are expand-
ing their horizons to enter the electronic space. Technology is 
being misused for committing financial frauds, hacking, sending 
threats and vulgar or malicious messages, undertaking or 
promoting anti national activities software piracy, pornography 
disclosure of confidential information and so on. Computer 
related crimes are on the rise. To check all such crimes, the 
police has established a separate network of IT experts and 
developed specialized software to keep track of the new breed of 
educated criminals. A farsighted government can catapult India 
into becoming an IT superpower. Indian firms like Infosys and 
Wipro are considered to be among the best in the business. The 
draft National Policy on Information Technology unveiled sector 
on Oct 7,2011 envisaged taking the overall revenue generation in the sector from $89 billion to $400 billion 
besides creating an additional one cr job. The policy looked into providing fiscal and other incentives to attract 
investment in the sector. It is called for setting up of centers of excellence in the institutions of higher learning 
so as to produce at least 3000 phDs in specialized areas of this sector.  The future of the IT industry in India is 
certainly bright with the kind of resilience it has shown over the years that were ridden with financial down-
turns.     

Kanika
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Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

Data analysis: IT has made it possible to collect, process and analyze 
vast amounts of data, providing insights that were previously unavail-
able.
E-commerce: IT has enabled businesses to sell their products and 
services online, creating new opportunities for entrepreneurs and con-
sumers alike.
Virtual reality: IT has created virtual environments that allow people to 
interact with each other and with artificial intelligence in new and excit-
ing ways.
Artificial Intelligence: IT has developed AI technologies, enabling machines to perform tasks that 
previously could only be done by humans, increasing productivity and opening up new possibilities for 
innovation.
In conclusion, IT is changing the world at an unprecedented pace, shaping the way we live, work and 
interact with each other. It is up to us to use this technology in responsible and ethical ways that create 
a better future for all.
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nent IT hub is Bengaluru. It is known as the Silicon Valley of India. The IT industry has enhanced the India’s 
credibility as a business and investment destination has put India on the global map.     
The IT industry has also created significant demand in the Indian education sector, especially for engineering 
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nology, Information Technology also is prone to abuse. With the help of this technology, criminals are expand-
ing their horizons to enter the electronic space. Technology is 
being misused for committing financial frauds, hacking, sending 
threats and vulgar or malicious messages, undertaking or 
promoting anti national activities software piracy, pornography 
disclosure of confidential information and so on. Computer 
related crimes are on the rise. To check all such crimes, the 
police has established a separate network of IT experts and 
developed specialized software to keep track of the new breed of 
educated criminals. A farsighted government can catapult India 
into becoming an IT superpower. Indian firms like Infosys and 
Wipro are considered to be among the best in the business. The 
draft National Policy on Information Technology unveiled sector 
on Oct 7,2011 envisaged taking the overall revenue generation in the sector from $89 billion to $400 billion 
besides creating an additional one cr job. The policy looked into providing fiscal and other incentives to attract 
investment in the sector. It is called for setting up of centers of excellence in the institutions of higher learning 
so as to produce at least 3000 phDs in specialized areas of this sector.  The future of the IT industry in India is 
certainly bright with the kind of resilience it has shown over the years that were ridden with financial down-
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Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

Data analysis: IT has made it possible to collect, process and analyze 
vast amounts of data, providing insights that were previously unavail-
able.
E-commerce: IT has enabled businesses to sell their products and 
services online, creating new opportunities for entrepreneurs and con-
sumers alike.
Virtual reality: IT has created virtual environments that allow people to 
interact with each other and with artificial intelligence in new and excit-
ing ways.
Artificial Intelligence: IT has developed AI technologies, enabling machines to perform tasks that 
previously could only be done by humans, increasing productivity and opening up new possibilities for 
innovation.
In conclusion, IT is changing the world at an unprecedented pace, shaping the way we live, work and 
interact with each other. It is up to us to use this technology in responsible and ethical ways that create 
a better future for all.
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As the technology of AI continues to advance, it is expected to have an even greater 
impact on many areas of society. However, it is important to consider the ethical implica-
tions of AI and to ensure that it is developed and used in a responsible manner.
It's also worth noting that AI has the potential to both create and destroy jobs, and it could 
exacerbate inequality if not properly regulated, it could also raise privacy and security 
concerns. Therefore, it's crucial to have a balanced approach to AI development and 
implementation to ensure that it is beneficial for society as a whole.
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BLOCKCHAIN

Blockchain technology is an advanced database mechanism that allows transparency and shar-
ing of information transparently within a business. As the name suggests Blockchain technolo-
gy is basically a chain of blocks. It is a modern ledger that you can use for transparent transac-
tions over the internet which is immutable and hard to alter.
The main advantages of Blockchain technology is no stealing of data can happen easily. The 
developer needs a lot of coding to erase or change the data. The Blockchain is a decentralized 
technology , which means every individual has its access to modify it. Like in centralized ledger 
technology, only admin has authority to access the data but Blockchain technology gives access 
to every individual using it.

HOW BLOCKCHAIN TECHNOLOGY WORKS:-

Blockchain is a chain of blocks. So in this technology, every block is connected to its previous 
block. The Blockchain works on Block ID. Every Block has given a different Block ID. Every 
Block has three main components:-
 • Previous Block ID’s last 4 digits.
 • The data which has to be stored in the block.
 • The data block’s ID.
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The Block ID of previous block which is available on this block makes this Blockchain 
immutable. If anyone wants to change a block in a chain the main thing he needs to do 
is to change the previous block’s ID. If he does so, the previous block original ID will 
get disturbed and so on. This functionalities of Blockchain makes it immutable.
The application areas  of Blockchain technology has also increased in last few years:-
 •  Energy sectors is using blockchain technology to keep track of energy   
  productions, sales to homeowners and for many other purposes.
 • Finance sector using technology as it is immutable and non-alterable. So  
  once a data has been entered it is hard to alter it.
 • Games and entertainment industry using this technology to control copy 
  right data.
 • Retail sector is using this technology to create a record of their goods   
  between seller and buyers. They are using blockchain ledger for this   
  because it is immutable and transparent.

BLOCKCHAIN EVOLUTION: -

Blockchain technology set up its presence in late 1970’s when a computer scientist 
Ralph Merkle patented Hash tree and Merkle tree. These trees are computer science 
structure for storing data for linking blocks using cryptography. Then technology has 
continued to evolve over these three generation.

  • First Generation – Bitcoin and other virtual currencies.
  • Second generation – Smart contracts.
  • Third Generation – The Future

ARNAV KHANTWAL
BCA-I 
4468

The structure you can see in figures below:-
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CHATGPT: THE CUTTING-EDGE AI LANGUAGE MODEL 
BY OpenAI...

In recent years, the field of Artificial Intel-
ligence (AI) has seen a remarkable                      
advancement in language processing, and 
one of the leading models in this area is 
ChatGPT developed by OpenAI. 
ChatGPT, which stands for Chat Genera-
tive Pretrained Transformer, is a 
state-of-the-art language model trained on 
a massive amount of data to generate 
human-like text based on the input given 
to it. This makes ChatGPT an excellent 
tool for various applications such as cus-
tomer service, language translation, con-
tent     creation, and much more.One of the 
key features of ChatGPT is its ability to 
generate text that is coherent and natural, 
making it difficult to distinguish from text 
written by a human. This is achieved 
through the use of Transformer architec-
ture, a deep learning technique that has 
revolutionized the field of natural lan-
guage processing. The             Transformer 
model is designed to handle the sequential 
nature of language and has the ability to 
consider the context of the input when 
generating its output. Another benefit of 
ChatGPT is its scalability. Open AI has 
trained ChatGPT on a vast amount of text 
data, making it one of the largest language 
models available. This allows ChatGPT to 
generate text that is not only coherent and 
natural but also knowledgeable on a wide 

range of topics. This makes ChatGPT an 
excellent tool for applications that require 
a deep            understanding of language 
and the ability to generate text based on 
that                               understanding.Despite 
its many advantages, it's important to note 
that ChatGPT is not perfect. As with any 
AI model, it is only as good as the data it 
has been trained on. If the data it has been 
trained on contains biases, then those 
biases will be reflected in the text generat-
ed by ChatGPT. It's crucial to be mindful 
of this when using ChatGPT in               ap-
plications that have the potential to impact 
people's lives, such as language translation 
or customer service.
In conclusion, ChatGPT is a cutting-edge 
AI language model developed by OpenAI 
that has the ability to generate human-like 
text based on the input given to it. With its 
natural language generation capabilities, 
scalability, and vast knowledge base, 
ChatGPT is poised to have a significant 
impact on the field of AI and has numer-
ous applications across various industries. 
However, it's crucial to be mindful of its 
limitations, such as potential biases in the 
data it has been trained on, when using 
ChatGPT in real-world applications.

Shailendra Singh
BCA
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CYBER WARFARE: THE NEW FRONTIER IN GLOBAL CONFLICT

In today's increasingly connected world, the threat of cyber-attacks has become a major concern 
for governments, businesses, and individuals alike. Cyber warfare, or the use of technology to 
conduct military operations, has become a new frontier in global conflict, and it's a threat that's 
only growing in scope and complexity.
Cyber-attacks can take many forms, from data breaches and theft of sensitive information to 
disruptions of critical infrastructure and the spread of malware. These attacks can be carried out 
by a range of actors, from nation-states and organized crime groups to hacktivist collectives and 
rogue individuals.
One of the biggest challenges of cyber warfare is the difficulty in attributing attacks to a specif-
ic actor. The anonymity and global reach of the internet make it possible for attackers to operate 
from anywhere in the world, and it can be difficult to determine who is responsible for a given 
attack. This has led to a situation where nation-states are increasingly turning to cyber-attacks 
as a tool of diplomacy, using them to achieve strategic objectives without the risk of conven-
tional military retaliation.

Another challenge of cyber warfare is the 
difficulty in deterring potential attackers. 
Unlike with traditional military opera-
tions, there are no established norms of 
behavior in the realm of cyber warfare, 
and it can be difficult to determine what 
constitutes an act of aggression or what 
the appropriate response should be. This 
has led to a situation where nation-states 
are increasingly engaging in cyber-attacks 
as a means of achieving their objectives, 
without the risk of retaliation or repercus-
sions.

Despite these challenges, there is growing recognition of the importance of addressing the 
threat of cyber warfare. Governments, businesses, and individuals are taking steps to improve 
their cybersecurity defenses, and there is growing international cooperation on cyber security 
issues.
In conclusion, the threat of cyber warfare is a growing concern, and it's one that will require a 
concerted effort by all actors to address. It's critical that we continue to improve our cybersecu-
rity defenses, and that we work together to establish norms of behavior and build a more secure 
and resilient digital world. Only by working together can we ensure that the benefits of technol-
ogy are fully realized, and that the internet remains a place where we can safely connect, share 
information, and collaborate with others.
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includes the necessary tools, middle-
ware, and infrastructure to develop 
and deploy applications. Examples 
of PaaS include Google App Engine, 
Microsoft Azure, and Heroku.Infra-
structure as a Service (IaaS) is a 
model where users can rent comput-
ing resources like servers, storage, 
and networking over the internet. 

The IaaS provider manages the infra-
structure, and users can configure and 
manage their own applications and 
operating systems. Examples of IaaS 
providers include Amazon Web 
Services (AWS), Microsoft Azure, and 
Google Cloud Platform.
Cloud computing provides several ben-
efits to individuals and organizations. 

First, it provides flexibility and scalability, allowing users to scale up or down computing resources as 
needed. Second, it provides cost savings by reducing the need for on-premises infrastructure, maintenance, 
and upgrades. Third, it enables collaboration and remote work by providing access to computing resources 
from anywhere with an internet connection. Finally, it enhances security by providing automatic updates, 
data backup, and disaster recovery.

However, cloud computing also has some challenges. One of the main challenges is data security and 
privacy. Storing sensitive data in the cloud requires proper security measures to prevent unauthorized 
access, data breaches, and data loss. Another challenge is vendor lock-in, where users become dependent 
on a specific cloud provider, limiting their ability to switch to another provider or use their own infrastruc-
ture.
In conclusion, cloud computing is a powerful technology that has transformed the way individuals and 
organizations access and use computing resources. It provides several benefits, including flexibility, scal-
ability, cost savings, collaboration, and security. However, it also presents some challenges, including data 
security, privacy, and vendor lock-in. Therefore, it is essential to carefully evaluate the benefits and risks 
of cloud computing before adopting it for your organization.
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CLOUD COMPUTING

Cloud computing is a modern technology that enables users to access and use resources over the internet. 
It is a model of delivering computing services like servers, storage, databases, networking, software, 
analytics, and intelligence, over the internet on a pay-as-you-go basis.Cloud computing has revolutionized 
the way businesses operate by providing flexible and scalable computing infrastructure. It has also made it 
possible for individuals and organizations to access computing resources that were previously only avail-
able to large companies with big budgets.There are three primary types of cloud computing services, which 
are Software as a Service (SaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS), and Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS).Soft-
ware as a Service (SaaS) is a model where users can access software applications over the internet. The 
software application is hosted and managed by a third-party provider, and users can access it using a web 
browser or mobile app. Examples of SaaS applications include Gmail, Dropbox, Salesforce, and Office 
365.
Platform as a Service (PaaS) is a model where users can develop, run, and manage applications without 
having to build and maintain the underlying infrastructure. The PaaS provider offers a platform that 
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NETWORKING

Networking in computers refers to the process of connecting multiple computers or devices together to enable 
communication and resource sharing. Computer networking is an essential component of modern computing, 
allowing users to share information, resources, and data across the network.There are two primary types of 
computer networks: local area networks (LANs) and wide area networks (WANs). A LAN is a network that 
connects computers and devices within a small geographical area like a home, office, or school. LANs are typi-
cally used for file sharing, printing, and gaming. WANs, on the other hand, are networks that connect computers 
and devices across large geographical areas, like cities, countries, or even continents. WANs are used for inter-
net access, email, and video conferencing.
Computer networks are built using several networking components, including:Network Interface Cards (NICs): 
NICs are hardware devices that enable computers to connect to the network. They are usually built into the 
computer or added as a separate card.
Network cables: Cables are used to connect the computers or devices to the network. Ethernet cables are the 
most common type of network cable used in LANs.
Routers: Routers are devices that connect multiple networks together, enabling communication between the 
networks.
Switches: Switches are devices that connect multiple devices within a network, enabling communication 
between the devices.
Wireless access points: Wireless access points (WAPs) are devices that allow devices to connect to the network 
wirelessly.
Network protocols: Network protocols are a set of rules that govern communication 
between devices on the network. Common network protocols include TCP/IP, HTTP, 
and FTP.
Computer networks also use network topologies, which refer to the physical or logical 
layout of the network. There are several network topologies, including:
Bus topology: A bus topology consists of a single cable that connects all devices on 
the network.
Ring topology: A ring topology consists of a single cable that connects all devices on 
the network in a circular formation.
Star topology: A star topology consists of a central hub or switch that connects all 
devices on the network.
Mesh topology: A mesh topology consists of multiple connections between devices, 
providing redundant paths for data transmission.
Networking in computers has several benefits, including resource sharing, remote 
access, and collaboration. It also enables businesses to centralize their resources and 
reduce costs by consolidating servers and storage devices. However, networking also 
presents several challenges, including security risks, network congestion, and hard-
ware failures.
In conclusion, networking in computers is an essential component of modern computing, enabling communi-
cation and resource sharing between devices. It involves several networking components, protocols, and topol-
ogies, which are designed to enable efficient and secure data transmission. Therefore, it is essential to carefully 
plan and implement a network to ensure it meets the organization's needs while maintaining security and 
reliability.
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EVILS OF TECHNOLOGY

Technology has undoubtedly revolutionized the world, bringing countless benefits and conveniences 
to our lives. However, it has also introduced several evils that pose significant threats to our health, 
safety, privacy, and social interactions. In this article, we will explore some of the evils of technology 
that we need to be aware of.
1. A ddiction: Technology addiction is a growing concern, with people spending increasing amounts 
of time on their devices, leading to negative effects on their mental and physical health. Addiction to 
social media, video games, and other forms of technology can lead to sleep deprivation, anxiety, 
depression, and social isolation.

2. Cyberbullying: With the rise of social media, cyberbully-
ing has become a prevalent issue, with people using technol-
ogy to harass, intimidate, and threaten others online. Cyber-
bullying can have serious consequences, leading to mental 
health problems, self-harm, and even suicide.
3. Privacy concerns: The collection, storage, and use of 
personal data by technology companies have raised concerns 
about privacy and security. People's personal data can be 
used for targeted advertising, identity theft, and other mali-
cious purposes, compromising their safety and security.
4. Social isolation: While technology has made it easier for 
people to connect with each other, it has also led to social 
isolation, with people spending more time on their devices 
and less time interacting with others in person. This can lead 
to loneliness, depression, and anxiety.

5. Cybercrime: The increasing use of technology has led to a rise in cybercrime, with hackers using 
technology to steal personal data, money, and intellectual property. Cybercrime can have significant 
financial, legal, and reputational consequences for individuals and organizations.
6. Environmental impact: The production, use, and disposal of technology have significant environ-
mental impacts, contributing to climate change, pollution, and e-waste. The extraction of rare minerals 
and metals used in technology can also lead to environmental destruction and human rights abuses.
In conclusion, technology has brought numerous benefits to our lives, but it also poses significant 
threats and challenges that we need to address. As individuals and as a society, we need to be aware of 
the evils of technology and take steps to mitigate their negative effects. This includes setting limits on 
our use of technology, protecting our privacy and security, promoting social interaction and environ-
mental sustainability, and advocating for responsible technology development and use. Only by doing 
so can we harness the full potential of technology while avoiding its dark side.
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The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 
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THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY IN GAMING: A LOOK AT 
THE INTERSECTION OF ENTERTAINMENT AND IT

Gaming has evolved tremendously in recent years, and with it, so has the technology that 
powers it. The success of the gaming industry hinges on the ability of developers to 
create immersive, visually stunning, and engaging games. But behind every great game 
is a powerful infrastructure that makes it all possible.Enter gaming IT. Gaming IT is the 
backbone of the gaming industry, the intersection of technology and entertainment that 
creates and maintains the complex systems that power modern gaming. From game 
engines to networking to server clusters, gaming IT is essential to the success of the 
gaming industry.

Game Engines
A game engine is the software that provides the framework 
for a video game. It's responsible for rendering graphics, 
managing physics, and controlling the game's mechanics. 
Game engines are incredibly complex pieces of software, 
and they require a great deal of computing power to operate 
effectively.Game engine developers must work closely with 
gaming IT professionals to ensure that their engines can be 
integrated into existing gaming infrastructure. This often 
involves working with server clusters to ensure that game 
instances can be spun up and torn down as needed, as well as 
optimizing game engines to run on a variety of hardware 
configurations.

Networking
Networking is an essential component of gaming IT. Without a robust and reliable net-
work, online gaming simply wouldn't be possible. Gaming IT professionals must be 
experts in network architecture, protocols, and security to ensure that games can be 
played seamlessly across the internet.This often involves working with internet service 
providers to ensure that gaming traffic is prioritized and routed effectively. It also 
involves designing and implementing security measures to prevent cheating and other 
forms of exploitation.

Server Clusters
Server clusters are the backbone of online gaming. They're responsible for hosting game 
instances, handling player data, and managing player interactions. Server clusters must 
be scalable and fault-tolerant to ensure that games remain available even during times of 
high traffic.
Gaming IT professionals are responsible for designing, deploying, and maintaining 
server clusters. This involves everything from hardware selection to network configura-
tion to software optimization. Because the requirements of online gaming can be incredi-
bly demanding, gaming IT professionals must be able to design and implement solutions 
that can handle massive amounts of traffic while remaining stable and reliable.

Conclusion
Gaming IT is critical to the gaming industry. Without 
the expertise of gaming IT professionals, games 
simply wouldn't be able to exist at the scale and     
complexity that they do today. From gameengines to 
server clusters to networking, gaming IT                        
professionals must be experts in a wide range of         
technologies to ensure that games are able to be 
played smoothly and reliably. As gaming continues to 
evolve, so too will the technology that powers it, and 
gaming IT  professionals will be at the forefront of 
this ongoing revolution.
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as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
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browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
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Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
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HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY IN GAMING: A LOOK AT 
THE INTERSECTION OF ENTERTAINMENT AND IT

Gaming has evolved tremendously in recent years, and with it, so has the technology that 
powers it. The success of the gaming industry hinges on the ability of developers to 
create immersive, visually stunning, and engaging games. But behind every great game 
is a powerful infrastructure that makes it all possible.Enter gaming IT. Gaming IT is the 
backbone of the gaming industry, the intersection of technology and entertainment that 
creates and maintains the complex systems that power modern gaming. From game 
engines to networking to server clusters, gaming IT is essential to the success of the 
gaming industry.

Game Engines
A game engine is the software that provides the framework 
for a video game. It's responsible for rendering graphics, 
managing physics, and controlling the game's mechanics. 
Game engines are incredibly complex pieces of software, 
and they require a great deal of computing power to operate 
effectively.Game engine developers must work closely with 
gaming IT professionals to ensure that their engines can be 
integrated into existing gaming infrastructure. This often 
involves working with server clusters to ensure that game 
instances can be spun up and torn down as needed, as well as 
optimizing game engines to run on a variety of hardware 
configurations.

Networking
Networking is an essential component of gaming IT. Without a robust and reliable net-
work, online gaming simply wouldn't be possible. Gaming IT professionals must be 
experts in network architecture, protocols, and security to ensure that games can be 
played seamlessly across the internet.This often involves working with internet service 
providers to ensure that gaming traffic is prioritized and routed effectively. It also 
involves designing and implementing security measures to prevent cheating and other 
forms of exploitation.
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Server Clusters
Server clusters are the backbone of online gaming. They're responsible for hosting game 
instances, handling player data, and managing player interactions. Server clusters must 
be scalable and fault-tolerant to ensure that games remain available even during times of 
high traffic.
Gaming IT professionals are responsible for designing, deploying, and maintaining 
server clusters. This involves everything from hardware selection to network configura-
tion to software optimization. Because the requirements of online gaming can be incredi-
bly demanding, gaming IT professionals must be able to design and implement solutions 
that can handle massive amounts of traffic while remaining stable and reliable.
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simply wouldn't be able to exist at the scale and     
complexity that they do today. From gameengines to 
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technologies to ensure that games are able to be 
played smoothly and reliably. As gaming continues to 
evolve, so too will the technology that powers it, and 
gaming IT  professionals will be at the forefront of 
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Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY IN GAMING: A LOOK AT 
THE INTERSECTION OF ENTERTAINMENT AND IT

Gaming has evolved tremendously in recent years, and with it, so has the technology that 
powers it. The success of the gaming industry hinges on the ability of developers to 
create immersive, visually stunning, and engaging games. But behind every great game 
is a powerful infrastructure that makes it all possible.Enter gaming IT. Gaming IT is the 
backbone of the gaming industry, the intersection of technology and entertainment that 
creates and maintains the complex systems that power modern gaming. From game 
engines to networking to server clusters, gaming IT is essential to the success of the 
gaming industry.

Game Engines
A game engine is the software that provides the framework 
for a video game. It's responsible for rendering graphics, 
managing physics, and controlling the game's mechanics. 
Game engines are incredibly complex pieces of software, 
and they require a great deal of computing power to operate 
effectively.Game engine developers must work closely with 
gaming IT professionals to ensure that their engines can be 
integrated into existing gaming infrastructure. This often 
involves working with server clusters to ensure that game 
instances can be spun up and torn down as needed, as well as 
optimizing game engines to run on a variety of hardware 
configurations.

Networking
Networking is an essential component of gaming IT. Without a robust and reliable net-
work, online gaming simply wouldn't be possible. Gaming IT professionals must be 
experts in network architecture, protocols, and security to ensure that games can be 
played seamlessly across the internet.This often involves working with internet service 
providers to ensure that gaming traffic is prioritized and routed effectively. It also 
involves designing and implementing security measures to prevent cheating and other 
forms of exploitation.
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ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

“Use of computers to create, process, store, retrieve and exchange all kinds of 
data” describes Information technology as such in oxford’s dictionary of phys-
ics(2009) it has been one of the most impactful industries to come out in the recent 
decades with the market growth globally from $8179.48 billion in 2022 to 
$8852.41 billion in 2023 at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 8.2% and 
it's not a stretch to say it has been an important component of every other sector 
and in the common folk’s life.
I.T. is still growing and developing and in recent years emerging artificial intelli-
gence(AI) has been the central focal point of development. AI is a term describing 
when machines are able to perform actions that normally require human intelli-
gence it basically works by combining large amounts of data with fast, iterative 
processing and intelligent algorithms, allowing the software to learn automatical-

WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY IN GAMING: A LOOK AT 
THE INTERSECTION OF ENTERTAINMENT AND IT

Gaming has evolved tremendously in recent years, and with it, so has the technology that 
powers it. The success of the gaming industry hinges on the ability of developers to 
create immersive, visually stunning, and engaging games. But behind every great game 
is a powerful infrastructure that makes it all possible.Enter gaming IT. Gaming IT is the 
backbone of the gaming industry, the intersection of technology and entertainment that 
creates and maintains the complex systems that power modern gaming. From game 
engines to networking to server clusters, gaming IT is essential to the success of the 
gaming industry.

Game Engines
A game engine is the software that provides the framework 
for a video game. It's responsible for rendering graphics, 
managing physics, and controlling the game's mechanics. 
Game engines are incredibly complex pieces of software, 
and they require a great deal of computing power to operate 
effectively.Game engine developers must work closely with 
gaming IT professionals to ensure that their engines can be 
integrated into existing gaming infrastructure. This often 
involves working with server clusters to ensure that game 
instances can be spun up and torn down as needed, as well as 
optimizing game engines to run on a variety of hardware 
configurations.

Networking
Networking is an essential component of gaming IT. Without a robust and reliable net-
work, online gaming simply wouldn't be possible. Gaming IT professionals must be 
experts in network architecture, protocols, and security to ensure that games can be 
played seamlessly across the internet.This often involves working with internet service 
providers to ensure that gaming traffic is prioritized and routed effectively. It also 
involves designing and implementing security measures to prevent cheating and other 
forms of exploitation.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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To my fellow Earthlings! 
As I sat down to write this editorial, I was fraught with an existential crisis. Pondering 
deep on our being, my thoughts traversed from our purpose on this planet to the              
materialistic lives we lead. So, I write this, not as a teacher, colleague or a friend but just 
as a fellow earthling.
At the heart of the most crucial environmental issues lies the human. Problems begin and 
end with us. Be it the discovery of ozone hole to the invention of polythene; be it the boon 
of biotechnology or the bane of genetic pollution; Humans have been altering the planet 
like no other species that ever dwelled on it.  And sadly, when we realize our wrong 
doings, we start blaming each other. Developed countries with low population but huge 
consumption of resources or underdeveloped countries with high population are to 
blamed, Rich or poor, young or old, man or woman, intellectual or a naïve; the blame 
game goes on. 
But it is the youth of today, struggling and enduring the most. On one hand they are 
exposed to a materialistic life style and digital distractions, on the other hand they are 
criticized to be impulsive or insensitive. Little do we realize that they are exposed to the 
most serious environmental challenges and problems to which they didn’t contribute at 
all. Yet, they arerising to the situation, initiating moments, and innovating green          
mechanisms to conserve environment. It is time to stand with them, show faith in them.  
Youth today is way more empathetic, inclusive, and equitable than us. Your words are 
heard, your actions are applauded, and your vision of the better world is seen. 
And I feel blessed to present this opportunity to you all to voice your opinions, concerns 
and solutions among the pages of “Amaranth”. I hope every piece included in the            
environment section of this issue, in some way, portrays the connection we have or 
should have with the planet.

WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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Dear Readers,
Thank you for taking your time to read my words. I’m extremely grateful for having been given 
this opportunity to share my thoughts with you as an editor of this magazine. The pages of Ama-
ranth chronicles thoughts of those who chose to write them down. Who chose to share their 
words of wisdom with us and those after us. It is an honor for me to work with such fellow      
collegemates. I want to assure you that I will keep this editorial brief, so that you can enjoy the 
writings of these young authors and artists in the pages that follow.
At the forefront of any kind of change in this world are those who have the courage to speak up, 
act and inspire others to join them in creating a better future for all. Today the world needs such 
individuals more than ever. When it comes to the environment, there has never been a more 
urgent time to act. Our only home in the cosmic desert is facing unprecedented threats from 
climate change, pollution, and habitat destruction, and the consequences of inaction are too dire 
to ignore. For as fancy as the aspirations of space travel are, there isn’t a rocket to fit us all in.
In this issue of Amaranth, we bring forward the stories from all aspects of the environment, 
including sustainable development, biodiversity, carbon emissions, and the impending threat of 
climate change. Through their literary skills, the young thinkers of today spread awareness for 
the sake of a better tomorrow. As we face unprecedented environmental challenges, it is crucial 
to hear the voices of those who are passionate about making a positive impact. However, as the 
saying goes, the gap between awareness and change is vast. I hope that the stories shared in this 
issue will inspire readers to act and work towards a more sustainable future. We believe that by 
amplifying the voices of young thinkers, we can help to bridge that gap and create meaningful 
change for our planet.

WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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Ice Stupas refer to the artificial glaciers which freeze and hold the water vertically in the form of huge conical 
shaped heaps of 30 to 50 meters height that look very similar to the local sacred mud structures called stupa or 
chorten. During summer, when water is scarce, the ice stupa melts to increase the water supply for crops. Ice 
stupa was invented by an engineer, education reformist and environmentalist Sonam Wangchuk in Ladakh. The 
project was undertaken by the NGO Students Educational and Cultural Movement of Ladakh (SECMOL).The 
project was launched in October 2013 under the name The Ice Stupa project.
                   
 Ladakh is a cold desert with annual rainfall of less than 50 millimeters, agriculture in Ladakh is solely depen-
dent on snow and glaciers meltwater. Due to climate change, the region experiences hotter summers with an 
increase in melts along with shift in the timing and precipitation of the melts.Subsequently, during the spring 
season which is the sowing period in Ladakh water is scarcer which in turn impacts agriculture. Most villages 
face acute water shortage, particularly during the two crucial months of April and May when there is little water 
in the streams. By mid-June there is an excess of water and even flash flooding due to the fast melting of the 
snow and glaciers in the mountains. By mid-September all farming activities end, and yet a smaller stream flow 
but wastefully going into the Indus river. The problem is getting worse with time as Himalayan glaciers are 
disappearing due to global warming.

In the month of May 2013, Sonam Wangchuk noticed the ice under a bridge. Despite summer and increasing 
temperature, the ice had not melted since it was not under direct sunlight. Here he got the idea of Ice Stupa. 
Wangchuk realizedthat  ice could last longer if it could be shaded from the sun. Wangchuk thought of freezing 
and storing water in the shape of a cone that offers minimum surface area to the sun whilst holding a high 
volume of water.In October 2013, Sonam Wangchuk created the first prototype of 20ft Ice Stupa by freezing 
150,000 liters in Leh. The ice stupa did not melt fully till May 2014, even when the temperature was above 
20°C.

HOW ARE ICE STUPAS MADE?
Stage 1: Artificial glaciers are built during the winter months by piping freshwater from a higher altitude 
downslope using polythene tubing.
Stage 2: The water is channelled through a pipe from the base of the ice stupa into a vertical pipe made of galva-
nized iron.
Stage 3: When the temperature drops at night, this freshwater is pumped through a sprinkler at the top of this 
vertical pipe. With winter temperatures in the Ladakh region as low as -30°C, the water freezes onto a 
purpose-built structure made of wood and steel.
Stage 4: As the water freezes, the result is a huge stalagmite-type structure. As the ice accumulates, more piping 
can be added to increase the height of the ice stupa and store higher volumes of water.
Stage 5: When the summer arrives and water requirements increase, the ice gradually melts to release this fresh-
water stored in the glacier. This provides locals with an article invaluable source of water for irrigation in the 
planting season.
        
With the aim to promote artificial glaciers and save water for irrigation, Ice Stupa competition is being held 
from 2019. In 2019, 12 ice stupas were built. In 2020 around 25 stupas are built. Right now, there is one ice 
stupa in every village in Ladakh solving various problems related to water. A 50 feet ice stupa can hold upto a 
quarter of a million water to supply to a whole village. Besides solving the water crisis in the region, these 
stupas have become an important tourist attraction.  

Thinley Namgyal
Roll No. 1981/22

BA I

ICE STUPAS OF LADAKH

WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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All of us have dreamt of visiting numerous places, where would you want to explore? Is it the iconic 
Statue of Liberty, or the marvellous Colosseum of Rome, is it the symbol of love Taj Mahal or stunning 
Burj Khalifa? What if you getan  assurance that there’s a place which is way more thrilling and 
wouldn't cost you a dime but rather your health and loads of perfume. Being a tour guide for the span 
of this writing, I will take youtoplaces you have never been to but would be a reality in your lifetime. 

We all must have heard about our Honourable PM's efforts of Swachh Bharat, while we all agree with 
the notion but is that why we built walls to overshadow slums when international politicians visit us? 
An astounding solution isn't it so? Which is why let's just drop the facade of clean India and make land-
fills our tourist spots! Then we would not have to pretend and could free ourselves from the dilemma 
of whether to tidy up or conceal our failures. 
Now, our conditioned thought process might make you question the negatives highlighted so far and 
latch onto the defence for the same, but we must not overlook our failures, we all want the fruit but 
never the troubles of gardening the same. We turn a blind eye until the disaster unfolds, look at Joshi 
math for example. There is lack of strong will when it comes to wanting the change. We go flocking 
like migratory birds when politicians talk about religion but when it comes to waste management no 
one raises a question. The sense of belongingness is only visible on social media, we tweet #holywater 
while simultaneously throwing our coca cola bottle in the same river. The roads, rivers, parks anything 
and everything is a dumping site until we realise that it all reverts to us in form of illness and environ-
mental issues. 

So why not turn the landfills into the structure of art as they are, wouldn't be a mobility issue as well, 
there's just too many to explore. If you would like to visit Himalayas, why bother when we created our 
own mountain range in various cities. We have Everest in Delhi and K2 in Chandigarh. And yes, it's 
referring to the dumping yards increasing height as the time ticks. Next thing would be to host Olym-
pics in landfills. 

But seriously the underlying problems are not being addressed. Despite knowing the solution, it's 
ignored just like our news channel ignore the meaningful headlines. Majority of people don't have a 
habit of segregating waste which is the first step towards the solution. And talk about effective city 
programmes which are thoroughly moderated, there's as many in existence as logical minds on twitter, 
barely any. We talked about the ones producing the garbage, the places where it's being dumped. But 
the pillars of the industry, the vagabonds collecting scrap who are often viewed as filthy and marginal-
ised even though they are more helpful than the so-called environmentalist destroying museums in the 
name of protest. Scrap dealers are the ones recycling and keeping this industry rolling. But till when 
will we rely on them? It is clear by now the more we overlook, the hazardous the problem becomes. 

It is about making the choice. else let's wait for the time when dumping sites reach our home. And of 
course the holiday destinations will be replaced by crooked buildings; the cement cracks would be 
post-mortem sites and lastly the tour guides will be replaced by sewer rats.

Ansh Tyagi
Roll No. 959/22
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BACKPACKERS HAVEN: DUMPiNG YARDS

WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.
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NATURE'S JUDGEMENT

I am sad that the green grass is gone,
I am sad that the birds have flown.

We snatched the home from birds,
Now it’s time to tolerate the curse.

Very grave reminder is the Joshimath,
That people are still messing up.

Government has not learnt anything from past 
disasters,

Everybody thinks of themselves a master.

Ecosystem of Himalayas are very fragile,
Small changes or disturbances can make human 

exile.

Infrastructure is increasing day by day,
We are opening for us a hell's way.

Please stop interfering with the environment,
Otherwise, nature will give its own judgement.

Shrianshika Saini
Roll no.1528/22
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 What do you think of when you hear the word “elephant”? That old Hindi movie song “Hathi 
mere sathi”? Lord Ganesh or perhaps a circus? Whatever comes to your mind, it is impossible to 
not know about these gentle giants. After all, they're the first animals that come to mind when 
thinking about India in the Western world (as stereotypes go).
But this time there is no such reason. This time it's not a stereotype that reminded them of 
elephants, but rather a documentary about elephants. An Oscar-winning documentary from the 
land of the elephants itself. Winner of the 95th Oscars in the Documentary Short Film category, 
Kartiki Gonsalves’ documentary “Elephant Whisperer” takes us through the changing seasons of 
the forest, following the lives of Bomman, Bellie, and their child Raghu, who happens to be an 
elephant, as they reside at the Theppakadu Elephant camp in the Mudumalai Tiger Reserve.

ELEPHANT WHiSPERER: A SHORT FiLM WiTH 
A LONG MESSAGE

Throughout the film, Gonsalves' focus is on the bond that develops between Raghu and his care-
takers while also addressing the perennial human-animal conflict. It is a tale of the symbiosis 
between nature and man and the importance of preserving it. The title itself seems to be derived 
from the 2009 book “The Elephant Whisperer” by South African conservationist Lawrence 
Anthony. The book chronicles his experiences from a time when he intervened to save a herd of 
wild African elephants destined to be shot.
Bomman and Bellie are two such elephant whisperers. Born and brought up in the Katunayake 
tribe, their lives revolve around the forest that their ancestors worked to protect. They live off the 
forest and protect it. Raghu's early life followed a tragic trajectory. He was separated from his 
herd after his mother died of electrocution, and Bellie, who had never taken care of elephants 
before and had recently lost her own child, was tasked with caring for him.As the family 
expands, Raghu gets a new sibling in Ammu, and Bomman and Bellie become the first couple 
to successfully raise two orphaned elephants in South India. 
The documentary is narrated by Bomman and Bellie, and while they share their personal experi-
ences, they seamlessly integrate the larger issue of humans tampering with nature. In the dura-
tion of 41 minutes, the documentary beautifully captures their moments of paternal love. Feed-
ing them, walking them, bathing them, and whispering funny words to them like a human does 
to his or her own child.
Along with these moments of joy, the director seamlessly integrates the message of harmony 
with nature. Camera quietly observes the family's daily routine without disrupting their personal 
space. The audience is invited into a space that is becoming increasingly scarce and precious. 
Humans don’t have to trample the habitats of others to build their own. The earth belongs to all, 
be it Raghu, Bomman or Bellie.
While for some ignorant minds it might have reinforced some archaic stereotypes, but for the 
rest of us, It’s a short Film with a long and deep message.

Shailendra Singh
Roll No. 4712/20                
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 What do you think of when you hear the word “elephant”? That old Hindi movie song “Hathi 
mere sathi”? Lord Ganesh or perhaps a circus? Whatever comes to your mind, it is impossible to 
not know about these gentle giants. After all, they're the first animals that come to mind when 
thinking about India in the Western world (as stereotypes go).
But this time there is no such reason. This time it's not a stereotype that reminded them of 
elephants, but rather a documentary about elephants. An Oscar-winning documentary from the 
land of the elephants itself. Winner of the 95th Oscars in the Documentary Short Film category, 
Kartiki Gonsalves’ documentary “Elephant Whisperer” takes us through the changing seasons of 
the forest, following the lives of Bomman, Bellie, and their child Raghu, who happens to be an 
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Throughout the film, Gonsalves' focus is on the bond that develops between Raghu and his care-
takers while also addressing the perennial human-animal conflict. It is a tale of the symbiosis 
between nature and man and the importance of preserving it. The title itself seems to be derived 
from the 2009 book “The Elephant Whisperer” by South African conservationist Lawrence 
Anthony. The book chronicles his experiences from a time when he intervened to save a herd of 
wild African elephants destined to be shot.
Bomman and Bellie are two such elephant whisperers. Born and brought up in the Katunayake 
tribe, their lives revolve around the forest that their ancestors worked to protect. They live off the 
forest and protect it. Raghu's early life followed a tragic trajectory. He was separated from his 
herd after his mother died of electrocution, and Bellie, who had never taken care of elephants 
before and had recently lost her own child, was tasked with caring for him.As the family 
expands, Raghu gets a new sibling in Ammu, and Bomman and Bellie become the first couple 
to successfully raise two orphaned elephants in South India. 
The documentary is narrated by Bomman and Bellie, and while they share their personal experi-
ences, they seamlessly integrate the larger issue of humans tampering with nature. In the dura-
tion of 41 minutes, the documentary beautifully captures their moments of paternal love. Feed-
ing them, walking them, bathing them, and whispering funny words to them like a human does 
to his or her own child.
Along with these moments of joy, the director seamlessly integrates the message of harmony 
with nature. Camera quietly observes the family's daily routine without disrupting their personal 
space. The audience is invited into a space that is becoming increasingly scarce and precious. 
Humans don’t have to trample the habitats of others to build their own. The earth belongs to all, 
be it Raghu, Bomman or Bellie.
While for some ignorant minds it might have reinforced some archaic stereotypes, but for the 
rest of us, It’s a short Film with a long and deep message.

Shailendra Singh
Roll No. 4712/20                
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DUMPED UNDER TRASH
Listen

To the roar of darkness
Bear this heavy, sour smell

Crawl and find the way
To get out of dumped hell

Just see the irony
You created yourself.

You wanted to live in villa
instead of almost dead under 

trash
You were the one

To create hills of garbage
Now you are the slave

Of shabby shroud in darkness
Divya Bansal

Roll No. 7008/21
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“Greenwashing is a dangerous game because 
it undermines the credibility of companies that 

are genuinely committed to sustainability.”    
– Andrew Winston.

If an organization spends more time and money on mar-
keting itself as environmentally friendly than actually 
minimizing its environmental impact,it is involved in the 
practice of Greenwashing.It is a deceitful marketing 
gimmick intended to mislead consumers who prefer to 
buy goods and services from environmentally conscious 
brands. 
Environmentalist Jay Westerveld coined the term “Gre-
enwashing” in 1986, in a critical essay inspired by the 
irony of the “Save the towel” movement in hotels that 
had little impact beyond saving hotels money in laundry 
costs. The idea emerged in a period when most consum-
ers received their news primarily from television, radio, 

and print media, so they could not fact-check the way they could today. 
Greenwashing has changed over the last 20 years, but it is certainly still around. As the world increas-
ingly embraces the pursuit of greener practices, corporations face an influx of litigation for misleading 
environmental claims. For instance, Volkswagen fitted their cars with a "defeat device" which activated 
only when a car's emissions were being tested, to reduce polluting emissions. In normal use, by con-
trast, the cars were emitting 40 times the allowed rate of nitrogen oxide. Forbes estimates that this scan-
dal cost Volkswagen US$35.4 billion.
Government plays a major role in business operations. The extent of this role varies from country to 
country and industry to industry. In emerging markets, there are restricted regulations on greenwashing 
but uncertain implementation. Therefore, MNCs can use greenwashing if their operations are governed 
by profit maximization.
Greenwashing always hurts society’s benefits, even if it brings significant interests to its’ stakeholders. 
In this case, the main role of the government or authorities is to protect customers and emphasize on 
the decisive role of micro and macro policies and regulations.
Big corporations can bend the rules without breaking them and can pass laws that suit them through 
lobbying and cozy relations with the law makers. This requires an immediate cessation as it shows that 
corrupt corporations can get away with such actions. Lowering the expectations and making it the new 
normal, which is not acceptable as corporations cannot destroy the planet for sake of better profit mar-
gins . It has been going on for way too long and needs to be stopped at the earliest. Significant exposure 
to greenwashing can make a consumer indifferent to or generate negative feelings toward green mar-
keting. Genuinely green businesses then must work harder to differentiate themselves from those who 
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use false claims. Consumers may also react negatively to true sustainability claims because of negative 
experiences with greenwashing. Big oil is one of the worst offenders of greenwashing they have been 
funding favorableresearch  creating a sense of divide and mistrust between common people and corpo-
rations.
Although the concept of corporate social responsibility exists, it is very rare that corporations actually 
live up to it, and when they do, it’s a surface-level effort to make themselves look good. It is mostly a 
social problem and can be solved if the consumers collectively come out of apathy and demand strict 
regulations, leading to better, greener future.

Shashwat Sharma 
Roll No. 4460/22 
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We all love watching films. One might like one thing; some may like another. But 
one thing that is common for all of us is that there is something out there for every-
one to watch. Films have always been a driving force of imagination, creativity and 
spreading awareness.If the medium is used correctly, it holds a lot of power. It can 
throw light on not only what is popular but also on things that truly matter. Cinema 
is a force that helps us see and perceive things. And this quality of cinema shines 
through when it comes to our environment.
We were not paying attention to our environment until the past few decades and 
when we realized the extent of the problem, we started taking action. New laws were 
introduced for environmental protection, guidelines were altered, and the word was 
spread about the issues. The whole world saw this tectonic shift of policies for the 
conservation of the Environment. When people were made aware, the film industry 
also started getting involved. 
There were films made in this time period like Chinatown, Day of the Animals and 
Prophecy. They all dealt with problems created by human interference on the envi-
ronment with the consequences that we as humans will also face. These were one of 
the first commercial films to be made on the eve of environmental awareness. And 
even though documentaries have always been there to raise awareness about such 
issues, some people just don’t understand the gravity of the situation with the data 
presented. To understand the seriousness of the issue, they must see the consequenc-
es with their own eyes. And that’s what the introduction of stories about the environ-
ment did. It made people understand the extent of the issue and how it will eventual-
ly affect them in the long run.
So, what does a film do to have such an effect?
Well, a film tells us a story. A story about characters we care about and wish to see 
their tale till the end. And that is what films do in this context. They show us what is 
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wrong, what is right and even what is awaiting us in the future from the perspective of 
these characters that we connect to. This connection is what compels the audience to 
think about the issue.For instance, if you’ve watched Avatar, a film released in 2009 by 
James Cameron, you’d understand what I’m trying to convey. At its core, Avatar is a 
tale of indigenous people fighting against the environmental destruction of their planet 
by humans. They don’t want to give up on the land they grew up on and relied upon. 
That is why they are ready to fight for it.
We may have more confidence in our self-sufficiency but to abandon our environment 
and go out of our way to destroy it for the sake of “Civilization” is not correct. The solu-
tion is not destruction or feigning ignorance but coexistence. I’m not asking humans to 
abandon all the tools we have acquired throughout civilization. Of course, we need the 
resources to exist in the modern world. Instead, we should be able to compensate for 
the damage we have caused.So, in the movie Avatar, we see the world through the eyes 
and perspective of these people and connect with their struggle for survival. It rekindles 
in us an awareness of our innate connection to nature and makes us realize the impor-
tance of co-existing with it.
Then there’s another case, where instead of a struggle, we learn of the after-
math.WALL-E, a movie by Disney Pixar released in 2008, gives a distant future out-
look on the situation. Humans have abandoned Earth and now reside on some other 
planet in a faraway galaxy. They have completely exhausted the resources of the earth 
and have made it a barren planet. The story follows the journey of a small robot, 
WALL-E, which was left behind on Earth to collect the ruins.And honestly, this future 
isn’t very far away from ours, it's hard to imagine being left with enough resources in 
the next few thousand years. We ‘ll have exhausted them completely and have to look 
for other places to reside. As far-fetched as it may sound, it is the truth. People seem to 
forget that we live on a planet that’s floating in an ever-expanding universe and we are 
doomed if it can no longer sustain life. You should check this film out if you haven’t 
already. It’s a good way to remind ourselves what not to do.
And of course, when we talk about films, we should also talk about the artists who act 
in these films. It’s always good to see films raising environmental awareness but it’s 
also good to see actors like Leonardo De Caprio and Joaquin Phoenix use their influ-
ence to promote environmental awareness.Joaquin Phoenix, on winning the Oscar for 
The Best Actor in 2020, gave his speech highlighting the problems humanity is facing 
right now and how we can do much more for animals and our environment. This speech 
was well talked about and reached a huge number of 20 million concurrent viewers. His 
message may not have inspired millions, but at least a few hundred people may have 
given thought to what he was trying to convey. 
Leonardo De Caprio is another such example. He’s also known as one of the most 
active environmentalists in the industry. His Instagram account promotes environmen-
tal foundations and raises awareness on the issue. He has also made some films tackling 
environmental issues like Before the Flood and Don’t look up. This active participation 
of his helps his viewers grasp the at-hand issues around the environment. These small 
steps and initiatives make a bigger difference in the grand scheme of things.

People sometimes look down on films and deem them irrelevant and a waste of time, 
but I think that this visual medium is a form of literature and holds as much signifi-
cance as books do. Yes, films do cover many topics that have no importance whatso-
ever and can feel irrelevant but just because of those films, we cannot dismiss the 
efforts of people who care about making a difference.We should understand the po-
tential of films and how they can inspire us to be good and do good. 

In the end, we all are driven by what we care about. We humans used to love and 
adore nature but with civilization, we’ve long forgotten the respect and care it 
deserves. We’ve been abandoning our responsibility and need to reinvoke the feeling 
of love towards our environment once again. And if the medium of films is acting as 
a helping hand to do that, then we should take that hand and head towards a better 
future.We might not be able to turn the situation upside down in our lifetime, but we 
can at least follow Sidney Sheldon’s advice.
“Try to leave the Earth a better place than when we first arrived.”

Aadarsh Thakur
Roll No. 7391/21
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We all love watching films. One might like one thing; some may like another. But 
one thing that is common for all of us is that there is something out there for every-
one to watch. Films have always been a driving force of imagination, creativity and 
spreading awareness.If the medium is used correctly, it holds a lot of power. It can 
throw light on not only what is popular but also on things that truly matter. Cinema 
is a force that helps us see and perceive things. And this quality of cinema shines 
through when it comes to our environment.
We were not paying attention to our environment until the past few decades and 
when we realized the extent of the problem, we started taking action. New laws were 
introduced for environmental protection, guidelines were altered, and the word was 
spread about the issues. The whole world saw this tectonic shift of policies for the 
conservation of the Environment. When people were made aware, the film industry 
also started getting involved. 
There were films made in this time period like Chinatown, Day of the Animals and 
Prophecy. They all dealt with problems created by human interference on the envi-
ronment with the consequences that we as humans will also face. These were one of 
the first commercial films to be made on the eve of environmental awareness. And 
even though documentaries have always been there to raise awareness about such 
issues, some people just don’t understand the gravity of the situation with the data 
presented. To understand the seriousness of the issue, they must see the consequenc-
es with their own eyes. And that’s what the introduction of stories about the environ-
ment did. It made people understand the extent of the issue and how it will eventual-
ly affect them in the long run.
So, what does a film do to have such an effect?
Well, a film tells us a story. A story about characters we care about and wish to see 
their tale till the end. And that is what films do in this context. They show us what is 
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wrong, what is right and even what is awaiting us in the future from the perspective of 
these characters that we connect to. This connection is what compels the audience to 
think about the issue.For instance, if you’ve watched Avatar, a film released in 2009 by 
James Cameron, you’d understand what I’m trying to convey. At its core, Avatar is a 
tale of indigenous people fighting against the environmental destruction of their planet 
by humans. They don’t want to give up on the land they grew up on and relied upon. 
That is why they are ready to fight for it.
We may have more confidence in our self-sufficiency but to abandon our environment 
and go out of our way to destroy it for the sake of “Civilization” is not correct. The solu-
tion is not destruction or feigning ignorance but coexistence. I’m not asking humans to 
abandon all the tools we have acquired throughout civilization. Of course, we need the 
resources to exist in the modern world. Instead, we should be able to compensate for 
the damage we have caused.So, in the movie Avatar, we see the world through the eyes 
and perspective of these people and connect with their struggle for survival. It rekindles 
in us an awareness of our innate connection to nature and makes us realize the impor-
tance of co-existing with it.
Then there’s another case, where instead of a struggle, we learn of the after-
math.WALL-E, a movie by Disney Pixar released in 2008, gives a distant future out-
look on the situation. Humans have abandoned Earth and now reside on some other 
planet in a faraway galaxy. They have completely exhausted the resources of the earth 
and have made it a barren planet. The story follows the journey of a small robot, 
WALL-E, which was left behind on Earth to collect the ruins.And honestly, this future 
isn’t very far away from ours, it's hard to imagine being left with enough resources in 
the next few thousand years. We ‘ll have exhausted them completely and have to look 
for other places to reside. As far-fetched as it may sound, it is the truth. People seem to 
forget that we live on a planet that’s floating in an ever-expanding universe and we are 
doomed if it can no longer sustain life. You should check this film out if you haven’t 
already. It’s a good way to remind ourselves what not to do.
And of course, when we talk about films, we should also talk about the artists who act 
in these films. It’s always good to see films raising environmental awareness but it’s 
also good to see actors like Leonardo De Caprio and Joaquin Phoenix use their influ-
ence to promote environmental awareness.Joaquin Phoenix, on winning the Oscar for 
The Best Actor in 2020, gave his speech highlighting the problems humanity is facing 
right now and how we can do much more for animals and our environment. This speech 
was well talked about and reached a huge number of 20 million concurrent viewers. His 
message may not have inspired millions, but at least a few hundred people may have 
given thought to what he was trying to convey. 
Leonardo De Caprio is another such example. He’s also known as one of the most 
active environmentalists in the industry. His Instagram account promotes environmen-
tal foundations and raises awareness on the issue. He has also made some films tackling 
environmental issues like Before the Flood and Don’t look up. This active participation 
of his helps his viewers grasp the at-hand issues around the environment. These small 
steps and initiatives make a bigger difference in the grand scheme of things.

People sometimes look down on films and deem them irrelevant and a waste of time, 
but I think that this visual medium is a form of literature and holds as much signifi-
cance as books do. Yes, films do cover many topics that have no importance whatso-
ever and can feel irrelevant but just because of those films, we cannot dismiss the 
efforts of people who care about making a difference.We should understand the po-
tential of films and how they can inspire us to be good and do good. 

In the end, we all are driven by what we care about. We humans used to love and 
adore nature but with civilization, we’ve long forgotten the respect and care it 
deserves. We’ve been abandoning our responsibility and need to reinvoke the feeling 
of love towards our environment once again. And if the medium of films is acting as 
a helping hand to do that, then we should take that hand and head towards a better 
future.We might not be able to turn the situation upside down in our lifetime, but we 
can at least follow Sidney Sheldon’s advice.
“Try to leave the Earth a better place than when we first arrived.”

Aadarsh Thakur
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We all love watching films. One might like one thing; some may like another. But 
one thing that is common for all of us is that there is something out there for every-
one to watch. Films have always been a driving force of imagination, creativity and 
spreading awareness.If the medium is used correctly, it holds a lot of power. It can 
throw light on not only what is popular but also on things that truly matter. Cinema 
is a force that helps us see and perceive things. And this quality of cinema shines 
through when it comes to our environment.
We were not paying attention to our environment until the past few decades and 
when we realized the extent of the problem, we started taking action. New laws were 
introduced for environmental protection, guidelines were altered, and the word was 
spread about the issues. The whole world saw this tectonic shift of policies for the 
conservation of the Environment. When people were made aware, the film industry 
also started getting involved. 
There were films made in this time period like Chinatown, Day of the Animals and 
Prophecy. They all dealt with problems created by human interference on the envi-
ronment with the consequences that we as humans will also face. These were one of 
the first commercial films to be made on the eve of environmental awareness. And 
even though documentaries have always been there to raise awareness about such 
issues, some people just don’t understand the gravity of the situation with the data 
presented. To understand the seriousness of the issue, they must see the consequenc-
es with their own eyes. And that’s what the introduction of stories about the environ-
ment did. It made people understand the extent of the issue and how it will eventual-
ly affect them in the long run.
So, what does a film do to have such an effect?
Well, a film tells us a story. A story about characters we care about and wish to see 
their tale till the end. And that is what films do in this context. They show us what is 

wrong, what is right and even what is awaiting us in the future from the perspective of 
these characters that we connect to. This connection is what compels the audience to 
think about the issue.For instance, if you’ve watched Avatar, a film released in 2009 by 
James Cameron, you’d understand what I’m trying to convey. At its core, Avatar is a 
tale of indigenous people fighting against the environmental destruction of their planet 
by humans. They don’t want to give up on the land they grew up on and relied upon. 
That is why they are ready to fight for it.
We may have more confidence in our self-sufficiency but to abandon our environment 
and go out of our way to destroy it for the sake of “Civilization” is not correct. The solu-
tion is not destruction or feigning ignorance but coexistence. I’m not asking humans to 
abandon all the tools we have acquired throughout civilization. Of course, we need the 
resources to exist in the modern world. Instead, we should be able to compensate for 
the damage we have caused.So, in the movie Avatar, we see the world through the eyes 
and perspective of these people and connect with their struggle for survival. It rekindles 
in us an awareness of our innate connection to nature and makes us realize the impor-
tance of co-existing with it.
Then there’s another case, where instead of a struggle, we learn of the after-
math.WALL-E, a movie by Disney Pixar released in 2008, gives a distant future out-
look on the situation. Humans have abandoned Earth and now reside on some other 
planet in a faraway galaxy. They have completely exhausted the resources of the earth 
and have made it a barren planet. The story follows the journey of a small robot, 
WALL-E, which was left behind on Earth to collect the ruins.And honestly, this future 
isn’t very far away from ours, it's hard to imagine being left with enough resources in 
the next few thousand years. We ‘ll have exhausted them completely and have to look 
for other places to reside. As far-fetched as it may sound, it is the truth. People seem to 
forget that we live on a planet that’s floating in an ever-expanding universe and we are 
doomed if it can no longer sustain life. You should check this film out if you haven’t 
already. It’s a good way to remind ourselves what not to do.
And of course, when we talk about films, we should also talk about the artists who act 
in these films. It’s always good to see films raising environmental awareness but it’s 
also good to see actors like Leonardo De Caprio and Joaquin Phoenix use their influ-
ence to promote environmental awareness.Joaquin Phoenix, on winning the Oscar for 
The Best Actor in 2020, gave his speech highlighting the problems humanity is facing 
right now and how we can do much more for animals and our environment. This speech 
was well talked about and reached a huge number of 20 million concurrent viewers. His 
message may not have inspired millions, but at least a few hundred people may have 
given thought to what he was trying to convey. 
Leonardo De Caprio is another such example. He’s also known as one of the most 
active environmentalists in the industry. His Instagram account promotes environmen-
tal foundations and raises awareness on the issue. He has also made some films tackling 
environmental issues like Before the Flood and Don’t look up. This active participation 
of his helps his viewers grasp the at-hand issues around the environment. These small 
steps and initiatives make a bigger difference in the grand scheme of things.
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People sometimes look down on films and deem them irrelevant and a waste of time, 
but I think that this visual medium is a form of literature and holds as much signifi-
cance as books do. Yes, films do cover many topics that have no importance whatso-
ever and can feel irrelevant but just because of those films, we cannot dismiss the 
efforts of people who care about making a difference.We should understand the po-
tential of films and how they can inspire us to be good and do good. 

In the end, we all are driven by what we care about. We humans used to love and 
adore nature but with civilization, we’ve long forgotten the respect and care it 
deserves. We’ve been abandoning our responsibility and need to reinvoke the feeling 
of love towards our environment once again. And if the medium of films is acting as 
a helping hand to do that, then we should take that hand and head towards a better 
future.We might not be able to turn the situation upside down in our lifetime, but we 
can at least follow Sidney Sheldon’s advice.
“Try to leave the Earth a better place than when we first arrived.”

Aadarsh Thakur
Roll No. 7391/21

BAII

INTERESTiNG FACTS ON ENViRONMENT
1) The world has over 3.04 trillion trees.   
 However, 27,000 of them are cut down   
 daily to make toilet paper. 
2) The Oceans hold approximately 96.5% of  
 water and ice caps hold 2%. Only 1% of   
 earth’s water is safe for human consump 
 tion.
3) 78% of marine mammals are at risk of   
 choking on plastic bags and other plastic   
 `garbage that ends up ocean kill over   
 1,000,000 sea animals every year.
4) Fungi plays a protective role in the envi 
 ronment. From digesting minerals out of   
 rock formations to consuming fossil fuel   
 spills.
5) The combined weight of ants on the planet  
 is higher than all human beings. The world  
 has over 7 billion people, 100 trillion ants.

6) A glass bottle can take up to 1 million   
 years to decompose.
7) The world’s oldest tree is 4,600-years-old,  
 The Great Basin Bristlecone Pine has been  
 deemed the oldest tree in existence.
8) Elephants are quite like humans, they are   
 the only animals with chins, have a sense   
 of self, are empathetic, curious, develop   
 behaviors through learning and mimicry.
9) America is the world’s number one trash   
 producing nation, accounting for 30% of   
 the world’s waste.
10) There are about 27 oil spills daily, some 
 where in the world. Around 5 million tons  
 of all the oil produced every year, end up   
 in the oceans, killing millions of marine   
 animals.

Shruti Khandelwal
 Roll No. 7046/21

BA III

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 
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How is a river formed?
A river forms when water accumulates from various sources such as rainfall, snowmelt, springs, and 
groundwater. Small streams or rivulets are formed by these sources of water and flow downhill due to 
gravity. As more water is added to these streams, they merge and form larger streams, which eventually 
join to form a river. The river flows downhill, carving its way through the landscape, eroding rocks, and 
carrying sediment along its path. The shape and size of a river depend on various factors such as the 
climate, topography, geology, and human activities in the surrounding area.
River Linkage
First proposed in the 1980s, river linkage became possible through the National River Conservation 
Plan. The objective of the project was to transfer surplus water from eastern and northeastern regions 
of the country to the water-deficient regions in the central, western, and southern parts of India. This 
was made possible through the construction of canals, dams, barrages, and other structures. To transfer 
water from surplus to deficit river, the government identified 30 link projects under the National Con-
servation plan.
Advantages and Disadvantages
Advantages of river linkage include Flood control, Hydroelectricity, irrigation, and less water scarcity 
while its disadvantages consist of problems like Deforestation, Displacement of the natives, and loss of 
local ecology.
Role of Government and people 
The government has a significant role to play in the river linking project, including planning, funding, 
and coordinating various agencies and state governments. It is essential to educate and raise awareness 
among people about their rights. The project's design and potential impact on life and communal 
resources require the involvement of local communities in decision-making.
Environmentalists' point of view:
From an environmental point of view, river linking in India raises several concerns. One of the main 
concerns is the impact on river ecology, as the diversion of water from one river to another can disrupt 
the natural flow and balance of the river ecosystem. This can lead to loss of habitat, alteration of water 
quality, and decline in biodiversity. Another concern is the social and environmental impact on the 
communities living along the riverbanks, particularly those that depend on the river for their liveli-
hoods. Moreover, the construction of dams, canals, and reservoirs required for river linking can have a 
significant environmental impact, including habitat loss, alteration of river flow, and increased green-
house gas emissions. Therefore, any decision to implement river linking in India should carefully con-
sider its potential environmental impact and involve extensive consultation with local communities and 
experts
Future of river linking projects:
The river linking projects in India has been slow in its implementation due to the complex and contro-
versial nature of the initiative, as well as the technical and funding challenges involved. There is 
currently a divide between supporters and opponents of the project. Supporters argue that the project 
could potentially provide hydroelectricity power generation, agricultural irrigation, and other benefits. 
However, opponents argue that the project should only be considered once all the challenges, including 
technical, environmental impacts, social impacts funding, cost, and political support, have been fully 
addressed. Despite these challenges, the government is pushing forward with river linking through 
several structures, but its success remains uncertain.   

Kartik  Pant
1704/22
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RiVER INTERLiNKiNG iN INDiA
THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY IN GAMING: A LOOK AT 

THE INTERSECTION OF ENTERTAINMENT AND IT

Gaming has evolved tremendously in recent years, and with it, so has the technology that 
powers it. The success of the gaming industry hinges on the ability of developers to 
create immersive, visually stunning, and engaging games. But behind every great game 
is a powerful infrastructure that makes it all possible.Enter gaming IT. Gaming IT is the 
backbone of the gaming industry, the intersection of technology and entertainment that 
creates and maintains the complex systems that power modern gaming. From game 
engines to networking to server clusters, gaming IT is essential to the success of the 
gaming industry.

Game Engines
A game engine is the software that provides the framework 
for a video game. It's responsible for rendering graphics, 
managing physics, and controlling the game's mechanics. 
Game engines are incredibly complex pieces of software, 
and they require a great deal of computing power to operate 
effectively.Game engine developers must work closely with 
gaming IT professionals to ensure that their engines can be 
integrated into existing gaming infrastructure. This often 
involves working with server clusters to ensure that game 
instances can be spun up and torn down as needed, as well as 
optimizing game engines to run on a variety of hardware 
configurations.

Networking
Networking is an essential component of gaming IT. Without a robust and reliable net-
work, online gaming simply wouldn't be possible. Gaming IT professionals must be 
experts in network architecture, protocols, and security to ensure that games can be 
played seamlessly across the internet.This often involves working with internet service 
providers to ensure that gaming traffic is prioritized and routed effectively. It also 
involves designing and implementing security measures to prevent cheating and other 
forms of exploitation.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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जोशीमठ
ॐ �यम्बकं स्यजामह ेसगुिन्ध ंपिु�वधर्नम।् उवार्�किमव बन्धनान ्मतृ्योमुर्�ीय मामतृात॥्

जोशीमठ या ज्योितमठर् भारत के उ�राखण्ड राज्य के चमोली िजले में िस्थत ह।ै जहा ंिहन्दओु ंके प्रिसद्ध ज्योितष पीठ िस्थत ह।ै यहा ं7 

वीं सदी में घमर् सधुारक आिद शकंराचायर् को �ान प्रा� ह�आ था और बद्रीनाथ मिंदर तथा दशे के िविभन्न कोनों में तीन और मठों के 

स्थापना से पहले यही उन्होंने प्रथम मठ क� स्थापना क�।

ठंड के समय में बद्रीनाथ क� गद्दी इसी शहर में िवराजमान होती ह।ै जोशीमठ में अध्याित्मकता क� जड़ें गहरी ह ैतथा यहा ंक� ससं्कृित 

भगवान ्िवष्ण ुक� पौरािणकता के इदर्-िगदर् बनीं ह।ै प्राचीन नरिसहं मिंदर में साल-भर लोगों का आना जाना लगा रहता ह।ै

इितहास में पांडुके�र में पाये गए कत्यरूी राजा लिलतशरू के ताब्रपत्र के अनसुार जोशीमठ कत्यरूी राजाओ ंक� राजधानी थी, िजसका 

उस समय का नाम काितर्कयपरु था।

ऐसा प्रतीत होता ह ैिक एक �ित्रय सेनापित कठुला वासदुवे ने गढ़वाल क� उ�रीं सीमा पर अपना शासन स्थािपत िकया था तथा 

जोशीमठ में अपनी राजधानी बसायी थीं।

वासदुवे कत्यरूी ही कत्यरूी वशं का ससं्थापक था िजसने 7वीं से 11वीं सदी के बीच कुमाऊं एव ंगढ़वाल पर शासन िकया िफर भी 

िहन्दओु ंके िलए एक धािमर्क स्थल क� प्रधानता के �प में जोशीमठ आिद शकंराचायर् क� सबंद्धता के कारण मान्य ह�आ  ।

मिंदरों के हर प्राचीन शहर क� तरह जोशीमठ भी �ान पीठ ह ैजहा ंआिदशकंराचायर् ने भारत के उ�री कोने में चार मठों में से पहले मठ 

क� स्थापना क�। सम्पणूर् दशे से यहां पजुा�रयों, साधओु ंएव ंसंतों का आगमन होता रहा तथा परुाने समय में कई आकर यहीं बस गए। 

बद्रीनाथ मिंदर जाते ह�ए तीथर्याित्रयों का िवश्रामालय यही था। वास्तव में तब तक यह मान्यता थी िक बद्रीनाथ क� यात्रा तब-तक 

अपणूर् रहतीं हैं जब तक जोशीमठ जाकर नरिसहं मिंदर में पजूा न क� जाए।

 जोशीमठ एक परंपरागत व्यापा�रक शहर भी ह ैऔर जब ितब्बत के साथ व्यापार चरमोत्कषर् पर था तब भोिटया लोग अपना समान 

यहां आकर िबक्र� करते थे एव ंआवश्यक अन्य सामग्री खरीद कर ितब्बत वापस जाते थे। वषर् 1962 में भारत - चीन यदु्ध के बाद यह 

व्यापा�रक कायर् बंद हो गया और कई भोिटया लोगों ने जोशीमठ तथा इसके इदर् िगदर् के इलाकों में बस जाना पसदं िकया।

लेिकन आज कल जोशीमठ शहर िदन - प्रितिदन धीरे धीरे मानव िनिमर्त कायर् क� वज़ह से �ितग्रस्त होता जा रहा ह।ै और इसका 

मखु्य कारण ह ैसड़क िनमार्ण तथा अन्य िनमार्ण के िलए पहाड़ों को डआईनआमआईट उड़ाकर तोड़ना िजसक� वजह से पहाड़ों के 

भीतर का सतंलुन िबगड़ता जा रहा ह ैऔर इसका नतीजा �ितग्रस्त मकानों तथा सड़कों के �ितग्रस्त होने के �प में दखेने को िमल 

रहा ह।ै इसके अलावा भी जो मखु्य कारण ह ैवह यह ह ैिक िमश्रा किमटी द्वारा पेशकस िकया �रपोटर् को अनदखेी करके वहा ंशहरों का 

दायरा बढ़ाना और ज्यादा से ज्यादा सखं्या में लोगों बसावट के मकान का िनमार्ण करना। िजससे िदन प्रितिदन वहा ंक� सतंलुन 

िबगड़ती ही जा रही ह।ै

अगर जोशीमठ जसेै धािमर्क शहर को बचाना ह ैतो सरकार को कठोर कदम उठाते ह�ए वहां के िनमार्ण कायर् को तरंुत रोककर उसक� 

जांच कराकर तथा वहां के स्थानीय लोगों के सलाह स्व�प ही आग ेकोई कायर् या कोई िनमार्ण करना चािहए और वहा ंजो बाहरी लोग 

ह ैिजनको वहां के भौगोिलक �ि� के बारे में कोई जानकारी नहीं और िजन लोगों क� वजह से �ित बढ़ रही ह ैउन्हें तरंुत वहां से 

िवस्थािपत करके िकसी दसुरे सरुि�त स्थान तक पह�चंाना चािहए िजसे कम से कम जान- माल क� �ित हो और ज्यादा से ज्यादा 

लोगों और शहर क� र�ा क� जा सके।

Nitish Kumar Yadav
Roll No. 6392/20

BA III

WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY IN GAMING: A LOOK AT 
THE INTERSECTION OF ENTERTAINMENT AND IT

Gaming has evolved tremendously in recent years, and with it, so has the technology that 
powers it. The success of the gaming industry hinges on the ability of developers to 
create immersive, visually stunning, and engaging games. But behind every great game 
is a powerful infrastructure that makes it all possible.Enter gaming IT. Gaming IT is the 
backbone of the gaming industry, the intersection of technology and entertainment that 
creates and maintains the complex systems that power modern gaming. From game 
engines to networking to server clusters, gaming IT is essential to the success of the 
gaming industry.

Game Engines
A game engine is the software that provides the framework 
for a video game. It's responsible for rendering graphics, 
managing physics, and controlling the game's mechanics. 
Game engines are incredibly complex pieces of software, 
and they require a great deal of computing power to operate 
effectively.Game engine developers must work closely with 
gaming IT professionals to ensure that their engines can be 
integrated into existing gaming infrastructure. This often 
involves working with server clusters to ensure that game 
instances can be spun up and torn down as needed, as well as 
optimizing game engines to run on a variety of hardware 
configurations.

Networking
Networking is an essential component of gaming IT. Without a robust and reliable net-
work, online gaming simply wouldn't be possible. Gaming IT professionals must be 
experts in network architecture, protocols, and security to ensure that games can be 
played seamlessly across the internet.This often involves working with internet service 
providers to ensure that gaming traffic is prioritized and routed effectively. It also 
involves designing and implementing security measures to prevent cheating and other 
forms of exploitation.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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कब तक धीर धरे
दहकती धरती क� सतह पर

जब बा�रश क� बूदं बूदं िगरती हैं
तो इक महक सी उठती
महक जो संकेत ह.ै..
िकसी के त�ृ होने का

महक जो उठ रही हो धरा के �दय से
जो कह रही हो , अपने मघेों से
क� उसे तो बस इतंजार ही था

उनके बरसने का ..
जसेै आभास हो इन्हे
धरती क� आत्मा का

पर हमने तो बस
अपनी प्यास बझुाई हैं

बतलायो क्या कुछ लौटाया है
�दय भदे कर मरेा

द्रव्य पदाथर् बटोरे बैठे हो
और चांद पर नया आिशयाना खरीद रह ेहों

कहो कब कब तमु्हारी आखं ेझलक� है
मरेी कटी भजुाओ ं(पेड़) को दखेकर
कहो क्या दहला हैं �दय तमु्हारा दखे

सखुी स�रता (नदी)
फूट फूट कर रोए थे कब ...

दखे मरेी संतानों (पि�यों) को
हम तो व्यस्त हैं

अपना इक छोटा सा आिशयाना बसाने में
चाह ेक्यू ंन लटू जाए सारी सिृ�

सभंाल जा त ूअब भी समय ह.ै...
िफर चाह ेत ूलाख पैर पड़ उस रचतैा के

जब कोई स्वयं ही छेद द ेअपनी नैया (नाव)
कौन उसका हल िनकला पाएगा?

Ganesh Thakur
6130/20
BA III

WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY IN GAMING: A LOOK AT 
THE INTERSECTION OF ENTERTAINMENT AND IT

Gaming has evolved tremendously in recent years, and with it, so has the technology that 
powers it. The success of the gaming industry hinges on the ability of developers to 
create immersive, visually stunning, and engaging games. But behind every great game 
is a powerful infrastructure that makes it all possible.Enter gaming IT. Gaming IT is the 
backbone of the gaming industry, the intersection of technology and entertainment that 
creates and maintains the complex systems that power modern gaming. From game 
engines to networking to server clusters, gaming IT is essential to the success of the 
gaming industry.

Game Engines
A game engine is the software that provides the framework 
for a video game. It's responsible for rendering graphics, 
managing physics, and controlling the game's mechanics. 
Game engines are incredibly complex pieces of software, 
and they require a great deal of computing power to operate 
effectively.Game engine developers must work closely with 
gaming IT professionals to ensure that their engines can be 
integrated into existing gaming infrastructure. This often 
involves working with server clusters to ensure that game 
instances can be spun up and torn down as needed, as well as 
optimizing game engines to run on a variety of hardware 
configurations.

Networking
Networking is an essential component of gaming IT. Without a robust and reliable net-
work, online gaming simply wouldn't be possible. Gaming IT professionals must be 
experts in network architecture, protocols, and security to ensure that games can be 
played seamlessly across the internet.This often involves working with internet service 
providers to ensure that gaming traffic is prioritized and routed effectively. It also 
involves designing and implementing security measures to prevent cheating and other 
forms of exploitation.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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ਪ�ਦਸ਼ੂਣ

ਸਮ� ਦੀ ਰਤੇ ਿਫਸਲੀ
ਡਰ ਸਾਹਮਣੇ ਆ ਿਗਆ

ਨੀਲੇ ਅਸਮਾਨ ਹਣੁ ਬਹਤੇੁ ਸਾਫ ਨਹੀ ਂ
ਜਦ ਚੜੇ ਤਾ ਜੋ ਤਾਰ ੇਚਮਕਦੇ ਸੀ

ਹਣੁ ਮਧੱਮ, ਅਸਪਸ਼ਟ, ਧੂਐੰ ਦੀ ਧੁਦੰ ਚ'

ਸਾਡੇ ਪਾਣੀ ਕਦੇ ਿਲਸ਼ਕਾਉਦਂੇ ਸੀ
ਿਵਹਿੰਦਆਂ ਨਿਹਰਾਂ ਿਵਚ, ਿਬਅਤੰ ਜੀਵ

ਸਮੁਦੰਰੀ ਤਲ ਸਾਫ ਸਫਦੇ
ਭਰੇ ਪਏ ਗੰਦ ਨਾਲ, ਪ�ਦਸ਼ੂਣ ਦੀ ਦਰੁਦਸ਼ਾ

ਉਚੇੱ ਲੰਬੇ ਰੁਖੱਾਂ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਣਾ
ਭਰਦੀਆਂ ਗਵਾਹੀ

ਆਸ਼ਕਾ ਦੇ ਦਾਅਿਵਆਂ ਦੀਆ,

ਿਚੜੀਆਂ ਚਹੇਕਦੀਆ ਦਰੂ ਜਗੰਲਾ ਚੋ
ਸਭ ਚਲਾ ਿਗਆ ਜਦ� ਦਾ ਹਇੋਆ

ਕਾਗਜ਼ ਪ�ਦਸ਼ੂਣ ਵਲੱ

ਪਰ ਕੱਲਾ ਉਹ ਹੀ ਦਸ਼ੋੀ ਨਹੀ ਂ
ਕਿਹਦੇੰ, ਿਜਵ� ਬੀਜੋਗੇ ਓਹੀ ਵਢੱਗੋੇ

ਚਲੋ ਮਾੜੀਆ ਜੜਾ ਪੁਟੱ ਕੇ
ਇਕ ਬਿਹਤਰ ਬੀਜ ਬੀਜੀਐ

ਮਫ਼ੁਤ ਿਮਿਲਆ ਸਾਂਭੀਏ
ਸਾਡਾ ਪਾਣੀ, ਅਬੰਰ, ਜੀਵ ਜਤੂੰ, ਰੁਖੱ

ਕੇ ਇਨ�ਾਂ ਦਾ ਜਾਣਾ, ਸਾਡੀ ਮਤੌ ਦਾ ਨੇੜੇ ਆਉਣਾ ਹੈ।

Ekampreet Kaur
Roll No. 6427/20

BA III

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

“Use of computers to create, process, store, retrieve and exchange all kinds of 
data” describes Information technology as such in oxford’s dictionary of phys-
ics(2009) it has been one of the most impactful industries to come out in the recent 
decades with the market growth globally from $8179.48 billion in 2022 to 
$8852.41 billion in 2023 at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 8.2% and 
it's not a stretch to say it has been an important component of every other sector 
and in the common folk’s life.
I.T. is still growing and developing and in recent years emerging artificial intelli-
gence(AI) has been the central focal point of development. AI is a term describing 
when machines are able to perform actions that normally require human intelli-
gence it basically works by combining large amounts of data with fast, iterative 
processing and intelligent algorithms, allowing the software to learn automatical-

WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY IN GAMING: A LOOK AT 
THE INTERSECTION OF ENTERTAINMENT AND IT

Gaming has evolved tremendously in recent years, and with it, so has the technology that 
powers it. The success of the gaming industry hinges on the ability of developers to 
create immersive, visually stunning, and engaging games. But behind every great game 
is a powerful infrastructure that makes it all possible.Enter gaming IT. Gaming IT is the 
backbone of the gaming industry, the intersection of technology and entertainment that 
creates and maintains the complex systems that power modern gaming. From game 
engines to networking to server clusters, gaming IT is essential to the success of the 
gaming industry.

Game Engines
A game engine is the software that provides the framework 
for a video game. It's responsible for rendering graphics, 
managing physics, and controlling the game's mechanics. 
Game engines are incredibly complex pieces of software, 
and they require a great deal of computing power to operate 
effectively.Game engine developers must work closely with 
gaming IT professionals to ensure that their engines can be 
integrated into existing gaming infrastructure. This often 
involves working with server clusters to ensure that game 
instances can be spun up and torn down as needed, as well as 
optimizing game engines to run on a variety of hardware 
configurations.

Networking
Networking is an essential component of gaming IT. Without a robust and reliable net-
work, online gaming simply wouldn't be possible. Gaming IT professionals must be 
experts in network architecture, protocols, and security to ensure that games can be 
played seamlessly across the internet.This often involves working with internet service 
providers to ensure that gaming traffic is prioritized and routed effectively. It also 
involves designing and implementing security measures to prevent cheating and other 
forms of exploitation.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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“All power is within you; you can do anything and everything”
-Swami Vivekananda-

WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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MONiCA DHiNGRA
 

Staff Editor 

Any academic book I pick up, I find multiple definitions by different authors on a given subject. It 

wasn’t until recently did I realize as to why. Why is there a need to mention multiple definitions?! 

Why does a single definition not suffice?! 

We, humans, with our myriad perspectives, and given our emotional range, we attach different 

meanings to different words. Different connotations we associate with varied subjects. Some we 

understand, and some we simply do not. For some, management is an inherent quality, for others, 

management is a skill to be acquired by persistent efforts. One might believe that management is a 

profession; another might believe it to be a universal phenomenon. 

The paradox of our lives dictates that a coin offers two facets – as much as we are different, as much 

as are we similar! We have the gift of conscience; we experience a plethora of emotions; we are 

resilient creatures; we gather knowledge; we communicate; we build civilizations; we explore the 

unknown; and the utmost of all, we are bound by our inherent quality to be a part of a community, 

from which stems the age old proverb, ‘it takes a village to raise a child’. The journey of our lives 

from whence we were a child includes various village folks as our paths progress. Beginning with 

family, then educators, friends, mentors, colleagues, and such is the beauty of the nature of our 

profession (the education industry) that the village folks in our lives also include our students. Our 

students, who share with us brilliant ideas, boundless energy, their own aspirations to reach for 

unknown horizons, their wisdom that gives wings to our confined perspectives, their vision for a 

‘tomorrow’ that today nurtures the foundation for a better world out there, perhaps a better ‘village’. 

The pages ahead are a glimpse into our world of management, our journeys, and our own definitions. 

Our editorial team (Ayush, Mohit Goyal, Jahnvi Khera, Komlika Drona, Mukul Joshi) compiled the 

management section of the magazine, and we hope that it brings you reading delight. It was a novel 

journey for us, but all we did was take a small step. 

“Sometimes the smallest step in the right direction ends up being the biggest step of your life. Tip toe 

if you must, but take the step.” - Naeem Callaway, Founder/CEO of Get Out The Box, Inc (a 

nonprofit dedicated to mentoring, motivating, and inspiring youth across the world) 

WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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JAHNVi KHERA 

Student Editor 

As an editor of our magazine, I had the privilege of working alongside a talented team of writers and 

artists. From start-up success stories to expert insights on various advancements in the business 

world, we have curated an engaging and informative reading experience for you. With each page, 

you'll see the dedication, creativity, and passion that our team has collectively poured into this. 

This magazine reflects our shared commitment to quality content and storytelling. So, from all of us 

here at Amaranth, we hope you enjoy this issue and look forward to continuing to share our 

collective vision with you. 

As a business administration student, I am particularly interested in the themes of innovation and 

entrepreneurship. In today's rapidly changing world, it is more important than ever for individuals 

and organizations to embrace a culture of innovation and cultivate a spirit of entrepreneurship.  

Innovation is about finding new and creative ways to solve problems and meet the needs of 

customers and communities. Meanwhile, entrepreneurship is about taking risks, seizing 

opportunities, and bringing innovative ideas to life. These two concepts are at the heart of driving 

progress and change in today's fast-paced world. 

Innovation and entrepreneurship are not just buzzwords but essential elements for fostering a culture 

to build a brighter future for ourselves and future generations.  

I hope the articles in this magazine edition inspire you to think creatively and take bold steps towards 

your entrepreneurial goals. 

  

WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.
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BUSiNESS HEADLiNES: PAST & PROJECTED

Major headlines that impacted the business world!
 The Competition Commission of India permits Reliance to acquire METRO for 2850 crore  
        rupees.
 Foxconn to set up a manufacturing facility in Telangana.
 UBS to purchase Credit Suisse Bank amid financial crises.
 The Government of India bans the export of wheat and rice.
 Vistara to be merged with Air India. Staff to be absolved with Air India.
 Lithium reserves are found in Jammu and Kashmir, Government to auction Reserves.
 The Indian economy is likely to log a tepid 6% growth next fiscal: Crisil.
Below are projected headlines that may impact the business world!
 A big blow to China‟s investment in Balochistan; Pakistan to be divided into various              
       countries.
 Indian Government allows private participation in the space race.
 Scientists Discover New Material That Converts Heat into Electricity with Record                                                                                
       Efficiency, Paving the Way for Sustainable Technologies.
 India's New Education Policy impacts Access, Innovation, and Global Competitiveness.
 3rd largest economy by 2030:India
 India's Renewable Energy Sector Attracts Billions in Investment and New Jobs.
 India to achieve net-zero carbon emissions by 2070.

Rishabh Kumar 
B.B.A. III 

Roll No. 5100/20
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BUSiNESS AVENUES IN INDiA – A GUiDE

India is a rapidly developing country, and many exciting opportunities exist for young people 
interested in pursuing a business career. Listed here are key business avenues that can be 
explored by our Indian youth.
Start-ups and Entrepreneurship: India is home to a thriving start-up ecosystem, and many 
resources are available for young entrepreneurs who want to start their businesses. Whether 
one is interested in tech, e-commerce, or social entrepreneurship, many different avenues exist.
Digital Marketing: Digital marketing is becoming an increasingly important skill for young 
professionals. Understanding how to build a strong online presence, creating effective social 
media campaigns, and leveraging SEO (Search Engine Optimization) and PPC (pay-per-click) 
techniques can help one stand out in a competitive job market.
Financial Management: Managing finances is essential - understanding how to create a 
budget, managing expenses, saving for future helps one build a strong financial foundation and 
achieve long-term goals.
Supply Chain Management: Managing the supply chain can be complex and challenging 
in a diverse market as India. Understanding how to source materials, managing inventory, and 
coordinating logistics becomes essential for anyone interested in operations or logistics.
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR): As businesses become more socially responsible, 
there is a growing demand for professionals familiar with CSR practices. Understanding how 
to create sustainable business models, promoting ethical practices, and giving back to the 
community helps create sustainable business models.

Surbhi Chandel
B.B.A. I

Roll No. 4081/22
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TALE OF EXPOSURE 

Life inside a defence campus is very distinct from normal civilian life. We are surrounded by the 

shades of sky blue and white, discipline is life's motto, and transfers are an integral part. As my 

father has been an active defence personnel, moving to new locations every few years has been the 

norm; making new friends is a routine procedure. 

Having to live in a defence environment where each individual is different - some are from the east, 

some are from the west, others from the north and the rest from the south; this exposure has 

introduced me to various socio-cultural aspects of life. The frequent change of places has brought for 

me a revelation regarding the regional preferences of the locals for conducting their day to day 

activities. 

If I were to start a business, there are certain advantages that I’d have compared to any other civilian, 

and those include:- 

• Adaptability - As frequent changes have been a part of my life, I’m wired for adaptability. 

Because of this, I will easily navigate different legal and regulatory environments, cultural norms, 

and business practices, which will help me succeed in diverse markets. 

• Better understanding of various socio-cultural environments - Socio-cultural environment, in a 

broad sense, consists of a place's social system and cultures. Having lived in various cities in 

different states, I have distinct ideas – what type of business to be set up, which product will be 

accepted, and different marketing strategies to apply in the different market segments. 

• Networking opportunity - Networking is about interacting and engaging with people for mutual 

benefit. My lifestyle has helped me build various connections in different locations. So, when I’d be 

running a business, I could gather local support quite easily because of the connections I have built 

over the years.  

• Cost advantage - One of the major issues a business has to tackle is decreasing the input cost and 

increasing the revenue. As I am aware of the local market prices at various locations, it’d be easier 

for me to find cheaper resources for running my business. 

Travelling to different places has immense benefits - one gains valuable insights, makes new 

connections, and develops the skills necessary to run a successful business. By taking advantage of 

the opportunities that come with travelling, one can gain a competitive edge and achieve their 

business goals more effectively. 

 Sarath S. Vareer
     B.B.A. III
Roll No. 5078/20
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SOCiAL ENTREPRENEURSHiP 

Social entrepreneurship is a business model that is dedicated to creating positive social and 

environmental impact through innovative solutions. It aims not only for profit making, but also to 

improving the lives of people and the planet. Social entrepreneurs aim to create long-term 

sustainable solutions to social problems such as education for the underprivileged, providing 

banking, healthcare, energy, agriculture services in underserved areas, and more. It is an approach 

that has been gaining popularity in recent years. Many entrepreneurs are realizing that they can use 

their skills and knowledge to create a better world. They are finding ways to address social and 

environmental issues that traditional business models have failed to cater to. 

Social entrepreneurs identify social and environmental problems and use their entrepreneurial skills 

to create innovative solutions. These solutions are often scalable and sustainable, that create 

significant positive impact. One of its key characteristics is focusing on impact rather than profit. 

They often reinvest their profits into their businesses to scale up the impact and create even greater 

social and environmental benefits.  

Another important aspect of social entrepreneurship is collaboration. Social entrepreneurs often work 

with a range of stakeholders including governments, non-profit organizations, and local 

communities, to develop solutions that are inclusive and sustainable. They collaborate with investors 

and entrepreneurs who share their vision.  

Social entrepreneurship is not without its challenges. Many social entrepreneurs struggle to find 

funding, as investors may be hesitant to invest in businesses that prioritize social impact over profit. 

They also face regulatory challenges, as many government regulations are designed to support 

traditional business models rather than social entrepreneurship.  

Despite these challenges, social entrepreneurship has the potential to create significant positive 

change. By harnessing the power of entrepreneurship to address social and environmental problems, 

social entrepreneurs are creating a better world for all of us. As more entrepreneurs embrace this 

approach, we can look forward to a future that is more sustainable, more equitable, and more just. 

  Mohd. Ashad
B.B.A. I

Roll No. 4018/22
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Whistleblowing occurs when an individual reports organizational wrongdoing, such as financial 

misconduct or discrimination. This person is often an employee (Internal whistleblowing) but can 

also be a third party, such as a supplier or a customer.  

Often companies implement internal whistleblowing channels so that employees and other 

stakeholders can speak up if they become aware of any misconduct. External whistleblowing 

happens when a person blows the whistle publicly to the media, police, or via social media channels. 

People frequently choose the external whistleblowing option if they lack faith in their organization's 

investigation/reporting procedure, have tried speaking up internally with no result, or when no 

whistleblowing system is available.  

The Indian government also has tried to make whistleblowing effortless and secure. The 

Whistleblowers Protection Act 2011 is a Parliament of India Act that provides a system for 

investigating alleged corruption and mismanagement of government employees' powers and protects 

anybody in government bodies, projects, and offices who discloses suspected wrongdoing. The 

misconduct may be fraud, corruption, or mismanagement.  

Although, the Act has been launched over a decade ago, people still refrain from taking legal 

recourse. The reasons are: 

• 33% of people who raised concerns at work were dismissed 

• 22% were victimized or faced disciplinary action by their employer 

• 37% of employers denied there was a problem 

• The employer resolved only 10% of cases 

Whistleblowing Cases in India 

 Lalit Mehta 

Lalit Mehta, an engineer by profession, was actively involved in the Right to Food campaign 

activities in the Palamu district of Jharkhand. Mehta exposed corruption in the Mahatma Gandhi 

National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme operations. He undertook a social audit of the 

scheme with the help of economists but was murdered before he could unearth the whole scam. On 

May 15, 2008, Mehta was attacked while travelling on his bike in the Chhatarpur district of Madhya 

Pradesh. 

 IPS Narendra Kumar Singh 

In 2012, Indian Police Service (IPS) officer Narendra Kumar Singh uncovered a mining scam in the 

Morena district of Madhya Pradesh, known for its fine quality of sand for construction. He was 

posted to Morena in 2009. Despite multiple threats, Singh was actively involved in tracking the 

WHiSTLEBLOWiNG - WHAT’S THE REALiTY?
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activities of the sand mafia, who were mining sand illegally out of the district and into other parts of 

MP. On March 8, 2012, he was alerted to illegally mined stones being dispatched in a tractor. When 

he reached the spot to intervene, Singh was run over by the tractor, and he died on the spot. 

The above cases are classic examples where whistleblowing’s results differed from the 

whistleblowers' expectations, thus, adding to the reluctance of people to come forward and stand 

strong against all unlawful and unethical activities. 

Whistleblowing Cases outside India  

 Enron: Sherron Watkins 

Enron suffered one of the biggest corporate scandals in history thanks to the company's then-vice 

president, Sherron Watkins. She wrote a letter to her boss regarding the fraudulent accounting 

practices. She demanded that the company take action. It led to national outrage against those 

heading Enron and its accounting firm, Arthur Andersen. 

 Kerr-McGee Nuclear Power Plant: Karen Silkwood 

Karen Silkwood worked for the Kerr-McGee Nuclear Power Plant and took action by reporting the 

company to the Atomic Energy Commission. Nuclear power plants are dangerous environments, so 

Silkwood noted numerous conditions that put herself and her coworkers at increased risk, noting the 

major health and safety violations the company knew about. Kerr-McGee was sued for plutonium 

contamination. While not admitting liability, the company settled out of court for US $1.38 million. 

From the above cases we can see that foreign governments are far more concerned with the 

protection of whistleblowers; the results of these cases help people come forward and stand against 

wrong and unlawful activities. 

 Conclusion 

The Whistleblowers Protection Act has been introduced, but the Indian government has to make 

better rules and regulations, and introduce amendments with stringent punishments to make 

whistleblowing a safe practice in India, especially to safeguard the interests of the whistleblowers. 

Unless the internal or external whistleblowers feel that reporting a fraudulent activity wouldn’t harm 

them, there wouldn’t be much room for ethical business practices to become a norm rather than an 

exception. 

  
Anshita Mahar & Lakshita Gupta
    B.B.A. III

No .Roll s 5041/20 & 5014/20
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Supply chain disruptions and global trade tensions can significantly impact the flow of goods and 

services around the world. When there is a disruption in one part of the supply chain, such as a 

shortage of raw materials or a delay in shipping, it can have a ripple effect on the entire supply chain 

and lead to delays and increased costs for businesses. This can, in turn, impact global trade, as 

businesses may struggle to meet their supply chain obligations, and consumers may face shortages of 

goods and services. 

On the other hand, trade tensions between countries can also lead to disruptions in global supply 

chains. For example, when countries impose tariffs or other trade barriers, it can increase the cost of 

goods and make it more difficult for businesses to operate across borders. This can lead to reduced 

global trade and a shift towards more localized supply chains. 

Moreover, trade tensions can also lead to political and economic instability, further disrupting supply 

chains and impacting global trade. For example, when there are tensions between two countries, it 

can make it more difficult for businesses in those countries to work together. 

India, too, has experienced supply chain disruptions due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The pandemic 

caused widespread disruptions to global supply chains, as factories and businesses shut down 

temporarily to prevent the spread of the virus, leading to shortages of raw materials and finished 

goods. 

In India, the disruptions were particularly severe due to the country's strict lockdowns and 

restrictions on movement, making it difficult for businesses to operate and transport goods. The 

country's reliance on imports for many goods also made it vulnerable to disruptions in supply chains. 

Some specific examples of supply chain disruptions in India include: 

Medical Supplies: There was a severe shortage of medical supplies such as oxygen cylinders, 

concentrators, and vaccines. This was due to disruptions in the supply chains for these items and a 

surge in demand as the number of COVID-19 cases increased. 

Agriculture: The lockdowns and restrictions on movement made it difficult for farmers to transport 

their crops to markets, leading to spoilage and waste. There were disruptions in the supply chains for 

inputs such as fertilizer and seeds as well. 

Supply chain disruptions in India continued to persist even after the initial wave of the COVID-19 

pandemic. 

The second wave of COVID-19 in early 2021 led to renewed restrictions on movement and business 

operations, significantly impacting supply chains. Additionally, other factors have contributed to 

supply chain disruptions in India, such as natural disasters and geopolitical tensions. 

SUPPLY CHAiN DiSRUPTiON AND GLOBAL TENSiONS - PRE & POST COVID-19

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 
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Some examples of supply chain disruptions in India after the COVID-19 pandemic include: 

Shipping Delays: The pandemic led to a surge in demand for shipping, which put pressure on the 

global shipping industry. This led to delays in the delivery of goods and increased shipping costs for 

businesses. 

Natural Disasters: India experienced several natural disasters, such as floods and cyclones, which 

disrupted supply chains for agricultural products and other utility goods. 

In conclusion, supply chain disruptions and global trade tensions are closely interconnected. 

Businesses and governments must work together to promote resilience and diversification in supply 

chains to mitigate the impact of disruptions and maintain a stable global trade environment. 

 Komlika Drona
    B.B.A. III
Roll No. 5010/20

 

  

Q&A – A SEASONED BUSiNESSMAN FATHER & HiS BEGiNNER YOUNG SON

How did you start your business?
I have been working in the field of mattresses for more than 20 years. Then I got a chance to acquire 
a running business of a reputed mattress company. That was a golden chance for me. I immediately 
decided to purchase, and entered the business.
Did you want to pursue something else?
No, as I have vast knowledge and experience in this field. This business is my lifeline, and I am 
deeply attached to it.
Do you want me to join your business?
Yes, there is a big scope in my present business as our presence is only in north India, especially in 
Punjab, Haryana and Himachal. If you join my business, we will be able to expand our business not 
only in India, but also start with exports.
What if I don’t want to join your business?
Whether you want to join this business or not will be your sole decision. I will not force you to join 
the business. If you don‟t wish to join, you can do anything according to your will.
What if I do join your business, but later decide to switch to another business, would you be 
okay with that?
I have a good business turnover with a handsome profit. The market is properly developed, and it 
will be difficult to switch to a new business and settle the same. However, if you wish to start a new, 
independent venture altogether, you‟ll surely have my blessings.
According to you, what major difficulties do new entrepreneurs face?
New entrepreneurs face three major issues: cash flow management, finding the right team and, most 
importantly, time management.
If you get a chance to guide upcoming entrepreneurs, what advice would you give?
Starting a business is a challenging but rewarding experience. You can turn your entrepreneurial 
vision into a successful reality with hard work, dedication, and the right mindset.

THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY IN GAMING: A LOOK AT 
THE INTERSECTION OF ENTERTAINMENT AND IT

Gaming has evolved tremendously in recent years, and with it, so has the technology that 
powers it. The success of the gaming industry hinges on the ability of developers to 
create immersive, visually stunning, and engaging games. But behind every great game 
is a powerful infrastructure that makes it all possible.Enter gaming IT. Gaming IT is the 
backbone of the gaming industry, the intersection of technology and entertainment that 
creates and maintains the complex systems that power modern gaming. From game 
engines to networking to server clusters, gaming IT is essential to the success of the 
gaming industry.

Game Engines
A game engine is the software that provides the framework 
for a video game. It's responsible for rendering graphics, 
managing physics, and controlling the game's mechanics. 
Game engines are incredibly complex pieces of software, 
and they require a great deal of computing power to operate 
effectively.Game engine developers must work closely with 
gaming IT professionals to ensure that their engines can be 
integrated into existing gaming infrastructure. This often 
involves working with server clusters to ensure that game 
instances can be spun up and torn down as needed, as well as 
optimizing game engines to run on a variety of hardware 
configurations.

Networking
Networking is an essential component of gaming IT. Without a robust and reliable net-
work, online gaming simply wouldn't be possible. Gaming IT professionals must be 
experts in network architecture, protocols, and security to ensure that games can be 
played seamlessly across the internet.This often involves working with internet service 
providers to ensure that gaming traffic is prioritized and routed effectively. It also 
involves designing and implementing security measures to prevent cheating and other 
forms of exploitation.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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You have been an employee as well as an employer. What changes have you seen being an 
employer?
Overall, becoming an employer requires a shift in mindset from being an employee to being a leader. 
It requires a range of new skills, such as leadership, human resources management, and financial 
management.
Do you miss being an employee?
No, I don‟t miss being an employee because I believe that as much as I have personally grown as a 
businessman, I could not have done as much if I were still an employee.
What advice would you give me, being a father and also a businessman?
Suppose you wish to avoid entering the world of business altogether. In that case, you should start 
with a job in your area of interest. There is a lot of scope with jobs too. I know you are a 
hardworking person, so with your consistent efforts you will easily reach up to a respectable 
position.

Sakshamdeep Singh 
B.B.A. III 
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WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY IN GAMING: A LOOK AT 
THE INTERSECTION OF ENTERTAINMENT AND IT

Gaming has evolved tremendously in recent years, and with it, so has the technology that 
powers it. The success of the gaming industry hinges on the ability of developers to 
create immersive, visually stunning, and engaging games. But behind every great game 
is a powerful infrastructure that makes it all possible.Enter gaming IT. Gaming IT is the 
backbone of the gaming industry, the intersection of technology and entertainment that 
creates and maintains the complex systems that power modern gaming. From game 
engines to networking to server clusters, gaming IT is essential to the success of the 
gaming industry.

Game Engines
A game engine is the software that provides the framework 
for a video game. It's responsible for rendering graphics, 
managing physics, and controlling the game's mechanics. 
Game engines are incredibly complex pieces of software, 
and they require a great deal of computing power to operate 
effectively.Game engine developers must work closely with 
gaming IT professionals to ensure that their engines can be 
integrated into existing gaming infrastructure. This often 
involves working with server clusters to ensure that game 
instances can be spun up and torn down as needed, as well as 
optimizing game engines to run on a variety of hardware 
configurations.

Networking
Networking is an essential component of gaming IT. Without a robust and reliable net-
work, online gaming simply wouldn't be possible. Gaming IT professionals must be 
experts in network architecture, protocols, and security to ensure that games can be 
played seamlessly across the internet.This often involves working with internet service 
providers to ensure that gaming traffic is prioritized and routed effectively. It also 
involves designing and implementing security measures to prevent cheating and other 
forms of exploitation.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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Amazon is the largest online store in the world based on sales and market value. This online business 

has changed how people all over the world do business. It began as an online bookstore in 1994 and, 

in 1997, the company went public and sold books in 45 countries. Now Amazon provides services in 

more than 200 countries, and its website sells almost everything - true to its logo, from A to Z! 

How did Amazon achieve this stature? Amazon's marketing strategy helped the company achieve a 

1.7 trillion-dollar valuation in 2021. Let’s have a look at Amazon's Marketing strategy (Marketing 

Mix) below. 

Product 

Amazon sells millions of products in many categories. Shoes, jewellery, clothes, toys, home and 

kitchen appliances, electronics, books, the great outdoors, sports, car accessories, and works of art 

are some of the most popular products. 

Price 

Amazon often uses a pricing strategy called "competitive pricing," in which it looks at the prices of 

its competitors and bases its prices on those. It keeps cost low and gives customers a variety of 

choices. 

Place 

Amazon's online store has grown in many parts of the world over the past few years. Millions of 

products are now more accessible to customers worldwide. Even if you live in a remote part of the 

world, you can get packages quickly from Amazon. Part of the company's success comes from the 

fact that it ships fast and has fulfillment hubs. 

Promotion 

When it comes to marketing, Amazon knows how important communication is. It uses different 

kinds of advertising. Amazon has a lot of sales and discounts, which is a great way to build its brand. 

It has regular ads on websites, newspapers, TV, billboards, and social media, among other places.  

Using PPC (Pay-Per-Click) or SEO (Search Engine Optimisation) strategies, teaming up with several 

big and small influencers nationwide to reach its audience more effectively, publishing posts on 

different topics, interviews with artists from different backgrounds, holding contests, creating trends, 

creating ads that make the customer feel special are some examples that has helped place Amazon 

where it is today. 

   

AMAZON MARKETiNG MiX – CASE STUDY

Mukul Joshi
B.B.A. III 
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WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY IN GAMING: A LOOK AT 
THE INTERSECTION OF ENTERTAINMENT AND IT

Gaming has evolved tremendously in recent years, and with it, so has the technology that 
powers it. The success of the gaming industry hinges on the ability of developers to 
create immersive, visually stunning, and engaging games. But behind every great game 
is a powerful infrastructure that makes it all possible.Enter gaming IT. Gaming IT is the 
backbone of the gaming industry, the intersection of technology and entertainment that 
creates and maintains the complex systems that power modern gaming. From game 
engines to networking to server clusters, gaming IT is essential to the success of the 
gaming industry.

Game Engines
A game engine is the software that provides the framework 
for a video game. It's responsible for rendering graphics, 
managing physics, and controlling the game's mechanics. 
Game engines are incredibly complex pieces of software, 
and they require a great deal of computing power to operate 
effectively.Game engine developers must work closely with 
gaming IT professionals to ensure that their engines can be 
integrated into existing gaming infrastructure. This often 
involves working with server clusters to ensure that game 
instances can be spun up and torn down as needed, as well as 
optimizing game engines to run on a variety of hardware 
configurations.

Networking
Networking is an essential component of gaming IT. Without a robust and reliable net-
work, online gaming simply wouldn't be possible. Gaming IT professionals must be 
experts in network architecture, protocols, and security to ensure that games can be 
played seamlessly across the internet.This often involves working with internet service 
providers to ensure that gaming traffic is prioritized and routed effectively. It also 
involves designing and implementing security measures to prevent cheating and other 
forms of exploitation.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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OUTSMARTiNG THE SMARTPHONES

Here's a question - is our smartphone making us smarter? Well, let's see! An average Indian spends 
almost 4.9 hours daily staring at the screen. India is home to 467 million social media users (January, 
2023). India saw 655 billion hours spent on mobile devices in 2021, a 37% increase since 2019. 
These statistics are capable of unmasking the harsh reality that smartphones have become a superior 
species that controls humans.
Call it the Fear-of-Missing-Out (Did somebody like my picture? Did somebody message me?) or the 
Doom scroll (the infinite feed that never ends); the smartphone has been able to kill our productivity 
successfully. It has taken over our lives so much that we cannot put it down long enough to 
appreciate the world around us anymore.
Social media started as a medium to communicate with friends and family, but it quickly broadened 
to serve various needs. And, now it has been hogging all our attention. These days, attempting a 15-
page reading assignment can feel like an incredibly difficult endeavor. Paying attention, doing tasks 
on time, or simply concentrating on books or articles is challenging. Young people used to devour 
literature, but today only 17% children read for pleasure, down from 35% in the past.
This lack of concentration extends beyond reading and affects every area of our lives. Checking 
social media has become an automatic reaction to passing boredom, whether during a slow movie 
scene or when we are waiting for the microwave. We are constantly conditioned to use our phones. 
Our tolerance for things that don't provide immediate gratification has reduced. Because of our 
phones, we have developed dopamine addictions. Immediate and rapid satisfaction provided by 
social media has taken control of our attention span, impairing our brains' capacity to concentrate on 
anything we deem less intriguing. Not only this, but personal safety has taken a back seat as we use 
our phones even while driving. It is sad to say, but the relationship between Homo sapiens and 
smartphones is gradually turning out to be very toxic, and we certainly need to break up.
HERE'S HOW! We need to retrain our brain's dopamine-related connections. Even though it seems
laborious, making minor lifestyle adjustments could have a major impact. Avoid using phones for an 
hour after waking up whenever possible. Disabling pointless notifications would aid in removing 
distractions. Setting notification limits on apps would eliminate the urge to blindly check our devices 
at the first buzz. Making a habit of putting our phones face down while working and using in 
grayscale mode would surely be beneficial. To check social media, we need to schedule the timings. 
If all this wouldn‟t help, then the most effective solution would be to force-stop applications, or we 
could hit the uninstall button, and if even that wouldn‟t work, then throwing our smartphones out of 
the window would be the nuclear solution. The bottom line is that our smartphones are like a knife -
if used properly, it is a useful instrument, but if misused, it is a dangerous weapon!

Mohit Goyal & Kartik Kumar
B.B.A. II & B.B.A. III,

Roll Nos. 5358/21 & 5061/20

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

“Use of computers to create, process, store, retrieve and exchange all kinds of 
data” describes Information technology as such in oxford’s dictionary of phys-
ics(2009) it has been one of the most impactful industries to come out in the recent 
decades with the market growth globally from $8179.48 billion in 2022 to 
$8852.41 billion in 2023 at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 8.2% and 
it's not a stretch to say it has been an important component of every other sector 
and in the common folk’s life.
I.T. is still growing and developing and in recent years emerging artificial intelli-
gence(AI) has been the central focal point of development. AI is a term describing 
when machines are able to perform actions that normally require human intelli-
gence it basically works by combining large amounts of data with fast, iterative 
processing and intelligent algorithms, allowing the software to learn automatical-

WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY IN GAMING: A LOOK AT 
THE INTERSECTION OF ENTERTAINMENT AND IT

Gaming has evolved tremendously in recent years, and with it, so has the technology that 
powers it. The success of the gaming industry hinges on the ability of developers to 
create immersive, visually stunning, and engaging games. But behind every great game 
is a powerful infrastructure that makes it all possible.Enter gaming IT. Gaming IT is the 
backbone of the gaming industry, the intersection of technology and entertainment that 
creates and maintains the complex systems that power modern gaming. From game 
engines to networking to server clusters, gaming IT is essential to the success of the 
gaming industry.

Game Engines
A game engine is the software that provides the framework 
for a video game. It's responsible for rendering graphics, 
managing physics, and controlling the game's mechanics. 
Game engines are incredibly complex pieces of software, 
and they require a great deal of computing power to operate 
effectively.Game engine developers must work closely with 
gaming IT professionals to ensure that their engines can be 
integrated into existing gaming infrastructure. This often 
involves working with server clusters to ensure that game 
instances can be spun up and torn down as needed, as well as 
optimizing game engines to run on a variety of hardware 
configurations.

Networking
Networking is an essential component of gaming IT. Without a robust and reliable net-
work, online gaming simply wouldn't be possible. Gaming IT professionals must be 
experts in network architecture, protocols, and security to ensure that games can be 
played seamlessly across the internet.This often involves working with internet service 
providers to ensure that gaming traffic is prioritized and routed effectively. It also 
involves designing and implementing security measures to prevent cheating and other 
forms of exploitation.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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WHAT SHOULD YOU CONSiDER BEFORE STARTiNG A SMALL BUSiNESS?
Almost every person dreams of having their own business. But you may be surprised to know that 
less than 4% of small businesses reach a lifespan of ten years. Unfortunately, more than 50% of 
businessmen sell their small businesses within the first five years.
This usually happens because people have the desire to begin with a start-up but don't know about 
the things to consider before starting. A new start-up may look quite simple, but it is not. It requires 
hard work and planning to make it successful and long-running.
Good Business Idea
First, it is necessary to determine what kind of business you are willing to start. Remember, if you 
want to survive in a competitive market, you need to offer something unique that will differentiate 
you from the competition. 
If something sounds fun, it does not mean that it will be profitable and marketable. Always select a 
business idea that has a definite purpose, market prospects and also provides an opportunity to earn 
money.
Market Research
Once you have decided on the business model, the next step is to explore the market and demand for 
the products and services the business offers. You can't open your business with the thought that 
customers will buy your products and services themselves. Before you start the business, you need to 
look for various things, including:
 The current size of the market
 Various segments of the market
 Market share you expect
 Possible margins
 Best marketing and advertising strategy
 Where do most customers belong?
Once you gather information about the market and targeted audience, use social media to reach the 
targeted audience worldwide. The best part is that you can do it using a mobile phone without much 
effort.
Cost of Starting
Estimating the cost of the start-up is a vital factor to consider before starting. Include all the expenses 
in the overall estimated cost. Also, the cost of a business depends on the type of business; for 
example, if you are willing to start a new manufacturing plant, your overall cost will be very high. 
You have to include in the cost aspects like:
 Raw materials
 Machinery and equipment
 Building or land area
 Furniture and business equipment
 Marketing expense
However, if you want to start a retail business, then you only have to bear the cost of setting up a 
shop. Establishing a retail shop costs lesser than a machinery plant. Only start the business if you 
have enough funds to cover all the expenses.

 Anish Goyal
B.B.A. III, Roll6No. 5013/20

WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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SUSTAiNABiLiTY AND CORPORATE RESPONSiBiLiTY

Sustainability and corporate responsibility are two interconnected concepts becoming increasingly 
important in today's business world.
Sustainability refers to the ability of an organization to meet the needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. This includes reducing 
environmental impact, promoting social justice and equity, and ensuring economic prosperity.
On the other hand, corporate responsibility refers to a company's ethical and responsible behavior
towards its stakeholders, including employees, customers, suppliers, and the community in which it 
operates. This includes complying with laws and regulations, respecting human rights, and 
promoting a culture of accountability and transparency.
Both sustainability and corporate responsibility are critical for a company's long-term success and 
resilience. They can help a company reduce risks, build a reputation and brand value, attract and 
retain employees, and improve financial performance.
How to promote sustainability and corporate responsibility?
Some of the key strategies for promoting sustainability and corporate responsibility include:
Setting clear goals and targets for sustainability and corporate responsibility initiatives.
 Integrating sustainability and corporate responsibility into the company's strategy and decision�
making processes.
 Engaging with stakeholders to understand their expectations and concerns.
 Investing in sustainable technologies and practices, such as renewable energy, resource 
efficiency, and waste reduction.
 Adopting ethical business practices, such as fair labor practices, non-discrimination, and anti�cor-
ruption measures.
 Measuring and reporting on sustainability and corporate responsibility performance to the 
stakeholders.
Why are sustainability and corporate responsibility so significant?
 Environmental Impact: Corporations have a significant impact on the environment, both 
through their operations and their supply chains. Sustainable practices can help reduce waste, 

ViSiON OF OUR FUTURE LEADERS 
(Startup Ideas)

Home Cleaning and Organization Service - Create a home cleaning and organization service 
that helps customers declutter and organize their homes, including offering storage solutions and 
cleaning supplies.
Portable Automobile Detailing Service – Instead of taking your vehicle to the market and 
waiting on the engineers to complete the task, the experts will provide all the detailing solutions 
at your doorstep.
Repairing using 3D printing – Using 3D printing technology to create small/medium sized 
machine parts required in automobiles and manufacturing units that otherwise cost a lot.

Mohd. Ashad, B.B.A. I & Sarath S. Vareer, B.B.A. III, Roll Nos. 4018/22 & 5078/20

minimize pollution, and conserve natural resources, benefitting the planet and its inhabitants.
� Social Responsibility: Companies are responsible to their stakeholders, including their 
employees, customers, and the communities in which they operate. By adopting sustainable 
practices, companies can promote social responsibility by creating safe and healthy work 
environments, supporting fair labor practices, and contributing to the well-being of local 
communities.
� Economic Benefits: Sustainable practices can also benefit companies by reducing costs, 
improving efficiency, and enhancing their brand reputation. Customers are increasingly looking 
for products and services that are environmentally friendly and socially responsible, which can 
create a competitive advantage for companies that prioritize sustainability.
� Global Challenges: Climate change, biodiversity loss, and other global challenges require 
collective action and cooperation from all stakeholders, including corporations. By adopting 
sustainable practices, companies can contribute to global efforts to address these challenges and 
create a more sustainable future.
Overall, sustainability and corporate responsibility are essential to a successful and responsible 
business model. By embracing these concepts, companies can benefit their stakeholders and 
contribute to a more sustainable and equitable future.

Jahnvi Khera
 B.B.A. III, Roll No. 5023/20

WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.



SUSTAiNABiLiTY AND CORPORATE RESPONSiBiLiTY

Sustainability and corporate responsibility are two interconnected concepts becoming increasingly 
important in today's business world.
Sustainability refers to the ability of an organization to meet the needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. This includes reducing 
environmental impact, promoting social justice and equity, and ensuring economic prosperity.
On the other hand, corporate responsibility refers to a company's ethical and responsible behavior
towards its stakeholders, including employees, customers, suppliers, and the community in which it 
operates. This includes complying with laws and regulations, respecting human rights, and 
promoting a culture of accountability and transparency.
Both sustainability and corporate responsibility are critical for a company's long-term success and 
resilience. They can help a company reduce risks, build a reputation and brand value, attract and 
retain employees, and improve financial performance.
How to promote sustainability and corporate responsibility?
Some of the key strategies for promoting sustainability and corporate responsibility include:
Setting clear goals and targets for sustainability and corporate responsibility initiatives.
 Integrating sustainability and corporate responsibility into the company's strategy and decision�
making processes.
 Engaging with stakeholders to understand their expectations and concerns.
 Investing in sustainable technologies and practices, such as renewable energy, resource 
efficiency, and waste reduction.
 Adopting ethical business practices, such as fair labor practices, non-discrimination, and anti�cor-
ruption measures.
 Measuring and reporting on sustainability and corporate responsibility performance to the 
stakeholders.
Why are sustainability and corporate responsibility so significant?
 Environmental Impact: Corporations have a significant impact on the environment, both 
through their operations and their supply chains. Sustainable practices can help reduce waste, 
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minimize pollution, and conserve natural resources, benefitting the planet and its inhabitants.
� Social Responsibility: Companies are responsible to their stakeholders, including their 
employees, customers, and the communities in which they operate. By adopting sustainable 
practices, companies can promote social responsibility by creating safe and healthy work 
environments, supporting fair labor practices, and contributing to the well-being of local 
communities.
� Economic Benefits: Sustainable practices can also benefit companies by reducing costs, 
improving efficiency, and enhancing their brand reputation. Customers are increasingly looking 
for products and services that are environmentally friendly and socially responsible, which can 
create a competitive advantage for companies that prioritize sustainability.
� Global Challenges: Climate change, biodiversity loss, and other global challenges require 
collective action and cooperation from all stakeholders, including corporations. By adopting 
sustainable practices, companies can contribute to global efforts to address these challenges and 
create a more sustainable future.
Overall, sustainability and corporate responsibility are essential to a successful and responsible 
business model. By embracing these concepts, companies can benefit their stakeholders and 
contribute to a more sustainable and equitable future.

Jahnvi Khera
 B.B.A. III, Roll No. 5023/20

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AS A CAREER OPTiON

Human resource management (HRM) is a critical function in any organization. The role of HR 
professionals is to manage the workforce and ensure that the organization has the right talent to 
achieve its goals. The importance of HRM has grown significantly in recent years, creating a surge in 
demand for HR professionals.
HR professionals are responsible for various functions, including recruitment, training, performance 
management, compensation and benefits, employee relations, and compliance. They must deeply 
understand the organization's goals, culture, and values and be able to align their efforts with these.
HR professionals can work in different industries, including healthcare, finance, manufacturing, and 
education.
To be successful in a career in HRM, individuals must have strong interpersonal and communication 
skills. They must be able to work well with people at all levels of the organization and communicate 
effectively with employees, managers, and executives. They must also have a solid understanding of 
business strategy and be able to align HR efforts with the organization's goals. Finally, they must be 
able to stay up-to-date with changes in employment law and regulations and ensure that the 
organization is compliant with these.
There has been a significant demand for human resource managers in various industries in recent 
years. This growth can be attributed to several factors, including the increasing complexity of 
employment laws and regulations, the need for companies to manage a diverse workforce, and 
increased focus on employee well-being. Furthermore, the COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the 
crucial role of HR managers in managing remote workforces and ensuring employee safety and well�
being. Companies that were previously hesitant to invest in HR departments have now realized the 
importance of having a skilled HR team to manage their workforce during a crisis.
According to a report by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the employment of human resource 
managers is projected to grow by 8% from 2020 to 2030, which is faster than the average for all 
occupations. The Indian human resources market reached US$ 940 million in 2022. IMARC Group 
expects the market to reach US$ 1,640 million by 2028, exhibiting a growth rate of 9.5% during 
2023–2028. This growth presents a promising opportunity for individuals interested in pursuing a 
career in human resources.

Nikhil Bhardwaj
B.B.A. III, Roll No. 5068/20

WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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TRAiL OF AWAKENiNG
I‟ve always had the idea that making money is a piece of cake, but my family would always tell me 
otherwise. One day I decided to prove them wrong, and started searching for jobs. The pandemic was 
still at its peak at the time, thus, jobs requiring field work were not an option. So I searched for work 
from home jobs and got hired to sell online courses.
At the time of joining I thought selling was an easy job profile. I imagined that I would call up my 
friends to sell them the courses and earn my commission in no time. However, reality came knocking 
when they denied my offer saying they didn‟t require the courses. My very first experience of facing 
rejection sure made me upset, but what hurt more was the realization that whatever I had studied 
until then had not taught me how to conduct selling and achieve targets. That‟s when YouTube came 
to my rescue. I learned more and more about selling, ideas and strategies that were never mentioned 
during my school learning. From a sales target of 2 courses per day at my first job in February, 2022 
and not being able to achieve the same and being fired from there, to my second job with an initial 
target of selling 5 courses in 3 days, that I did achieve, and my next target of selling 10 courses in the 
next 5 days, that I didn‟t achieve, and resultantly being fired from that job as well; such has been the 
start of my journey.
In April, 2022 I began working at a tele-calling centre and lasted there for 2 months. My job required 
me to make 100 calls per day and convert a minimum of 1 customer to apply for either loan, credit 
card, debit card or open a new account. Again, initially it felt quite easy because all I had to do was 
convince just 1 person each day, but I soon realized that I was still living in a fool‟s paradise. Hardly 
anyone answered my calls and if they did, their answer to me would be a resounding „no‟. 
Eventually, as I was unable to meet my sales target I was fired. 
Thereafter, I started applying for various jobs until July, 2022. I got hired again, and this time I 
joined the direct selling industry where I had flexible working hours and no sales target. My job 
involved earning commission for every sale I made, irrespective of the timeline. This, however, did 
not sit well with my parents. Their idea of a good and a perfect job included a steady stream of 
income and the job being at a single, designated place. The job I had now started with had me 
traveling across the region to meet potential customers. My relatives too joined in and advised me 
against this job profile. At one end I was struggling with my family‟s job preferences, at the other 
end, I was facing new challenges with the ever changing customer preferences. What does look as 
easy on the surface, trying to convince potential customers sure does take a toll on you, even with the 
advantage of a direct meeting with them. This job, however, did introduce me to the joys of customer 
retention. It definitely felt wonderful to see customer preference towards our products over those of 
the competitors.
During the initial months at this job, I couldn‟t contribute much to the sales figures of the company 
as I lacked in product knowledge, so I started watching product demo videos and started to upscale 
my knowledge. In November, 2022 I further started understanding consumer behavior which also 
reflected in my increased sales figures.
Till date, while my job is still ongoing, I‟ve had many moments of reflection along the way; 
reflections regarding making money. I realized that earning well through the medium of jobs (being 
an employee) is perhaps meant for students who perform well academically and get placed in to high 
paying job profiles. Jobs sure are a source of stable income. But jobs do not convert into a luxury 
lifestyle. I have always dreamed of luxuries and working towards that goal, and to do so being a 
businessman would be the right path for me. I am aware that running a business is not a walk in the 
park. There are huge investments to be made and a lot of strategic decisions to be made. I feel that 
my ongoing journey through the direct selling industry will help me understand the overall working 
of a business and gradually, I‟ll achieve my goals. It‟s a long way ahead and I‟m focusing on taking 
one step at a time, one goal at a time. If you were to ask me my next goal, I‟d tell you that I plan to 
assist 100 students in the next 12 months to become independent so that they could pay for their own 
expenses and that they too could understand the value of money, and maybe even help their parents 
as well.

Ayush Bansal 
B.B.A. II 
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WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.



BUSiNESS HEADLiNES: PAST & PROJECTED

Major headlines that impacted the business world!
 The Competition Commission of India permits Reliance to acquire METRO for 2850 crore  
        rupees.
 Foxconn to set up a manufacturing facility in Telangana.
 UBS to purchase Credit Suisse Bank amid financial crises.
 The Government of India bans the export of wheat and rice.
 Vistara to be merged with Air India. Staff to be absolved with Air India.
 Lithium reserves are found in Jammu and Kashmir, Government to auction Reserves.
 The Indian economy is likely to log a tepid 6% growth next fiscal: Crisil.
Below are projected headlines that may impact the business world!
 A big blow to China‟s investment in Balochistan; Pakistan to be divided into various              
       countries.
 Indian Government allows private participation in the space race.
 Scientists Discover New Material That Converts Heat into Electricity with Record                                                                                
       Efficiency, Paving the Way for Sustainable Technologies.
 India's New Education Policy impacts Access, Innovation, and Global Competitiveness.
 3rd largest economy by 2030:India
 India's Renewable Energy Sector Attracts Billions in Investment and New Jobs.
 India to achieve net-zero carbon emissions by 2070.

Rishabh Kumar 
B.B.A. III 
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FROM KiNG TO FUGiTiVE

Vijay Mallya, Chairman of United Breweries Group was known as the ‘King of Good Times’. He
was considered a rockstar in business. A lifestyle so fascinating that it attracted the attention of 
millions. A personality so glamorous that celebrities would roam around him like bees would over 
flowers. One of the most distinguished personalities in India, Vijay Mallya, who was in a state of 
euphoria with his business empire, soon plummeted to the earth.
His transition from a rockstar king to a fugitive was perhaps taking place in the mid-2000s but it 
wasn‟t until 2012 that reports of his unethical business tactics started doing the rounds. Employee 
salaries withheld for 15 months, unpaid bank loans, misappropriation of funds, and declaration of 
insolvency were some terms that were frequently being associated with his name. One of the major 
highlights included the story of how he expanded his Airlines Company, Kingfisher into flying 
international routes. According to the Aviation rules, a company must complete five years of 
domestic routes to qualify for international routes. Kingfisher did not qualify. To shorten the wait 
time, Kingfisher purchased Air Deccan in 2007, and Kingfisher got an international permit in 2008.
Although, this tactic failed too as the company suffered immense losses and further, Mallya obtained 
loans from several banks, including PNB and SBI. He also didn‟t pay the due taxes. Eventually, in 
2012, Kingfisher Airlines was shut down and its license was cancelled. It is said that it was 
negligence on the part of the banks, as they provided loans over the trademark rather than any 
collateral. Mallya used these funds for his other ventures - RCB cricket team and Force India. By 
November, 2015, the amount owed to the banks had grown to at least $1.35 billion, and there were 
other debts owed for taxes and to numerous small creditors.
It was in March, 2016 when the banks and money lenders took legal recourse and non-bailable 
warrants were issued against him. By July, 2016 the Enforcement Directorate also joined the 
investigations under the PMLA (Prevention of Money Laundering Act), catering to allegations that 
he transferred exorbitant funds to tax havens.
In 2016 itself, knowing he'd be arrested, and before any governing agency could imprison him in 
India, Vijay Mallya flew to Britain and took up his case there to avoid extradition.

Sarath. S. Vareer
 B.B.A. III
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LAViSH DAWN

You might have heard
Of the day in the fables,
When the almighty had

Thrived this globe from the gravels.

After which this wise wicked 
World had come alive,

With many firm creatures
And many fragile. 

The labor was huge 
And the creation was bright,

The brain was genius 
With its tremendous flight. 

Harkirat Singh 
B.B.A. I 
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CREATiVE PURSUiTS
(Curated poems)

“We read and write poetry because we are members of the human race. And the human race is filled 
with passion. And medicine, law, business, engineering, these are noble pursuits and necessary to 

sustain life. But poetry, beauty, romance, love, these are what we stay alive for.”
- N.H. Kleinbaum, Dead Poets Society
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ANONYMOUSLY YOURS

Been spending all my time
Wishing we could be forever

Imagining your smile
That we were together

But we were in different places
The whole time
We lost a war

But we never even had a fight
I wish you made me hate you

When we said goodbye
The worst kind of hurt
The kind that just burns

Is when there‟s no good reason
It didn‟t work

And nothing‟s even wrong
But you wish it were

We can‟t be what we were
But I‟ll always be yours.

Ishani Dogra
 B.B.A. II

 Roll No. 5595/21

SUGGESTED READiNGS

1. Can’t Hurt Me – by David Goggins
Can‟t Hurt Me is a book about the life of a black guy in America who was bullied, abused and 
beaten 
in his childhood. He dealt with an abusive father and later with poverty. One day, he decided to 
change everything by taking 100 percent responsibility for everything that happened in his life. 
He 
did that through self-discipline, mental toughness, and hard work but all this didn‟t happen 
overnight, it took him decades to do so. The book further elaborates upon the journey of his life 
and 
all obstacles he dealt with.
I think that this book is the only book that speaks of reality. One can change anything by master-
ing 
their mind. The book showed me how we all are not even using 40% of our capabilities. It also 
made 
me understand how successful people think and what makes them successful. I really consider 
myself lucky that I have found this book.

Vipul
B.B.A. II 
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2. The Subtle Art of Not Giving a **** - by Mark Manson
The Subtle Art of Not Giving a **** is a self-help book that offers a refreshing and unconven-
tional approach to living a fulfilling life. The book challenges the reader's perspective on the 
popular selfhelp mantra of always being positive and instead encourages a more realistic and 
grounded approach to life. One of the strengths of the book is its straightforward and blunt lan-
guage. Manson doesn't sugarcoat anything and uses profanity to get his point across, which may 
not appeal to everyone, but it certainly makes for a memorable read. He emphasizes that it's 
important to accept the harsh realities of life and to stop trying to avoid discomfort and pain. He 
encourages readers to figure out their core values and prioritize them, rather than chasing after 
external validation and trying to keep up with societal expectations.
Another aspect of the book that I appreciated was its emphasis on taking responsibility for one's 
own life. Manson argues that we often play the victim and blame external factors for our prob-
lems, rather than taking ownership of our actions and decisions. He encourages readers to take 
control of their lives and make changes, even if it means confronting uncomfortable truths about 
themselves.Overall, the book is a thought-provoking and entertaining read that challenges con-
ventional wisdom about happiness and success. While it may not be for everyone, those who are 
open to Manson's unconventional approach may find it to be a refreshing and empowering read
.

Mayank Rathi 
B.B.A. II

Roll No. 5343/21

3. I Too Had a Dream - by Verghese Kurien 
I Too Had a Dream is one of the finest books that exhibits what a common man who possesses 
the quality of being generous can deliver to the society. This book delivers a very significant 
message of being down to the earth and fulfilling your dreams concurrently. In a nutshell, the 
book is a must read to enlighten and broaden up one‟s will or desire to stand out of the crowd 
and being independent.

Pavas Jain
B.B.A. III

Roll No. 5085/20

4. Ikigai: The Japanese Secret to a Long and Happy Life - by Hector Garcia and Francesc 
Miralles
Ikigai: The Japanese Secret to a Long and Happy Life is a book that follows the theme of „find-
ing purpose of life‟. The book is written in an uncomplicated manner which helps the readers to 
resonate with every piece of advice that the writer has to give. The book is worth reading 
because it contains many powerful & proven concepts that can help you to improve your way of 
living and to find your purpose.

Tanuj
B.B.A. I
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A MESSAGE TO THE STUDENTS
Dear Students,
We know that the purpose of education is to create value both in terms of quality and quantity. 
But many of us are working on quantity viz. number of qualifications & level of income. We 
participatein races to be successful in terms of growth - increase in income and net worth. We 
change jobs for better salary packages and facilities and we further make financial investments 
to become wealthieronly to prove to the society that we are different than the crowd. But in the 
entire process of such growth and development we are missing our ethics, values, cultures, and 
national character and the results are before us all. 
Today inspite of the increasing number of colleges, increasing number of courses and other 
professional qualifications, infrastructural development, availability of natural resources we are 
failing to build a strong nation where the citizens are loyal to the country, to the system, to each 
other. Thus, we are unable to create sustainable growth; people are not happy with the society & 
the system and we as a nation still do not stand in the category of developed countries. 
Our growth is imbalanced so I would like to advise you all to become a good human being and 
a good citizen of the nation. You could do the following tasks/activities for the same:
� Follow a disciplined, daily routine.
� Exercise every day.
� Meditate every day.
� Be spiritual and not religious.
� Read good, motivational books.
� Use the screen for knowledge and communication, and try reducing the screen time as much 
as 
possible.
� Be ethical and honest, come what may.
� Value your relationships.
� Have belief in the country and try to contribute towards improvements wherever possible.
� Make a balance between health and wealth.
� Always try to become part of the solution and not the problems.
� Speak as less as possible, however have good command over your language. 
� Be a master of your habits rather than slaves.
� Avoid use of drugs and also avoid friendships with drug users and addicts.
� Be grateful to God as whatever happens happens for a reason, the end result is always good.
 

Dr. Mukesh Chauhan - HoD, Department of Business Administration
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“It's like the great stories, Mr. Frodo, the ones that really mattered. Full of darkness and 
danger they were, and sometimes you didn't want to know the end because how could the end 
be happy? How could the world go back to the way it was when so much bad has happened? 
But in the end, it's only a passing thing this shadow, even darkness must pass. A new day will 
come, and when the sun shines, it'll shine out the clearer. Those were the stories that stayed 
with you. That meant something, even if you were too small to understand why. But I think, Mr. 
Frodo, I do understand. I know now. Folk in those stories had lots of chances of turning back, 
only they didn't. They kept going because they were holding on to something. That there's some 
good in this world, Mr. Frodo, and it's worth fighting for.”

J. R. R. Tolkien, Lord of the Ring

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 



THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY IN GAMING: A LOOK AT 
THE INTERSECTION OF ENTERTAINMENT AND IT

Gaming has evolved tremendously in recent years, and with it, so has the technology that 
powers it. The success of the gaming industry hinges on the ability of developers to 
create immersive, visually stunning, and engaging games. But behind every great game 
is a powerful infrastructure that makes it all possible.Enter gaming IT. Gaming IT is the 
backbone of the gaming industry, the intersection of technology and entertainment that 
creates and maintains the complex systems that power modern gaming. From game 
engines to networking to server clusters, gaming IT is essential to the success of the 
gaming industry.

Game Engines
A game engine is the software that provides the framework 
for a video game. It's responsible for rendering graphics, 
managing physics, and controlling the game's mechanics. 
Game engines are incredibly complex pieces of software, 
and they require a great deal of computing power to operate 
effectively.Game engine developers must work closely with 
gaming IT professionals to ensure that their engines can be 
integrated into existing gaming infrastructure. This often 
involves working with server clusters to ensure that game 
instances can be spun up and torn down as needed, as well as 
optimizing game engines to run on a variety of hardware 
configurations.

Networking
Networking is an essential component of gaming IT. Without a robust and reliable net-
work, online gaming simply wouldn't be possible. Gaming IT professionals must be 
experts in network architecture, protocols, and security to ensure that games can be 
played seamlessly across the internet.This often involves working with internet service 
providers to ensure that gaming traffic is prioritized and routed effectively. It also 
involves designing and implementing security measures to prevent cheating and other 
forms of exploitation.
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HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.



WORLD BEING TRANSFORMED

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a rapidly growing field that is changing the world in many 
ways.Some of the ways that AI is impacting the world include:
1. Automation: AI is being used to automate many tasks that were previously done 
by humans. This includes tasks such as data entry, customer service, and even driving.
2. Healthcare: AI is being used to improve healthcare by analyzing medical data to 
identify patterns and trends that can aid in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
3. Robotics: AI is being used to power robots that can perform a wide variety of 
tasks, from manufacturing to delivery.
4. Finance: AI is being used to analyze financial data and make predictions about the 
stock market and other financial trends.
5. Agriculture: AI can help farmers to increase crop yields, reduce waste, and 
improve the efficiency of their operations.
6. Cyber security: AI can be used to detect and prevent cyber-attacks, it can also be 
used to analyze large amounts of data to identify patterns that indicate an attack.
7. Entertainment and Gaming: AI can be used to create more realistic and engaging 
video games, and to generate personalized content recommendations.
8. Climate change: AI can help to monitor and predict weather patterns and track the 
effects of climate change.
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THE INTERSECTION OF ENTERTAINMENT AND IT
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optimizing game engines to run on a variety of hardware 
configurations.
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forms of exploitation.
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involves working with server clusters to ensure that game 
instances can be spun up and torn down as needed, as well as 
optimizing game engines to run on a variety of hardware 
configurations.

Networking
Networking is an essential component of gaming IT. Without a robust and reliable net-
work, online gaming simply wouldn't be possible. Gaming IT professionals must be 
experts in network architecture, protocols, and security to ensure that games can be 
played seamlessly across the internet.This often involves working with internet service 
providers to ensure that gaming traffic is prioritized and routed effectively. It also 
involves designing and implementing security measures to prevent cheating and other 
forms of exploitation.

The electronic media has ushered in a revolution – the Information Technology (IT) revolution. It has shrunk 
the world to such an extent that it could be called a ‘global village’. No achievement of science has brought 
about such a transformation as IT has. It has opened up an infinite number of avenues in field of healthcare 
education, entertainment, communication, commerce and agriculture. Information Technology is an integrat-
ed technology which integrates computer, magnetic storage media, television, telecommunication industries 
and various types of software to operate all these. The computer age is our new reality. The computer has 
revolutionized every sphere of our life. Computers are used in schools, collages, hospitals, transport and com-
munication, banking and finance sector. Computer have taken up key role in all fields of activity including 
agriculture, weather forecast, scientific research, designing, banking, literature, entertainment etc. The 
software technology has seen a spurt of development and firms like Apple, Google and Microsoft have estab-
lished themselves as market leaders, pioneering the IT revolution the world over. It has helped us to work 
efficiently and accurately. Software in tandem with hardware acts as the medium through which communica-
tion and dissemination of information are carried out. India is forging to become a software superpower. A 
National Task on Information Technology and Software Development was formed in May 1998. This would 
enable every citizen to have access to information when provided with an internet connection and email facil-
ity. The task force also recognized the needs to switch over the local languages. Indian cities like Hyderabad, 
Bengaluru and Gurgaon are turning out to be the hubs of global software development. All the major global 
players in this field have set up their offices in these cities. The Indian software exports run into million of 
dollars. The government of India today through its National e-GOVERNANCE plan (NeGP) makes available 
all its basic services to common man. The (NeGP) is a multi-stakeholder which primarily focuses on making 
critical public services available and promoting rural entrepreneurship. Recognizing the need for computer 
literacy in India, efforts are on to provide computer education in schools. This also includes schools in rural 
areas. Many institutes have come up across India which offers courses in various software applications. Some 
have global tie ups with (IGNOU) to provide computer education to all the candidates and award the degree 
of BCA. The interconnection of computers worldwide i.e. the Internet has revolutionized the concept as well 
as the conduct of business. Visual audio access to offices worldwide through the network has given rise to 
virtual offices. One can have easy access to information via Internet. With the click of mouse a person can 
browse through a multitude of sites available on the internet. Internet surfing has become one of the latest 
passion of Indian youth. Multimedia has contributed to making it more colorful, true-to-life and exciting. 
Most of the newspapers have Internet editions which can be accessed by a large numbers of readers. The 
importance of Internet as an all pervasive medium of the future has been well recognized everywhere. A very 
important indicator is the number of businessman jumping on to the e-commerce bandwagon and embarking 
on Internet-oriented business ventures. E-commerce helps in various aspects of business including identify-
ing the customer, advertising, handling orders etc. Internet is at the Centre of a new and unique phase that has 
redefined the concept of marketing, promotion, advertisement and sale. To integrate technology into learning 
environment the department of information technology has formulated two programs that are Vidya Vahini 
and Gyan Vahini.
         There has been a considerable shift in the learning paradigm due to the introduction of technology and 
newer methods of imparting education. New technologies are being gradually integrated into the learning 
environment. Network and the Internet are being used as cost-effective tools for providing better learning 

HOW IT IS CREATING A NEW WORLD

Information technology (IT) has revolutionized the world in numerous ways, creating a new era of 
human existence. Here are a few ways in which IT is creating a new world:
Connectivity: IT has made the world a smaller place by enabling people to communicate and share 
information with each other instantaneously, regardless of location.
Automation: IT has made it possible to automate many tasks, increasing efficiency and freeing up time 
for more valuable work.
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